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w'V June 6, 1961

Irs. Charles L'Herisson

[erome,

Dear Mrs>Hi'il6risson: ^^5

CD £

^ so

Your letter was received on June 1, 1961, suid I

appreciate the interest which prompted you to write.

In response to your inquiry, I would like to point

out that the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal
Government and neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions
as to the character or integrity of any organization, publication

or individual. I am sure you can understand my position in not

teing able to comment concerning the organization and its program
to which you refer. I hope you will not infer in this connection

either that we do or do not have data in our files relating to the

subject of your inquiry.

I am enclosing a copy of one of my recent state-

ments which you may like to read.

Sincerely yours,

, J. Edgar Hoovee - '
,u

JUN 6 ^

COMM-I^ ^ 4 f '

Enclosure I / \ | ,

W Matment *
\ f

NOTE; Bufiles contain no record of Mrs. Charles or Mrs. D. L'Herisson.
In her letter she states she is Chairman of the Foreign Policy Association's
"preat .Decisions’’ program fo^,{|prpCOvjp^,ynJdaho; She requests to know
whether the Diirector considers^ the ^Foi^eign Policy Association subversive.
The FPA which sponsors Great Decisions, study group^fand which has head-
quarters in New York City, is? well known to, the. BureatU, but we have not

alleged purpdi®e^is-to carry on research to aid in the
I -I TELETYPE UNIT I I

^ ^
. (NOTE CONT. NE^ PAGE)

JRS;shtj'(3) UA*



Letter to Mrs.. Charles L’Herisson
i

NOTE CONT, understanding of the foreign policy of the United States and

to encourage local groups to discuss Foreign iPolicy. y^^%/Micheles Dean,
born in Russia is allegedly the leading policy-maker in y i^'and is

reportedly pro-Russian and an apologist for the Soviet Imidn. (100-37-1054

and 62-68549) _Date not on incoming letter and envelope was not attached

when received in Correspondsnce and Tours,

-2 -



m
Dept, of Justice

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D . C

.

Gentlemen;

Mpi^vans
Mr. Malone
Mr. Rosen
Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter;.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room

I am chairman of the Foreign Policy ^^sram.

Association' s 'Great Decisions' prograia for our

r>

County. We have one of Idaho's strongest groups and

interest in the program runs high. I am questioned

concerning many phases of the program, but the que.stion

I cannot answer is the status of FPA in your sphere.

Numerous attacks lately have branded it as 'subversive'.

Do you consider the Foreign Policy Association

in any way subversive? I am interested mainly in what

you think of their 'Great Decisions' program.

Thank you I

Mrs, Chas, L'Herisson

Jerome, Idaho

t, aH

J rf3.
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to 6

b7C

enclosures have been received, and I want to thank you
lor your thoi^htful message concerning the work being
done by the FBI. It was also kind of you to extend
congratulations on the occasion of my 37th Anniversary.

The interest prompting your bringing

the material you enclosed to our attention is also appre-
. elated, and if you have data in the future which you believe

to be of concern to the FBI, do not hesitate to contact the

representatives of our office located at 913 Federal Building,

Detroit 26, Michigan. The letter you received from San Diego
is being returned.

onrTolsorii

Belmont —
Mohr —^

Callahan __

Conrad

DeLoacha^
Evans J-: :

Malone _

Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel —

Tele. Roi

Ingram

Gandy .

Sincerely yours,

Edgar Hoovst

John Edgar Hoover
Director

.jUJEnclosure
1 - Detroit - Enclosures (2)

I
ATTENTION SAC: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles on the

JS ^^sls of information furnished, nor is I

~

- second enclosure was a <^y g>f issue of "The Wanderer"
T ii T as described in her letter. Cireat Decisions meetings are sponsored by

n"fbe''JForeign Policy Association,, jvith headquarters in New.’ Yo'tk City. We
' 1 A. • A1 A "TA _ 1 1 ^^ i £. A. ^ ,

have not investigated

on research to aid an
allegedly is to c^ry^
policies of the United

j
States and to encourage local groups to discuss foreign policies; ^

/ Vera Micheles Dean, born in Russia, is allegedly the leadii^ policy-

: V makini

r

,lcial of FPA-Aud is reportedly pro-Russian and an apologist
_) .TELEJJP^ UNIT T T r ^ X- xr o
oViet union.
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NOTE: It would aeem that E 1 probably did, ti^act,

Pick no the riames’ofT”^ ^ Detroit telephone

director%ith the thiught in mind that they AiQht know somethii^^

one of her missing trophies. No other significance can be seen

[ ]
correspondence.

^ /J V.

Itt

W"|vJr.

V>X»A 4?>

I »
Otju)
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Detroit 19 i
Mich.

May 27, 1961

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington^ D.C,

Dear Mr* Hoover;

Enclosed is a copy of a letter I sent to the president of the

Detroit Archdiocesan^ouncil of Catholic Women in opposition to

their sponsoring tl^e^^oreign Policy A^ssociation's^^Great Decisions
'

Study groups, "ThVMSnd^er**
,
a National J)atholic weekly newspaper

printed it on Since, tixe letter, appeared
^

I have

received mail (all favorable), from different parts of' the U,$,

My address does not appear. in the newspaper article so perhaps

the people v/ho wrote to me found my address in the Detroit

telephone directories.

The letter I am enclosing to you from San Diego, California is

addressed to our two teen-aged daughters whose names appear in the

telephone book before their father's name, |. The

letter may mean absolutely nothing, but I was a little suspicious

of its vagueness, I am sending it to you in case it may have some

significance.

We pray that you will continue for 'many years as Chief of the

F.B.I, Congratulations on your recent anniversary. We enjoyed

tribute to you on his radio program,

God Bless you,

ifiw h ji

’ L A"*" i

fig
':4

^

JUN ’i 136'



Dear

TRUBiipPY ,

jSan.Diego 1,

Calif May 3-1961

he gave[

I am writing for|

Hone of his trophies.

Sometime ago

has it or what became of it.

is wondering if you have it or know who

He is making a collection of his trophies to be put in

the Hall of Fame” and would appreciate it if you would be willing to

give it back to him for this purpose.

I don*t know if you remember the afternoon I

came out to see|~
|
while she was staying at your place on

time.

I suppose the neighborhood is all built up by this

like it very much.
I have been living in Calif, almost 5 years now &

reply.

Enclosed is an addressed envelope for your

sincerely yours,







Snorgennat Federal taxes come out of local

pocketbooks. They are hidden in every loaf of bread, in

every telephone call, in every second*hand car and in

every pair of shoes. YOU pay these taxes. It is the little

man-with his pennies here and his pennies there who

keeps the wheels of government spinning. There are city

taxes and county taxes and State taxes and Federal

taxes. They all come out of the same purse.

. Because this is so, no one should he taken in by the

naive economics of the St. Paul papers. These write that

since local sources of taxation are exhausted, only

Washington can find funds for our schools, This is sim-

ple nonsense.

We ail want good education for our young people. We

all want good schools, Education and schools cost money

We expect to pay taxes for them. But, when we pay, we

expect value for our money and we have a right to share

in what we pay for.

The complex relationship between public schools and

private schools is not really complex at all Once we had'

nothing but private schools, The public schools came into

existence in the United States as an escape from the

bickerings of sectarianists who wanted union of Church

and State and control of both. The private schools that

have carried on have every right to continue and to con-

tinue without penalty.

An eastern editorial writer, who really should know

better, and who has no time for private schools, has come

up with a slogan. He says: “Public money for public

schools..” as if this settled the matter neatly.

Itidoes not. It only points up the' intellectual confusion

that'ought not to exist in an educated people and in,:a

democracy. 'PubhcioieyYs evervbodj’s money Everv

body:::is -taxed:to%ildip the fund Everybody pays

Everv’body should, benefit.' But the sad faet is that peo

ple;wfcsupport;pi^^^^^^ (and especially Cath

walhll over'them and make thern pay for what they can-

not enjoy. It would seem to be time for another Tea

Party.

Our Minneapolis papers till now have avoided the eco-

nomics of the matter but have developed the pious sup-

position that if a Catholic child is educated by public

taxes, it is the Catholic religion that benefits.

Such an argumentation comes with little grace from

the publishing business that enjoys a tax break and has

special mailing privileges in the post office. Newspapers

and magazines enjoy a Government subsidy, no matter

what name you may give it. The publishing business has

this favor since the American way of thinking is that

the printed page is somehow educational and should be

fostered and helped. No one seems to have suggested that

such Federal aid to the printers is somehow a help to the

churches where the owners and editors worship on Sun-

day, Yet the parallel is quite proper,

Finally, the currently proposed Federal funds for edu-

cation bills are self-contradictory. They grant aid to pri-

vate schools on the upper levels. They eliminate aid to

private schools where the little tykes of eight, nine and

ten are supposed to be tearing down a wall between

Church and State.

It is ffifficult to be patient when a problem is simple,

a solution easy and the suppositions so obtuse. The good

old American principle of democracy ought to be uni-

versal: "Everybody pays and everybody benefits.”

Devotedly in Christ,

WILLIAM 0. BRADY,

Archbishop of St. Paul,

The Bishops’ statement did not No eventuality couldi '-justiftr the ruthless dictator in no wise iii' people, the proletariat must crush
^

contain an outright prohibition of formation of such "a coalition if
liffiited by decisions of parlia- their resistance, resort to arms

g

Catholic support of such a coali- it involved compromises of prin- ments and political parties or and launch a resolute civil war.”
p

tion, But it did state that the eiple, confusion of ideb and con- allies. A small clique in the The aims and tactics thus set

}

Bishops of Sicily would “govern cessions on essential matters with

their relations with the various faith, morals and Caffiolic social

administrations and the political- teachings,” '

?

social movements of Catholics” They called it a .diity for Cath-

according to the extent such a olics to abstain from'taking part

coalition adhered to Christian in such coalitions' “since absten-

principles,
tion and even opposition is pref-

The statement was issued (Feb- erable to the sacrifice of basic

ruaryffist) at the conclusion of a principles and theJvision and

meeting of the episcopal confer- disorientation of
,
Catholics,"

ence of the Archbishops and The Bishops’ stanil against a

Bishops of Sicily, presided over Christian Democratic-Socialist co-

by Ernesto Cardinal RuSini, Arch- alition was not a|ew one. They

bishop of Palermo, li^d issued a similar/statement in

The Bishops said they were is- 1S58, shortly beforenSilvio Milaz-

suing the statement “in view of zo, a former Christian Democrat

the bewilderment and delusion who'founded the Union of Chris-

caused among Catholics by the tian Socialists, wasijelected bead

coalition formed by the Christian of Sicily’s semi-a&nomous gov-

Democrats with the participation emment. \

, A small clique in the The aims and tactics thus set
j

lin decreed policies without forth by Khrushchev indicate the
i

'bing interference - aside scope of the problem confronting
^

and planned support of the So- Milazzo was eiecfed with' the
mounting tide of criticism, United for Separation of Church

cialists.”
bdp of the Socialistiand Comrau- , , and State, who,said the President

They recalled condemnations nist parties The Bishops spoke
, .

’

,

I

had kept his campaign promises.!

by the Holy See and the Italian out against Chnstian, Democratic
™ P

%, Kennedy as a candidate!

Hierarcliy of “allieistit Coim- ^ Soaate in
«

«
j

pronisd llie people a ataget

DM, Ike persecilot of tke M aidW
^

cation kiUMke Rev. James 1.;

it the tal pear tegin.
Windham, Midwestte or of tke

. ,
nmg Jily 1st seven hndted and

Cosiro ArrestNuiii, Sthool

Girk Helping Needyjt;.,;
,

I>ingjuiyisi,m
, pie want Federal aid for educa-i

The latest Cuban Government tricians Trade Jnionjviffi a .The Federal-money would be tion they can have it now with-i

action to harass the Catholic' used-'to. construct public elemen- Qut the unconstitutional encura-

. Church IS the arrest of two .nuns face, but with thisxaption: Shall taryand'secondary schools and to tonces of non-nublic schools”

and a group of school girls who this child be a patriot or ‘a traF emplpy- “needed” additional pub-

were collecting money for the tor? Teach him to strive for the
lic-school teachers or pay them

needy of a parish in the Havana Revclut on
adequate salaries. NtfODal CoUHCil

nil k'w olp*rtho*wm™r!ed Haiiiii .the'propnsed hill was Of ClllirclieS Backs

chL"^wt e « ™ " Eavl 1 Bittli ConW, Federal

number of hours in a Havana P
one of the most nowerful Federal- OnlviHitfiHTIAPMm

Congress Gets

School-Aid Bill
,

1

The Kennedy Administration’s tern of our Country will have'

$2
,

298
,

000
,

000-a-year program for been missed,"

Federal aid to public elementary The Kennedy proposal also was

!

and secondary schools was sent hailed by an official of the Prot-i

to Congress this week, despite a estants and Other Americans!

Castro Arrests Nuns, School

Girls Helping Needgi l;

cation bill," the Rev, James M.!

Windham, Midwest director of the:

organization, said. “He also prom-

Hailing the proposed hiO was

the National Education Associa-

tion, which for more than a quar-

MoRal CoiiRcU

Of Ctockes Backs

rKe AidForPilicSctols

a isported jouldbe
one of the most peifiil Federal- Oily; Hits HUAC Film

WlanvCaWies
aid lobbies in teC.»tiy,

grclp ef nms, gated at the
f, ' t*"'

r ident’s program “is frustrated by

,
,

that the Goveminpnt had asked inaction and crippled by delays,

Police were quoted as^ saying
|.jjj penalty for,a nineteen- one of the great opportunities to

the arrests were made on or-
Catholic'Jyouth leader, strengthen the educational sys-

The National Council of

Ihurches, meeting in Syracuse,

's program “is frustrated by
N.Y,, this week overwhelmingly

,

approved the use of artificial

J

birth-prevention methods for “re-

,

sponsible family planning.”

It was the first .pronouncement

ever made on the subject by the

council, a federation of twenty-

five major Protestant bodies and:

eight Eastern Orthodox com-i

munions. The council claims to!

represent more than thirty-nine!

ders of Fr. Lence, the head of l i' It was the first .pronouncement

the true church," Fr, German g-— ever made on the subject by the

Lence has been suspended by the

r'!'

'

I » II council,afederationoftwenty-

Church for attacks on the Cuban Miirnpfpn PriAct C !/inlon
five major Protestant bodies and:

Hierarchy. He is clerical head of
I IICOl JllVjlllwU| eight Eastern Orthodox com-

the pro-Castro group “With Cross . tg'

j
munions. The council claims to

And Fatherland,” 11)1111)11100 LOlDGntBCl
In another anti-Church move miliion persons,

the Government of Premier Fidel WASHINGTON;"D, C, (NC) ^ 20th. edition “Requiem For A
Orthodox com-

Castro ordered the removal of A Washington newspaper de- Priest" and paid tribute to Fr.

posters announcing the annual plored the fact thatjall over the Rene De Vos, who was murdered
only method of lim-

Catechism Day on March 5th in world “Communists, .fellow trav- while “walking unoffendingly and

Havana Province, elers and just plain, ’simplemind- defenselessly along a street in a

The posters carried a child’s ed dupes” have staged “a scream- town called Bukavu,”
themselves from the pre-

face with the caption: “Will this ing, riotous lamehtiw the death m. .. .

nouncement,

child be a believer or atheist? It of pro-Soviet Patrice Lumumba” counci s action was taken

depends on you! Cooperate with but have shed ‘not 'a tear'’ nor
yj ^ ^ ^ p .

^
j.

jts general board he official

Catechism,” uttered a single:grd of regret

® tines
policy-making arm of the organi-

The posters were put up by over the murder,:|qf a Catholic
** ® ^ry’ It characterized Fr, zation,

Havana's Catechetical Diocesan priest in the Congp.i; De Vos as “little more than a
Although a number of Prot-

Catechism Day on March 5th in world “Communists, .fellow trav- while “walking unoffendingly and
re-

Havana Province, elers and just plain, limplemind- defenselessly along a street in a
^"<1 tbns dis-

The posters carried a child’s cd dupes” have staged “a scream- town called Bukavu,”
^'’'tiated themselves from the pro-

face with the caption: “Will this ing, riotous lamehtjw the death m. .. .

nouncement,

child be a believer or atheist? It of pro-Soviet Patrite Lumumba” counci s action was taken

depends on you! Cooperate with but have shed ‘not 'a tear'’ nor
yj ^ ^ ^ p .

^
j.

>)y
jts general board he official

Catechism,” uttered a singIe:Vord of regret

® tines
policy-making arm of the organi-

The posters were put up by over the murder,jof a Catholic
** ® *try’ It characterized Fr, zation,

Havana's Catechetical Diocesan priest in the Congp;i; De Vos as “little more than a
Although a number of Prot-

Council. They were being re- The WashingtonfStar, titled the o’Pber in the history of our
^^^dies have approved arti-

placed by the proCastro Elec- leading editorial
in its February times.” (Please turn to Page 2, Column 1)

One Ray Of Light

POR the second time in five

' P months the United Nations

le
* administered a smashing de-

feat to Khrushchev in his cam-

js
paign to rule this world organiza-

it- tion or destroy it as an agency

IS for the suppression of aggression

;h and an obstacle to further Com-

it raunist conquests,

!S' This is one significant result of

te the pre-dawn battle in the Secur-

n- ity Council With the backing of

*i- most countries outside of it, the

1C Council beat down by a vote of

n- eight to one a Soviet resolution

111 demanding the removal of Secre-

tary General Hammarskjold and

IS the withdrawal of all UN forces

d‘ from the Congo within a month

0‘ - but only after they had dis-

3' armed all Congolese troops ex-

b-
cept .those of the Coramunist-

backed rebel regime in Stanley-

ville and had turned the Congo

over to it. Even their “neutral-

ist” allies forsook the Soviets on

that issue and left them in nn-

splendid isolation.

Going further, the Council

adopted by a vote of nine to none

another resolution' which, what-

1 ever its shortcomings, reasserts

the authority of the United Na-

of tions to use force in seeking to

£, preserve peace and, by reaffirm-

ly ing previous resolutions on that

al point, gives Secretary General

e- Hammarskjold even wider powers

to use it. In that respect the

at resolution goes beyond the one

le adopted by the General Assembly

y- by a vote of seventy to none last

id September and marks a victory

n- for the United Nations and for

to the West.

le Mr, Hammarskjold welcomed

the resolution as giving him a

n- “stronger and clearer frame-

:i- work” for action, But many ques-

0- tions remain to be answered,

e- The question that remains

s- hanging over the Congo is: Can

0- the United Nations prevent civil

war there ~ a civil war that

m might burgeon into an inter-

il national conflict?

li- The threat of civil war lies in

the presence in the Congo of sev-

t- eral independent armed factions

1-

plus numerous armed tribal

1) (Please turn to Pages, Column 1
)



ivenIsAncI Irends InThelii.

(Continued from Page 1) Iment that any criticism of the

'.ficial
hirtli control in recent

years, this action is regarded as

;:-‘tiie
first collective pronounce-

;",ment made by American Prot-

r.estantism.

Among major denominations

'"'.'that
have endoned “planned par-

enthood” through birth preven-

'./tidnarethe Protestant Episcopal

•V’'church, the American Baptist

; Convention, the United Lutheran

r'Church in America, the Metho-

fvdist Church, the United Presby-

/'terianChurchiiithe'U.S.A. and

"the United Church of Christ.

All the Protestant statements

, -run counter to the Catholic view,

/'which holds that artificial birth

prevention is intrinsically evil.

The council also voiced support'

;
,of increased Federal aid to pub-

'.riic education, but it opposed the!

v'usc' of public tax funds for pri-

.;. 'vate and church-related schools,

’si;’' It also endorsed the inclusion

'.‘‘lof health care for retired aged

''ijersons in the Social Security

''System.

y?) The council, which has many

i'.\top-echelonoffidalswthlongrec-

ords of Communist-front activities

; and affiliations and which' has

fleen the subject of much contro-

versy in recent years, also went

-out of. its way this ml to ques-

Htiontheaccuracy andvalueof a

i'-'film called Operation Abolition.

The movie depicts student dem-

" onstrations protesting hearings of

‘

the House Committee on Un-

: '.American Activities in San Fran-

, cisco last Spring. It shows the

demonstrations were Communist-

led and inspired.

In a resolution, the council ad-

vised churches, many of whom

,
are being urged to show the film,

not to do so without supplemen-

tary facts regarding its subject

and compilation.

The council expressed concern

about accusations in the film “re-

flecting adversely upon the repu-

tation of students” and about the

film's “effect upon freedom of

expression” by implying - ac-

cording to the council’s state-

Ih&fiiHf,,

The Wanderee is a home jour-

nal of Catholic thinking. It com-

ments on thew of the moment

fls Catholic laymen read that

nems. It probes the problem of

the day as Catholic laymen see

those problem affecting their:

businesses, their homes or their

cmcmes. It explores the think-

1

ment - that any criticism of the

House committee is Communist-

inspired.

Herluf Jensen, of New York

City, executive secretary of the|

National Student Christian Fed-^

eration, said that, contrary to the,

film version, there was “no m-

dence of student violence what-

ever” in the San Francisco af-

CaMc Group Raps :

School-Aid Proposals

The Kennedy Administration’s
|

aid-to-education program is a
^

“keen disappointment” to parents

'

of children in non-public schools,

says the Education chairman, of

the National Catholic Welfare

Conference.

In a statement issued last week

in Washington, the Most Rev.

Lawrence J, Shehan, Bishop of

Bridgeport, Conn,, called on Con-

gress to “seek out within the

framework of the Constitution

every means to assist the parents

and to spur the maximum intel-

lectual development of EVERY

young American,”

This was in reference to Pres-

ident Kennedy’s proposals that no

I
money would flow from Washing-

ton into the building or payroll

of church schools, Kennedy said

this is “in accordance with the

clear prohibition of the Constitu-

tion,”

The overall program, Bishop

Shehan said, “denies even the

least hit of help to five million

children . , , excluded simply be-

cause their parents exercise their

constitutional right by choosing

for them education other than

that of the State,”

He added:

“Admittedly there are certain

constitutional problems in work-

ing out a formula for aiding all

children. But is there not ingen-

uity enough in the Federal Gov-

ernment to devise an acceptable

course that would safeguard the

Constitution and meet, at least to

some extent, the needs of all

children?”

Other members of the Catholic

Hierarchy, including Cardinals

Spellman, McIntyre, Archbishops

Alter and Brady [See Archbishop

Brady’s “Observations,” p,l this

issue] have also been critical of

Mr. Kennedy’s proposal.

In Chicago, Msgr, William E.

McManus, superintendent of Chi-

cago archdiocesan schools, attend-

ed by 332,000 pupils, predicted a

“storm of protest” over the in-

ference in the Administration’s

1 . 1,-1

to spend that money for educa-

1

tion, he can vote the local authori'
i

ties the right to collect it from

him, according to the Goldwater

,

proposal.
,

The Goldwater proposal got i

virtually no publicity, although it
|

would seem, says the Washington

'

weekly Human Euents, that a

;

;

yearly saving of $100 for the tax-

;

payer rates as news.

Specifically, the Goldwater Bill

(S.991) provides that every tax-

payer be permitted to subtract

from his Federal income-tax pay-

ment the Ml amount - or $100,

'whichever is less - of his real

:

property tax that is applied to

I

school needs by his local govern-

ment. (Additionally, Goldwater

j

would permit deductions up to

$200 a year per student sent to

j

college by taxpayers in the lower

I

and middle brackets.)

IT IS ESTIMATED THAT THE

TAXPAYERS WOULD DERIVE

BENEFITS TOTALING THREE

OR FOUR BILLION DOLLARS A

YEAR FROM THE GOLDWATER

BILL, MAKING MORE THAN

AMPLE FUNDS AVAILABLE AT

THE LOCAL LEVEL FOR GEN-

UINE ADDITIONAL SCHOOL

REQUIREMENTS.

The Arizona Senator points out
;

that thus the Federal Government

'

would be completely excluded

from the program, thereby elimi-

;

.nating the danger of Federal con-

trol over education. And he adds

that “there would be no costly

expansion of Federal bureaucracy

or a Washington 'brokerage' fee

attached to the dollar spent for

education needs.” His measure

clearly leaves to local responsi-

bility the cost of building more

schools, Kennedy implies that a

goal of building six hundred thou-

sand new classrooms In the next

ten years could be attained only

with the help of the Federal

Treasury. But under local respon-

sibility, with no Federal aid, a

rate of more than seventy thou-

sand new classrooms^ a year has

already been obtained. Mean-

while, the taxpayers (the “For-

gotten Americans," as Goldwater

calls them) could gain from three

to four billion dollars a year.
'

A dangerous “bite" out of the

Federal revenue? Goldwater says

his bill would, “lead to a good

look at the Federal budget and

the discovery of many items of

less importance, or even of no

importance, which could readily

be eliminated with no ill effects

for the public welfare,"

Hmn Events reports that

“many Catholics -reportedly in-

cluding the National Catholic

Welfare Conference -regard the

Goldwater proposal with increas-

ing favor. It offers them a new

tiedy asi'ioith'Stiniulators and also described a number of ways National Committee Chairman,.

recessiqnipe^^
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The U.S, Defense Department result is one of mediocrity that theater, Skrowaczewski and the

is preparing a film that may also borders on a slavish imitation or Minneapolis Symphony turned in

include a showing of the 1960 the original genius, Schumann a rendition of what someone once

demonstrations against the House and Mendelssohn had to face this called “gcmiitlich belly-dancing”

Committee on Un-American Ac- problem in regards to the sym- that was a model of technical

tivities in San. Francisco. phony after the death of Beetho- proficiency, artistic insight, and

,
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Queen’s Visit

Gladdens

Holy See

VATICAN CITY (NC)- Au-

thorities of the Vatican Secre-

tariat of State expressed deep

satisfaction at the forthcoming

visit of Queen Elizabeth II of

England to Pope John XXin,

Tbe British Legation to tbe

Holy See pointed out that the

visit will be ?n official state visit.

The announcement from Bucking-

ham Palace had not made that

clear.

The announcement from Lon-

don was followed by this official

notice in the Vatican' City daily,

LVsservatore Romano:

“We are informed that His Ho-

liness will receive in solemn au-

dience on Friday, May 5th, Her

Majesty Queen Elizabeth ,.H of

England together with her con-

sort, His Royal Highness tbe

Duke of Edinburgh.”

Well-infofied persons in the

Vatican rejected all suggestions

of any connection between the

royal couple’s coming visit and

the previous visit of tbe Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, Dr. Geof-

frey Fisher, Primate of the

Church of England, It was point-

ed out that preparations for the

Queen’s audience were under way

before Dr. Fisher’s visit.
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The Defense ..Department film opportunities to exercise his gifts formance of Beethoven’s Eightii

is for showing^ithin the Armed for exotic and weird effects, dra- Symphony opened the concert,

Forws as pd of the troop infor- raatic tension that borders on the This work presents a side of

mation and'yCducation program, unbearable, and a sensuousness! Beethoven which the composer

Whether is wilLbe made available which aptly suited his melodic
j

usually reserved for his Scbersi

to the public ias not been de- talents. As a drama, Strauss' and lighter compositions, and was

'

cided.
; Salome definitely is, a master- a welcome change from the more

piece of constant progression of grand concepts of the Fifth,

TT« A
meridaw

culminates Third and hhntk symphonies. The

Ullit fUIlu OKd and cruelty, Definitely the work mind after an evening of such

,

- set the pace for such succeeding high caliber is that it was too

:

A $331,000 expense allowance
^

'

sought by the.’House Committee
o^bStrausses Strauss in ten. However, this is a small point

:

on Un-American Activities was
psychological aberra- that can easily be rectified, and ^

approved this Week despite a pro-

'

test by Democratic Representative

James RooseveR of California,

who contends! the committee

should be abo|hed.

Tlifl (iim..cteatin?.act

tions, I for one will anxiously await the

All of these comments are by old concerts of the ten-thirty

way of introducing for Skrowa- duration.

that the happy atmosphere of the

Anglican Primate’s visit might

contribute to the cordiality of the

Queen’s visit and of public re-

action to it.

The royal couple is scheduled

to arrive in Naples on May 2nd

mid go immediately to Rome.

They will return to the yacht and

sail for Venice, where they are

due to arrive on May 6th. From

May Tth to May 9th they wiE

visit Florence, Milan and Turin

before leaving Italian soil on May

9th to return to England by air.

The last time a reigning Brit-

ish monarch visited a Pope was in

1923 when King George V called

on Pope Pius XL Before that, in

1903, King Edward VII visited

Pope Leo XM. The coming visit

will therefore be the third time

in this century that a reigning

British monarch has called on-the

Pope,

Queen Elizabeth visited Pope

Pius XII in 1951, before she as-

cended to the British throne.
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Controversy Over HUAC

Much consternation, even heated dissension,

has ’been stirred up by the signed editorial ap^ar-

ing in last week's Cahlic Bulletin of St, Paul,

in which the editor, Bernard Casserly, asserts iif

effect that the documentary film, Operation Atoli'

tion. far front representing a really true picture of

last year's Communist-led student rioting in San

Francisco, actually “dupes ' its viewers, or, in Mr.

Casserly's words,: 'is most patently unjust in its

frequently repeated charge that opponents of the

HCUA are Communist dupes."

The fact that Mr, Casserly concedes, elsewhere

in his article, that the film has at least some merit,

in that it “illustrates what can happen when a

group of college students let their zeal for civil

liberties ,
. . overcome their common sense," this

may have been overlooked by some of his readers

who, presumably, never got beyond the incrim-

inating caption appearing over the offending ' edi-

torial “Abolition Film Dufjes Viewers." (This,

by the way, is not the first time Mr, Casserly

"goofed." Only a few months ago he shocked

many, as he later publicly admitted of his own ac-

cord, when he published, without explanation, or

editorial comment, a lengthy handout direct from

the Planned Parenthood Federation).

, But while we concede that Mr, Casserly's re-

marks against the House Un-American Activities

Committee, more specifically against the docu-

mentary "Abolition" film were woefully ill-con-

siiiercd and glaringly unsubstantiated and inept,

we would be remiss at this time not to caution also

against the well-used trap set so skillfully by the

dXomtniriifjt P^rfv for ;ill Americans, esoeciallv for

selves, on the specious' plea of "insufficient space,"

for never having publicized in full Mr. Hoover s

truly authoritative and incontrovertible docu-

^

mentation in the matter,

Since The Wanderer, on the other hand, has

already devoted much time and space to the im-

portant testimony of Mr, Hoover and others of

his standing, and has thoroughly familiarized its

readers long ago with the relevant facts regarding

not only this film but the important issues under-

lying it, we find it hard now to say more. Still, for

the sake of again clarifying an important matter,

which Mr, Casserly has again succeeded , in thor-

oughly muddling, we feel it incumbent to say this:

The film itself, which we have repeatedly seen and

in fact helped to promote in this area, speaks the

unvarnished truth about the Frisco rioting. It hides

’’

nothing, it neither deceives, misleads nor misrepre-

sents anyone. Tli,e substantiating facts are avail-

able- to all who want to know the truth about

how the Communists have been able to persuade

even loyal Americans, Innocent dupes, to do their

dirty work.

The Need For Informed Patriotism

: , We know, of course, as Mr.' Casserly also should

know, that no one has ever been called a Comma-
'

nist simply because he or she may not be inclined^,,;,

'

to go along one-kndred percent with Congression-

,

;al committees like the HUAC. The fact remains,

nevertheless, that millipns,.pfimericans.Jiaye been [

and continue to be actually duped into biind‘'‘op:;J',

position to, if not outright prejudice and hate for, .|

such urgently needed and completely Constitu:''|

tional bodies and hence they remain ignorant. oP'*t

the subtle tactics and techniques of the criminal /
'

Communist conspiracy, They forget that it is mv „

sufficient, as the San Francisco student rioters^

learned to their sorrow, merely to profess a vague;'^^.

love of country and an equally vague, opposition) jf

to Communism. Our patriotism must be an iky ,

:

formed patriotism: it must he willing and able to
^

defend American institutions and come to grips

,

realistically with double-talking international con,
^

spirators, fomentors, alien-minded ideologues, all

of whom, willy-nilly, do the bidding, of Moscow.
^

But it is impossible to become truly informed an(

;

equipped for this battle without the benefit of

expert research and definitive findings brought tpjy

light by such official agencies as HUAC, The met’a'r

fact that the present Congress only last week agaif

voted to allocate funds for the continued work:o['|

this committee is further evidence — even by

"new frontiersmen" — of the continuing neeji;

for this committee, Therefore, to oppfose or eyeff

to belittle this committee and its work at this .fr

gerous world juncture is tantamount, as the'|ff|

Crosse Catholic weekly TimM'eio, puts it;.:|?J

opposing the well-being of this country andiTRJv|

Free World," Rather, "we must preserve

strengthen the House Un-American Activiti^f,

Committee at all costs."
, \

erally to weaken the Government's investigatory

activities in the field of Communist infiltration and

subversion, The job was Initiated on September

20th, 195/, by the Emergency Civil Liberties

Committee of New York City, which is officially

on record as Communist-controlled and directed.

First of all the ECLC sent its hirelings everywhere

throughout the country, even to Puerto Rico, to

agitate and undermine in every conceivable way the

House Committee. In December of 1959 there was

a preview performance in San Juan of what later

took place in the San Francisco rioting. Two

months later the ECLC organized similar demon-

strations in Washington to protest the HUAC

bearings on the Communist-led Vienna Youth

Festival Their next target was San Francisco,

where such identified Communists as Frank Wil

kenson, Harry Bridges, Archie Brown, Douglas

Wachter and Ralph Izard plainly succeeded in in-

citing to riot 3 mob consisting mostly of non-

Communist students who had come tliere to picket

and protest the HUAC hearings. These students,

for the most part naive victims of a despicable

propaganda pilot, had of course been urged in ad-

vance by Left-wing pro-Communist 'teachers (and

ministers) who hate the HUAC with an unbeliev'

able venom but who bravely stayed in their class-

rooms while the poor students themselves became

foolishly enmeshed in the well-conceived and well-

organized Communist operation.

; That was jn. May, ^,1 960. Three,, months; later,

.

.tbei'Communk-fronroutfitrNationaKOai^

'ito- Abolish'-The Un-Ainerick;;|ctmties' CBm'mitll

ftce '' (NGAUAC);>^^was''.foimiei': in Los ‘‘ Angeles, y:'

'

'Calif,,' togrther, with the' Communist-front outfit,

'

Citizens Committee to Preserve American Free-

doms (CePAF)
. The official announcement of the

NCAUAC stated that the group's “single objec-

tive" was to "ABOLISH HUAC," while

NCAUAC was "to rid the country of the witch-

hunting Un-American Activities Committee" and

"to coordinate and consolidate" all efforts towards

"abolition" of HUAC everywhere. At least seven

of the key leaders of the NCAUAC have been

identified, according to official reports, as Commu-

nist Party members. The Communist Party itself,

at its !/th National Convention in New York

fity in December, 1959, adopted a resolution to

"abolish the witch-hunting House Un-American

Activities Committee"— which is precisely

what the Bay Area Student Committee in San

Francisco called for less than a year later!

How The Reds Use The Churches

So much for the background details of the actual

campaign to smear and discredit both HUAC as

well as the Operation Abolition film. If, despite

all established facts in the matter, there are still

those among us who prefer, arbitrarily and ac-

cording to their own preconceived notions, not to

list the San Francisco rioters as Communist dupes,

,

or who would prefer, also, to impugn the HUAC

.

and its 'duly; constituted work,, let them' at least

.

On This And That

By Walter L, Matt

All during Catholic Press Month, I thought

again and again of the man whom the NCWC

News Service describes as the founder of Catholic

Press Month, Fr. Francis Markert, S.V.D., of St.

Mary's Mission House, Techny, III Fr. Markert

was laid to rest only a few Weeks ago. He died on

February 1st, rbe opening day of this year's Cath-

olic Press Month observance, at the age of seventy-

seven, His brother, who wrote to me on February

I5tb, giving me details of the rapid-fire heart at-

tacks that left Fr. .Markert all but completely in

valided and blind since early January, told me

how Father had patiently awaited the end,' "which

he was sure was coming, just sitting in his room,

mostly alone, praying, meditating, thinking," Fr.

Markert, whose obituary was published In the

Wanderer of February 9th, had literally given

his life to the Catholic Press. He was an old friend

and confidant of the WANDERER editors almost

since he began his journiistic service at Techny in

1910. During my thtee-year overseas stint with

the U. S. Army, in World War II, we bad' cor-

. responded frequently and had thereby deepened

our earlier friendship. He had last written to me

^

last October and midwa'f'through it had suffered

the first in the series of heart attacks that finally

ijMed to. his death last month. That letter, which he

r'had^beenTorccd-'hy his .illness to lay' aside until the

p'end'of'Decemiher, andlwhich, because k was in-

correctly addressed, was returned to Techny and

"
.then relayed to me only two weeks ago by his

brother, reads like a last will and testament,

"While I cannot agree with you," he wrote,

that I may still do some good in this present

world turmoil by my writings, at least I can do

it by praying that God takes over where I used to

try to do what The WANDERER has been dbing

so consistently and so wonderfully. Your thoughts

and mine, however, are the same with regard to

that most discouraging phenomenon of our day,

namely, the widespread mediocrity and superficial-

ity, more specifically, the almost complete break

between the thinking and acting of so many of

our younger seminary students today and those

of the past. . . . When I consider, for example,

•

'the immense expenditure of time and energy spent

nowadays on sports and the like by so many of

our younger seminarians, I can only be grateful

that in my seminary days our time was taken up

almost exclusively with rigidly scheduled work

and. prayer preparatory to our chosen vocation as

future priests, missionaries, and even scientists.

Though I am not a pessimist,.! do not know

where and how our youngerstudents of today will

be able to anchor their future solidly or withstand

the winds and waves that must inevitably beset

life's fragile bargue in this finite sphere. In my

seven years in the seminaTy, sixty-^even percent

of my confreres became priests, and: many.' of,.them

,



N;jjofe‘;ippotent issues^By incitnng’^us tii'*ffuitless^

-quarreling and a-Christian'naine'Calling amongst"

ourselves. It is bad enough that the editorial in

question might very well be used by free-wheeling

civil libertines and even by Communists for their

own devious purposes without any one of us adding

to the mischief by intemperate charges, Already

there has been too much of that throughout our

country, The mere fact that the HUAC, despite the

much needed public setvke it has rendered, has been

made the hutt of bitter nationwide wrangling

in which virtually every prominent civic organiza-

tion and social grouping, including influential

church bodies, threaten to split even further than

they already are, this alone should convince us that

the Communists and their nefarious ilk everywhere

have succeeded admirably in dividing Americans

on matters which 'few of us, including Mr. Cas-

serly, seem to have diagnosed correctly, whilst the

basic issue of survival against the Communist on-

slaught continues to be glossed over or ignored en-

tirely.

What Else But Communist Dupes,

^

That Mr. Casserly, too, by his sweeping gen-

eralizations and oversimplications, has, in effect,

given aid and comfort to the enemy while at the

same time ignoring this bask issue, is, of course, ob-

vious to any alert and informed American, His

stated objection to the film’s description of the San

Francisco student rioters as Communist dupes is

;errant nonsense to say the least. He himself, by

citing J, Edgar Hoover in the matter," has unwit-

^tingly admitted' that the students WERE Com-

munist dupes, certainly nothing less than dupes, ,

This much, moreover, has been confirmed and re-

confirmed by every responsible official from the

. Mayor of San Francisco on down, It was attested

to by at least a dozen Protestant ministers of all

denominations who were on-the-spot observers at

the time and who characterized the riots as Com-

munist-conceived, Communist-planned and Com-

munist-directed in every detail, "utterly fantastic,

shameful demonstrations against law and order and

against the duly constituted Committee of the Con^

gress.” This also was the view of the responsible

judge who presided at the hearings of the student

ringleaders involved in the riots. Also J. Edgar

Hoover, whose official documentary account of

what happened in San Francisco, "Communist

Target ” Youth," bears out in devastating and

dramatic detail the essential points brought to light

in the "Abolition" film,

Nevertheless, a campaign of misinformation,

misrepresentation and outright smear has long been

directed against the film, as well’ as against the

HUAC, and was in fact set in motion with the

single intention of abolishing both. Here in the

Twin Cities area the Minneapolis kt and Trfb-

,

we for many months has been loudly editorializ-

ing against the film and has carried cdlumns and

columns of reader opinion, most of it designed to

put both the film and the HUAC in an exceedingly

Tad light, whilst the editors lamely excused them-

"
'

As for the "Abolition" film more specifically., t

it is important to know whence the organized dp-

position to it began, and why. The main facts 'are

'

these: . [

The organization, which started. the protest

against the film is known as the [San Francisco]

'

"Bay Area Student Committee To Abolish The;j,

House Committee On Un-American Activities;" -

On September 11th, I960, this organization issued'’’^

a nine-page press release attacking the film as a "disr’^'"

tortipn." In November, the Left-of-center maea-
'

zine, The Reporter, followed suit. Certain influen

tial "liberal" newspapers, including Che Left-wing v

Washington Post, quickly took up the cry The

student newspaper of Harvard University next de

nounced it, with the result that a number of Har

vard students demonstrated against the showing of

the film that same day.

Actually, the film and the narration paralkT"

"very closely all of the disclosures on the student

riots in, San Francisco as contained in the report ot=

,

J. Edgar Hoover, and, in fict, some of the film's*.,;

narration and continuity comes directly from that

report. Mr, Hoover not only charges that the riots'''*"'

were inspired. and organized by Communist lead.';

:

ers.' but supplies the names and the details. He tells

'

'

how the Communist agitators planned to be thrown^;"

out of the HUAC hearings in order to win the sym'-

pathy and support of students ii/fiom ifie^ me

itsmp (IS theit dupes: He tells in detail how the riotsi

were' arranged in advance by Communist organ- k

izers, with Communist funds, and how the coun-

try’s top Red, Gus Hall, congratulated the West
,,

Coast leaders afterward on a job well done. The

film was taken by news reporters on the scene at
^

the time of the rioting, and is therefore not staged

but "live." If any discrepancies crept into the film, '

.

'

they are of a technical nature and definitely minor.

;

If, nevertheless, the film, is a "distortion," as its

critics claim, then Me. Hoover’s official account

would have to be no less so. As for "police brutal-

ity," as the film’s critics maintain, it is interesting
^

to note Mr, Hoover’s statement that the Commu-

'

nist Party "planned to emphasize ‘police brutal-

!’

ity' as a rallying cry to attract the sympathy of if

student groups." This they succeeded so well in

;

doing that a numkr of non-Communist publka-

,tions, including Look magazine (another Cowles ;

publication!) actually fell for the line and re-

peated it almost verbatim. The truth is that the
’

police leaned over 'backwards, using every device
'

' short of force, to break up the demonstrations and ,

flagrant violations of a half-dozen laws before

'

they were finally compelled to meet violence with

firehoses and forcible eviction from City Hall

Reds Urge: ‘Abolish HUAC
ii'

But even prior to' the planned campaign to dis-

'

credit this particular film and to denounce "police

brutality" against "peaceful demonstrators," the

Communist apparatus had set to work to get rid- l

"of the HUAC, to downgrade Mr. Hoover, and gen-

Comniunists whoever clergymen or church-con-

nected officials and groups give pjiblic expression

to such puerile and helpfuI-to-Communism views.

Vice versa, they glorify and single out by name

any church-connected publication, individual or

group appearing to be soft on Communism in any

shape or form. The impression the Reds want to

convey is that the church and/or church-connected

publications, individuals and groups are with them

in large numbers. This, of course, is contrary to

the actual facts, but still they do it and get away

with doing it over and over again. Last week, Dr,

Daniel A. Poling, the well-known editor of the

Chfistm Hetald, Interdenominational Protestant

monthly, struck out at the Communist and Com-

munist-front opposition to the HUAC and to the

'Operation' Abolition film, In a telegram to the

committee and House Speaker Sam Rayburn, Dr.

Poling declared, that to discontinue or discredit

the committee now "would be a disservice to

America and the Free World."' He referred to a

.petition which appeared as an advertisement in the

New York Times, February 9th, asking the 87th

.Congress to eliminate the HUAC. It carried some

jour hundred signatures.

, "Among these are sixty-two Protestant clergy-

men and eighteen Jewish rabbis " Dr;-;Poling said,

.“I dissent. Also, / find no Roman Catholic Bisb-

''ops or pnests included amon^ these fotit hundred."

Some of the names that did appear were: Harry

Bridges, Robert Kenny, Culbert Olsen, Dr.Tinus

"Pauling, Dr, Harold C, Urey, Rev. Martiff Luther

King; Waldo Frank,

Then there were also Eleanor Roosevelt. Helen

Gahagan Douglas, Carey McWilliams, Norman

Thomas, Dr, W, E, B. Dubois, Ben Shahn, Rev,

A, J. Muste, Walter Millis,

The Protestant editor's telegram said he believed

that the four hundred signers of the petition "do

not represent, but that they do misrepresent, the

vast majority of their fellow Americans."

"Few, if any, of these four hundred have ever

signed petitions against subversion or have identi-

fied themselves against 'un-American activities,’ he

charged. "Few, if any, of these four hundred have

ever engaged In an unequivocal campaign against

Atheistic Communism."

Dr, Poling noted that J, Edgar Hoover has

warned the nation that "Communism was never

more alert and never more dangerous to American

freedom than right now."

"Whatever the mistakes of the House Commit-

tee on Un-American Activities, this committee has

never made the fatal mistake of being soft on Com^

munism," the churchman concluded, "The com-

mittee should be continued and constructively

strengthened."

This week, as we have already noted, the Lib-

eral-dominated House, in line with the hopes of all

American patriots like Dr. Poling, voted to con-

tinue the committee — despite all the artificial

clamor raised 'by the Communists' and their dupes

from coast to coast. . Let editor Bernard^'Caiserly

please take note!

.
later, If today a seminary harvests only fteen {ier-

cent for the priesthood at the end of seven years,

with one hundred percent more of all kinds of con-

veniences and things that make life easier, than wc

had it, it does well. Of course, I mainly blame the

entirely different modus educandi of our present-

day family life. That is why I thank God. all the

days of my life that I was brought up in a "bard

school," that in the many decades in which I man-

aged the Press here at Techny and edited my pa-

per, I hadn't one full .week’s vacation and still, on

week-ends at least, did full-scale parish work be-

sides, All told, in my fifty years as a'pri^ and

journalist, 1 wouldn’t expect this from every priest.

In my case God gave me an exceptional physical

constitution, so 'that I hadn’t seen a doctor or a

hospital in over thirty years, Hence I had to work

harder, to try in some measure at least to merit this

good fortune gnnted to me from above. But, de-

spite everything, I am still far from being a pessi-

mist. I am simply a realist, one who cannot close

his eyes to what is going on around us, and I say

always: Deus prooidebit!"

This was. as far as Fr. Markert got in the first

part of bis letter, before the fatal illness struck him.

The last part of that letter, written only a few

weeks before his death, concluded with these words:

"The NCWC plans to make some splash with

,

my poor name and poorer deeds for ithe coming

Catholic Press Month, I tried in vain to dissuade

them, but it seems theyTaye discovered, after some

forty years,’ that to sfee extent:! was‘resfjonsible

, for the idea and form of an annual Catholic Pre.ss

'Month 'observance. To tell the truth, T never

bothered about taking credit for it. As long, as the

spark bad caught, good and well, so be it. But if

you should see anything about me from NCWC,

I'm not responsible for it, 1 have lived a happy life

,

all these years without anybody knowing of it, or

much of me, for that matter, Why then should I be

bothered now? - Have a joyous Christmas and a

blessed New Year, also to your good father, who

has guided you so well and Inspired you so long.

Ever gratefully and affectionately yours, Fr. Mark-

ert,"

•

We want to thank those of our readers who re-

sponded so quickly to our last week's plea for mis-

sing back issues of The WANDERER. The depleted

files have .now been well taken care of, thanks to

these readers, Additional copies will not be needed,

Again, our sincere thanks,

The much-touted book by William L. Shirer,

on The Pise And fall Of The Third Reich, con-

tinues to attract attention as a nationwide "best-

seller." According to the publishers, over 200,000

copies have been [irinted so far, The New York

Times calls this book "one of the most important

works of history of our titnfi" and our good friend,

Msgr. George Higgins of the NCWC, writing in

(Please turn to Page 5, Column?)
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1. That all human affairs are governed by the Law of God as set

down in the Natural Law, the Decalogue and Divine Revelation;

and that any deviation from this Law must inevitably injure the

common Good of human Society;

i That every individual person of whatever race, creed, or con*

dition is called to adhere to God's Laws in all his thoughts, words

and deeds, whether private or public; that every individual has the

inherent right freely to associate himself with his fellows in the

peaceful pursuit of his temporal and eternal destiny in accordance

with God's Laws; and that any deviation from these laws on the

part of any individual anywhere, whether alone or in consort with

whatever human institution, organization, party or government,

must inevitably injure not only the individual or group concerned

but also the Common Good of the Society of which such individual

or group is a part;

3. That governments are instituted to safeguard and support men

in the peaceful pursuit of their temporal and eternal destiny in ac>

cordance with God's Laws; but that in the execution of this purpose

the State may never displace or absorb the individual, the family,

or other properly constituted component parts of Society; and that

any deviation of government from this purpose or any encroach*

ment of government or of any human institution, organization or

individual on the inalienable rights of men to such peaceful pursuit

are inevitably injurious not only to human liberty but also to the

Common Good of the Nation and of human Society as a whole.
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Dispatches in the last few days newsletter and magazine to sal-

tell ot furtherC'defections from vage honor for the profession of

Editor, The Wanderer: the Communist leader Gizenga. journalism. Indeed this is fast

I must commend you on your From all available' evidence the becoming our only hope for ob-

January 12th issue of The Wan- Congolese people^wrat no part or jective news coverage,

DERER and especially for the arti-
aspect of Communism, In our own State many well-

ele entitled “The Greatest Chal- After Worldi Whr H we sal- informed, sincere and respectable

lenge,” by Lorraine Juliana. This vaged the cause' of the Chinese groups and individuals, teachers!

article strikes out for the very Communists by our imposed and students, labor hard and

basic need for sanctity which our truces, by our' efforts' to create a courageously in their endeavor to

civilization greatly needs today, “coalition goveiiient” and then combat this evil foe of Commu-

It also declares that sanctity is by an embargo'; against the free nism, They are seldom, if ever,,

the only way to Heaven, There- Chinese when,theyke provoked given a break, That handy pho-

I fore I heartily congratulate you into breaking;' offf negotiations, tographer just isn’t around, some-

on your choice of this article for Despite this tragictiesson we did how, And if, by chance, a write-

puhlication in The Wanderer and substantially the. Tame thing in up is granted (for civil liberties

1 sincerely hope you will con- Cuba thirteen years later, and and rights are almost exclusively

tinue publishing, articles which now give evidence:,of doing the for the professionailover of man-
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when’s the last time you saw him

in a movie? That’s his reward for

being a strong American.”

A report of the tough sledding

I have read with interest your tbl® film has had was made re*

report on p.5 of February 9th
cently in the Santa Ana (Calif.)

issue about Dr, Robert C. Weaver Contact with Mr. Dix

being chosen by President Ken- could undoubtedly be made

nedy to be the Federal Housing'tbroughthispaper.Itissuggested

Chief, Over WCCO Radio some
pat interested groups contact

1.'

(lays ago it was stated that Dr,
|

Dix m an effort to show this film

Weaver said that the three or-i*^
cur high schools. Or, perhaps

ganizations with which he had
it could be shown in independent

been associated wele not declaredpbeaters, Let’s let Hollywood

subversive by the Justice Depart-
l^cow WHAT WE WANT,

ment until AFTER he ha(l, made

one or more speeches at their

meetings.

Presumably, and I don’t know

the fact, he disassociated himself

from said organizations upon
EYE-OPENER »

learning of the subversive desig-
CAPITOL

nations by our Government agen-
, Ta.

AN "EYE-OPENER" *

AT THE STATE CAPITOL

AN AUSTRIAN READER WHO

ENJOYS "THE WANDERER"

f

Editor, The Wanderer:

\ ,
. There is one side of fighting

^

Feeling that you are as much

interested in all Marts of t e
neglected by all of us, it seems,

case as I am, perhaps you would
g„d that is to go to your Capitol

be kind enough to let me know

w at you earn about the above
mis ^ Assembly and Sen-

alleged statement of Dr, Weaver?
gje chambers, A group of us some

W P Mahoney,
Hice ago had decided to do this

' For instance, last week Tues-

day in Madison, Wis., there were

'

hearings on Bill 36-a, a bill to

GRATEFUL FOR COURT'S
support (he House Committee on

DECISION ON CLASS- Un-American Activities. We
ROOM TESTING

learned much there, about the

Hil.i,TaEWMm;
»*».s»pposedl,repre-

^ ,
senting us in government.

Itrartk^jlMtell
Appwtiy the House Comit-

noted youi news iteii in the feh-
(jj pi|,.Au{,i(]|| Activities is

ni3ry 9th ISSllG rfihtivc to tflfi rlftinrf fna (tAnH ^ inKI TlnrlorcfrinHriiary am issue reiaiive lu m
doing too good a job! Understand

ruling on psychological testing
jf they don’t succeed in abolish*

y t e New York State Supreme
j„g ^p.

Court, I had heard reports re-
propriations, and thus cripple

garding this at the December
tigui

hearing of the interim hearings
The Communist smear tactic^

on education but was unable at f™.oneoucaiiunDuiwas una iudi^g^g
dying fast and furious;

that time, or later through one

of the representatives, to get
that day, One of the Assembly*

enough factual information to
tried to stop the showing of

publicize this information,
the movie Operation Abolition,

I trust this decision will have and when he didn’t succeed, he

far-reaching effects on this matter refused to watch it. He’s a typical

of “testing,” I am certainly ap- example of “My mind is made

preciative that one Individual had up, Don’t confuse me with the

the courage and the financial facts." He it was who later called

backing to carry this matter those for the bill "witch-hunters.’^

through to the Court. Another little man from Milwau*

At this time I would like to kee who was so proud of his mem-

express my appreciation to you bership in the questionable Civil

for the wealth of information liberties Union constantly ac*

contained in your weekly news- cused us of being' the' “Watic

paper, Your journalistic abilities fringe,”

in gleaning news of importance The men who fought and died

to those of Us interested in the for our Country were all for Bill

vital affairs of our Nation are, 39-a ~ the American Legion*

indeed, exceOent.
'

'Veterans of Foreign Wars. Those

against it -were the -brainwashed

stoU.entS Md!!eiritfilTpptiial’''Brof^



jeve wnen the ediWaI*qu®M.,j

,

the authenticity of "what actually’

occurred at the hearings? These

tactics are a recurrence of what

some segments of the secular

AND Catholic press attempted to

do to the late Senator Joseph

McCarthy and his committee.

As for that word “dupe,” which

the editor of the archdiocesan

organ has so dutifully researched,

I would prefer Mr, Hoover’s defi-

nition in this instance. Hoover

says they are innocent victims

McGoiigk:

PEdPLElM’ to;TO
Anti-American individuals and

organizations would gain most

from the weakening of the in-

vestigatory powers of Congress

because these committees have

been eminently successful in un-

covering the true nature of their

. .. tllree..mstances^lt was “ALSO, MINN, sors-ironi

TmWANpm'whoIeto^^^^^ that Ireland voted V:.. , consin. The'film Operation iboli-'

As a former missionary in' Chii I
tionhowed lis how the Commu.

na and India, I have always been
^ shocked; for Ireland to align it- COMMUNISM' IN FILMS n our students In',

interested and enlightened by the 7* ( n .cm ,

self with the Soviet bloc seemed Califoimia, but these hearings also

articles in your paper with regard
^

^ f ,

quite incongruous to me, and mis- Editor, The Wandeier: showed the Wisconsin people how

to the situation and developments ^ S representative of the Irish people
i am getting sick and tired of

have exploited the students

in the Far East, I marvel how { r/ os we know them, intelligently hearing charges by the Commu- “ Wisconsin. Let’s have more at<-

CoJne.

MEIiose 3-5059

2711 N. Fairview

St. Paul 13, Minn.

Roofing Ventilating

Sheet Metal Work

Reroofing and Repairing

Free Inspection

I might add that certain ele-

I

ments in the East recently insert-

ed ads in the metropolitan news-

papers attacking the House Un-

American Activities Committee,

Representative Walter points out

that, out of an' estimated one hun-

dred and seven million adults in

this. Nation, only three hundred

and twenty-six persons, deemed

prominent enough, signed the ad.

And' even then' they descended to

the level of Communist member-

ship, and fellow travelers to get

only this- low; number of signa-

tories. Congressman Walter won-

ders what these few would do if

they were placed under oath to

substantiate their charges against

the committee? Our local arch-

diocesan editor failed to state

just how this pro-American com-^

mittee offends against traditional

American procedures in ferreting

out skulking spies, traitors and

conspirators. Now, just who was

articles in your paper with regard quite incongruous to me, and mis- Editor, The Wanderer: showed the Wisconsin people how

to the situation and developments ^ S representative of the Irish people
i am getting sick and tired of exploited the students

in the Far East, I marvel how ,

Political wimge, bodes ill
intelligently hearing charges by the Commu- “ Wisconsin. Let’s have more at<-

farsighted The Wanderer many
^

realistic, devoutly religious and nists and their, apologists in this at these hill hearings

times has been on such matters, ,
unsympathetic to anything which Country against the blacklisting f

^ we can’t WAKE

If your suggestions would have
™ ® could promote Godless Commu- of those who support Left-wing

AMERICA UP!

to mote Ui the iU« .1 f [f” «» anj CmMisHmt caw. If

1 affairs would be different

“FOLK DANCE

WITH ELEANOR"?

I write to urg®jou to reverse

y.«i COB jniertata yw „* tor the Coilo resolition,

Robert Morris, president, again voted with Soviet Russia the Communists and their friends

Bsiwinormus, •" '*«“
"i !f

”
f

r the Security Council, and against blacklist and boycott anything

t DALLAS, TEX.
jj pro-AmericRii OF attempts

3^ In fact, Ireland has consistently to deal with the Communist men-

- voted with Soviet Russia and her ace,
‘

HITS CONSPIRACY
bloc on many occasions. A case in point is the treatment

OF SILENCE ANp SEMANTICS
jt has been said many times being given' the, anti-Comraunist

Editor, The Wanderer: fF
Addled Adlai is at it again! - Editor, The Wamer:

Sponsoring Red China’s member-
jj we|ihto its si

by Frederick E Boland, president movie, The Eleventh Cmmnd-

'

of the UN General Assembly, and mi Because of its CONTRO-

permanent delegate from Ireland VERSIAL nature,
,

every major

1 to the United Nations, he voted Hollywood,.studio has refused to

with Russia for a “discussion” of release the film-., In fact, Robert

0 the world, the united nations,
is d'etermined once

admission of Communist Chi- Raisbeck, the producer, has even

<«P«> na into the United. Nations, Thai had ttouble.indinj a theater to

1

?; intatrinate andntilire the ideal-
^ „,ei im i «ld ie to shw it,

- '

' „

'

shcheYhd butcher of Biiua-
jj^jg mind in its evil de-

ask Mr. Boland these questions: Raisbeck has ‘invested his life

jpesi, iLadar. - How clubby! - communism finds its usual
Qn the .premise that Commu- savings; in- producing the film, as

The world s foremost mass mur-
transmission beltsHor dissemi-

^st china is still technically at has also^ Robert. Dix, the star, the

derers under one peaceful roof, ... .mk. w. iHni pi.h.

Myrtle Sommers^

NECEDAH, WIS.

(Please turn fo Page 7, Column 5}

M.J,McGough

Company

1954 UNIVERSITY AVE

Buildings - Bridges

Mfg. Plants

802 Metropolitan Bldg.

Minneapolis, Minn,

WTCN-TV ON CASTRO

J AND COMMUNISM

'

Editor, The Wanderer:

Congratulations on your fine

editorial (Wanderer, February

23rd) on Fidel Castro! If any of

your readers want visual proof of

your statements on Castro’s Com-

munistic beliefs, I suggest they

make it a point to see on WTCN-

TV, Channel 11,, next Friday eve-

ning, a realistic, unbiased docu-

Father George is taking core of

over three hundred of us poor

Indion boys ond girls, and he

needs your help-even if you ton

send him only o (evr pennies.

Pleose proy for us, too.

Dear Father George:

To help you core for your children' at

St, Joseph’s, enclosed find $

Zone State

, 7 “‘"V transmission beits'iior uissemi-
„jct china is still technea y at has also^ Robert, Dix, the star, me

MW^MedNafe son of'tbe late movie idol, Rich-

hpnri nrtn« Tnt!
Well-Informed mmds tell US the

Korean War peace treaty has ard Dix; Here is what Robert Dix

Tin! "
United Nations is a;select combat

never been signed), what logical has to: say about the treatment:

iidiiuiiai liuicners union.
l,y gr ^^oman could intelligently Hollywood has been giving this

Red China has murdered twenty sary. The late MriSobert Byfield,
vote for this “discussion,” when timely: film:

million’ Chinese, holds four him-
1 in a masterful boilet; Thc^ Fifth communist 'China is quite dis- “Hollywood movie men don’t

dred and fifty America Gls 'pris- weapon, exposes' t| exquisite use
qualified to be made the subject want: to get mixed up in a movie

.oners and, has criminally deci- of this weapon; semantics, as psy-
pf gnch a discussion? tliat’a' going to bring about any

mated Tibet, but Adlai says it’s
'chological preparation and meaiis

' ^ud what of the present repre- criticism about Communism,

realists to be palsy with Mao
of warfare, Manipulating Mr, Dag

sentative in the United Nations, Why? Because the Communists

Tse-tung’s Murder Inc. Hammarskjold and Mr. Adlai
Nationalist China, officially recog- have ways of applying pressure

Can’t Adlai find another hobby? Stevenson is part of the grotesque nized by all, except Soviet Rus- on the motion-picture industry,

- Russian folk-dancing with comedy, The pattern is unmis-
sia, as truly representative of the That's one of the main reasons

Eleanor, perhaps, takable and sadly familiar; lib- Chinese people, and a permanent' Hollywood has been connected

erty will continue to dimmish and member of the Security' Council? with Communism.

Elizabeth Lippitt,
^uignca will be further imper- Would not such a discussion be “And if you don’t believe me,

SAN FRANCISCO, CAMF. iled. withdrawing, inferentially, recog- how many movies have you seen

Currently there is a curious in- nition of Nationalist China? I be- that carried an anti-Communist

ability to distinguish between the lieve it would.

LETTER TO ADLAI
pro-Western Moise These are points beyond the

Tshombe and Kasavubu ufs-a-uis well-known actions of Communist

Editor, The Wanderer: the anti-Western Lumumba and China during the Korean War, in 1^00

Herewith a copy of a letter I Gizenga; even as there was that which thousands of fine young '

sent to Ambassador Adlai E. Ste- same curious inability prior to men were killed, and since then

venson:, the loss of Cuba; prior to the loss in its persecution of missionaries {?TL * |L i

of China; prior to the loss of and Servicemen, the seizure of I ll6 It
Dear Mr. Stevenson: Czecho-Slovakia and Poland, and Tibet and attempted other sei- .

I read with great distress of on back the past tragic forty zures. These actions alone would Dg^conQ Pp
your vote yesterday (February years. We are exhorted to weep bar Communist China from the

IVC

21st) to support the UAR resolu- and bemoan the fate of Lumum- recognition of even a “discuS'

lion for action on the Congo. Be- ba, to lash out at the real and sion.’’ In conjunction with the |he 1960 ANNUAL

cause'we as a nation learned the imagined shortcomings of Bel- Charter of the United Nations,
CATHOLIC HIERARCHY

enormity of the Communist con- gium, etc. Indeed no gathering is such consideration would be a

spiracy too late in the case of overlooked; however small; how- repudiation of all its provisions

Poland, of Yugoslavia, of China, ever ungrateful; however serai- and qualifications,

and more recently of Cuba, I am civilized and duped, The handy Wouldn't it be more logical, 1

writing to you as our representa- photographer is there, There is would ask Mr, Boland, for a sup- Single Copie

live to the United Nations, asking no need of the Daily Worker, as posedly freedom-loving and anti- 10 copies or mor

you not to let our Nation heTiood- the high command of the Com- Communist Irishman to vote with
lOO copies or mor

winked once again. munist Party rightly calculated the Western bloc with whom Ire-
igjU

•

If the Sdviets can capture the some time ago, land’s associations and ideals lie?

Congo, thus adding to what they Just to set the record straight Does Mr. Boland think that, by

have in West Africa, North Af- Patrice Lumumba was a tool. His voting thus in the world body of

rica, and with their progress in history is as follows: half-witch- nations, he honestly represented .y. .

East Africa, they will become the doctor, bank-embezzler, Marxist the Irish people as we have mC Wf
dominant force in a strategic con- and apostle of hate. His order known them? With many others, 1 -

tinent that commands an impor- to eradicate the clergy and believe that Mr. Boland’s loyal
EAST TENTH STREET

tant sector of the Atlantic and churches is patterned after the adherence to the Soviet bloc in

Herewith a copy of a letter I Gizenga; wen as tl

ent to Ambassador Adlai E. Sto- same curious inab:

ATTENTION

HOMEOWNERS ,

Re-roof.^ Re*side - Insulato
hf fLy

Aluminum Self-Storing.

Windows & Doors

Free Estimates -Up to

Three Years to Pay

Belort koofing

kfikii Hm fiiidSi , ,

,

"[lie Need For

Personal Responsibility”

THE I960 ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE

CATHOLIC HIERARCHY OF THE UNITED STATES

Single Copies - IS cents

10 copies or more - 10 cents each •

lOO copies or more - 71/2 cents each

1000 copies or more - 5 cents each
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Mssr.MDon

To Speak

'clergy appointments

'

The Jlost Reverend Archbishop

has made the following changes

affecting the clergy of the arch-

diocese, effective March 1st:

The' Rev, Neil Cashman from

the Chaplain Corps of the U.S,

Army to be pastor of the Church

of St, Henry at Monticello:

w T T. ri.
(Continued from Page S)

Msgr, James P, Shannon, presi-

dent of St. Thomas College, will Kommist said the constitii-

speak at the general parish meet- tion would be a historic reflection

’ of the Church of St. i

f ,1
; III I

tries. Government leaders say at eludes Democratic Senator Paul

Of mg' 'W00|( least sixty will be going full blast H, Douglas of Illinois and Repub-

J. this year. One reason for creating lican Senator Kenneth B, Keat-

jeeted by hiilsted about re-
ing of New York and Republican

cent Castrolattelpts to sound out
development of the internal mar- Representative Walter H, Judd of

this Governmenl willingness to
^at resulting from an increase in Minnesota and Democratic Repre-

negotiate differences,
tbe'spokes-

*be people’s purchasing power, sentative Francis E. Walter of

a free trade area, Many more con-

ferences will be necessary before

a final solution can be reached.

OllDM FOR HBABINO PETITIOK

TO ADMIT Wnim NOTICE

TO CREDITORS

aexisiap 111
j5

i

on Sund^, March 5th at R p m. the Soviet Union TOld bnng
in But statistics were not cited,

U fT f ^ f 1
‘

*'f m q«estion He assertion Wesfem Ullitv

Sr SU.es has
.lansin*p*H*po,.r,

He SI Odifia parish board of triy
” ' syapaftf»ith Ihe an- Beso prters ctai the na-

1

(( u (W (o stagta West-

Ihe Coifralomity of Christian His lill lead “to elimination
n»n»i*dwofiiie Cohan too- tionalMvidiialinwmehasbeeii I emunityPrimoMinisterMao-

Doctrine, Mkingnndertbespiri- ol class dfences and.the ostah-
“«« toprovidf-heteWelot redneed by the highest peKoirf I* j,d Chancellor Aden-

tual direction of Fr. Jerry Plourde, lishment of a classless Communist
ourjconcem is with axes in Cuban history and the auer have just concluded several

is sponsoring this first parish-wide society," the editorial said,
of .that RevoliRion by freezing of wages, days of talks in London on how

meeting. Active participation in The new fundamental princi-
for the pur- rjsjjg

jjg^ to compose the diilffences within

the parish CCD unit will be dis- pies of the constitution will be
° ®Posing;j)n Cuba an anti-

jj, |-j|g of persistent Europe that also involve Euro-

cussed, with special emphasis on included in a draft program to be
^ben to mis

j.gpg).tj insurgents in increas- pean unification, the North At-

the fomation of religious discus- submitted at the twenty-second
and|aporting hat

ing numbers are active in Oriente lantic alliance and the dollar

sion clubs. All parishioners of Party congress, Komnmnist said.
^

° Province’s mountains but most - problem, They reached one agree-

high school age and over are in- The congress is set for October
republE

if not all - appear to be defec- ment - to the
^

effect that the

vited. Refreshments will he 17th. The subjectloiiof the Cuban tors from Castro’s regime rather dollar problem arises from a basic

Western Unity

The Rev, John Gilbert from the

Church of St. Henry to be assistant

to the pastor of the Church of

St, Michael at St. Michael,

By order of the Most Reverend

Archbishop:

Rt, Rev. Msgr, Gerald O'Keefe,

Chancellor,

'iSyieifeand

The new constitution will re- people to

place the first set of Party prin- ideology ai

; American republ|"
if not all - appear to be defec- ment ^ to the effect that the

The subjectlolof the Cuban tors from Castro’s regime rather dollar problem arises from a basic

this .Inti-democratic than arrivals from abroad, imbalance in international pay-|

1' ihi effort of the Observers who toured Oriente, ments which must be solved not.

COF AWARDS TROPHIES

The Catholic Order of Foresters

last Sunday awarded trophies w

the eight participating regions of

the Catholic High School basket-

bailers in this State,

The participant teams in region

one are Cathedral High of Duluth

and Sacred Heart High of East

Grand Forks. Bishop Francis J,

Schenk of Duluth made the tro-

phy presentation to Cathedral

High,

At St Thomas College last Sun-

day, Fr. Robert Vashro, State

spiritual director of the COF,

awarded the trophy to region

three, which consists of participat-

ing teams from Cretin High, Hid

High, St Agnes High, St Ber-

nard’s and St, Thomas.

On Friday, February 24th, Mr,

Joseph A, Befort, State Court

Treasurer, presented the trophy

to region four at Benilde High

School in Minneapolis. The other

participating team in this region

is De La Salle High of linne-

ORDER FOR HEAIUNft PETITION

FOR administration AND

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

STATE OP MINNESOTA

Count)! of Rannej

PRORATE COCBT

Pile No, M50
III; Estate of

NATHAN MRNSTBIN, Decedent,

IT IS ORDBfiED that the petition

(or general administration filed herein

1)0 bean! on Tiiesda)', Miireh !8tli,

191)1, lit ID o'clock A, Jl, by this Court

In the Court House in St, Paul, Minn,

IT IS ORDERED that Creditors of

AU tiiniii minima It) tliis Coiirt

i| At
1

ciples adopted in 1919, when Rus- Castro regime to spread it Cuba’s easternmost province, re-

NeW lulirCtl sia was torn by civil war, throughout LatinUmerica are ported they found no direct con-M As previewed by Kmmnist, not subjects for biateral negotia- firmation of reports widely cireu-

the constitution will give a great- tion between Cubs(and the United lated in Cuba of “landings” by

Construction of a $600,000
voice to the people(?) ,in the States, Mr, White ^declared. rebels in several areas of eastern

church edifice will cap a twelve-
management of industry, trans-

J?
Cuba,

year building program of the Ma-
cooperative farms into a

ggflotnf’o

ternity of the Blessed Virgin Par-
Piiblic property, and provide « J

, Cuba SeekM Friends

merely between the United States

and Germany but on a wider,

multilateral basis, possibly

through the twenty-one-nation

rebels in several areas of eastern Organization for Economic Co-

Cuba. operation and Development,

Europe is literally “at sixes and

Cuka Seeking Friends
««itins i* the di-

I

HE policy .statement for, the

State Departiet Jby jts
j

press officer^iiiihcoIn--Whitei

greater intra-Party democracy,!?) UpilinilSUC V16W ® vision of Europe into. the Euro-

itinell ^ ft frnnDTNrT tn an AP TP.
Economic Community or

h was WeichiTifftftTi
-statpent for, the

,

A , ,. .
,

regime has'
Market -and thejEuro-

£ ISS’iisrsisisi “sras-*:

“r 1 !!i SStt »dWS«nd.yni8hUhepled8.
w BtiUii taa,, Sweden,

ch,r totn the new M.Seitl ««« ®

In settin« forth the Govern- said that “the tide,is running out
Cuban Foreign Minister Switzerland.

„ti p»k e S.te Depart- ...«s h..rd#W’
ment sopkesman said: added:

.4;
?

“Our view is that the best way “Castro’s great error has been

Foreign Ministers, It was de- the German Chancellor could only

1
livered last Saturday to Latin- examine some tentative compro-

ish at Dale and Arlington,
greater intra-nnyoemocracy.t') upumowi/ vjcw “ vision ot mope into. me mn-

The Rev. Joseph C. O’Donnell, ,,, j » CCORDING to an AP re-
Community or

pastor Df the parisli *ii was WashiMtOn - T “fr'' its
'U port, the Castro regime las' ‘Y"’?

*',1*'”'

tanded with- tort,-six families
^ '

| ® t it ! l«teed” other Lath.-
Associata or

and no boildings, on Fehruaiy
AdiI Caitro-Cuk _ P

Ai,ep governments it wiU not

», 1S49, said the new chnreh tit*
IhetrstWM^Isel'f'st

.iIls.atl.lCdp.ople,haveabal. f^wSstowW Wem Hemi- Germany, Fr»ee, Italy, Belgium,

tony;foureonlessionak,mote’ L scesedtha tleMuldbe NewWto^ ^
rMM, ushers’ room, parish library

“
'TUb ^7^ SWes ursna fight polfe

^ latin-American Ambrador bourg, Memhets ol the second

audahasementplannedlonlow-
‘ > ““ SoStt said last Sunday night the pledge a BtiUim Norway, Sweden,

3i5£ar^s;;w«,--“;v~r
In settin« forth the Govern- said that “the tide,is running out

Cuban Foreign Minister Switzerland.

/I'lj f hi ,, ’L n Dartrirt nri thkhpflrdpd’dtam" and The British Prime Minister and

dllldren's Play Foreign Ministers, It was de- the GeManChanceto.ould.nl,

ne College ol St. Catherine ? ™
^ j ,

.c,;,,,-, 1,5 been
fered last Saturday to^ Utm- eiamine some tentative compro-

will present its annual cKldren’s,.' i,j'b^^
Ambassadors m Ha-mise proposals for European

pla, in the Jeanne d’Arc Audi- “ S." *«- !*d otfe Cuba at-
’>"> «ty. Odd], .no* tee prob-

torium on the college campus on
“ “

'
„i„ je eonmtellile aspirations

* ^ '* '* ™
March 5rt, 4th, and 5th. On ft- *

of b^cLg a.-vlle democracy
^ »>" toernment’s *g- etort, bached b, the United

day, Match 3rd. Ihe performance
“””

,„j , beelUj eennom,
ness to accept mediatanb, other stales, to unite Europe, His ef-

,11 begin at 3:45 p.m,. and on nations to tr, to btmg « has pranced the Entopean

Saturday and Sunday, March 4th
. ^ I

,
[,55 the Cuban nation into

Cuban-Amencan re- Economic Community, which

and 5th, at 3 p. m.
; ,1-/ ^

the ranks of the’Coinmiinist slave
lotions, the diplomat said. It also unites six Continental nations -

.And we are confident that States and^ process hasM other Latin-American gov- the “Inner Six” - and particu-

oiiDEii FOR HEARING PETITION , ,, forty-fiye thnnsand of
o^'oonts to reject any U.S. ei- larly Prance and Germany, in a

s.“ a;’.’ s1 -S'
t

-w. -I*"w sr.a,iSa
T«?a" In rMt statements Castro has

South
UoAidForRedCllilia

«. .!
'

alluded to possible negotiations
America,” SenateiKeating said.

State «f Europe, s an econ-c

«itt tk' MaiW Stalas '“N >• n«NT Kennedy, ateord- ,"1?

'

STATE OF MINNESOTA

County of Ilanisey

‘’STS" In ™t stalemenis Castro has S««
If Estate of alluded to possible negotiations

rM"oiiBa3'fi ilSi.. tk' >l"iW S>»te '“N
iimin to leii-mrtpgB wity be a settlement of differences. He

loitrd oil TiioSiliiy, Miiri'li ZStii, I'Jlil, l
j-j-tpfi thl a? a shouid

i(, 10 o'clock A.M„ by ihie Court lit
insistea, nowever, tnat M a

with the United States looking to
tiui ne utsiot^ --h uji d irautt

iftaEsiDENT Kennedy, accord-
“

a settlement of differences. He embargo to Canada
a UPI dispatch from “/.fi® Vr*'

has insisted, however, that as a
ehe'^^^l be tn delibera-

1 Washington, has turned
a'i 'ir”

condition of such negotiations
, down a Congressional suggestion

‘ ^ ardifficulties.
. ^

the United States end its “eco-
^ ®

that the United States offer food
^^ese difficulties is Pres-|

nomic aggression", against Cuba,
terested in l«n of the re-

to Red China in exchange for the
'^ent de Gaulle, Partly because'

success and a magnet for invest-

ment dollars and gold. But po-

tie Court House in St. Paul, Mlnu,

(Heal)

WITNESS the HON, ANDREW

A. (iU'lNN, Probate ,liiili;e, lum numu; dggiQSJuii. against, buua, '.j
-j-f,'.

'

, lu ROU uiiJia ill oxoiiiiiigi; iui me ^

('?Sm 'SJ"' *1 W** !* woulA WtowarJsoli i- he seeks toWy Freuch morale

KUEPPERS, STKoNo’
'

'

of the State Department termed a- Lawrence F. O’Brien, special
evoking France’s “grandeur,”

^5'stant to Kennedy, said the
partly because he regards the ex-

saiiit Paul 1, Mlniieiota,’ , ,

Such an 3 pt at coalition
jjgj] jijgyg jj

isting sovereign States as the true

Miir.M
^ .... would have A tiPpdous appeal

Ijjyg
European reality and a

“““.HKSf*'™* f«ait t« 5p®al< li'f®
to tlie people of^ba

j
federation:, “'{as: a. premature;

dre<The^opp.>^palitic^;

state of MINNESOTA
County of Rainser

probate CODRT

„
File No.M

lie Estate of

NICHOLAS SIGHTI, DMedent,

IT IS ORDERED that the petititin

filed liereiu to admit to probate 'the

last ivlll of Decedent be heard on

Tuesday, Murdi iSth. l!)(il, at, 10 o’-

iMA.M., by this Court in the Court

lloiise ill St, Paul, Minn.

IT IS ORDERED that Creditors of

Dwodenl file their dainis in this Court

ivitliiii four months from the date

hereof and that said clnims be heard

on the first MoU(I,ay in 7nly, liW, at

10 o'clock A, M,, by thill Cowt4 the

Court House in St, Pa*l, Minn.

(Seal)

WITNESS tlie HON. ANDREW
A. GLENN, Probate Judge, this

2)fli day Ilf li'elmiary, M
G, E, ANDERSON, Clerk.

FRANK J.DANUttorney,

UOO Minnesota Building,

Saint Paul 1, MiaDcaota,

'.tInr.:’-9-l(l

ORDER FOR HEARING FETITION

TO SEll realty

STATE OF MINNESOTA

County of Rnnisey

PROBATE COURT

File No,W
Re Giiardiansliip nf

RirHAItli DEAN WIPliNCBR,

STEPHEN JOHN WIPLlNGBE,

Minor Wards.

IT IS,ORDERED that the petition

filed her^n to sell realty he lieard an

Tiiesiluy March Z8th, 1961, at 10 o',

clock A, M„ by this Court in the Court

Hniise in St, Paul, Minn,

(Seal)

WITNESS the HON. ‘ANDREW
.V, GLENN, Probate .Tud?e, this

'A^tli (lay ')( February, 1961,

0. 1!, ANHERSO.N, Clerk.

FRANK J. DANZ, Attorney,

11(10 Minnesota Building,

Saint Paul 1, Minnesota,

MarZ-TK!

LAND TITLE SUMMONS

STATE OF MINNESOTA

County of Ramsey

DISTRICT COURT

Second Judicial Dlgtrlci;

File No. miOfi

IN THE MATTER of the Applic.i-

tion of CHRISTINE I MCCARTHY,

also known ,as CHRISTINE MiCAK-

INIY, to register the title to the fol-

lowing described real estate situated

in Ramsey County, Minnesota, name-

ly:

Lots' sik (ii), seven (') and eight

(8), in lilfliik four (d), Kipp's (lien

Terrace Addition to St. Paul, Min-

nesota, according to the plat there-

of on file ,iitd of record In the

olticc of tlie llegistcr of Deeds in

and for gaid linmsey County, Miu-

JOIIN E. PORT, MAILrORIE M.

PORT, EVERETT 0, FULLER, VAL.

BORG T, FULLER, FRED C, GRO-

NEMN, EMMA E, GRONEMAK,

,UMEi8 KRIHA and all other Persons

or Parties unknown, clairaiDg any

right, title, estate, lien or interest tn

the real estate described in the Appli-

c.ation herein.

Dofendauts,

THE STATE OP MINNESOTA.

TO THE ABOVE NAMED
''

DEFENDANTS:

TOD ARB HEREBY SUMMONED
and required to answer the Applica-

tion of the Applicant In the above

entitled proceeding and to file your

answer to the said Applfeatlen in.tlie

of the Clerk, of said' Court,' In

:*4id;,CoBMy, wlthln-twentyr^

kthemwmV^aiftfeitogiSainiiM



‘i>.i40i6'ctecfer4'?M.y-by;thlfl-.eourt^

r:':'CpnrtJ.Hoii8e-in>!St.',*Panl,‘--MiDii.'''’'

"(Seal)''' r. '.jj . 1

'

WITNESS the HON, ANDREW'
'

' GLENN, Probate Jadgc, this

28th day of February, 19(11.

'G.E; ANDERSON, Clerk.

DANIEL .DENNIS O'CONNELL,

Attorney,

1034 Miniies(^a Bnildliig,

1 Saint Paul 1, Minnesota.

Miir,2-9:1«'

• LAND TITLE SUMMONS

iuikiiiiSs^ai^ Pro- Sino-RussiaD«hed- Castro,!

prSww'v ' ke siH.J.:'t .••••,

. File No. Ml Quinlan Foundation, the College 'j'-

,

' f.if

St Catherine, St. Paul, will
^

'r-

;

IT IS ORDERED' that the"peLitiaii liave 3S its guest the Kev. Neil CllkiGoinilUlIlIzed

McCluskey, S. J, on March 8th ^
'

lust Till of Decedent be heard on , -rl a
'tiwJi,, Mirtii »ii, im, ai 10

1

’- “1 9tk. On Inch 8lli, Fr, Me- 1 1 EANwW 0“k> f*'i

* CWer»iU speak at 12:30 p,Di, Wl alW: te economicl

Swi ^
on“AMraGoesToSctoi;and ”'liniiliiis kJ

P-i"' "" “™e Cliiircli'Iii plating lajorlEniesto Guevara

!«ilart('P(b«J,i*r
"

^vita’s Tiirijoa” in tka West in eliarge of all’Mustrj and Ike

mVmRm? kl™l'«""SeolSttepkHaa, nation’s fa'iear indusltialiia-

1100 Minnesota Building,^'
10:30 a, m, Oil March 9lh, in tion plan, ,

'h ’p

ji'ifS).?'
Auditoriuin, he Last Friday ^Castro recast his

will be the convocation speaker Government in a Communist-

oiiDEit FOK HEARING PETITION OR “Catholicism, CoRimunism And shape mold and gave Guevara
Trt ATiwiT wni .ivn vnirinw ' «r*^

STATE OP MINNESOTA

County of Ramiey

DISTRICT COURT

Second Judiciul District

Pile No.

«

IN THE MATTER of the Appllca-

EANWHILE, Cuba re-

aligned: her economic

Ministries by decree,

G. 1, ANDERSON, Clerk,

PRANK J. DANZ, Attorney,

1100 Minnesota Building,

Saint Paul 1, Mlnneiota,

TO ADMIT WaL AND NOTICE

TO CREDITORS
(ion of' CHRISTINE E, McCARTHT,

also known as CHRISTINE McCAE-
™

THT, to register the title to the fol- state oe Minnesota
lowing described real estate situated ^
in n.'iirspv ('ftiinfT AfiniiMnti tinmn.

' '

Islam: The Race For Africa," 1 of the, nation’s Indus-

lowing described real estate situated

In Ramsey County, Minnesota, nume-

ly:

Lots nineteen (19), twenty (20),

twenty-one (21), twenty-two (22)

and twenty-three (23), Block three

(3), in Major's Addition, lUmsey

County, Minnesota, according to

the plat thereof on die and of rec-

ord in the office of the Register of Tiie;

PROBATE COURT

File No, lOlfflg

Re Estate of

EVA SCHWARTZ, Decedent,

IT IS ORDERED that the petitioi

filed herein to admit to probate tin

1,151 win of Decedent be heard oi

Deeds inland for said Ramsey clock A.M„ by this Court in the

County, Minnesota, Court Mouse in St. Paul, Minn,
-

Applicant. IT IS ORDERED that Creditors of

'

TS, Decedent file their clnlms in this Court

PRANK L, HUDSON,- GEORGE i ^"ths from the date

G. ha’ies, and all
|

ci-iims be heard St. Paul’s Priory, 301 Summit

Fr, McCluskey, a member of tries,

the Oregon Province of the So- The sweeping governmental le-

ciety of Jesus, is an associate organization speP out the iunc-

editor of America and staff spe- tions of the three^month-old cen-

cialist in the field of education, tral planning council headed by

Castro. His brother and heir-

probate the D II
,* |\ apparent, Raul Casto, was named

i ario o'-
KCCOlICClIOIl Uiy council vice president. Raul is

urt in the a
,

'Ti i) • Minister of the Aimed Forces.

?!ditors of
The reshuffle came, according

^

“
tiia cf +

to the Associated Press, after Cu-
ftie bisters of St Beneuic a , , , . . ... A

Cf D.ni>. D,:A«r cm c„ -t
ban technicians visited Iron Cur-

vj'iuck itjiuvua yk riiiuc? uuLUV’wu, 1 -A
, , i ,V L It. ITi

(.'laiiDing any rigM, titk estate, Ilea L^™'^ ^
^

Jtain countries. They spent Con-

or inter^t in the real ost.ite described Recollection Sunday, March
tlirhiilb nf

“•‘"“•"‘“d.,-,. '«« Ho». ™«v y»g t
THE STATE OP MINNESOTA

Working gMs,
p

'

siderable time in Czechoslovakia

and diplomats s

TO THE ABOVE NAMED
,

DEFENDANTS:

TOD ARE HEREBY SUMMONED
nnd reqiiii'sd to answer the Applica-

tion of the Applicant in the above

'2Slli iliiv of February, iDfil.

G. E, ANDERSON, Clerk,

DANIEL DENNIS O'CONNELL,

Attorney,

IflJl Minnesota Building,

'

S,iiiit Pniil 1, Minnesota,

entitled proceeding and to file your Mar, 2’9-l(l

- answer to the said Application in the

office of the Clerk of said Court, In ORDER FOR EXAMINATION

said County, within twenty days after OF FINAL ACCOUNT

,

the seirice of this Sutnnions upon you, -— '

‘

exclusive of the day of such senice; STATE OF MINNESOTA
and, if you fail to answer the said County of RaiUBey

Application within the time aforesaid,

the Applicant in this proceeding will PROBATE COURT
apply to the Court for the relief File No, 103(^9

demanded therein,
’

. Re Estate of

DISTRICT COURT GERTRUDE ICLASSEN, Decedent.

of said Court, and the seal there-
.(j], |i),;i j

of, at St, Paul, in said County, fVnlH in'fh

this 9th day- of February, A, D,

and nurses who are seriously in- t, j.’
.v

B(il^O.S,B.,’nioiit of St;Jolill’i 4
J®*

“

C*sevile,'’ft.:, COD' ttlK

archdiocese, and Fr. Paschal. . .v„

Tkedaywaicte',iOias«u“^“»l'‘'®^^^
Ua.,. Af ,1aR ti,A «AAf shake off economic: ties with the

.* ir i States and link Ctba’s
(Seal)

’

P
OIIDTO that t^^

Reservati.nssh..ldbe«deby

'

S 5',“''' rZ^ eApital S'Ml nr witing to the

2 *
•' MotherPrioress,301StiiiBitAve-

“

economy to the Communist bloc.

The planning council, which in-

cludes Guevara and all other Min-

(Chinese Communists probably

would denounce anyfood-for-pris-

oners plan as “unacceptable at-

tempts to Interfere’ in their, in-

ternal affairs,"

O'Brien’s statements were made

in a letter to Democratic Repre-

sentative Thomas J. Lane of Mas-

sachusetts, who had suggested

that the Administration look into

a food-for-prisoners plan to he

administered under the inter-

national Red Cross,

;

Several other persons outside

of Congress also have advanced:

such a proposal,
j

The White House aide said,

however, that the Administration!

will “continue to pursue vigor-

ously every reasonable alterna-

tive which holds any promise of

securing the prisoners’ release or

ameliorating their lot,"

This was the first White House

announcement on the food pro-

posal since Kennedy said at his

January 25th news conference

that there have been no indica-

tions the Chinese would welcome

an offer of food.

O’Brien noted that since Ken-

nedy’s statement the Commim'ist

Chinese Red Cross has denied

there is a famine in the country,

although the agency admitted

there have been “serious natural

calamities" in the last two years

in rural areas.

The Communist Red Cross said

the “Chinese people are fully

capable of overcoming temporary

difficulties caused by natural

calamities."

Against Recognition

1

1

FmOERALD, Clerk.

By HAZEL G. ARTH, Depiiiy.

FRANK J. DANZ,

Attorney for Applicant,

1100 Mlniiesoti Builillag,

Saint Paul 1, Minnesota,

Peb.16-23; Mar.2

This Lent Satisfy Your Spiritual

Needs With Appropriote

Religious Items

TREASURED BOOKS - ROSARIES - STATUES

open Monday Evenings 'til {

WITNESS the RON, ANDREW "ue, M, Hui z, Minnesota, mere ... , , .

A ciEm. ?»b.t. J.te, tbii is no ckoige for tbe Day of ftecol-

“”*
,

28it fi,iy of February, liHii, t,,.-
,

'
tion in the Commuiust States.

G. E. ANDERSON, Clerk,
Rut Gupvara was riven virtuallv

FREDERICK P.MEMMEH, Attorney,
Dut bu vara was given Wluaiiy

2im Rice street., dictatorial powers over 'the na-

Saint Pniii IT, Minnesota, RloLn Hapt« tion’s industries, He has authority

DlSBOp naciter
tomate,dwlveandMjifyafl

Blesses New Cliorcli “ Z

I* 1 . I

bicial direction and administra-

Your SpirituQi tion.

N,D,, formerly vicar general of The petroleum and mines in-

iDDrODriQl6
stitutes and the administrative

”
the new church and school of Our departments of industrialization

Ugme Lady of Guadalupe Parish at a and of sugar mills were placed

ceremony at 5 p. m. Wednesday, under his jurisdiction.

The blessing of the new build- Both were under' the National

3SARIES - STATUES ing was followed by confirmation, Agrarian Reform Institute, which

with Bishop Hacker administering mushroomed into a mammoth eco-

uNtEN MISSALS
|q ^ ^355 gf nomic czardom after it was cre-

seventy-Sve, most of them chil- ated to take over the nation’s

'

'

dren,
_

farmlands from private owners.

A number of priests from the Guevara is expected- to spur

[ St. Paul Archdiocese attended Cuban industrialization to carry

the blessing ceremony. and din- out Castro’s, announced aim of

B ner. The present Our Lady of making Cuba no longer dependent

Guadalupe Church, which is the on agriculture and particularly

•
Mexican national church in St. sugar.

(Across From DOyfCBlJ
.

Jgg ^ ijI

;nings'fil8 new school and church are at An- trial plants have been sent to

drew and Concord streets,
' Cuba from Commiuiist-bloc coun-

'

(Across From Doytm'i]

A
MAJORITY of both the

|

House and Senate opposes
^

the seating of Communist

'

China in the United Nations or

!

U,S. recognition of the Peiping

regime, a private organization an-

.

nounced last week.

The group, which identifies it-

self as The Committee of One

Million Against the Admission of

Communist China to the United

Nations, is headed by Warren R.

Austin, former Senator from Ver-

mont and first U.S. Ambassador

to the Unitd Nations, and Joseph

,C. Grew, former Ambassador to

Japan and Under Secretary of

State,

The committee circulated a

statement opposing recognition of

Peiping and admission of the

Chinese Communists to the Unit-

ed Nations, It said the statement

had been endorsed by fifty-four

Senators and two hundred and

eighty-live Representatives, split

almost evenly by party, one hun-

dred and sixty-five Democrats and

one hundred and seventy-four Re-

publicans,

The Steering Committee of The

Committee of One Million in*

as ne opposes military miegrauon

intheNorth Atlantic Treaty Or-

ganization, But recognizing the

necessity for European unifica-

tion, he proposes, as a start, a

loose European confederation

based on regular meetings be-

tween heads of government and

their Ministers to concert their

political, economic and defense

policies. Most of the Community

members are willing to go along

with this project as a first step.

But it' meets stout opposition

'

from The Netherlands, which

fears that a confederation would

be dominated by France and Ger-

many, unless Britain were added

as a counterweight,

It was a British statesman who

declared that “Europe must unite

or perish,’’ But partly because of

its empire preference system,

partly 'because of a “Gaullist" re-

gard for its own sovereignty,

Britain refuses to join the Com-

munity despite growing demand

for it in Britain itself, Instead it

has formed the European Free

Trade Association of the “Outer

Seven’’ which, though without po-

litical aims, stands as a rival to

the Community. Yet Britain also

refuses to be excluded from the

councils of Europe and seeks

participation in the projected con-

federation meetings without be-

ing a member of it, a proposition

which' France rejects as imprac-

tical,

*

To bridge these differences Mr,

Macmillan and Dr, Adenauer sur-

veyed two possibilities. One is

British participation in European

councils within the framework of

the Western European Union,

which includes the “Inner Six"

and Britain. The other is some

kind of association between the

: "Inner Six” and the “Outer

Seven” to make all free Europe

Application within the time aforesaid,

the Applicant in this proceeding will

apply to the Court for the relief

demanded therein.

DISTRICT COURT,

(Seal)

Ramsey County, Minnesota.

Witness E. J. FITZGERALD, Clerk

of said Court, and the seal there-

of, at St. Pant, in said County,

this 9th day of Febniary, A.D.

19(11,

E, J. FITZGERALD, Clerk.

By HAZEL G, ARTH, Deputy

PRANK J. DANZ,

Attorney for Applicant.

,

1100 Minnesota Building,

Saint Paul 1, Minnesota.

Feb, M; Mar.2

1958
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Six cylinder with overdrive-

Very low mileage - Looks

DESOTO -PLYMOUTH

VALIANT

7 CORNERS

CA. 2-3643 ST. PAUL

PROFESSiONAL LAUNDRY SUPPLIES

Since 1915 we have served institutions with quality

laundry supplies. May we serve you?

IKE MINNESOTA CHEMICAL CO.

SAINT PAUL M, MINN.

Ml. Ml
MILWAUKEE ll,WIS.

SU.IM

LARGE SELECTION OP SPECIAL BOOKS FOR LENT

PASCNAL AND EASTER.VIGIL CANDLES

i CANDLE DRIP PROTECTORS

HOLY WEEK BOOKS

RELIGIOUS EASTER CARDS

TheLMiLohmonnCoi
Church Goods - Religious Articles

413^17 Sibley St., St. Pauli, Minn. CA. 2-6801
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Date: 8/18/61

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO:

^%ROM:

Director, FBI

SAC, Albany (100-16453)

SUBJECT; FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION
GREAT DECISIONS PROGRAM
INFORMATION CONCERNING -

INTERNAL SECURITY

Enclosed herewith is a newspaper clipping from the

Knickerbocker News, Albany, New York, 8/18/61 edition, reflect-

ing that the Troy Garrison Army and Navy Union has labeled

the Foreign Policy Association and its Great Decisions Program

"leftist propaganda" and has submitted a resolution to

Representatives LEO W. O'BRIEN (Albany), CARLETON KING (Saratoga),

FRANCIS WALTER, chairman of the HCUA, and Senators JAMES 0.

EASTLAND and KENNETH KEATING, requesting that Congress investigate

captioned organization.

Bureau is referred to letter dated 6/17/57 to Albany,

Bufile 100-371054, captioned "World Affairs Council, Information

Concerning, Internal Security," which reflects that no investiga-

tion has been conducted concerning the Foreign Policy Association,

Inc

.

The Albany Office will attempt to secure copies of

instant resolution through logical sources and furnish same to

the Bureau. Albany indices negative as to

of Delmar. A I. •

CC; 3 - Bureau (Encl,l)(RM)

1 - Albany
HCJ:bar

REC-43

\ ^ nm

1
^



’ Gpngreso should investigate the- Foreign Policy Associa-
tipn, a I'roy yeterans group says.

lii a resolution sent to five Gongressmen, Troy 'Gar-
rison, Army arid Navy Union,- labeled the Foreign Poiicv
Association and its Great Be-. ^
osions program ‘leftist prop-^ . j

Dr. Matthew H. Elbow

aganda.” >
.

'

,

tD^^’.mar, an assoGiate prof

-The: garrison contends the
FPA 'and th^ Gr§at Decisions t

program.' should be invest/-’
gixted. to determine - the -in-

jit grity oh the' association" and
;

jjt$ fitness .to' indoctrinate

,

i house wives; businessmen and -

’school children in ’ crucial
‘

foreign "issues.”
'

'U"

.

; FPA; according to, tile ,reso"

:lution, as;‘6nehf thG links in,

an interlock'.- of tax-e^dmpt, !

foundation-suppcrted, '. leftist

propaganda ' groups ^ whiGhl;
hay.p weakened Ameri'Ca’s re-

,

;^stanCe to comimunism^ low-
m^ed*"hpf self-respcc

,
sabo-

!

|tage(i 'hef prestige abroad, ^

,aiid opened hbr to the insults

'

land
' of i^vc'gn ' dic^

ita tors who were hpiped 'to

iiower by contributors
^
and

authors o'f the Foreign Policy
Association.”. ,

'
-

'
'

'

,Two delegates from - the
Troy garrison, Peter D. ,Me-
rietti

. and . Margaret 0. Fa-
^

suiid, also will urge/ the n*a-
‘

.tional . convention oh t|ie
'

Army ‘and ,Navy Urrion in,

|Atiaritic City, Aug. 30 tp Siept.

2,< to adopt , a Mmiiar resolu-
;tion.

;

G.opies * of the resolution
\v^erit to Reps. Leo W. O’Brien
:(D-Albany), Carleton King
,
tR-'Saratoga Springs), Francis
WAaJter, chairman of the
Hoiise UnUmericam; Activi-

ties Committee;’ and Senator

:

James-0., Eastland, chairman !

of the. Internal Security, subr
cdnamittee of the. S J;u-

1

liiiiary Committee, and Sena-
^tor \Kenneth Keating, of Ro-
ches-triif,'. ,

'

'i
\i

~;Bv. Matthew H. Elbow |f.

iD^’mar, an assoGiate prof4-

^

so. of history at State College ^

of Education at Albany and

a, director ' of the Albany
|

World Affairs Council, 'Which
;

uses the Great Decisions. pro-

gram, believeo ' “super - pk-

;

triotic 'groups like this only a

want one point of view pre- *

sented.” '

;
l

-

'.'‘‘We' present the pros and

eon's of such .questions as to

whether ped China should be.;

adm.itted fo' tlie .U.N.? -Thesh
j

groups just want one \ side
;

presented and it’s fom;
j

muriistic to look at both sides i

of a question,” Dr. ElbdW i

said. .

.
' ‘ ”

. I

“We don’t take one strong -

patriotic -line/ but let the. citi-

zens make up their own
minds/’ he said. .

*

' Attacks on Great Decisions

land the FPA -stem from an

.American Legion booklet en-

ftitled ‘'The Truth About

FPA’^ 'which accuses d|ie

group .of beinj communistic,,

he said. b ... f ^

#
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Dear Dean Volz:

/

I have received your letter of August 22, and your
interest in writing is deeply appreciated.

While I would like to be of service to you in con«
nection with the organization about which you inquired, the FBI
is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and
does not furnish evaluations or comments concerning the character

or integrity of any Individual, publication or organization. The
group you mentioned, however, has not been the subject of an

investigation by this Bureau, but this should not be construed as a
clearance or nonclearance by the FBI.

\,

mim 25

J1961

Sincerely yours,
J. Edgar Hoover

Tolson _
Belmont,

.

Mohr .

Callahan

Conrad _ ^

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen

j/ffiA

NOTE: There is no derogatory information in Bufiles conceti^pi^ Volz
and we have had ^correppondence with him^’Great D^l^'ions" is

sponsored by then^r^gn Policy Association (FP^)* <itsSieged p^pose
is to carry on rese^ch to aicTinlEe rn^jlSlicy

of the United States. During the summer of 1960 a Fulton ^Sj^jpmty, Georgia,

Grand Jury handed down two presentments against FPA'^(^erations in

Atlanta. We have had npaerous citize'nJj^quiries relatmg to FPA, A
receht issue of "The Tablet^-claimed that the FPA was aiding communism.
This article pointed out that Vera Micheles Dean was connected with the

organization and that another frequent contributor was Emil Lengyel. Dean
sraa Mi^^^ibject of a Bureau investigation which was discontinued in 1955. She

f

#Mi^Deen described as pro-Russian, procommunist, and apologist for the

Lengyel has been the subject of prior Bureau
tions and hasbeen active in communist front activities.

BS:frc.



SCHOOL OF LAW
OFFICE OF THE DEAN

University of Louisville

Louisville s, Kentucky

August 22, 1961

Mr. Tolson ^

Mr. Belmont

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Callahan

Mr. Conrad...

Mr. DeLoach
Mr. Evans -

Mr. Malone

Mr. Rosen
Mr. Sullivan

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
i Mr. Ingram
Miss Gandy

~H6h. J. Edgar Hoover, Director
' '

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Department of Justice.
^

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Sometime ago I was elected the Chairman for the Great Decisions

1962 program in Louisville.

Since then a few persons have raised some questions to me about

the Great Decisions program and its parent - The Foreign Policy

Association.

Would you please indicate to us whether the Foreign Policy As-
sociation or the Great Decisions program is under investigation or is

considered to be engaged in activities against the best interest of the

United States.

MMV. j

Sincerely,

Marlin M. Volz

Dean

RtC- 66

k AUG 30 1961

'
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

SOiCHKW

MENT/UNITED STATES G^MIwME]

Memoramum
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, ALBANY (100-16453)

date: 8/30/61

subject; (Ji

FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION
GREAT DECISIONS PROGRAM /
INFORMATION CONCERNING - INTERNAL SECURITY

’ T
Re Albany airtel 8/18/61.

Efforts by this office t^^secure copies of
instant resolution through sources without
revealing the Bureau's int^es'ts have been unsuccessful.
It is not believed that o^en efforts to obtain copies
of the resolution are warranted and accordingly this matter
is being placed in a closed status.

CC :V2>Bureau (RM)

1-Albany
ETBtPAC

(3)



OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

ED^STXTES GOVEB^jjl^']

Memorandum
TO

: MR. TOLSON
V

FROM '

; E. R. CLAYTON

subject:

Tolson .

date: 8/24/61 15

Crtll^heti^

-

\ -f r

p&
Former Congressman Joko|i^siori.Jwh6 said he was

a personal friend of yours, called aim I talked to him. He said

was sending in a letter asking us a few questions about the

Oi^eat_Decislon_Er.ogram . He said he was head of this program
in the state of Kentucky. He did not elaborate but indicated he

wanted to know whether we had ever investigated this organization.

I toldvhim''he should feel free to send in the letter and he would
cer^idy' recei^ an.appr.qpriate reply.

> ^ / J
^ W-rr lsj &-Ulhf-cS'f 0 wv?

wished to be rememHeTea'tdT6ur^”"T/^‘“/^/^

I have alerted Mr. DeLoach about this.

U C/

cc - Mr. DeLoach

ERC:LCB
( 3 )

* ' '

ADDENDUM BY MR. CLAYTON
o -/

The Great Decisions Program is affiliated with the Foreign Policy
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September 6, 1961

;ugMng, Oklahoma

Dear

Your letter of August 29, 1961, has been receivedjr

and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
is an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as
such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to

the character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual. 1 regret that I am unable to help you and hope you
will not infer in this connection either that we do or do not have
data in our files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Enclosed is some literature dealing with the

general subject of communism which may be of interest.

Sincerely yours,
I
('

Edgar. Hoover

!
“ John Edgar Hoover

I SEP 6 1S81 Director

I

COMW^FBl I

Enclosures (4)

4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
'

Ison What You Can Do To Fight Communism

IrElZZIZ! View of Reality
Tolson
Belmont

Mohr ^

Callahan — ^

—

i

Conrad 5 *

DeLoach
Evans -

Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter ^

Tele. Room
Ingram

Gandy

—
.
pv-^EE note next page

cdjL \
’

^,0 (3)

MAIL ROOM I TELETYPE UNIT

66 SEP 131961/



NOTE: No record Bufiles identifiable^ith correspondent.

"Great Decisions" is sponsored l)y the Toreien Policy

Association (FPA). We have not conducted an investigation

regarding the FPA. Its alleged purpose is to carry on
research to aid in the understanding of the foreign policy of

the United States. During the summer of 1960 a Fulton County,

Georgia, Grand Jury handed down two presentments against

FPA's operations in Atlanta. We have had numerous citizen

inquiries relating to FPA.

-2 -



TRUE COPY

4
*

Aug 29 - 1961

Dear Mr. Hoover

I was in a "Great Decisions" discussion group at our

Library last winter and I have just finished reading "The truth

about the Foreign Policy assn" (by Atlanta Ga. Leigion Post.

)

Now I am in a state of donfusion as to who or what to believe.

The Christian Science Monitor endorsed "Great Decisions"

that is the reason our Library felt it would be a good programe.
Do you feel Vei^ M^Bean i s one to write a programe for Americans?
or is the Amencah Legion biased?

Many in our smalTto^^would like your opinion in this

matter & would appreciate hearing from you.

Yours Very Sincerely

/s/

Cushing Okla.
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October 11, 1961

Grand Junction. ColoradOL. h—? O

Dear
I ^

Your letter of October 2, 1961, has been received,

and the interest prompting your contact!!^ this Bureau is very
much appreciated.

Althox^h I vvould like to be of service, the FBI is

strictly a fact-gatherii^ agency of the Federal Government and,

as such, does not furnish evaluations nor draw conclusions as to

the character or integrity of any organization, publication or
individual. Please do not infer in this connection, however, either

that we do or do not have data in our files relating to the group you
named.

Information in FBI files is confidential and available

for official use only, due to regulations of the Department of Justice,

and for the above reasons, I am unable to advise you along the lines

you suggested. It is a pleasiire, however, to enclose material on the

subject of communism which you may find pertinent at this time.

OCT 12 19

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

I i6QMM€iB I
John Edgar Hoover

r Director

' Enclosures (5) p.

Cbnimunist Illusion an§CDd.:iio^^l#‘Weality
‘pirector's Statement Re Internal Security 4-17-61
introduction 10-61 LEB c d
One Nation ’s Response to.iCbmtnUnisih'’

''

' ^
The Communist Party Line
DCL:pak (3)—

, i

—
.

(see next paece)
Q

MAIL ROOmI—1 teletype UNIT I 1

''



NOTE:
The Foreign Policy Association, which sponsors Great Decisions study

groups and which has headquatters in New York City
,

is well-known
to the Bureau, but we have not investigated it. Its alleged purpose
is to carry on research to aid in the understanding of the foreign policy

of the U, S. arid to encourage local groups to discuss foreign policy.

Vera Micheles Dean, born in Russia, is allegedly the leading policy-

making official of FPA and is reportedly pro-Russian and an apologist

for the Soviet Union. (100-371054 and 62-68549)

The Bureau investigated one as an i

lin 1954 and again in 1960. Nothing derogatory disclosed.

(116-408186) No bbher references located which might be identical

with correspondent.

- 2 -



TRUE COPY

Grand Junction, Colo.

October 2nd, 1961

Mr. J. Ec^ar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I am an employee of the

Junction. Colorado, have a I

land the I

and am a I

I

in Grand
r^both

Last winter my wife and I joined a discussion grpup callelBKjSkrr*

—

Decisions of 1 961^-jvhich inj]!olorado was sponsored by the University

§rCoSora^7l^oyed the serfei^r6' discussions and fdlt it was servii^

a useful purpose by offering us an opportunity to learn others opinions

towards world affairs, communism, etc. It also seemed to stimulate

our thinking on such matters.

I have since heard from a friend t^t the Great Decisions national

organization was investigated by an American Legion post in the South. This

investigation supposedly revealed that one or more of the foxmders off Great

Decisions once beloi^ed to a communist froit organization and further, that

communist groups in this country are using great decisions as a means of

sounding out US public opinion.

I do not want to aid communism in any way, shape^ or form and would
like to ask whether your organization could aid me in ascertaining whether
the Great Decisions group is backed by sincerely, patriotic Americans, trying to

stimulate interest in world affairs and awakening us to the threat of Communism,
or whether this is indeed a sounding board of public opinion for some left wing

group.

Has the FBI done any investi^tii^ of this group and could you inform me
as to the results? If the FBI has not I would like to repectfully request that an
investigation be made, and would appreciate very much your advise as to the

adviseability of patriotic citizens, and more especially, goverment employees

joinii^ in these discussions.
^ r (

, \ b Very truly yours,
, ^ 0^



1961 b-L

^rr T ^
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KtCr ^ October 26, 1961

St. Petersburg 5, Florida

Dear

Your letter dated October 20, 1961, has been
received, and I appreciate the interest prompting you to write.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI,
as an investigative agency of the Federal Goverhment, does
not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I

regret I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer that
we do or do not have data in our files relating to the subject
of your inquiry.

Enclosed is some literature about communism
you may care to read.

Sincerely yours.

OCT 2 6 '9®'
John Edgar Hoover

Director
. y

Enclosures (4) O ^ ^ r
What You Can Do To Fight Communism ^
Qommpnistillusion and Democratic Rea^/

I

The Communist P ft Qi.'J'
One Nation^s-Response to Communism ^

• ’.Cv.i/.iilJ '’,'; '.i?l

troTE:Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles. "Human Events” is a

^ry conservative anticommunist weekly newsletter published in Washington,- /wry conservauve anuuommunisi weemy newsletter puousneu in wasn
k_-W p. C. It has not been investigated by the Bureau. "Great Decisions"

I ^ (sponsored by the Foreign Policy Association (FPA). We have not

1 maIB^oIi [Zp TELETYPE UNIT I J
HOXt pEgO fOP TOSt Of noto)

JH:bir>t^)



investigated the FPA, whose alleged purpose is to conduct research to aid

in the stating of foreign policy of the United States. . Allegations have been

made tiiat it is aiding communism and at least two of the contributors to

this publication have been active in communist front activities or have

known communist sympathies.

- 2 -



L.*W. BAYNARD
PR^lDeN^;:"$

Sunny S

St Petersljurg

ores VilUs

Vletfiodist Hon
TELEPHONE 7-8101

125 - 56th AVE. south
ST. PETERSBURG, FLORIDA

October &Oth, 1961

J. H. UNDERWOOD
SUPERINTEMDENT

J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Wa^ington, D, C,

Dear Sir;

Recently I have come in contact with a weekly magazine, October 6th,

1961 issue, called '•Human Events,” published in Washington, D* C,,

J
First Street, S.e77 ^a5i^3« In this magazine there is a refei>-

e to the Foreign Policy Assoqi^ioni listing Mrs; Vera Micheles
n,^ lifanaging Editor; also Edga®ptone, contributor^ and severa±“'

„.„er5T— T '

I am writing because this magazine lists these people as communistic*

They publish a project called "Great Bggjsions, " which is the most
ambitious undertaking they have. The Ttoeigh Policy Association has
published this for the last six y3a¥§y‘’T2r§irii^a!P’' they 'had“tiiPee”“'--‘

thousand discussion groups in thirty-four states. They are now getting
ready for this year, to be published in January*

If they are communistic we do not wish here in Sunny Shores to form a

discussion group and use their material. We would appreciate a reply
to this question*

Yours respectfully

MNE/fdg

/o- /

® OCT 27 mi

## .
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November 16, 1961

Grants Pass, Oregon

Dear

Your letter postmarked November 8, 1961, has
been received, and the interest which prompted you to write

is appreciated.

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
is an investigative agency of the Federal Government and, as

such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organi2sation, publication or

individual. I regret that I am unable to help you and hope you

will not infer in this connection either that we do or do not have
data in our files relating to the subjects of your inquiiy.

Enclosed is some literatiure dealing with the

general subject of communism which may be of assistan^to
yow class. ^

O €
77^'

03 1^

I *

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans

Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tayel

Trofter ^ ‘r ^

Tele.

mailed 20

NOV 161961

Enclosures (5)

Sincerely yours,

i^jEdgat Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Wh4flfYp3» C^C>^j|r<»jFight Communism p
^17-61 Internal Security Statement

^^^e Commumi^’ Ps^i^ty Dine

ChrMSItM^* (The Communist Menace)

/C^^Nhtibh's Response to Communism
MAIL ROOM LfJ UNIT I

1 p /}



NOTE: Correspondent is not identifial^ in Bnfiles,

"Great Decisions" is sponsored by tfaV~Foreign Policy Association (FPA),

We have not conducted an investigation regarding the FPA. fts allied
purpose is to carry on research to aid in the understanding of the foreign

policy of the United States. During the Summer of 1960 a Fulton Coimty,

Georgia, Grand Jury handed down two presentments against FPA’s operations

in Atlanta. We have had numerous citizen inquiries relating to FPA and
our replies have been generally that it has not been investigated by the FBI;

therefore, no comment could be made regarding it. It is believed, however,

that the above reply is more appropriate in view of the controversial nature

of the FPA. A recent issue of "The Tablet" claimed that the FPA was
aiding communism. This article pointed out that Vera Micheles Dean was
connected with the organization and that another frequent contributor was
Emil Lengyel. Dean was the subject of a Bureau investigation which was
discontinued in 1955. She has been described as pro-Russian, procommunist,

and apologist for the Soviet Union. Dr. Emil Lengyel has been the subject of

prior Bureau investigations and has been active in commimist front activities.

I

-2 -



# f
Oak Grove School

55^1 Oamp Joy Road

Grants Pass, Ordgon

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
F. B. I. Dept.

Vfashington, D. C.

Dear Sir t

Our eighth grade class has recently been discussing the problems of

Americanism versus Oom;:unism. During our discussion the question

arose .of whether the Great Decisions Organization is in any way un-

American.

VJe also discussed the John Birch Society and the pamphlet, "The Cross

and the Shield".

Our teacher suggested "that I write to you for information on the above

mentioned groups or organizations.
I

We-i'would apprecidte very much any information you might send us to

augment our study of contemporary American problems.



I have received your letter of January 30th, and your interest

in articles I have been privileged: to prepare is appreciated. I waiit to thank

you for your kind remarks relative to my efforts as Oirectoir of;the FBI.

It is my hope that our fubire endeavors will warrant your continued support

and approval.

The FBI being an investigative agency of the Federal Govern-
ment neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character

'

or integrity of any individual, publication or organization. In view of this,

I am unable to answer your specific inquiries. However, I have stressed
repeatedly that it is vital that each of us gain a broad knowledge of the origin,

aims and methods of the communist conspiracy so that we can intelligently

comprehend the danger it presents. While the menace of communism is

serious, I strongly feel that it is necessary for us to confront this threat in

a calm, realistic, rational and law-abiding maimer. The label of ’'cdiomiu-

nist" is too often indiscriminately attached to those whose views differTl^m
'

the majority. Those whose lives are not lived accdr^g to what one segment
of society might decree the *'norm'' are too frequently challenged as "Beds.

"

H we are to effectively resist the eroding influence of communism, it is

imperative that all citizens of this Nation try to eidiibit in more positive ways
the value and siqieriority of our form of government over any forei^ ideology.

\:

Trotter

Tele. Room -

Jngram
andy

to some material you may like to re^
TfilACECl 5“

j
Sincerely yours,

com«KiO N)rir 0 nr t; 8 le
[,)(

John Edgar Hoover
Director

See next page for enclosures i& note

lEnclosures '

ZZ JCF;d(^^
MAIL ROOM I --

T

TELETYPE UNIT 1 1



What You Can Do to Fight Cenimuhism
Communist Party, USA
LEB 10-61 Intro

"The Faith to be Free" (Criss Award)

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory or additional identifiable information

re I I with whom we have had prior limited correspondence,
last outgoing 11-22-61. Reprint material not being duplicated. Address
per incoming since "E" is apparently an apartment number and does not

mean ^st.

JCF;doc

(3)

- 2 -



bpoKane » wasnxng
January 30 , 1962 1

I
TeJe. E^oom...

I Mr. Ir.vTAiri

Mr, J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C,

My dear Mr, Hoover,

I haveWasked to share in the program sponsored by the Foreign|

Policy Association, '*Great Decisions*'* As you no doubt know, it

is planned for study and discussion of current issues and it seems,'

to offer a great deal to those who care enough to work on it.

The Foreign Policy Association has been attacked locally as

being Communist influenc^i-that some of the contributors are

Communists. This attack appeared in the Forum of the Spokesman-

Review and was accepted by those who do not always look far enough

"¥b Tfhd tF)T truth i

”

But my question is, Is it the truth? 'If it is, I do not care

be associated with it. If it not, it seems very worthwhile.

CM.
tOi

S"
&

1

.
O' A

f\ t 1

Not long ago my attention was called to the statement in

"Keynes at Harvard" (footnote p 69) "Ralph J. Bunche..was well known

as a follower of the party line and was a contributing editor; of

the Communist magazine. Science & Society." A few days later Mr. Bunche

was seen and beard on TV as a representative of the State Department!

I have confidence in Mr. Bunche but that does not satisfy slyi
j ,

.

"Freedom Fighter" friends. Is there any way I can assure them that

he is all right? AM
You have been most gracious in acknowledging my previous letters.

I am very much concerned about the ever increasing threats of

Communism but I do not feel we canf'J^s^e of the methods now being

loused* Maybe I am wrong* Mayfee Fear and Hate and Suspicion are

.A; A' thc^WayA If so,; what havi*;\we gained'

& ^ It wa? pari^v^iege indeed to have you in our home

thro^i^“;;^the gratifying, to know that a man of your

ability, falxH'i^^^nd'’ integrity is in the position of sucJjp^§%Lt.



bility. I have heard no finer sermons than the thoughts expressed

the articles which you have written for such magazines as The

Christian Herald. Thank yoii for being so fine!

I have . always liked the statement of purpose of the League of

Women Voters: '^..active and informed participation of citizens in

government#** It is only for such a purpose that I would give the

time to something like '*Great Decisions#** Is there any reason

we cannot participate without being under a shadow?

Most sincerel'^



1 - Mr. Simpson

February 7, 1962

Grangevtlle, Idaho

Qear dS
have received yoiir letter dated January 30, H o

1962, and your Interest In writing to me is appreciated, o
'
3C

Although I would like to be of assistance to

you, the FBI i^ strictly an investigative agency of the
Federal Government and its jurisdiction and responsibilities
do not extend to furnishing evaluations or comments con-
cerning the character or integrity of any individual,
publication or organization. 1 am precluded, therefore,
from coms^nting on the organization you mentioned.^ However,
you should not infer that our files do or do not cc^tai^ t
information concerning it.

>'
,

. , ...
'

I am enclosing some literature concerning the
menace of communism, available for distribution' by the
FBI, which you may like to read. i

Sincerely' yours,

I 1 IL Edgar Hoover

f COMM-FRi I

Hoover
Director

Enclosures p wr n, ^ i

;b i .2 “5pa
.

; RDS:blw/C3} /)0 , SEE NOTE PAGE TWO IRDS:blrg^ (3&

X ^ SAk0 rOiHii C iu u'
ffCiO HVfr Bt'OH

TELETYPE UNIT I



NOTE ON TCLLOW ;

Bufiles contain no identifiable data concerning
the correspondent.

•'Great Decisions" is sponsored by the Foreign Policy
Association (FPA) . We conducted limited investigation of the
FPA in 1942 and 1950 j however', no subversive activity on its
part was developed. Its alleged purpose is to carry on research
to aid in the understanding of the foreign policy of the United
States. In 1960 a Fulton County, Georgia, Grand!Jury handed
down two presentments against FPA'S operations in Atlanta. An
American Legion post in Atlanta has been very critical of its
operations. We have received numerous inquiries whether it is

a communist front and Bureau responses to inquiries have been
consistent with the above reply.

The following material was furnished to the
correspondent

.

1. "The Communist Party Line"
2. "The Faith To Be Free"
3. "Time of Testing"
4. "Let's Fight Communism Sanely I"

- 2 -



West 212 South 5th
G-rangeville, Idaho
January 30, 1962

J. Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr, Hoover;

.1 am writting you as chairman of the Americanism
Committee of the Orangeville J^^yeee's., The members
oT'thlT“co®iltrfeW', “with ' tfie^ supj^*^f^df our ‘cTub~Hav'e"
taken a public stand, against ih^fereat Decisions ..1962,.
program. This program Is app eari'n^Tor €h

e

ti5T>e in this area in a few days.

V7e have based our st.and on the findings of the
Waldo M. Slaton Post § 140 of the American Legion,
Atlanta, Ga. We of the committee have made a study of
the mstterlal pj^sdnted in their publication, "The
Truth About the^oreign PoMcy Association.

We are at pressent taking steps to place the facts
before the public with the aid of our local newpaper.
We are not against the

,
prencples of an informed citizen-

ry, but only the FPA and. its Great Decisions program.
Our committee is working for a program of informing the
people, but not along FPA lines.

My purpose in writting is to ask if we m,lght obtain
any more recent matterlal that might be available from
your office. We would greatly s.ppreciate any assistance
you might be able to give us.

With greatest respect for the Job you and your
organization are doing in our fight with Communism, (ij
I am , V--

UNh,

Yours very truly

“Alan Williamson Jr.
Americanism Chairman
Grangeville Jaycee's



KE(r

Fe^nasury 7 , 1902

/r// 71y Mr. R. hi Bialtislii

ztr/a MeroigrSvMff'^

Dear Mr. Halasldi:

1 have received ymir letter of January 30th, with

^closure, and the interest proxr^ting you to communicate with me
is appreciated.

While 1 voidd lilce to be of assistance to you, the

FBI is strictly an investigattve agency of the Federal CSovemment
and neither makes evaluatloiis nor draws conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organizatUm, publication or individual,

hi this connection, information ccmtained in our files must be
maintained as confidential in accordance widi regulations of the

Depai4i{nent of Justice. In view of this, 1 am sure you will understand

why l^hn unable to comment in the manner you have su^ested.

^5-

FEB 7- im
COWIiV!.FBl--

Enclosed is some material you may like to read.

Sincer^y yours,

Edgar Hoover

John E(^ur Hoover
Director

Toison
Belmont .

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad ^

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter
;

Tele.

Ingram

Gandy

^Closures (4)

Let's Fight Communism Sanelyl

The Commtmlst Party Line

Criss Award Speech 12-7-61

^Communism

‘i»£CEIAED'0!MECi05j

8

UmL ROOM

.

SLETYPE UNIT I

JCF:js* (3)
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*

NOTE: Bufiles contain no information identifiable with]
|

Bialuski or the United Nations Committee of Sacramento.
Policy Association has come to the Bureau' s attention in

the past. The American Association of United Nations, Inc.
, has not

been investigated by this Bureau and is not an official organization of

the United Nations. Its alleged purpose is to cfe^:%^basis of permanent
peace through education. It is one of the 26 members of the World
Federation of the United Nations Association. The World Affairs Council
which was formed in June, 1947, as a result of a merger of the "Institute

of Pacific Relations’’ and the ’’International Center Booth of San Francisco,
,

California, ’’ was investigated by the Bureau in 1954 and was found to have a
number of pro- Soviet individuals as members, but was not considered a
front group by a reliable informant. -The Institute of Pacific Relations

has been cited.

The Foreign

- 2 -
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(Mr(V(T C. BAKKR
Cli.ilnimn

1025 A 7 th Street

UUIXH.PII lUALUSKI
Vlcc-Clifltnnan

20n Newport Avenue

N;*S, Mr CUHK
Ueicordtnjj Secretary
1826 U Street

LAWUKNCE OlROl^Ml
Treanurer

* Forum UuUdlhf;

'v-.,
'

WHltS. tots SHKI.LUAMMER

CorreHpondlng .Secretary

1A80 I’otroro Way

EXECUTIVE B O A E

MRS. MARY JOHNSON
.

United Nafclona btnner

MRS. JAMES CATTERAl.t -

State Fair KxiilbItB
^

MRS, CRACK FEMBROKR
Speakers Bureau

MRS. MURIKI. MOE
Meinberalttp /

EDMUND t». O’REtU.Y

Schools Coordinator
MRS, MABEL E. BROWN

UNICEF Coordttintor
DR, MARION IJ^MB

UNESCO Coordinator
MRS, LOUISE ROBBINS

Historian

2073 Newport Avenue
Sacramento 22, California
January 30, 1962

Mr* J* Edgar Hoover
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
9th & Pennsylvania Avenue N,W*
Washington D* C* '

.

I Kir. Evans

I
Mr. Msione,

Mr. Tavel

j

Mr, Trotter

Tele. Room

Dear Sir:

M rci 5 1962

Ii\ Dig-ram

Garidv

Recently the United Nations Committee of Sacramentq^"*^iF"
"

(affiliated with the American Association of United Nations Inc.')

agr^d^ to co-sponsor with the World Affairs Council of Sacramento
program in the Sacramento Area..

-'
. Since Nations

Committee of Sacramento ^ the beginning of this year, I have had
criticism levelled at th^Foi;elgjxJBaIi,cy,.J^ , 3^5
East 46th Street, New York 17, N* Y* This Association has
provided the kits and materials for discussion groups on the
^^Great Decisions - 1962+ program. Mr. William R. Campbell -

Regional Director of Foreign Policy Association Inc. has helped
us organize the program in our Community. His office is located
in the World Affairs Center, 46 Kearney Street, Maskey Building
San Francisco 8, California.

As you can see from the enclosed pamphlet many prominent United
Stated Citizens serve on the Board of Directors.

Any information or assistance you can give us. regarding the^.

nature and integrity of this organization will help the two
co-sponsoring organizations determine our future relationships
to the ’^Great Decisions - 1962'^ Program#

Thank you for your consideration of our request.

Respectfully yours,

' R. L# 3xsluslcl X
g

President -

^

R£B=.j.

Enclosure v
'' /y

cc: Mr.
,
Kenneth Hammaker <7 FEB 1962

j-
" President World Affairs
Council of Sacramento a /

“ “ -ft
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FPA-WAC BOARD OF DIRECTORS

MORRIS B. ABRAM, Atlanta, Georgia; attorney: partner in firm

. of Heymari, Abram, Young, Hicks. & Maloof; formerly, Assistant

to'Director of' the Committee for Marshall Plan to Aid European

Recovery,

DILLON ANDERSON, Houston, Texas; attorney; partner in

firm of Baker, Botts, Andrews & Shepherd; former special assis-

tant to' the President for National Security Affairs.

WILLIAM H. 'BALDWIN, New York, N. Y.; public relations

counsel; member' of boards of Pan American ^ciety and Public

' Affairs Committee.

'

GERALD F. BEAL, 'New York, N, Y,; banker; president and

director, J. Henry Schroder Banking Corporation; director. Boy

Scouts of America.

N. A. BOGDAN, New York, N. Y.; investment banker; director

and former president, American Overseas Finance Company,

, ROBERT R. BOWIE, Cambridge, Mass.; educator; director of

Center for International Affairs,, Harvard University; formerly

Assistant Secretary of State.

BENJAMIN J. BUTTENWIESER, New York, N. Y.; investment

banker: Kuhn, Loeb k Company; formerly U. S. Assistant High

Commissioner to Germany.

MRS. ANDREW GALBRAITH CAREY, New York, N. Y.; au-

thor; formerly assistant professor of Government, Barnard College,

JOHN F. CHAPMAN, Cambridge, Mass,; economist and editor;

associate editor, “Harvard Business Review": formerly foreign

^

news editor, “Business Week,"'

bishop' ROBERT J. DWYER, Roman Catholic Bishop of Reno.

Nevada: author, educator, editor; publisher, The Nevada Regis-

ter,

BROOKS EMENY, Princeton, N. J.; author and lecturer; former-

ly president Foreign Policy Association.

CHARLES W. ENGELHARD, Newark, N. J.; corporation exec-

utive; president and chairman of board, Engelhard Industries, Inc,

MICHAEL V, FORRESTAL, New York, N. Y.; attorney; partner

in firm of SHkrman & Sterling: formerly, Special Assistant to

Averell Harriman, Economic Cooperation Administration, Paris.

MRS. JOHN FRENCH, New York, N. Y.; formerly vice chair-

man, Democratic State Committee of New York; formerly women's

news editor, The New York Times.

ROSWELL L GILPATRIC, Washington, D. C.; Deputy Secretary

of Defense since January 23, 1961; formerly partner in law firm

of Cravath, Swaine & Moore.

MRS. ALBERT M. GREENFIELD, Philadelphia, Penn,; member

Board of Education, Philadelphia; formerly executive director,

World Affairs Council of Philadelphia.

DAVID L. GUYER, New York, N. Y.; adviser. International Or-

ganization Affairs, United States Mission to the United Nations.

FOWLER HAMILTON, New York, N. Y.; attorney; partner in

firm of Cleary, Gottlieb, Steen and Hamilton; formerly special

assistant 'to Attorney General of the U.S,

CHRISTIAN A. HERTER, JR., New York, N. Y.; attorney: gen-

eral' manager, government Relations Department of Socony Mobil

Oil Company: former president, Boston World Affairs Council.

JOHN ,B. INGUS, New York, N. Y.; accountant: retired senior

partner, Price Waterhouse & Co.

JOSEPH E. JOHNSON, New York. N.Y,; educator; president

and trustee, Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.

MRS. W. HOUSTON KENYON, JR. (Mildred Adams), New

York, N. Y.; iournatist; formerly executive director, Committee

on History of Federal Reserve System.

HARRY W. KNIGHT, New York, N. Y.; management consultant;

partner,' Booz, Allen & Hamilton; formerly finance director,

UNRRA.

RALPH LAZARUS, Cincinnati, Ohio; president, Federated De-

partment Stores, Inc.; trustee, Committee for Economic Develop-

'

ment.
, ,

.

ALBERT A. LIST, Greenwich, Conn,; corporation executive:

president and chairman of boar^ Glen Alden Corporation.

HON: HENRY CABOT LODGE. New York, N. Y.; General Con-

sultant for International Affairs, Time, Life and Fortune; for-

merly United States Representative to the United Nations.

A. WILLIAM LOOS, New York, N. Y.; minister and educator;

executive director, Church Peace Union.

WILLIAM A. LYDGATE, New York, N. Y.;' public relations con-

sultant; partner, Earl Newsom & Company: formerly liaison ex-

ecutive for overseas affiliates of American Institute of Public

Opinion.
'

, ,

PORTER McKEEVER, New York, N. Y.; director of information,

Committee for Economic Development; formerly director of in-

formation for U.S. Mission to the UN,

FRANK R. MILLIKEN, New York, N. Y.; corporation execu-

tive; president and director, Kennecott Copper Corporation,

MAURICE B. MITCHELL, Wilmette, Illinois; educator; presi-

dent, Encyclopaedia Britannica Films, Inc.; former delegate to

UNESCO Conferences on films and television.

JOHN W. NASON, New York, N. Y,; president, Foreign Policy

Association-World Affairs Center; formerly president, Swarth-

more College.

CYRIL F. O’NEIL, Akron, Ohio; corporation executive; director

and vice president in charge of foreign operations, General Tire

& Rubber Company.

DEXTER PERKINS, Rochester, N, Y.; author and educator; for-

merly professor of history at the University of Rochester.

MRS. HARVEY PICKER, New York, N. Y.; writer and volunteer

organizer: lecturer, United Nations activities.

JOHN RICHARDSON, JR.. New York, N.Y.; investment banker;

president. Free Europe Committee, on leave from Paine, Webber,

Jackson & Curtis.

IRVING SALOMON, San Diego, Calif.; retired businessman:

formerly member U.S. delegation to UNESCO and ECOSOC con-

ferences.

EUSTACE SELIGMAN, New York, N. Y.; attorney; partner in

firm of Sullivan & Cromwell: chairman of the board, Foreign

Policy Association-World Affairs Center.

HENRY SIEGBERT, New York, N. Y.; retired investment

banker; formerly deputy chief, Marshall Plan Mission to Great

Britain.

JOHN L. SIMPSON, San Francisco, Calif.; corporation execu-

tive: consultant, Bechtel Corporation: director, Belgian-American

Educational Foundation, Inc.

DAVID S. SMITH, Greenwich, Conn.; attorney; coordinator of

International Studies, Columbia University: formerly Assistant

Secretary of the Air Force.

EMILE E. SOUBRY, New Yor||N. Y.; corporation executive:

formerly executive vice presideyhd director, Standard Oil Com-

pany (N.Y.) :
formerly Foreign Marketing Coordinator,

JACKSON E. SPEARS, Darien, Conn,; textile consultant; for-

merly vice president, Burlington Industries, Inc.

ROGER L, STEVENS. New York, N. Y.; businessman; theatri-

cal producer.

MISS ANNA LORD STRAUSS. New York, N. Y.; chairman,

Committee of Correspondence: formerly president, League of

Women Voters of the U.S.

DAVID B. TRUMAN, New York, N. Y.; educator and author;

professor of Government, Columbia University.

ARTHUR K. WATSON, New York, N. Y.; corporation executive:

president, IBM World 'Trade Corporation; trustee, U.S. Council,

International Chamber of Commerce.

WALTER H. WHEELER, JR., Stamford, Conn.; corporation

executive: chairman of board, Pitney-Bowes, Inc.; formerly mem-

ber War Production Board.

WILLIAM S. YOUNGMAN, New York, N. Y.; president and

director, C. V. Starr & Co., Inc,; formerly general counsel in

U.S.A. Natural Resources Commission of China.

HONORARY MEMBERS: Mrs. Learned Hand, Mrs. Henry God-

dard Leach, Herbert L. May, Hon. James G. McDonald, H. Harvey

Pike, all of New York, N. Y.; Hon. H, Alexander Smith, Prince-

ton, N. J.

FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION-WORLD AFFAIRS CENTER

46 Kearny Street, MaskeyBuildiiiN

San Francisco 8, Califcmia
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WIUI KW DEKI0NS7

It is an annual citizen review, by Ameri-

cans in their own communities, of key for-

eign policy decisions now facing the nation

and people. At the core of this nationwide

study and debate are thousands of informal,

self-administering discussion groups meeting

once a week for eight weeks, Meetings take

place in homes, churches, schools— anywhere

that’s convenient— in over 1,000 cities,

towns and rural communities.

Now in its eighth year, "Great Decisions"

was launched in 1955 by the FPA-WAC in

partnership with a group of Oregon educa-

tional institutions, civic organizations and

press and broadcasting media.

m MMs “imui mNn
For the 8th successive year, "Great Deci-

sions” is offered nationally by the Foreign

Policy Association— World Affairs Center,

a nonpartisan educational organization.

Locally “Great Decisions” is sponsored by

civic and cburch organizations, schools and

colleges, farm groups, newspapers and broad-

casting stations, libraries, and many other

agencies, In some areas “Great Decisions”

is a community-wide or state-wide activity,

including locally produced radio and televi-

sion programs and special newspaper fea-

tures to supplement the discussion materials.

Elsewhere “Great Decisions” may be a single

discussion group made up of concerned and

interested citizens.

mi IS THE FEW
The Foreign Policy Association-World Af-

fairs Center is a nationwide educational

agency. It is a service rather than a mem-

bership organization. It is nonpartisan and

takes no position on specific issues of U.S.

foreign policy.

Purpose of the FPA-WAC is to stimulate

wider public interest in current problems of

foreign policy, and to help American citizens

understand and deal with world challenges

facing the nation.

The FPA-WAC provides educational raa-

(i

1

;

’(i

I

1

s

I

terials and services to a wide range of na-

tional, regional and local organizations.

Through four regional offices, it works in

communities, hand-in-hand with local organi-

zations, in a common effort to improve public

understanding and participation in world

affairs.

10 SUNK m FEW?

The FPA-WAC’s annual budget of slightly

over |1 million is supported by private funds

given in the public interest. In 1960-61 con-

tributions from 543 corporations and more

than 1,000 individuals .accounted for 30 per-

cent of FPA-WAC income. Major national

foundations provided another 55 percent, and

the remaining 15 percent was earned from

subscriptions, service fees and the sale of

materials.

WHAT DOES THE FPA-WAC DO?

Prepares nonpartisan Fact Sheet Kits, read-

ing lists, self-administering aids, how-to-do-it

guides and related materials for “Great

Decisions.”

Develops, in cooperation with other organi-

zations, special program materials and tech-

niques designed specifically to meet the needs

of their members for world affairs educa-

tion.

Publishes the bimonthly HEADLINE

SERIES— since 1935 a timely, compact, au-

thoritative and highly readable pamphlet

treating a current foreign affairs topic in

depth.

Serves as a clearing house for organiza-

tions interested in world affairs; through

INTERCOM, published seven times a year,

provides a short cut to information about

world affairs materials, ideas and services

from hundreds of official and unofficial

sources.

Operates a unique book and pamphlet de-

partment specializing wholly in international

affairs, and offering selections ranging from

popular pamphlets to technical studies.

Organizes a limited number of meetings,

conferences, and briefings on world affairs

for citizen leaders.

ifi'f

!i.;-
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of fhe:f/Mors involwiw^
' eic0(iged, iandJ m pdrtiGdml^

tlk>i0roachwlM Pd!ky-X$^

taken. tomrd. tk prMeni^^^ A

<idl mpliment-^

;
dbjectm .yrkentatm

IwMdlthe fdis(iissmi-m;M

mil: be bM.'.' kS •;' V? kkpilk • 'i-K

;
“Mits- 'forty yedr hktpry^-DiS'AMbm^

formed ru>temortky serviee in developing piiblie dis-

cmion and understanding of the signifieant prob- ,

.

;

lems in foreign relations and the means of action .

available for them solution, trust that its j,- ,

important educational objectives: wiir.mtme
f-

_meel with .success." .
^ { ;k':k^k:'

y — Dmght D. Eisenhower, October 31, 1951 t

COMMENTS FROM THE NATION’S PRESS

i ‘‘[‘Great Decisions’] is a modern-day counterpart of- .

I"
. tk.old-tme 'toum meeting, where, conflicting opinions k

can compete for acceptance. We believe this, program i
';?

ii , to.' bi far: the good of the people parUcipatmg, the-kk;^

I
community and tke nation.”

ly editorial in Macon- (Ga.)' Tele^hf^, 39,1961 yl- l

; “We iinow pgrtkipants
:
uM. gm-n&M personal: i;|i

;gmtiflcotm:fromlsdtis^^^^ 'Melkctua(kin^

y:i;.mtks^.. Bui,i beymd:thai,}theyialsd cdnvhaikk0y$k

X } ' satisfaction of knowing ihey};kejgamigMe dop^^
1

:
with -which.-to

M

hetfericitieeiisS y 1 ; “’llv

i|;:, ; editqrial iii Detroit (Michi)t Newi’Febl 5,i96iy|if

'

; ‘‘The trick fiio flM o' wgldr ordinorg, }eimdky0..

ii: , ,
preoccupied Amerkans to get mide theiprobiemsyj3^

I of their country’s foreign policy. A good mthod<iskyJi
if oflered dice: lagain this year by the ‘Great

‘ Be- iyy
! ; cisvms’ program."

,

, i I’-

I'

: -T- editorial in Louisville (Ky.) Courier Journal,

'

'•

.
.

Jan. 13, 1961. -I
^

'Tor those who take seriously the challenges ikaty s

ii face America today we recommend taking a whirl\^:y]:

P at ihe '(keat Decisions^ program"

- editorial in Omaha
:
(Nebr,) Benson J

if
^ "We heartily recommend to every adult

p
she inquire . . . how to organize or join a ‘Great

j.
Decisions' group. A stimulating, enjoyahk and,

i'
worthwhile experience lies ahead for those who do"

—editorial in Seattle (Wash,) Times, Jan. 17, 1961 !

K. "We salute the Foreign PoHcy Association as am S i

1“ agency dedicated to widemg the knowledge and v
;i

'

creasing the effectiveness of Mdemimi^
jj

i Because suck necessarily involves mteJiectKafc

H: volvement Jif yoi^U exeuk ihs - re

yrecmmend the :mociaiioris 'Great
'

i grmf; Healthy, free discussion :is- th^

y an enlightened demcraey;: as this is^k mpiratioh!'^

f
- for the Foreign PoHcy Association, Mris U^ihe:.rea’%y

I '
son for lOuf: support" , p,; I'f:.;;

' -4 editorial in Pittsburgh (Pa.)

I I Full texts of excerpted items as well as other comments available ;

.
j;:

it .... on. request;
' ^





Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach-
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

CT^otter

ni'9>.Ro^ .

T"; ".i:

Ni^fiville 3|~ i.ee

Dear

received.
Your letter dated February 8, 1962 » bas beea

30mo S3

c3

-nim
ODg r?i

hH o
30OO
X

fbile X uould like to be of assistance to 3rou»

tbe Jurisdiction and responsibilities of the WBZ do
extend to furnisbing evaluations or conments concerning
tbe cbaradter or int^rity of any individual » ox^anization
or publioatimi. You should not infer » however, either
that we dk> or do not have infomation in our files con*
corning the subject of your inquiry.

X am enclosing some material available foi;

distribution by the FBI.

Sincerely yours,
- e -

1 J

J. Edgar Hoover -

'

John Sdgar Hoofer
Director

..U. .ILL . I
I I .V

||||_||||I| I
myl’-
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FEB 14 1962
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BufiTes contain no record of ndent

.

g* T* ^
<jKf2 £j/i,fr;i„(^|;,Gr.eat Decisions" is sponsored by th<M Foyej
BolicvlAsTObi’at^ We conducted lindkef|vin^estigation
of the FPArliri9¥2 and 1950; however, no Wnbversive activity
on its park was developed. Its alleged purpose is to carry

NOTE

TELETYPE UNIT EZI

:ge two

My



NOTE ON YELLOW, CONTINUED

on research to aid in the understanding of the foreign policy
of the United States. In 1960 a Fulton County, Georgia,
grand jury handed down two presentments against FPA*s
operations in Atlanta. An American Legion post in Atlanta
has been very critical of its operations. We have received
numerous inquiries whether it is a communist front and
Bureau responses to inquiries have been consistent with the
above reply.

The following literature was sent to the
correspondent

:

1. "The Faith to be Free."
2. "The Communist Party Line."
3. Director *s Statement Dated April 17, 1961,

Regarding Internal Security.
4. Reprint from October, 1961, issue of

"FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin."

- 2 -



T. H. Estes Lumber Company
WHOLESALE o SINCE 1907

Nashville 3, Tennessee
P. O. BOX 2753

Feb. 8, 1962 ALP) N E 6-0143

Mr. J» Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I would appreciate your office advising me as to the nature of

Foreign Policy Assn., Inc. - World Affair ^enter

3U5 East U6th St.

New York 17, N.T.

As you probably know, this is the organization which publishes
the Fact Sheets for the "Great Decisions - 1962" meetings.

I understand that some publications of the Foreign Policy
Association have been banned in certain cities in past years,
because of the "subversive"’ leanings of some of its directors.

I shall appreciate hearing from you at your earliest possible

convenience.

TWE/bb

A/L 6 .

Since

\h
,n FEB -sKl

FEB

9
1962



t

February 23, 1962

Colonel Paul R/\Gerdiiig. 17.S.A.R., Retired

I4tue Rock, Arkani^

Dear Colcmel:

been received.

Your letter postmarked February 18, 1962, has

Although I would Uke to be of service, the FBI
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws ctmclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. 1

regret th^ I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer

in this connect!^ either that we do or do not have data in our

^es relatii^ to the subjects of your inquiry.

Enclosed is some literature dealing with the

general topic of communism which 1 hope will be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoovee

Tolson
Belmont

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room M
Ingram !

Gandy I

—

^ 9 yA

Joun Edgar Hoover
r Ed 6 ^ Director

Enclosures (4) /
The Deadly Contest

Let's Fight Communism Sanelyl 1/

Communist Illusion & Democratic Reality i P'
-- The Communist Party Line j

^
~

N0TE:,3i^les.c^9nt^ no identifiable information on correspondent. The
^
^’(Forei^°p4li<^y A^s^ociiStion, Inc.," has been brought to^ur attention in

y to® past. I • n . ^ ilr

r

JCF:te«4S3&
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Lxttxe Kocic, Arkansas
Fe Druary lo , lyo i •

Mr* J.Fagar Hoover
Fecierai. Hureau ojl liivestigaxion
V/ashington, D. U.

Dear Mr* Hoovert

Many or us in tnis cxty gatucr v/eeKiy in groups to stuay qxscuss the ^*'Great Decisions

or lyo2, using material lurnisned by the fi'oreign Policy Association, Inc*, >+7 East

^-6th Street, Nev; loyic Uity 17 > N.I.

(P
notn trie foreign Policy Association and its material above mentioned nave come undee

attclc by ^.anotner nationally Jonov/ organization as being subversive.

Hav-ing unlimited faith in botn you and your organization we seek: from, you sucn

vaiiaateh information as you can rurnisn that v/ouid eitner refute or substantiate

this charge.

fy
r

''V-

1



Your letter of February 19th, with enclosure, has been
received. 1 want to thank you for your kind offer to be of aid to us and
assure you that all citizens can be of help by making available to the

nearest local office of the FBI any information they acquire relating to

subversive or criminal activities within our jurisdiction^

Although 1 would like to be of service, the FBI Is strictly

an investigative ^ency of the Federal Government and, as such, does
not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity

of any organization, puldication or individual. Please do not infer either

that we do or do not have data in our files relative to the groiq> about which
you asked.

In view of the above, we do not have a list such as you de-

scribed available for distribution; however, I am enclosing a copy of a
list of organizations designated by the Department of Justice pursuant to

Executive Order 10450. I am also sending you some literature on commu-
nism which I hope will be of interest to you and returning the leaflet you
forwarded.

Sincerely yours.

MAILED ZO

ft 1952
-O'; ifl} iVi^

Conrad Euclosures (5)

San Francisco - Enclcs ure
MaiOTe hieoming leaflet returned
Sullivan —List of Subversive Organizations

Trotter _ D6t *s Fight Commimism Spely

!

CouvageW Brefe

Gandy —The

J’ E^rUoovsfWiWTVi.

John Edga^^^ell^
Director

(See NOTE on next page)
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NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with correspondent. He
enclosed a leaflet containing topics and suggest^dr^a discussiOii schedule

for "Great Decisions, . . 1962. " This leaflet tells the individual how he

C
x can take part in this project. "Great Decisions" is sponsored by the
^ Foreign Policy As&aciation, fFPA). We have not conducted an investigation

rBingTKir^ . Its alleged purpose is to carry on research to aid in

the understanding of the foreign policy of the United States. During the

summer of 1960 a Fulton County, Georgia, Grand Jury handed down two
presentments against FPA' s operations in Atlanta. We have had numerous
citizen inquiries relating to FPA.

/

- 2 -



% , ^
Farmer Phil, Realtor

S827 FOLSOM BLVD.
a corporation

February 19 » 19^2

f/.'

J, Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr, Hoover: -

With increasing liempo new organizations and activi-
ties are developing in our capital city of California,
Being perhaps overly sincere and concerned, it is

becoming more and more difficult for me to separate
the sheep from the goats j and having watched your
record over all the years that you have done such an
admirable job for this country, I feel you are the
one person to whom I can turn for factual information.

One program in particular is grpii^ng with alarfirifiS

rapidity; this group is entltle^|yGreat Deci^
^|^,y^!^i!^->

,
and it ^ssibging sponsored locally- by
YMCi^, YWCA, World Cotincil of Churches, Sacramento
Council of Churches and Junior Chamber of Commerce.
Weekly meeting are even being held at my own Presby-
terian Church, And I understand through our Community
Forum that the backer of this program is a known
Communist. As you will note on the enclosed pamphlet,
they are also broadcasting oyer local television.
Would you be so good as to send me any information
you have on this program.

Also any list of known subversives, un-American or
Communist-backed organizations operating in this
area would be' appreciated. want to lend my per-
sonal and financial support to developing a movement
which is pro-Christian and pro-democratic more than
anti-communist and name-calling with which I am be-
coming a little short of patience, / n x

/4 i —
In my considered opinion our problem is not

| |

I I and his commvmists but a breakdown in morality
in our churches, lodges and our social culture. I

f see this dally; I attended our State College in 1959
and I try to keep informed to the best of my ability,
but now I am becoming confus,ed as to the validity of
some of my inforn^lon.

Exchangor & Counselor '

Member of National, State & Local Real Estate Boards
*



J. Edgaipr.Hoover 1962
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joji ih^ advan^ this .cohslde
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thSrS:^^ a. ;a.n^' way;i:I imay "-s erlre you: In this area , db
not

Sincerely youhS

Phill ip w , M;^r
President

' FARMEP-'PHI^
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Dr. D, J^F^man
Freeman Medical Gro^
ioTjiSfte

Wausaui Msconsiii

March 2, 1962

Dear Dr. Freeman:

received.

Your letter of February 23, 1062, has been
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Although 1 vrould lite to be of service, the FBI
bei^ an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any organiaation, publication or individual. I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer

in this coimection eitl^r that we do or do not have data in our
files relating to the subjects of your Inquiry.

Enclosed is some literature dealing with the

general topic of communism which I h(^e will be of interest.

Sincerely yours,

0. Edgar. Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4) Let's Fight Communism Sanely'. ^ ^ ^

Director's speech 2-22-62 "The Courage of Free M^'^ kA
Communist Illusion and Democratic RealityT ^ /C5
1^ Communist Party Line |/‘

NOTE; ^Bufiies^deutain no record identifiable with correspondent. The
Foreign^Policy Association, which sponsors Great Decisions study groups

iwhtc^^-ha^.headqiiart^ in New York City, is well-known to the Bureau,
but wmMve*nMdnvestlgated it. Its alleged purpose is to carry on research

|td^aid'i&he imderstanding of the foreign policy of the United States and
hiATr pnriM 1 . TEhELW.PE UNIT I 1 WTTrivm A

lid iO
Ifc^ NOTE CONTINUED NEXT PAGE



Dr. D. J. Freeman

NOTE CONTINUED

to encourage local groups to discuss foreign policy. Vera Micheles
Dean, born in Russia, is allegedly the leading policy-making official

of FPA and is reportedly pro-Russian and a|9| apoligist for the Soviet

Union. (100-371054 and 62 -68549 )
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SOI JEFFERSON STREET

WAUSAU, WISCONSIN

DR. J. M. FREEMAN
DR. D. J. FREEMAN
DR. A. J. MOLINARO February 23» 1962

DR. F. C. JOHNSON
DR. T. C. BURR
DR. T. H. PETERSON^

J* Edgar Hoover, Director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington tiiC.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

) I have just finished reading *»THE TRUTH ABOUT THE
FOREIM POLK^ Some of the **facts'» about
aK3"*iriTega^ this Association, the ”Great '

Decisions** study groups, and certain individuals prominent
in this Association (particularly Mrs^ Vera Dean) were
very disturbing* Have the Association and the individuals
accused been adequately investigated by the Federal Bureau of
Investigation so that one may except or disregard all charges of
subversive intent?

If the data in **THE TRUTH ABOUT THE FOREIGN POLICY
ASSOCIATION**is correct, there seems little doubt that
the Associations views and the recommended reading for the
Great Decisions study groups are prejudiced. Has this data
been adequately investigated by the EederaloBureau of
Investigation?

One finds it an almost impossible task these days
to sort through all the conflicting information available
on these subjects. The extensive facilities, etc* a'vail^ible

to you through your bureau must be relyed on for a just /

decision on these questions compatible with the national it
interest. Please inform me as soon as possible what thes^j
decisions are* Thank you in. advance. , /

'
. 4/-

Sincerly, ^

DJF/jk

REC-23 legman, M.

@ fVIAR 6 \m



received.

Your letter cA February 28, 1962, has been

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI
being an Investigative ag^cy of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character

or int^rity of any organization, publication or individual. I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer

t
in this ccmnection ^ther that we do or do not have data in our

files relatii^ to the subject of your inquiry.

Enclosed is some literature dealing wito the

general tc^ic of comnundsm which I hope will be of interest.

Sincerely yours.

John Edgar Eoover
Director

Tolson
Belmont _

Moht

Callahan . SEE NOTE AND ENCLOSURES NEXT PAG#*^ K 8
DCL:js* (3)

^c=-£!A£e-DI0tCiOb
^

MAIL ROOM LJ ^^I^ETYPE UNIT I 1



Enclosures (5)

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
2-22-62 George Washington Award Speech
The Communist Party Line

One Nation's Response To Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Foreign Policy

Association, which sponsors'Great Decisions'Study groups which has

headquarters in New York City, is well-known to the Bureau, but we have

not investigated it. Its alleged purpose is to carry on research to aid in

the understanding of the foreign policy of the U. S. and to encour^e local

groups to discuss foreign policy. Vera Micheles Dean, born in Russia, is

allegedly the leading policy-making official of FPA and is reportedly pro-

Russian and an apologist for the Soviet Union. At the National Executive^
Meeting of the American Legion in Indianapolis. Indiana , on May 1-3,- ?1961,

which was attended by Special Agent and Assistant

DirectorBDeLoach^almost one day was aevotea to tne rpreign Policy

I

Association (FPA) / A Legion Post in Atlanta, Georgia, had conducted

I

considerable research concerning the organization, its publication and
program, "Great Decisions, " and had come to the conclusion it was
subversive and spreading communist ideologies in schools. A Fulton County

(Atlanta, Georgia) Grand Jury on the basis of facts presented by this post
^

has banned all FPA material from Fulton County schools. (100-371054; /

62-68549 and 94-1-17998-1518)

- 2 -



Atlanta 5, Georgia
February 28, 1962

I

t

1

(

1

Mr. J, Edgar Hoover
Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation,

Washington 25
D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

Las'^l^ar in Georgia there was a concentrated^
cimpaign against the Foreign‘Policy ~Associatl oh * s "Great

Decisions" study groups. The Atlanta liBraiy^'^'i^^ forced to

stop handling the material and a suburban paper waged a real

Dattle against this "Communist inspired" or "slanted" infor-
mation, Then things cooled down and many interested in trying
to Sceep up with the fast moving world picture continued in
the groups.

Now again, midway the discussion series, accu-

I

sations are being made, grand juries are condemning the asso-
ciation and its material - and this morning the radio news
announced’ that the Savannah library is being told to take the
material from its shelves.

It would be a great service if you woxild let the
country know the official status of the Foreign Policy Associ-
ation and its publications, I have read their booklets on
occasion for many years, and while I might not always agree,

I have never considered any I have read subversive. In this
somewhat hysterical era in which we are living, it seems to .

me we need to guard our freedoms more zealously than ever, I^
_we_know_,this^is an unfounded^attack inspired_by extremists, we, _
can go on with our learning. If there is foundation for it, we
need to know that, too.

Since this is such a "hot" issue locally, I

would appreciate an early reply.

(

3 , •

h

Sincerely yours.

tec-5}

16 MAR ft'Ml

tr'

tr'



March 8, 1962

Metaline Falls, Washington

Dear

Your letter of March 1, 1962, has been
received and your interest in my book, "Masters of Deceit," ~ri

is appreciated.

Although 1 would like to be of service, the FBI ^
being an investigative agency of hie Federal Government neither

;

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character

or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I

regret that 1 am unable to help you and hope you will not infer

in this connection either hiat we do or do not have data in our
files relating to the subject of your inquiry.

Enclosed is some literature dealii^ with the

general topic of communism which I hope will be of Interest.

MAiCai s

MAR9
eOM!\A-F81

Sincerely yours,

3. Edgar Hoovet

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Toison

Belmont —

_

Mohr

Callahan

Conrad

DeLoach
Evans
Malone

Rosen
Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Enclosures (4)

The CouTJ^e of Free Men 2-22>62 ^

Let's Fight Communism Sanely!, . Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
The Communist Party Line

NOTE: Bufiles contain no identifiable information on corr^pon
The "Fo^mg^ Pglhcy^js^i^i|ciation, Lie.," has been bro^M ^our
in the past,

JCF:is* t' B'l*

/ ^/H^iAED-OiyECiOB



TRUE COPY

Metaline Falls, Wn.
March 1, 1962

J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr Hoover:

A group of Gitezins in our community are meeting
weekly to read and disc^p^a program called Great Decisions of

1962 Copyright in 1962 Foreign Policy Association", Inc. ,
345

'

fr?6th St. ,
New York,

Some controversy has arisen that perhaps this

material may be subversive. Do you know whether it is pro-
communistic in nature?

We are not sending in the opinion ballots, as we
feel that we are not well enough informed to formulate definite

ideas in spite of the fact that we are prompted to read every
available resource on the current topics.

Sincerely yours.

/s/

Metaline Falls, Wn.

P. S. I do not personally feel that the program is pro-c^ommunist,
but would like an opinion I was very interested in your Masters of

Deceit
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Mr, Tolson

—

Mr. BelmonJ^

Mr. Mohr.„y
Mr. Callahan.

, Mr. Evans.

—

Mr. Malone....

Mr. Rosen

—

Mr. Sullivan.

Mr. Tavel

—

Mv. Trotter.-

Tele. Room^

i

Mr. Ingram..

Miss Gandy.-

^6JX)3HKI 8

,62 3 ^
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March 9, 1962

Macon, Georgia

Dear

^ 'J3tim 2bTo

I have received your letter of March 5th, with enclosures.,

and it was good of you to send this material to me. Your kind remai®
relative to my efforts as Director of the FBI and the work performed-H

by this Bureau are indeed appreciated.

While I would like to be of assistance to you, the FBI
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character or

integrity of any organization, individual or publication. In view

of the foregoing, I am unable to comply with your request and I

hope you will not infer that we do or do not have data in our files

relating to the subject about which you asked.

O— PO

S »
2
3C r*Si>

Enclosed is some material you may find to be of

interest.

9

Mr. Tolson—

«

,Mr. Belmont—
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Callahan..

Mr. Conrad—
Mr. DeLoach-

Mr. Evans -

Mr. Malone

. Mr* Rosen

,
Mr, Sullivan-

Sincerely yours,

&fgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

5^I

I COMfei-FB?
I

Enclosures (5)

The Deadly. jContest

Shall It Be *L‘awj orl^Tyraiinjip? j/ (4| |f -nr
Let's Fight Communism S^anely ! ir ^ f
The Courage Of: Fie^ Men v (X
"The FaitH**^tb"b¥«Fiie!erc^^^^ Awa^ ^

*
^2

NOTE: Bufiles contain no informatwn identi%lble correspondent or
Council on World.Affairs," Theti^orfe’ighnolicy Association"

h^*&0^^KO our attention in the past. ms^%d^spaper clippings p'irtained to
the activities of the "Macon Cbuncll onWorld Affairs" g^s well as a4&.vorable
editorial .concerning the Direcioar that «a® C'a.rMeddiBrJ“^lite4^leditorial concerning the Direct ^atJMa® onsti tntion

.





Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Tolson^

Belmont
Mohr..f

Callahan..

C 0 TT e J S T i TIs F E RT 1 1 1 ZER CO M P A 111 Yl

MACON, G^ORG I A

ferch 5, 1962

Evans
• MaIone...„^

Rosen

Sullivan

Tavel

Trotter.

‘ Room..
s Holmeg
E Gan<?y

The Honorable J« Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washin^on, D. C* ^ ^

|
Dear Mr. Hoover, in re: Foreign Policy Association^ ^ N

On January 24, 1962 I was elected Pjje^deni of th^pjla^n Gounc-?.!-
, ^

^ ®

on World Affairs. Vfe are sponsoring tb^^reat DecisT^s Program. As , |

y^VKi^f’tfi^Porei©! Policy Association*S*'na?^^^spOT^i^for the
\

Great Decisions Pr’ogram. ^ ‘

’

.
lA

I

I would appreciate^t very much if you would write me a letter 'W*^
stating the Foreign Policy Association is not a subjprei^ve organization^'^

*

and has never been cited by any federal agency, if that is true. t

I had a, very fine letter from the Internal Security Division of
• ^

^

the Department of Justice, dated February l6, 1962, stating the FoSQ^n '»
^

Policy Association has never been cited by any federal agency. « o^
I am. also \<friting today to Congressman Francis W. VJalter, Chai^!|nanV^ . t

of the House-Un-American Activities Committee asking h5.m for a simi^sgt* CD g
letter.

'

*** ^

Yoii vfill find enclosed some newspaper clippings I thought you Tg^uld
1
jjG

like to read. You have rendered a great serv5.ce to our country. Yc^
and your organization have ny admiration and respect.

With sentiments of deep esteem, I remain

^
V/ Most respectfully yours.

Enclosure :

,

10 MAl

''MoHuJachuLeM oJ,





traveler came upon a water well. Attached to the

handle of the ancient pump was a rusty tin can and

inside the can there was a note scribbled on a piece

of wrapping paper with a stub pencil. The note read

as follo^iTs:

"This pump is all idght as of June, 1932. I

put a new sucker washer into it and it ought to last

five years. But the washer dries out and iiie pump

has got to be primed. Under the white rock I buried

a bottle of water, out of the sun and cork end up.

There's enough water in it to prime this pump—

but not if you drink some first. Pour about one-fourth

in the pvimp and let her soak to wet the leather. Then
i

pour in the rest medium fast and pump like hell. You ^ 11

get water. The well ainlt never run diy. Have faith.

Tftihen you git watered up, fill the bottle and put it

back under the rock like you found it for the nesct

feller.

P.S. Don't go drinkin’. up the water first. Prime

the pump with it, you'll git 'all you can hold. ' And,
'

next time you want something remember that life is like

this pump. It has to be primed. I?ve give my last dime

away a dozen times to prime my pump—and I'.ve fed ny

last beans to a stranger. It ain't never failed yet to

to git me an answer.

You got to git your heart fixed to give, before

you can be give to.
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RtC- 5^ Marcb 8» 1962

Pbrti^d 1, OreRoC
CD|«

Dear I

received.

Your letter of March 5» 1962, has been

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI

being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character

or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I

regret that X am unable to help you and hc^e you will not infer

in this connection either that we do or do not have data in our

files relating to the subjects of your inquiry.

Enclosed is some literature dealing with the

general topic of communism which I hc^e will be of Interest.

Sincerely yours,

Om Hoov^
,

,

I SEirarff'

j
iotmStgaBomei A-’f

Director / v

II L COMIVI-FSI I

mI'
— jEbclosures (4)

E (The Courage of Free Men
Mr. Callahan— Let’s Flight Communism Sanelyl

Mr! Sii: Shall It Be Law or Tyramy?
Mr. Evans The Communist Party Line

Si: Jf*** !
SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

I Si: S‘E i
DCEMs* m) 3 8 "8 /

Mr. Trotter ‘ Mf/ \ A /jA^a
Tele. Room

// T* '4f^
Miss Holmes t

^
u--p.rV-n

Miss Candv I _ _!^>E'AtO' DfMECi,0b



NO^: Bufiles contain no record of|

The Foreign Policy Association, which sponsors Great Decisions

study groups which"KisTiead^arters in New York City, is well-

known to the Bureau, but we have not investigated it. Its alleged

purpose is to carry on research to aid in the iinderstanding of the

foreign policy of the U. S. and to encourage local groiqQS to discuss

foreign policy, Vera Micheles Dean, born in Russia, is allegedly —
the leading policy-making official of FPA and is reportedly pro-
Russian and an apologist for the Soviet Union. (100-371054 and
62-68549)

At the National Executive Meeting of the American Legion in

Indianapolis, Indiana, on May 1-3^1961, which was attended by
SA

I \
and Assistant Director DeLoach almost one

day was devoted to the Foreign Policy Association (FPA), A Legion

Post in Atlanta, Georgia, had conducted considerable research con-

cerning the organization, its publication and program, "Great

Decisions," and had come to the conclusion it was subversive and
spreading communist ideologies in schools. A Fulton Coimty (Atlanta,

Georgia) Grand Jury on the basis of facts ppesented by this post

has banned all FPA material from Fulton County Schools.

(94-1-17998-1518)

- 2 -



Portland 1, Oregon
March 1962

r

<1

Dear Mr. Hoover

I'm In need of advice that you may be
able to give. I've been taking part in the

^v^reat Deci3ipns_pro_gram sponsored by the
•^-lEoreign Policy Assn. -World Affairs Center,

345 East 46 Street, New York 17, W.Y.

Since I've been in the program I've been
told that the PPA-WAC is an insidious and sub-
versive "organization, and that one of the editors
Vera M. Dean has been cited as pro-communist and
active in subversive organizations.

Since. I would.,not want to be part of any-
thing subversive, i would appreciate knowing
the facts that you- can give me on Vera Dean
and the PPA. Could you clarify this for me?

Please reply as soon as possible.



F B I

3-36 (Rev. 12-1^-56)

J 'Transmit the following in

^ Via

Date: 3/8/62

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRTEL AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, TAMPA-- (94-New) (C)

FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION;
"GREAT DECISIONS, 1962"-St. Petersburg,
Florida
Research Matter

On 3/7/62 R. T. "TEX" HERR. I

St. ^tersburg, Fla., resigned as program chairman of "Great
Decii^ons, 1962," St. Petersburg. He issued a statement

tfi^V’Evening Independent" (3/7/62), requesting "a con-
grfessiprlal probe of American Legion charges the Foreigh Policy
Ass.ociat'a:'on (sponsor of "Great ’Decisions) is linked with
subVersiv'e activity."

% On 3/1/62 a meetings was scheduled by HERR at which
the^^dvisory board of "Great Decl'si.Qns" was to meet with
offit^rs of American Legion Post Number. 14, St. Petersburg;
a representative of the American Legion Post, Atlanta, Georgia,
which prepared the booklet on the Foreign Policy Association
and its "subversive links"; and a' representative of the Foreign
Policy Association (FPA) to discuss the American Legion alle-
gation. The meeting was for the purpose of having the American
Legion- retract or prove that certain raesnbers of FPA were y

communistit\or socialistic.

/ DAVE^YARNER, FPA representative . A^i^nta . declined
to appear at the meeting as did members of "Grfeskt Decisions"

,

advisory board, Mrs. JOHN T. SUTCLIFFE, Mrs. J. L^^ED,,

-Bureau X//-
"

^ : Tampf*

^/dhh ^

7 fc'ji

JPO/dhh

-Approved:

Special Agent in Charge



TP 94-New
\1

and Mrs. RANDOLF E.^STROUT, all of St
.
J>etersbp,rg.,^ The women

with HERR formed the "Executive Committee"”of "Great Decisions ft

HERR’s statement said the American Legion at the
meeting hot only refused to retract-, but offerg,d additional
information to support their charges.

HERR said it was impossible for him to continue
to promote the program in homes, charghes, and schools until
the matter is resolved.

HERR said:^ "If the Legion is wrong in these serious ^
accusations

,
they must be made to retract them. If the Foreign

Policy Association is guity of subversive acts against the
United States, they must be stopped. The only way this can
be -done on a national scale is to request a congressionsl inves-
tigation."

,Mrs. JOHN T. SUTCLIFFE in a statement to "The St.
Petersburg Times", 3/8/62, stated : "As long as our president,
the U.S. Attorney General, the FBI and other fine prople support
’*Great Decisions'* motives, I *m not in doubt about the Foreign
Policy Association."

"The St. Petersburg Times" according to this article
is co-sponsor of "Great Decisions" with the FPA.

HERR contacted the St. Petersburg RA prior to 3/1/62
on another matter and advised of the planned meeting. He
is aware of the Bureau's position in such matters and no comment
concerning the FPA was made. At that time, he stated he had
a letter from J. WALTER YEAGLEY, Assistant Attorney General,
dated in December, 1961, in which YEAGLEY said the FPA had
not been sited under E010450 and had not been the subject
of investigation.

There has been no contact by Mrs. SUTCLIFFE with
this office and no comment has been made concerning the FPA ..

on "Great Decisions."

No action is being taken in this matter, but the
above is being furnished the Bureau in view of the indication
of congressional investigation and the reference to the FBI

.

A copy of this communication is being furnished
the Atlanta DiMsion in the event the Bureau is desirous of
developing further information concerning the booklet con-
cerning the pPA:prei3ared by the American Legion there.

2
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AIRMAIL

Pomeroy, Washington

Dearf

T
s -*m 35^o SW

o —

Your letter dated March 8, 1962, with enclosure, has been rec^v|Sl< co
ru

Although I would like to be of service, the FBI is strictly a fadW o
gathering agency of the Federal Government and, as such, does not make evalua^ns^
nor draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization, public^oiji^

or Individual.

Your concern over communism is understandable, and your desire

0 learn the true nature and objectives of subversive forces facing us today is most
reassuring. Enclosed is material I hope you and your friends find informative, and
1 would like to draw your attention to my book, "Masters of Deceit, *' which is an
easy-to-read primer on the history, aims and over-all tactics of the communist
apparatus.

--r* cs
t'nr

TJ^ CcT^munist Party in our coimtry has attempted to infiltrate and
subvert every segmeirt of our society. However, &e Part3r*s efforts are being
thwarted by the ]^rs!internal security programs, by investigation, arrest and
prosecution of Parity fdictionaries, and by widespread, intelligent public opposition

to the communistjihildsophy. These achievements are being accomplished through

orderly, legal proeedurds. ^
Too many self-styled experts on communism, without ^Id credential^

and without any access whatsoever to classified factual data regardiiwme inn^wo^-
<^nga of this conspiracy, have engaged in rumormongering and hurlin^falsj|£U|d wh^y

^ ^^‘unsubstantiated allegations against people whose views differ from tiieir Thts^V makes more difficult the task of the professloi^ ^^tigator.

sincerely yours,

^ Om Edgar Hoover

Tolson

Belmont

Mohr

iMj^imlQSures (6) ,
—

.

rj MAIL ROOM t 1

(3)

John Edgar Hoover
Director

TELETYPE UNIT

ENCLOSURES AND NOTE. LISTED NEXT PAGE
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Enclosures (6)

Stamped, self-addressed airmail envelope forwarded by correspondent
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
What You Can Do To Fight Communism
Director's speech 2-22-62, "The Courage of Free Men"
The Communist Party Line
One Nation's Response To Commvmism

NOTE: Neither correspondent nor her husband is identifiable in Bufiles

on the basis of information furnished. The Foreign Policy Association,
which sponsors Great Decisions study groups and which has headquarters
in New York City, is well-known to the Bureau, but we have not investigated

it. Its alleged purpose is to carry on research to aid in the understanding

of the foreign policy of the U. S. and to encourage local groups to discuss

foreign policy. Vera Micheles Dean, born in Russia, is allegedly the

leading policy-making official of FPA and is reportedly pro-Russian and

an apologist for the Soviet Union. (100-371054 and 62e68549)

- 2-



Pomeroy, Washington
March 8, 1962“ W

Federal Buheau of Investigation
Washlngtoh, D .' C

.

Realizing you face many vital' undertakings daily, I would still implore
you to -give consideration to this letter and send a reply at your

• earliest convenience:-
;

'

Through the extension, office in our little town, packaged fact sheets
entitled ''Great Decisions'* and covering major issues of the day ('Vietnam
Red China, Berlin, etc.) were di.stri'buted to 6 housewives, who meet
one day a week for a short period-to- discuss these issues. The idea
is that, it be a discussion group' and that opinions be shared,. We have
met twice, and suddenly were confrohlied by a citizen who stated "These
fact sheets are written and distr4bti.ted by persons with Communist
connections," Immediately our wonderful little group felt squelched,
and since we, had no definite information to the contrary, are noW
considering disbanding rather than be connected with an organization
which might be subversive.

In a tovm this size (1700), the word can get around mighty fast that
a little '"Red" group has organized, and we want some assurance that
the organization does not lean to Communism, some definite word
that it. does if this be. the case.

Staff for "Great Decisions" is Editor, Phillip Van Slyck; Associate
rEdit ors:,v"'Nancy Hoeplii -"Harvey. Piresid-e-;: Ass4.s-t,an‘t- Editor , - Gwen-- — - --

—

Crowe; Senior Research Asst., Thelma C. Stevens, Assistants, Ann R.
Monjo, Elizabeth A. Bello, Ma-Li. Chen. . Discussion topics selected by
the Committee on Substantive Issues of the FPA-WAC Board of Directors.
Art and production by Veit-Martin Associates. Copyright 19.62 Foreign
Policy Association, 'Inc., 345 East 46th Street New York 17, N. Y.

Also, our informed, ci tizen (?) who. has stirred up quite a.,bit of
antagonism already states that Vera Michael Dean (who is .^supposed to
have pro -Communist feelings) has some connection with this organization
and for good measure, threw in the name of Cyrus Eaton as being another
influence on this group, .'

Please, please, please can you send me any information re this organiza-
tion so that we will have something factual to go on -- either to disband
immediately or to have an answer, to the citizens v/ho may not after all

|
be so well informed but who nevertheless yell "Communist I"

^

Only in America could a humble housewife feel she could write, to the-

F.B.I. for the facts - and what's more, expect a prompt reply .... .which
I shall. Thank you for your time and consideration of „ ^

y-j'sS a’(?//y7/ 0^

Stamped, Addressed Air Hail Eny;'e.lope

enclosed, so;.please, use; it ---’-rs^bonl

A y\ /) L

, -/i
Pomeroy,, Jfenhington ''

,wiWAR 1962



^OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

^ UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

CeiTrad —
,^^oach_

Mr. ». C. Sum

Mr. F. J. Baumgardnei

o

March 14, 1962

1 - Mr. Belmont
I - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. Sullivan

Xele. Room .

subject: FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION, INC. 1 - Mr. Baumgardner
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

^ el A

1 - Mr. Rampton

Tampa/Office^has advised R. T, JJJex'^err, St. Petersburg,
Florida, resigned a&Trbgram Chairman -e#^reat JBecisAojis»' 1962.”
St. Petersburg, and issued a statement throupTaiocal newspaper
TC5qul*Sting " a congressional probe of American Legion charges the
Foreign Policy Association (sponsor of "Great Decisions*) is linked
with subversive activity." Herr had previously tried to arrange
a meeting at \idiich the Advisory Board of "Great Decisions," officers
of the American Legion and a representative of the Foreign Policy
Association (FPA) could discuss the American Legion charges. The
FPA representative from Atlanta and members of the Advisory Board
of "Great ^cisions" declined to appear at the meeting «here the
American T%ion refused to retract fts charges. Herr, as a result,
resi|^ed from his post and requested^ congressional investigation
to eTtfi'er p^^lear the charges or substan-djAe-^them.

One of the Advisory Board members of "Great Decision^/'
Mrs. JbhnJ^rSutcliffe, in a statement to the

"St . Petersburg/Times ,

"

3-8-62:, st^ed: "As long as our president, the U. S. Attorney
Generate tl^nFBI and other fine people support 'Great Decisions'
motives, I*m not in doubt about tfiie Foreign Policy Association."
The article indicates the "St. Petersburg Times" is co-sponsor ^
of "Great Decisions" with the FPA.

i WO, conducted limited investigation of the FPA in 1942 '

I'and l^jSO; however, no subversive activity on its part was developed.
In March, 1961, tne New York Office advised its files contain no
information indicating ai^ present communist infiltration, domination,
or control lof the FPA. The alleged purpose of the FPA is to carry
ton res^iarch to aid in the understanding of the foreign policy of
jthe United States.^

t. • ,,
^

, RfC-3 4/- 7 ,

^ In the. p'asi we have had cordial relations with the V
^

"St. Petersburg Times" and itsiy.ice President and General Manager,
Tom C. Harris, is on the $]pecial iQorrespondents List. Our files
contain no identifiable scfbversive references to Herr or Mrs. Sutcliffe.

61-7802



i i
Memorandum to Mr, Sullivan
Re: FOREIGN POLICY ASSCIATION, INC.
61-7802

OBSEEYATJQNS:

Mrs, Sutcliffe's reference to FBI support of "Great
Decisions" motives probably is based upon a letter Assistant
Attorney General furnished Herr in December,
1961, in which Yeagiey saia tne rrA had not been cited under
Executive Order 10450 andihad not been the subject of investi-

f
ation. Herr contacted the St, Petersbuig Resident Agency
-1-62 and advised he was in possession of such a letter. As

t

a matter of lopg-standing policy we do not comment on the
character of any individual, publication or oi^anization.

The controversy concerning the American Legion charges
against FPA has been going on for some time. In February, 1961,
the Dade County, Florida, Grand Jury requested the Federal Grand
Jury, Miami, to seek the services of the FBI in conductirg in-
vestigation to determine whether materials issued by FPA are
seditious and actionable under Federal statutes. This resulted
from charges by the Chairman of the Un-American Activities

. Committee of the American Legion, Miami, that materials issued

I
by FPA are un-American and slanted in favor of communism. The
Assistant U, S, Attorney (AUSA), Miami, forwarded the Dade County
Grand Jury documents to the Miami Office advising the Federal Grand
Jury requested an investigation and report. The Miami Office
returned the material to the AUSA advising that inasmuch as the
FPA was not located in the Miami area the AUSA might desire to
forward the material to the Department for consideration and,
if the Department felt an investigation desirable, an appropriate
request could be made of FBI Headquarters in Washington, The
Attorney General was advised by memorandum 3-10-61 concerning
the background of this matter and that no action would be taken
or investigation conducted in the absence of a specific request
from the Department, The Department did not request this in-
vestigation,

IffiCQMMENDATION :

|i There is a continuing controversy between the American
Legion, the FPA and its program "Great Decisions" and the Bureau
[should not become involved. Contact with Mrs, Sutcliffe regarding
her statement could possibly be used by her to inject the Bureau
into this controversy, Tlierefore, it is r$(f5mmended that no
contact be made with her.

- 2 -



Glen Rock, New Jersey

Dear

reeeivedi<

r; J

March 21, 1962

Your letter of Mhrch 16, 1662, has been

Althotjeh I would like to be of service, the FBI
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusiona as to the character

or integrity of any organimUon, publication or individual. X

regret that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer

in this connection either that we do or do not have data in our

files relaii^ to Uie subjects of your inituiry.

Enclosed is some literature which I hope will

be of interest.

CD g

MAtCEO. 3K

f/lAR3ll962

COMMrfBI

Sincerely yours,

* Mgaf Hoov^

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5) Listed next page

SEE NOTE NEXT PAGE

DCL'.lc*

yECiO

‘ T‘^ 1

^a9l teletype unit LIj



Enclosures
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
Time of Testing
Director's 4-17-61 Internal Security Statement
The Communist Party Line

One Nation's Response To Communism

NOTE: Neither correspondent nor her husband is identifiable in

Bufiles. The*%oreign Policy Association, which sponsors Great
Decisions study groups and which has headquarters in New York
City, is well-known to. the Bureau, but we have not investigated it.

It s alleged purpose is to carry on research to aid in the understanding
of the foreign policy of the U. S. and to encourage local groups to

discuss foreign policy. Vera Micheles Dean, born in Hussiai: is

allegedly the leading policy-makii^ official of FPA and is reportedly

pro-Russian and an apologist for the Soviet Union. (100-371-54 and
62-68549)



March l6, 196.2

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, Chief
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Have just read "The Truth About the Foreign
Policy Association" . a brochure put out by the Waldo
M. Slaton Post #ll|.0 of Atlanta, Ceorgia.

If all that it savs is true, how has it been
able to continue its work of grass roots foreign
policy indoctrination (Fact Sheets appear to me as
well, to be wholly slanted in favor of Russia)?

Please reply as soon as possible as this or-
gani^ation is giving its "Great Decisions" course' ^
at this time in Ridgewood, New Jersey and there are
several residents who would like to take action againSit
the Foreign Policy Association if you affirm that ro
-it is subversive and - promo-ting ideas-iniralcal to_the--.--
best interests of the United States. ^

Very- truly yours. S

Glen Rock, New Jersey

i?EC-70

-IU
s <WAR 23 1962
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Routing Slip

FD-4 (Rev. 10-13-58)

To

[^Director pjLg |
Att

.

CZHSAC : Title

CHIasac .

I Jsiqjv
•

IZZl cc ^
L ,. J Steno

[! Clerk .^...

ACTION DESIRED

Acknowledge

Assign Reassign.~

Bring file

^Call me

I Correct ,

Deadline..^

I
Deadline possed

Delinquent

ZZZJ Discontinue

Expedite

File

__J For information

Initial & return

- Leads need attention

Return with explonati

I
Open Case

I Prepare lead cards

I Prepare tickler

I
Recharge serials

I

~
Return assignment card

I
Return file

I
Return serials

I
Search ond return

I I See me
I Send Serials

i
I

I

Submit new charge-put|| i

I I Submit report by /
T,f.

on or notation.as to action fakeniVi (I

4 . J

A
. See reverse side
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'
^*4embers of the Septen^

.m Coinuv Gr4^ Jui|

jituiiia, southeasWm director €
the Foreign,Eolicy"Airsn. *

Harrell C. Murray Jr., secretary

of the former jury, said he and

other members, and particularly

members of the jury’s Un-Ameri-

can Activities Committee, want

Warner to answer the questions

while he is in Savannah today,
j

Warner and hi.s associated
Jerome Stallings, are scheduled;

to speak at 8:30 p.m. at a public ^

meeting at the DeSoto Hotel.
;

1
The September grand jury was

I
the first to recommend that FPA
(literature be removed from the

£je»neral circulation shelves of the

1(3^
>f library. The jury also su^

g,Wicd. as an alternative, that :j3

lifi f^beied ‘alleged Communi^f
lfe.:^aiure." *

Both proposals were reject^

,by the library’s board of man-

lagers.

j

The Un - American Activities

Committee of the December term

grand jury subsequently made a

similar recommendation, regard-

ling withdrawal of FPA literature

! from the general circulation

j

shelves.

Warner protested that the FPA
hadn’t been given a fair hearing,

and subsequently an invitation to

speak was extended by a group

of citizens "in the interest of

jfair play."

I F. Schley Knight, foreman of

jthe current grand jury, said last

night that the jury would also

like to hear from Warner today,

but that details had not been
worked out.

The questions propounded hv the

i^^mor juror.« follow;

Whj. did Ml’ fe-

I'uf- ^ St Petcr>:q<tr;

i 'jor Jtirors. Pagt VH *
,

Mill e-bargit BO fr«v* M
^*u«ad th« locAl ’Orett

;

chairman and two of hii feUow

'members to resign, and ask for

a Congressional investigation of

FPA?

I

"2. Why should your advertis-

ing material be trusted when you

make statements that are not

tfu^^ instance, one of your|

J

I96t); Ci rest l>ecisions* leaflets

'stat^k fiiJt former President

Eisfilll^wer endorsed* 'Great De-

cisions,' and we have a letter

written by him saying he has not

had an opportunity to read the

material issued by the Foreign

Policy Assn, and therefore feels
|

be should not comment on it.
|

"3. In a statement released

from New York on Dec. 28, 1961,

the FPA said, among other things,

that ‘after hearing and recording

testimony from both sides’ the

July-August, 1961, Fulton County

Grand Jury ‘declined to take'
further action’ <in the matter of

the FPA’s 'integrity* V h

that this jury issu^ no prwt;t-

ment in respect of the FPA
then, did you attempt "ijr!

the facts by stating in a i#ttv&r|

which was publish^ in the Sa-

vannah Evening Press of March

1, 1962, that the ‘Grand Jury found i

for FPA'?
'

Witch-Hunters?

“4. After the September 1961 i

Chatham County Grand Jury

recommended that FPA material

be removed from the Savannah

Library or labeled 'alleged Com-

munist literature,’ the AUanJ,:.

Constitution characterized the

jtire Jury as ‘witch hunters’ ai>’

bopkhurnei « !><* you agree wh

(

n/



You have admitted in priifr

times that you do not hoM

t
eMmement of Sen. Geor»
m. Why then do you stil

m this endoraeniffit on ^
sialionery of the *3t. Petersburgj

Great Dwisions Assn.* which wa^
printed after your admission was

, made?

I

“6. You defend one of yourj

writers, Edwin 0. Reiscbauer. by|

pointing to his appoirdment as

ambassador to Japan by the Kjan

ntjjiv administration. Isn’t it

th'fr^ st^^tirhauer was identified

'd| ii»:h as being connected VHh
Lhi- fii.icrediled Institute of Pa-

cific Relations? Isn’t it also true

that the president of the IPR
stated Reischauer was a member
of that organization? How then do

you account for Reischauer’s

statement to the Senate sub-corn-

mittee that approved his appoint-

ment that he had never b^n a

of the IPR?

Hkl you mukdd
D»«-Tsions participants by stati||t

ir\ * ;n60 fact ^^leet that

c<^tpetent observer has accuste

I
Castro of being a Communist’?

!
“8. You have stated in memO'i

jranda that FPA’s ‘Great De-'

'cisions' program ‘does not raise

for discussion a question such as

Is Communism desirable or un-

dersirablc?’ In the No. 4 Fact

Sheet on Nigeria is the following

passage:
“ ‘And fundamental to the whole

problem of economic development

is the question of what eco-

nomic philosophy is best suited

to the resources and ambitions

of these struggling new states—

central planning on Marxist prin-

ciples, socialism on the European

f

>dci (with national owners^
toilustriea>, free eoterpr||b

V S. model, a blend ^IlSi

or a gradual transition fitin

economic system to aoothdr

' » rhia not raising the vfry
that you claim

A - raise:* ... Is ^isi|m
y^tuionl Will you describe

o] slavery, half-slavery

and freedom?

I

Question of “Neutrals’*

I

*'9. The map ip Fact Sheet No.

j

1 shows as ‘neutrals’ India,
[Burma, Laos, Cambodia, But
' India and Indonesia are not

neutral.’ They have sided with

tbe Soviet on almost every issue,

and they both condemned the

U.S, at tbe Belgrade Conference
!

Also every reliable expert out-

side of FPA admits- that l^os is

going under Communist domina-
tion. And the Prince of Cambodia
has made insulting remarks about
the y. S. and lined himself up
with Red China which it calls

/People’s China.* Why does FPA
make this false claim about

‘‘neutrals?’

“10. Why does FPA talk about;

guarantees’ in the Berlin crisis'

^

and with Rod China when it sure-|

:ly knows if it is expert' and:

should admit, if it is honest, that;

So\’Mjt guarantees are not worth

the paper they are written on?

Is it not true that FPA knows

along with the rest of the literate

wwid that of 32 major agree-

«ign«d by the Soviet U ^as

Woken 50*

Has the FBI evt>. .

gaM ‘denied* tbe 1*1 ‘



itlmiry Board ’

j.fo Discuss FPA
^

I

Literature Stand

The board of managers of the

Savannah Public Library was
scheduled to discuss a grand jury

recommendation conceraing For-

jeign Policy Associatioii literature

!at a meeting this afternoon.

I
David Kosentweig. board chair- ‘

I

man. said the recommendation

I
would come up <m the agenda.

|

The meeting is the board’s regu-;

lar monthly ^sioa. It is scM-
uied for 5 p.m. at the library.

The December term Chatham
Graml Jury recommended timt

subversive literature ,be removed
from the

shelves of the lil^ary.

agreed with a prevtm
Ijury that the Ulerature of the^r-
le^ I^k&cy Association tended to

l||or tht CommasM vh«|i^

Pm IQwary board pceidenk

refused to remove FPA ft

iA«ture from the library.
^

SAVANNAH EVENINa PRESS
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
SAVANNAH DIVISION

JOHN L. SUTLIVE,
EDITOR

DATE
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'i>rand Jiirv •

I

Proposal

Is Studied
The board of managers of tha

Savannah Public Library yester-

day discussed a recommendation

of the December term Chatham

County Grand Jury concerning

l’’oreign Policy Assn, material but

dr^flined to release any detail.s.

/ 0 H>*senzweig, ooatd diai!

d aficr the closed meetini

ih* u- aniup ’ rt'vieofd the

^trcsentment of the

tur> but decided not to issue any

further statement."

The jury had recommended that

FPA material be removed from

the general shelves of the library

and restricted to the reference

section.

In answer to a q u e sti on»

Rosenzweig said the matter *‘prob-

ably" will be discuKed at |uturt

meetings, "but there is nothing I

can say that would be definite."

He added "oiir policies are con-

stantly being reviewed so it no

doubt will come up for further dis-

cussion.*’

The board had previously re-

jected a recomme^ation of the

Syj'^mber term county gran^

iu h it FPA material be r«f

n>t m the library or labeie*'

t ommunist literature."

J

SAVANNAH MQEWING NEWS
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
SAVANNAH DIVISION

HENRY H. SCHULTE, JR.
EDITOR

DATE
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ATLANTA. GEORGtA

March 18, 1?62

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.C* .

Dear Mr, Hoover:

Mrr-Malone

Mr. Rosen

Mr. SutlivanL

Mr. Tavel._Z_

Mr, Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes—
Miss Gandy

A photostat of a page from a publicity release of the

tion has been sent to me from Savanmali which has reproduced three columns

from the Louisville Courier-Journal, Section 2, Tuesday October^l®, 1961.

The article to which I refer, has this paragraph:

Cites Hoover Letter

ilVolz also referred to a letter from J, Edgar Hoover saying the F.B.I.
had never investigated the F.P.A.

We have no way of checking the truth of this statement except to. ask you

if it is true. You may remember that I am the researcher for the Waldo
: Slaton Post of the American Legion from whom you have rdceived‘ an occasion-
al letter of the past concerning claims of the Foreign Policy Association
which we have learned from experience to check.

On a form'e^r occasion, I believe, you told me that the F.B.I. never makes

public its evaluations of organizations and individuals which chec^,
I have also believed that the F.B.I. never identifies the organisations: or

individuals which it has or has not investigated. 2
fr-,

May I have an answer to this inquiry,'" ( A-j

%

VervAsincerely yoars.

Kesearener

u-
'3T

UMREGORDED

SO!*Y

PILEi

ir«





j a.nneic O

COUniKH-JOLWM^

SECTION t— 16 PA'^ES
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10, 1061

Mnr!0nAskt$

I’resh Look

At Policy
<•

‘ " » ' >
^

i

NeistroU Show
I

li. S. t^ndiiigg,
!

S<*nator Say#

’JjBrt&ig i'f

Winr of country! fopott;i>*
^

polity programN is OMiied,
[

Thi u.‘U>o B. Mwlmi

^
yoBtirdav ^

rf>o)cr«ice

^.neuivsi
> avowed thk mar> >iolictds need

‘ ^ ro-ticwineti Morton loid

ip orgBfiuatiuD luach pon of the

^Ctnd Ueciwons I&62 progrann

>. ^
'
at BoilormirH' Coiiogo:

Tb«rp «T€ that ^«it-

V dom kwnwly *nd the To«*

4T«Ci are ftertifti aoob e re-

a|9Vti«Bl Uk Loul«vnjbe
lepgblicaa mUi, - .

n% Great Dwisioo* pro^

which ffU croup* of

dtittooiA i->»{ethttr . dwfiissB

— CU«floni:^—can
ill the ru PUed retppiaiial,

Mt^n iftid.

The ueutrals' coolne.'i* fi>

WBBd tho United States and
fttendlineoB toward Huasia,

even at a fttn* when Rusata

Whoever uJtna ike mayomi
HOC* in \one«her:-e#|e^-wii^

iot ffitowki reprove, «

fto^ ^ Pntff if thla act

wat rmimioc aiumic teats in J
#e adinocpherf ahowrd the

md ' liTT re-ePtlaatlSNS pro-

!

grama adopted linro World
War n. iu Mortons vjfw.

.

tJne preftiAin m iieod of re

•tudy *s our poebcy of aid to

VugoMav Pra^^Qi Uto. Mm
Tun ^id. Qur support of Tku

a "gamblo'* Vtikii Moruui
supported, he UW. but “1 ajh
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Transmit the following in

y5 Via

Date: 3/31/62

PLAIN TEXT

AIRTEL

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO; DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM: SAC, TAMPA (94>48) (C)

'CTEAT DECISIONS, 1962" - St. Petersburg,
Florida * ^

RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TODRS)
BUDED 4/2/62.

ReBulet 3/2§/’'62, acaddressed to
Atlanta. Ga . . requesting that Tampa contact Mrs.

JOHN T. SUTCLIFFE, St. ""Petersburg, Fla., concerning a state-
ment in the St.. Petersbu^^ress attributed to Mrs. SUTCLIFFE.

Mrs. JOHN T^UTCLIFFE, I I. Gulfport,
Fla, ^ a memb^ j^^jthg.,Executive Board, "Great Decisions. 1962",

contacted by SAs I l and
1 3/30/62.

8
\

1

Mrs.' SUTCLIFFE was advised a statement, attributed
to her in the press, concerning "FBI support" of "Great
Decisions" had been brought to the attention of the Bureau.
The Bureau’s policy, as outlined in the letter to

| |

I I. was made clear to Mrs. SUTCLIFFE.

Mrs. SUTCLIFFE stated she had been misquoted in the
press; that the interview with her had been by telephone;
during the interview she had not mentioned the FBI, as she
has been fully aware of the Bureau’s function and policy in
such matters. In the course of the interview, she did refer
to a letter from the Department of Justice, and read this to
the reporter of The Evening Independent who interviewed her.

fe

Ox
Ui

i

/ ^

Bureau
Atlanta (Info) ]< „

1 - Tampa • 102

JPO:bct
(5)

ft a

11 APR 196^

j\At f ^ '98^5pecial Agent in Charge



TP 94-48

ffe-

w

She did not have a copy of the Department's letter
available, but stated it was from an Assistant Attorney General
and mentioned the Department had not conducted an investigation
of the FPA, but did not take the position of "supporting the
organization".

It is believed the letter referred to by Mrs. SUTCLIFFE,
is the letter referred to in Tampa airtel to Bureau 3/8/62,
the captioned matter.

Mrs. SUTCLIFFE stated she had no intention of in^eting
the FBI, or any branch of the Federal government, into the
<fi.spute, but after the article, misquoting her, appeared in
the press, did not believe that any complaint by her would
have any effect, so had not bothered to contact the papers
concerning this misquote. She said she voMd make every
effort to Insure that this did not happen in the future.

Since the original article in the press, there have
been several "Letters to the Editor" items, from both the FPA
and American Legion officials, but nothing has been done to
resolve the controversy.

The Bureau, will be advised of any further references
to the Bureau, or the "Congressional probe" initially suggested.

- 2 -



Sl^ch2a, 1902

AIRMAIL

Atlanta , Gforgk.

Itearl

been received.

Tour letters of Marcb 18tb, with enclosures, have

As you Indicated in your corresiK>ndence, the FBI
is strictly an investigative ^ncy of the Federal Government and,
as such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the ^
character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.-]-^ ?
In view of this policy, I can assure you that we have never issued ^
any statement either approvl^ or disapproving the Foreign Policy ^ e
Assi^iation pr ’’Great Decisions. ” hH «

In response to his request, 1 did write to Dean Berlin Mg
Toli^and :^^ise him of our policy set forth above. He was told that

the wganizaUon had not been the subject of an investigation by this

Bui^u andjthat this fact should not be construed as a clearance or
nondearanee by the IBI.

Sincerely yours,

Mailed si

2 2 1962

COMM-FBI

Hoover

John Edgar Hcmver
IHrector

Tolson

Mohr

J3dllalranrau^

1 - Enclosures' (3)

-• Tampa -<jlEn<^sures ,(3)
^

Attention As
^ ^ 1 »• J s. J ttnrw&iin.L

iWLo5cR 1-C
Evans J

Malone L_

Rosen V
Sullivan

Tele. Room j

Holmes
Gandy !

Attention Sif^: As Sjl^tp^^dipijE ench^reSji Mrs. John T. \SutcBife^
' M^^^ed to have advised "iwlade^ndent'^ ^mihe FBI sui|ports ’’Great

jl^ilsiohS’’ motives. She has never wi^iyto me on this topic although she

fd%bring t^my attention in Aprif^dSl^g-W^Atore attacking the American
^^Ispciation for the United Nations, Inc. Mm^^tcliffe at that time was
president of this organization and located

(SAC Note on next page) .

6ETYPE UNIT I I

3 on next page) XEROX

(Note on next pa^#!R^6 jygg n<



a ^ ^

(SAC Note Contimied)

St. Petersburg, Florida. You are instructed to contact her and advise

her of the Bureau^s policy as set forth in the above letter. Result are

to be furnished the Bureau, Attentionc Research (Correspondence and

Toxirs) no later than April 2, 1962.

NOTE; Correspondent has written on a number of occasions concerning
the Foreign Policy Association. In January, 1961, she called the

Atlanta Office and indicated another individual had claimed the FBI
"cleared" the Foreign Policy Association. It was necessary to contact

this individual and straighten him out. Mrs. Sutcliffe cannot be further

identified in Bufiles. As indicated above, we wrote to Dean j^rlin.M.

^^^Iz ,
School of Law, Ifeiversity of Louisville, Louisville 6, Kentucky,

. bn 8-29-6T; “We Have had numferouS“citlzenC^*inquiries concerning the

Foreign Policy Associatioi^ Rs^alleged purpose is to carry on research
to aid in the imderstanding^f the Foreign Policy Aeoeeiation of the United

States. Vera Michelei^^an is allegedly a leading foreign policy-making

I
official of this.oxg;anization, and is reportedly pro-Russian and an apologist

I for the Soviet Union. .

- 2 -



ATLANTA, (5E0BGIA

March 18, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D.G,

Dear Mr, Hoover;

Mp; Tolscfii}

—

Mr. Mohr-u®
Mr. Callohauv

Mr. tSonraa ?

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. Malone,

—

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullivan-

Mr. Tavd —
I Mr. Trotter

Tele. Boom

—

I

Miss Holmes-

Miss Gandy

—

The type of defense that is used by the Foreign-P-olicy ,

Associa^on and its

friends is indicated by the enclosed photostat. We htV^®f^mcf*l®s type
of claim all too characteristic in our frork to get the facts to the public,

I caH your attention to the last paragraph;

K
"Mrs. Sutcliffe replying to Herr's request told the Independent, >As long as^
our President, the U.S. Attorney General, the FBI and other fine people sup-,^
port Great Decisions motives, I'm not in doubt about the Foreign Policy As- ^
sociation.

i
^ V

As you may remember from the files that we sent you, the Waldo Slaton Post
j

discovered that mar^r of the claims made by and for the Foreign Policy As- x
sociation are fraudulent. In this case, we are sure that the claim that
the FBI "supports Great Decisions motives," cannot be true, as it is our
belief that the FBI does .hot evaluate organizations or individuals for the «
public. -

May I have an answer to this inquiry?

y
> ¥
Sj y

Very sincerely yours.

S1

C/- 7
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'Great Decisions^
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AMERICANISM COMMITTEE
WALDO M. SLATON POST NO. 140

Zhe ^AmericuH Ceg'm
3905 POWERS FERRY ROAD. N. W.

ATLANTA 5. GEORGIA

PUT NON! but AMKKICANa ON
«UARt> TONIONT.

"Great Decisions"—1962
i

"Had your brainwashing, today? Yes, YOtJl" :

'

The 1962 "line" of "Great Decisions" is basically unchanged from previous years, despite the
different, even improved format* Regardless of its freshly washed face, you will find th^t FPA
is still at the same old stand peddling trustful Americans the same old bill of goods* Take
look. You win notice with Laurene Conner ("Ramifications of a Dilemma" in The Wanderer ) that
FPA*s approach to clear-cut issues is to turn them into agonizing "dilemmas" which offer free
men their choice of routes to slavery. If you will analyze FPA*s "solutions," to FPA's manu-
factured "dilemmas," you will find with the National American Legion that FPA offers "lines of
strategy*' which "reflect positions" all too often that are "inimical" to American interests*

Study these rigged "Fact Sheets," and you will see that the National American Legion was charitablJ
indeed, whan it pointed out that "sometimes" FPA*s "publications and materials"—including the

^btle and plausible "Fact Sheets"—give "equal weight*. .to issues CONTRARY to our national inter-
est." Read the loaded explanations, and you will agree with the late Archbishop NolL who had
noticed by 19Uh that the Foreign Policy Association has been "pro-Comniunist over the years." You
will also see that FPA*s "Fact Sheets" STILL equate good with evil, right with wrong, truth with
fraud, and, as the American Legion Convention at Denver noted, "freedom with

Ask some pro-Araerican questions of FPA*s local representatives, and notice how brusque is your
brush-off, how short your shrift I Ask why FPA refers to that bloody tyranny called the Soviet as
a "government"—thereby equating it with FREE America’s check-and-balance system and its freely-
adopted written Constitution. Ask why this brutal anarchy imposed on a third of the human race
can be balanced in even-toned discussions against America’s rule of law. Ask why the Soviet
"fuhrer"— different from Hitler—is treated with such respect throughout the brochures, as if
ho were not merely a bloody-handed gangster who is personally responsible for the murder of

5,000,000 Dkranians—some of whom were buried alive at Vinnitsa in the Ukraine. (Take along te
the meeting the Report of the Raise Committee orTOn-American Activities, THE CRIM^ OF KHRUSHCHEV,
Part 2, September 9-11, 1959, U.S. Government Printing Office.)

Do not be deceived by FPA’s lip service to the dignity and intelligence of the individual citizen,
as it steers you adroitly toward the left horn of the "dilemna" upon which, WHILE YOU THINK YOU
ARE MAKING A FREE CHOICE, it intends for you and other free man to be impaled. FPA holds your
intelligence in contempt. Otherwise, why would it beguile you with its fraudulent claims, sub-
mitting as its "endorsers," the names of public figures who do not "endorse" FPA; making claims
(as in the case of John K. Fairbank’s "visit" to Chiang Kai-shek and his government) that are not
true; defending itself from the documented charges of its critics by slandering their character
(as in the case of Edgar Bundy) so flagrantly that even Senator Pulbright—himself no respecter
of the intelligence of the American people—felt obliged to apologize on August 31, 19^, for
having sponsored FPA’s slander of Edgar Bundy into the Congressional Record Appendix of August

19, I960. If you want to see how little respect Senator Fulbright has for the mentality of Ameri-
cans*-^d by an interesting coincidence, Mr. Fulbright is an "endorser" of FPA-^ead his now-
famous memorandum which was read into the Congressional Record by Senator Strom Thumond, August

U, 1961. Glance over the following passages from this notorious message of Senator Fulbright
which expresses a contempt for the American people that is reminiscent of Harry Hopkins:

"The American people have never really been tested in such a struggle. In the long

ran, it is quite possible that the principal problem of leadership will be,; if it is not

alrea^, TO RESTRAIN THE DESIRE OF THE PEOPLE TO HIT THE COMIiflJNnSTS WITH EVERYTHING WE’VE

GOT, particularly if there are more Oubas and Laos. Pride in victoiy and fnistr^im in

restraint during the Korean War, led to MacArthar’s revolt and MoCarthyism.!...

"It is probably the view of most members of Congress today that if foreign aid

were laid before the people in a referendum, it would be defeated." (Emphasis added).

As proof of its "objectivity" and dedication to "free inquiry," FPA may call your attention

to its suggested reading list in its introductory booklet of the 1962 series of "Great De-

cisions" where it offers, of all things, J. Edgar Hoover’s Masters of Deceit and Barry Gold-



water's The Conscience of a Conservative. 'Yes, it is true that FPA offers, its readers a

few sound autho^rities on ( pleas^ noteTTuch general topics as conservatism and communism,

but not on crucial specific issues such as Red China (with one notable exception, Richard

Walker) or West BerlSI This disarming procedure—pure window dressing—accomplishes a

twp-fold objective: l) to give plausible lip-service to truth; 2) to give the appearance

of being "non-partisan." Even the Institute of Pacific Relations—bound to the. Foreign

Policy Association by more than one link—could quote Scripture as glibly as Satan.; The

McCarran Subcommittee of 19^2, noted: '

|

"In fact, within a Communist-front organisation manipulated for propaganda purposes

by production of a considerable quantity of respectable, apparently
scholarly, neutral literature provides "cover," protection, and camouflage in a way
closely analogous to that of the presence on the board of. trustees and public com-

mittees of a large percentage of respectable and eminent names. (S.R. #20^0, pb ??)•

Participate if you wish inFPA's. "Great becisions," but be alert to such sleight-ofrhand
trickery as the Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation brought to light in "Pact Sheet" No,' 7 of

the i960 series: '

I

"No competent observer has accused Castro of being a Communist*"

Thread your way through the semantic pitfalls wnich were aesbribed in the Resolution adopted
by the Continental Congress of the National Society of the Daughters of the American Re-.

volution on April 19, 1961, as leading FPA's readers into "a device of appeasement-inspired
alternatives by means of selection, emphasis, and supplementary references, and by omission
of the pro-American anti-Communist viewpoints.**

Look back over the past few years and note how, as the "Great Decisions" discussions became
wide-spread, 'America went from a^.etreatLtoJretreat, appeasing, condoning, surrendering^
losing prestige abroad and self -respect at home, until, now it appears that WITH FPA|' CALLING
THE SHOTS, America has succeeded in snatching defeat out of the jaws of victory^

Ponder the rise of the i’PA’s strength and the decline of America's. Then re-read and
take to heart the message to the National Commander of the American Legion that was' sent
by the stout-hearted Legionnaire and Past Commander of the Carrollton Post in New Orleans:

"America has been given no' promise in Holy Scripture, no guarantee in its Constitution
or Bill of Rights that it can ignore every lesson of history and every warning of com-
mon sense, squander its resources, abandon’ its defenses, slander its patriots, exalt

its traitors, desert its friends, knuckle under to its' enemies, accept defeat and dis-
honor as reasonable substitutes for victory and honor—and still survive..."

William W. Irwin, Jr.

August 20, 1961
i

Mow turn to the "Fact Sheets" and "Opinion ballots" for 1962. A few sample questions
for you to introduce into your "Great Decisions" discussions have been prepared. T-ry

them out. If you have been credulous, you may be surprised at the consternation that
one honest-to-goodn ess pro-American question may cause some group leader. You will| be
rewarded for your persistence in thrusting forivard a firm viewpoint IN BEHALF OF THE
INTERESTS CF THE, UNITED STATES for a change, by noting tftie delight that you bring the
average A^nerican citizen who has been too humble in the presente..bf FPA's flashy "ex-
perts" to express his misgivings concerning the counsel of FPA's John K. Fairbank, its
Cyrus Eaton,' its Vera Mcheles Dean, its Herbert Matthews—but who was timidly waiting
for YOJ TO STAND UP FOR Ai^ISRIGA'S RIGHT TO STAND UP' TO, KHRUSHCHEV.

\

I
—— —

To th» Editor of Tht Star:

At the March I meeting of
the Great Decisions program
held in the Fairgrounds, the
speaker for the Indianapolis
Council of World Affairs advo*
cated: abolishment of the
House Un-American Activities

Committee, admittance of Red
China to the U.N., negotiations

with the Soviet Union, disarm-

ament, banning nuclear test-

ing. He also stated that there

are no slave labor camps in

Russia.

tWN WILUAMSON

4020 North Pennsylvania
Street

TV>
bi

-1HE INDIANAPOUS STAR -



fact sheet number S Vietnam

fcct sheet number I Vic|rtyj ((ion^jiue^

c

2. To what degree should the U. S. involve! itself in South Vietnam’s .inter

f^ake up your own mind which U. S. policies you support, or what changes In
pi'oblems of economic, social and political development?

r»olicy you favor. On the ballot below, mark only those alternatives with which p g. Follow present U S policies
>(>u are in agreement. Or add comments in your own words.

^

b.
.
Increase U. S. economic aid and technical assistance to South Vietne

i. How should the U. S. deal with indirect Communist aggression against n c.' Seek increased aid for South Vietnam from other interested nations
South Vietnam? -

,
,

d. Concentrate U. S. aid on short-term' projects which bolster rural e
O a. Follow present U. S. policies. nomic development and security.

b. Increase U. S. military aid to South Vietnam, short of U. S. armed, inter- e. Limit aid to short-term projects needed for dercnse.

: vention. .

' '

!
;

D f. Concentrate U. S. aid on long-range economic develdpi^^nt projec
c. Intervene with U. S. ground troops if necessary to prevent Communist • °

|

takeover in South Vietnam. g- Continue to contribute to major regional development projects

the Mekong River project. '

n d. Leave defense of South Vietnam to the South Vietnamese and other

Asian powers. h. Decrease U. S. economic aid and technical assistance ‘to South Vietn:

e. Seek SEATO intervention, if necessary, to prevent Communist takeover i- Withdraw U. S. aid missions and economic assistance.

of South Vietnam.
'

j. Channel future U. S. aid to South Vietnam through the UN.

f. Intervene only in cooperation with our SEATO allies.
. „ . , .... . ^

/ k. Press Ngo government for more vigorous political reform and dei

g. Threaten massive nuclear attack on Red China unless Communist inter- cratization.
,

vention in South Vietnam ceases.
, V, , ^ x. .. j •

I. Encourage dembcraticaliy oriented opposition leaders in their campc

h. Reduce U. S. military aid to South Vietnam. liberalize the regime.
;

i. Through negotiations with the Soviet Union and Red China, seek agree- D ni. Keep U. S. hands off internal political affairs in South Vietnamy/^

ment on an enforceable cease-fire and truce supervision machinery —
which will be effective. ^ Other, o r commenb^^^

,,

,
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The Times^ Cold Wdr Philosophy
South China Sea

:

While we *re well aware of the New Yorfc —even to the perfidy of the Hitler-Sfalln rrtCjifi SouthChjm

Titties policy of ‘ burying’* certain items of nâ ^we must seek to discourage anti- ' W v
news, we '' have a feeling that the Times .

/ConSSunist revolts in order to avert blood* JfJ v ^.0 /

Outdid itself in its placing of the Associatech^ shed and war. We must, under our princi- C S v A •

Press report of the U. S. Supreme Court’Av pies, liv^witb evil eyep if by doing so we
tinai decision that the Communist Party, j nelp to^tabil^z^totfe Communl^ r^- '

VBA, must register as an ^agent of the gime^ as in Ea^ Gi^many, and perhaps T,

i^emiln. ^ even expose citadels of freedom, like West S**^'vl**(
£ver mindful of the Times’ motto, “All VperUn, tO/slow death by strangulaUoiT^ Sarawak

the T^ews ThaPsr Fit'lo Print,” we never- It iS this philosophy, we bell^ve^ that Is « J Singaporef^T^i^
Jheless- wonder why the Times editors the basis for the Times’ hostility toward o t!w*^\***;\

:P4ffe 73MJ people and organizations ttiat are too .vocal

,

Aidj On the in their opposition to/Communist imperi^F I

.

eyermindful of a Times editorial comment ism. '

1
^

tiU;;, reveajfe for all to see that papef’s pold This belly-crawHjEfil: approach to the most '"Y
~ "

fe wilfosopEy: .
'
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"Fact Sheet"—No* 1
'

Vietnam '

,

•

This "Fact Sheet'* is a perfect example of all the others, Its effect is to bewilder and-confuse^

and thus drav; your attention from the central ' issue cf toda^/-—v;hich is AliSFtl GA.N ShRVIV^Jv. FPA may

beguile "Great Decisions" participants into accepting alternatives to SURVIVAL. Cohsid--r the

cleverly expressed deception in the "Fact Sheet’s subtitle: "Viii, lose or- draw," V;ho does, not

know that there is no such thing as a "dra;v" with the C-omiuL-ii lists? Communists either wjj^ OE lose,

'If enough people can be persuaded to believe that a "draw" is a solution, the Communists will have,

won BECAUSE TnEY NEV"SR USE A "DliAVv" EXCEPT AS A SPRlNCbOAFd) TO TOTAL nCTORY, The authors of the

"Fact Sheets" must know this, and they mMst snile when they .think of uninformed citizens i'Cmba-rd-

ing V'iashington with "solutions" that the "experts" -in Washington have been unable op unwilling to

find. Do they split their sides at their empty promise that the ordinary citizen' s -views i,Yes,

yours) wi].l command attention in Washington?- Are you aware that many of FPA's directors—including

Roswell Gilpatric of' the Defense Department that humiliated the patriots. General Walker and Major
Roberts—now occupy high places in the- Executive Department of the United States Government? (An

excellent example of FPA's cynicism in making its claim that you (Yes, you) can make your voice

heard in Washirg ton was the comment of their OWD spokesman in a "Great Decisions" national broad-

cast (January 9, 1962) that the United States needs something better at this time than advice from
160. 000, 000 S ecretaries of ""State I J

But let us put aside FPA's propaganda for the moment and get to the heart of the matter:

1 .. The prime target of Communist aggression is the United States of America,

2# Whenever an outpost of freedom, such as Sai.th' Vietnam (or Cuba or Laos), is lost. Communists are
just that much closer to the CONQUEST OF AJ.-IERICA, . ,

'

|

,3. It follov/s, therefore, that the United States should take any action that is necessary to pre-
serve South- Vietnam as an outpost of freedom, including American freedom. YOU CAN; 3S SURE THAT

MOST OF THE DECEPTIVE ALTERNATIVES OFF.ERED IN "OPINION - BAIDOT" 1" rep“rodu ced at; the left) WILL
, NOT ACCOMPLISH TrlAT MINIMUM GOAL. .Remember that in fighting Communism, you WIN or ELSE you LOSE^

We accepted ‘an ignominious "draw" in Korea, but y^Ysn we were DETERMINED, we STOPPS) the Commun-
ists COLD in Lebanon and the Forraosa Straits, (It can be done when we have the will),

U, The solution, then, is to write your elected representatives in . Congress and tell; them that you

expect them to see that no more free world territory is lost to Gommnism, These representatives

still apcropriate the money for the Executive Department, and all they have, to dol. is to tell the

Executive " compromisers" ' and "appeasers." at the Conference Table that np more money (YOUR MONEY)

will be supplied until a policy is adopted that mil effectively oppose Comminism, Write the

same kind of letters to your papers. Forget about, the Presidential adyisers and the State De-
partment. They are the ones who are responsible for the rounds that v/e have already lost.

As an example of FPA's juggling of facts to make them seem, different from vjhaf they actually are,

glance at the map reproduced at, the left from the "Fact Sheet" dealing Virith Vietnam,' See how FPA
has shown as "neutrals"; India, I3urma, Laos, Cambodia, and Indonesia, ir©IA AND INDON’^SIA ARE NOT
"TJEUTTUTL:,'' They hava sided m'th Russia on almost every major United Nations issue, and they both
condemned the United States at the Belgrade Conference, September 1, 1961 . They both voted in
December, 19 against the United States in the Red China issue, as did "neutral^* Cambodia and
Burma," Any *'authority^ ackribwIe'Hge s’ (except ^

FPA) that Laos i¥ going under Commanist domination. As
,

for Cambodia, read the following remarks of its state head, -Prince Norodin Sihanouk (see pronuncia-
tion guide) as reported in the publication of the Americanos ian Educational Exchange, Inc, of

December 1961, and decide for yourself whether "Cambodia is a "neutral" state:
i

Sihanouk: "SSATO (free world military alliance in Asia) wants to find a pretext- to commit
armed aggression in Ga,n -odia. Cur forces are small. If we are attacked, we will
call' on friendly coviot ries to help us. The socialist' camp, especially People’s
China, will net let tne SEATO bloc do what it likes,,,*"

"Where does one find this Communist- threat against our freedom, peace, welfare and
independence? The only threat to Cambodia comes from neighboring countries, allies
of the UTiited States." (R.eportei on November 2, 1961).

I

.

QUESTION: If this is an "example of FFA’s "objectivity," why should any FPA material be trusted?
(Please note that in this "Fact Sheet" as in the others, reference is constantly made to the N,Y.
Times as its source of information. Bearing j.n mind that it was in the columns of tlie dear old
^m^s" that FPA' 3 herbert Matthews "cleared" Castro, note at left the analysis of the Times editor-
ial pel icy by the courageou.sMai-^ Chester, N.H. Un i on Leador . ) A*



slieet number 3 Braz fact sheet number 3 Brazil (continued)

up your own mind which U. S. policies you support, or what changes in £, Shouid the U. S. Congress and people support th^ <O year /Vliiarir'e i

you ^^vor. On the ballot below, mark only those alternatives with which progress as proposed by the Kennedy Administrstion and approved bv ;you are in agreement. Or add comments in your own words, of the 20 Latin American republics?
i

1. What economic policies should the U. S. follow toward Bi ajji? r
; a,

1*] a. Follow present U, S. poiirlHS of large scale aid and assisf.ar'ice.

b. Promise sufficient U. S. loans to underwrite Brazil's economic growth
' ^

programs over a several-year period. p (.

n c. Place greater emphasis on social than on economic reforms.

ri d. Eliminate U. S. aid to Brazil.
. ; d,

!

'- e. Expa;;.i ‘ pf ''^Ple to eclocation, cultural and scientific programs,

f. Persuade oihe.' n'(di;sl r);-ih>,ed dernocraaes (i e
^
West Euiope and Japan) - '

to increase aid to Brrizn.

g. Encourage Brazil to develop closet ties with other Latin American

countries.
^

h. Make further U. S. aid to Brazil conditional on internal reforms.
r-

1

^

i. Make further U. S. aid conditional on Brazil s loliowing a pro U. S.

foreign policy. q I

n j. Step up U. S. information programs in Brazil.

k. Attempt to discourage Brazil in its search for markets behind the Iron
^

Curtain.

At first glance the Quadros program
for Brazil’s foreign policy looks like

traditional neutralism the policy ot

I
small pow^s determined to avoid~Ee -

i

ing crushed by the cold war battle of

j

the giants. Some observers point ,

however, to what rnay be the crucial

phrase of Quadros's article; “Not be-

ing members of any bloc, not even of

the neutralist bloc, we preserve our

absolute freedom to make our own de-

cisions in specific cases."

in effect the Alliance for Process

_

announces U.S. support for wharUN
’ Ambassador Adlai E. Stevensop Has

called Latin America’s “revolutTon of

rising expectations.” The U- S. prom -

ises to become a full partner in a hem -

isphere-wide planned assauTPon
poverty, illiteracy, inefficient feudal ag-

riculture, lagging industrial develop -

ment, inadequate housing, chronic un - ^

employment, disease, deficiencienh :

education" inadequate development of

natural resources, the enormous g^p
'

between affluence^ and poverty— and

other pressing social and economic

com.munisrn ' vL

Brazil, furthermore, must remain

nonaligned. "We have not subscribed

to treaties of the nature of NATO, and

are in no way forced formally to inter-

veneTn the cold war between East and

As a free agent, Brazil intends

to pursue closer ^plomatic and trade

ties with the Soviet Union, ^mmunis t

China and Eastern Europe. Diplomatic

relations have been re-establisheci

with Rumania, Hungary, Bulgaria and

Albania. Brazil has discussed trade re-

lations with Red China and su pported

placing on the General ^ssem b\y

agenda the question of s^Ting Tfod

China in the UN. “Negotiations for the

reopening of relations with the Soviet

Union are in progress .” All these

moves have been made in order to ex-

pand trade without regard for politics.

"We shall go out to conquer these

markets . ; . in countries under democ-

racy, and in those that have joii^the

Communist systerrr.~Material interests

know no doctrine/’

%lai Steve fls

th- ^ ::ie

'only one

^The and ezoerpbs 1^2 and 3 above
.

^ are reproduced from Fact (?) Sheet ^3, Jote that
^

the '^apinion Ballot" does not even mention the \

presence of Comoiu.ni 3rn in Cu.ba^ Gompa,re_ the i

gobtledygoolc .with the truth, .about our peril in Cen-

tral and -South .Imerica a a deapribod _.L.n ej<hiibl.t- ^^-4.*..

l^his was writtsn by raeia who .fcriow that you ao aot

, settle for a "lose" or a " draw" l.u 1igh Ling uoir^;iui

Ves; provide the funds and personne* oecessrjry iu osrry out the fi

commitment,

No; reject the program.

Carry out the intent of the program but without the loi^g.ferm commi

Carry out the intent of the program but only with those Latin Amenc
nations which adopt the kinds ot internal economic reforms which v

consider desirable, v
^

Aid only those countries wfiich >oilow foreign policies which we consid

Funnel U. S. aid th.''ough internaticna/ agendesA. !)'

^— c

Funnel U S, aid through private U. S. organizations.

Unde; Alliance for Progres.s retain as much U. S. control as possib

ever ai.-=Luisennent and use of aid funds.

Under Al'cance lur Progress, give equal voice to Latin American planne
in disbursement and use of aid funds.

Other, or comment; .r

.

S1

0MMITTEE ON PSN AMERICAN POLICY

T 42nd STREET, NEW YORX, N. Y. (PHONE: YUKON 6-9:

HAROLD LORD VARNEY, President

DR, CHARLES CALLAN TANSILL, Research Chairman

OUR REWARD FOR FIFTEEN YEARS
OF CRINGir^

The wishful thinkers who put over the Ailianc

for Progress on the United States as a substitut

for antlOommunism have now put their short

sighted policies to the test.

The tally oF Latm American support for U. S
favored policies is now (before us. It was furnishe

by the vote in the OAS on December 4 on th

Colombia resolution for a Ministers’ conference o;

Communist Cuba.
The Colombia resolution prevailed, but only a

the cost of a humiliating show-up of how few Lati:

Americans are now backing us.

Voting for the resolution were 13 Latin America

nations. Their total population is just 48,000,001

5 nations declined to vote — an indication tha

they have no intention to implement any anti-Castr

action. These were Argentina, Bolivia, Brazi

Chile and Ecuador; ! Their total population i

95,000,000. \

Voting against the resolution were Mexico an-

Cuba. Their joint population is 34,000,000.

In short, a total of 139,000,000 Latin American i

through their representatives, declined to bac

up United States policy against Castro. Onj
48,000,000 stood with us . i

This is our reward for 15 years of kowtowfing t

the OAS, and punctilious foreswearing of unilatef^

action to maintain United States interests; ^

Evidently, obsequiousness doesn’t pay off in th



' "Fact Sheet" No, 3—Brazil
,

By this time the intelligent study-group participant will have noticed that "Great Decisions"

E^obbledygooli focuses 'attention on a number of phony issues in isolated situations, thus draw-

inp attention from the central issue h'hlCK IS AMBjilGAK SURVIVAL. Participants in "Great De-
cisions" programs should be alerted to the fact that a program presenting the American

I
people

with "lines of strategy" of which, as the National American Legion noted "the vast majority"

are "inimical" 'to American interests 'GAN ONLY LFAD MSRIGA INTO THK SUVERY TI-lAT FPA "SW:iATES"

Vjith freedom.
,

^

.

Specifically,, this Fact Sheet contains the usual number of provably phony doctrines. For example
in exhibit-i-P at the left, FPA peddles the thoroughly exploded theorj^ that empty bellies hunger

for Communism. This fallacy has been exposed again and again, but nowhere more effectively than

in the Report of the American Bar Association' s Special Committee on Communist Tactics, Strategy,

and Objectives: ;

"Communism is not a disease caused by an empty stomach; it is a disease pf the mind
and soul. ‘ Communism does not originate with the^ poor, the uneducated, the exploited,
or the working class. Every major world Comnunist figure vjho became a Communist in a

non-Comminist camtry did so as a student intellectual^ materialistic in philosophy
and, atheistic in faith . The list of important Gommmist agents who were well-fed sta-
dent intellectuals includes Marx, Engels, Lenin, Stalin, Chou Sn-lai, Chu Teh, I'ilao Tse-
Tung, Ho Ghi-minh, Alger Hiss, Harry Dexter li^'hite, Klaus Fuchs, Julius Rosenberg, Guy
Burgess, and Donald Maclean o

*" (Emphasis added), '

I

C^HbSTlON: b'ith this example of false doctrine in' FPA literature before us, yihy should we ' trust
ANY FPA material?

'

'

I

In exhibit at the left, see FPA's phony definition of "neutralismo" Surely FPA knows, and
informed Americans are certainly aware that history proves- that the easiest prey to Communism
(through attack from without or subversion from within) is a "small" nation, whether "neutral"
or" hostile." Free men can no more be "neutral" about the deadly disease of ComiTiunism than
that of cancer. • .Both must be resisted—and removed—or the victim perishes,.

|

i^UESTION: Would you trust your doctor if he took this .attitude toward your cancer? !

As b’PA deals vnth Brazil, to which the Monroe Doctrine should apply, novJhere does it mention

the existence of such a declaration, nor does it express concern over the implantati on j of the

oancer of Cofnimnism in Cuba, which, of course, gives Khrushchev an outpost just '90 miles from
our shore,. There is every indication that FPA has remained under the spell of its very om
Bulletin contributor, llerbert Matthews of the New York Times, who is generally credited,' as

Father Joseph Thoming noted, with ..haying .had a most reprehensible part in creating the . Ameri-
can delusions concerning Castro's real . intentions, while there was still time to save Cuba
from falling. Father Thoming notes also that FPA's "longtime oracle," Mrs. Dean, is still
peddling Herbert Matthews' wares in her -.FPArr-re commended propaganda, "Builders of Emerging
Nations." Why should we be surprised at anything that FPA palms off on unsuspecting "Great
Decisions" participants when we have only to go to Fact Sheet #7 of the I960 "Great Decisions"
program' to read: "No competent observer has accused Fidel Castro of being a GoiTmunist

MDiijSTlON; Are you worried over
.

the fact that Khrushch'ev (see pronunciation guide) now 'has a
physical foothold a, few minutes from Florida? Are you concerned at t he tacit abandonment of
the Monroe Doctrine by the policy makers in Washington? Ought you not to be concerned? If
FPA cares about America's national interests, oughtn't FPA to.be concerned?

In exhibit #3 at the left is a reproduction of FPA's handling in "Fact Sheet" No, 3 of 'Brazil's

announced determination to be "neutral.", Please remember that informed people—not FPA's face-
less "observers" and its anonymous "experts" —know that Cuba and British Guiana have been lost to

Communism, and that Bolivia, Ecuador, Brazil ,
and Venezuela are under leadership that is definite-

ly, leftist, and at the point of doing Ixisiness vdth Khrushchev, Please remember that all we have

received for the $1,500>000 we have already given Brazil is a declaration of "neutrality," Have

you taken to heart' the words of Scripture: "He who is not witii me is against me"? Notice that

Section 2 (reproduced at left) of FPA's "opinion ballot" offers 9 policy alternatives, |
not one of

which demands that expulsion of Communism be given priority over all else,

QUESTION: Whose side is FPA on?

In exhibit ffh at the left is a reproduction of true America-oriented experts* appraisal of the
disastrous price that America has paid for worrying about her "image" instead of her self-respect,
and for trying to buy friendship instead of setting an example of self-reliance before 1 the world,

QUESTION: Is it not time that America stood on her own feet, practiced honesty and deyeloped v-

strength instead of
,

submi tting her dignity and self-respect to pro-Communist "naitrals" who w

"spit in her face, and spit on her flag, but not on her money?
,

.
,A . n



actsheel amber

What policies should the U. S. follow

a. No change in present policies.

toward independent Air

Make up your own mind which U. 3. policies you support, or what changes in

policy you favor. On the ballot below, mark only those alternatives with which D b. Reduce U. S. aid programs over all,

you are in agreement. Or add comments in your own words.

1. What policies should the U. S. follow in relation to Nigeria?

a. No change in presanlT5Sn?^
1/

n b. Reduce U. S. "ied China which
? slavery m pails "hemo-

)

c. Eliminate U.S.^id. the IPA airilj C

Ci?3.tjiC Phi nS. \i
d. Reduce U. S. aid to^jce- 1961 levels. ay\ tK0 Keo J'o vt

^tpact (?) Sheet^
f] e. Offer increased aid to improve education.

d. Reduce U. S. aid to^

n f. Offer increased aid for other development purposes.

G g. Fxpaiid Peace Corps programs in Nigeria.
"

h. F.ncourage expansion of private U. S. capit^fTnvestment in Nigeria.

c. Eliminate U. S. aid to Africa.

1 .

n d. Provide more U. S. aid to tropical Africa.

Shift the emphasis from aid to countries where our interest is pr\ strategic or military, to aid, to countries which seem to offer tt

\ncjtential for growth as/6emo^tI^ocieties.

(^htory aiding countries whose foreign policy is , in our opinion,

/friendly to the Communist bloc. ^ ’

(g.) Stop aiding countries whose domestic policies are, in our opinic
tatorial or hostile to the H^evelopment OT^bm^^

h. Offer aid to any African country which appears willing to use it for
opment purposes which we consider sound and well-planned.

i. Make U. S. aid conditional on the degree to which the receiving c
maintains what we consider to be a sound climate for private ente

[7 i. Expand program of scholarships^ Nigerian students to study in
^ Make U. S. aid conditional on what we consider to be our best ini

E Confine U S. aid to \oaper(\.e., eliminate grants).

[ ,
:K. Olfer loans or gr^f^^s as appropriate.

Jlher, orjedmment:

in the cold war. '

Make no conditions for U S aid other than what we consider to I

long-term best interests~^he~people in the receiving country.

I. Other, or comment:

The "alternatives” offered here are just more of the same* lOne

hov/ever, is deserving of comment--,/21c. ":his little gem gives you an
' opportunity to decide whether foreign aid. .(its your money) should or should
not be given to a Communist country^ TiTT ITO STRITCS -iJfACH..j;D

,

e reerodEice oelow excerpts from the 7?A*s Headline j^.oohlet' yrl49
,

"Aid
to Africa,” (see "Siggested 2\eadi:gs” reproduced from ti;is fhct sheet
on 0 -osi':3 page) which recommend that we "aid bhe enemy”' with our money
without asking questions, or '.'Lalrin"-: stipulations. *

r (./hat do you suspect would have h

iug ' /orld /ar 2 that we give "a

The ‘Aid Triangle"

All aid opeiatiotis rejiresent a triangle of interacting forces:

I) the need s, want s and general readiness of the receiving country;

' ptirj:)ose.s, resources and policies of the United States;

nd (S) the teams ol Americans working in the field to design and

;rry out aid programs. These elements are generally referred

I ' as "the liost country/’ "Wasliington” "and "the field," respec-

: /ely. Tliese tliree sides q^the "aid triangle” are equally im-

i)o rtan t in American development dmlomacy, but sometime s the

and third are ignored because the second is the more news-

worthy.

^(1) The Host Country

The liost country does not surrender its sovereign rights by

accepting aid from the United States. It reserves the right to

govern itself, to^carrv rjut j t,s own diplomacy
,
and to preserve its

oivn values and tiadilioj's t m

I

tcti: American interests seem to i

- suggest oilierwise. Somet^p iliese sctvFJreign r^h^s may appear

to_ i nr^i si
^te f 1 L w it h .Ajn̂ ican technical advice

democratic pnncipl^e s, and the Unhed^tater"^^ tolerance

fUpd understanding in dealing wi^ practices that seem inefficient,

corrupt or autocratic . But American noTirv often WenniVeTarrif^^

appened to any ’lerican who au.^gested dor-
id” to "countries whose forergn policy"
ndly to the” /li tier "hloc”?!):

You might discuss with your group leader

and associates just how the enslaved people

of Yugoslavia (and the debt-ridden people^

of ths U.S., for that matter) have benefitt

from the ;:;2,230,000,000 our goverment haa

donated to Fuhrer Tito. .Another interest-

ing discussion would be whether we have a

legal or moral right to ask Tito to train

Texas airmen in Yugoslavia since we s-v®

training Yugoslavian pilots in Texas.
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*Tact Sbeet”-No, h
\

Nigeria i

The Foreign Policy Association has a pat answer for those who wonder V/HI—with the eyes of the
world riveted on the rape of Katanga by the U*N, forces, and on Communist-inspired terrorism
in Angola—the Committee on Substantive Issues of the FPA-4Iac Board of Directors chose Nigeria
of all African countries for this study, particularly since business is dull in Nigeria at pre-

.

sent, and it should be a British concern—not an American one, anyway, FPA’s slick; explanation
for choosing Nigeria is that ”it is the most populous nation in Africa," it is a microcosm of

many of Africa* s problems," and "it can serve as a model for other African nations."

Of course, as the "Fact Sheet" admits, Nigeria retains its. "ties" wit}] Britain and recognizes
i«iueen Elizabeth as its "chief of state."- So it should be Britain’s little red wagon, not ours,-

Besides, we ‘ have enough "underdeveloped" (or, as \/era so aptly expresses it, "emerging") nations

to go into bankruptcy for vathout borrowing for England’s Nigeria, Woul-d. it be too
|

cynical for
us to wonder If Nigeria has been offered "Great Decisions" participants for study IN ORDER TO

DIVERT THEIR ATTENTION FROM THE CRUCIAL ISSUES OF KATANCA AND’ ANGOLA, to keep Americans from

noticing that FPA’s Adlai Stevenson is acquiescing in imposition of pro r-CommaniH domination

upon anti-GoTranimist Katanga; and that he has cooperated with the persecutors of a NATO ally in

Angola? If the truth can reach enough- Americans, their wrath v/ill be great indeed against FPA's

friend. Ambassador Adlai, for the shabby and treacherous role into which he has cast America in

theU.N,
^

;

Ask your group leader to examine the "relativism" of this cooHy brazen proposal on page 2:

"And fundamental to the whole problem of economic development is the question of

what economic philosophy is best suited to the resources and ambitions of these

struggling new states

—

central planning on Marxist principles , socialism on the

European model (vdth National ownership of k ey^ inda stri^T> free enterprise oh the

U,S. model, a blend of all these or gradual 'transition from one economic system to

another." .
!

D'hose interests are we trying to promote—the Soviet’s? .How do you like this, reader? Let us
solemnly debate whether it is. to Nigeria’s interests—OR CURS—to promote Marxian slavery in

Nigeria, or the half -slavery of socialism or the freedom of free enterprise OR A BLEIC) OF ALL

OF THESE, OR A PROCESS B^LDNICH NIGERIA CAN DORK ITS OVfN WAY
_

FROM FREEDOM 70 SLAVERY; Was the

'

American Legion not precisely correct when it noted at its ^^ational Convention that FPA "equates
FREEDOM WITH SLAVERY*' ? i

Another possible reason for the inclusion of Nigeria in these shrewd "Fact Sheets" is that it is

on the Marxists’ timetable, and NON is the time to soften up trustful Americans for |the take-over

and the sell-out.- Tito’s Communists are being armed against America in Texas NON, but Vera M.

Dean conditioned "liberals" to stomach this outrage in Aufpjst 1958, when she proposed "aid" to

Communist countries in IBM’s magazine THIInIK, But,for now, let’s vjatch Angola where Portugal, our

NATO ally, is being sold down the river by Adlai Stevenson, FPA's doughty champion. Let us not
forget Katanga—where with apparent U*S, acquiescence in the State Department and in the U JU—
the United Nations is destroying a freely chosen democr.atic government, and making Africa safe

for the friends of the Soviet slavemasters,
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“Africa; A New Nationalism.” Current History, October
1961. 63 pp. $.85. Seven authorities study the growth of
African nationalism and the pressure for complete inde-
pendence.

Carter, Gwendolen M., Independence for Africa. New York,
Praeger, 1960. 172 pp. $4.50. Personal impressions, illus-

trating facets of the drive for independence by an eminent
American authority on African politics.

Coleman, James S., Nigeria: Background to Nationalism.
Berkeley, Calif., University of California, 1958. 510
$7.50. A study of the growth of nationaJiam^rniV^
largest state by aleadiixguw>irtic3^^ on this area.

5r37An African Survey. London, Oxford University
Press, 1957. 1676 pp. $16.80. The most comprehensive
background volume on Africa south of the Sahara; covers
every facet of life in this area.

v. KLhLble, George^, ‘Tropical (Africa," Headline Series. Nm

To c/ a ce

York, Foreign Policy Association, May 1961. 64 pp. $.50.^
A HictiHafirtn rtf 511 i+ CiinH O.wrtIA distillation of the author's Twentieth Century Fund 2-voI

study on contemporary Africa.

Mitchison, Lois, Nigeria: Newest Nation. New York,

Praeger, 1960. 122 pp, $3.00. An experienced journalist's
,

personal impressions together with some useful back-

ground material.

Montgomery, John D.. "Aid to Afri ca: New Test for U. S .

Policy,
'^
T^eadtme Series . New YorR. i-oreignTolicv Asso-

'^SepFelnljer 1961, 64 pp. $.50. Review of U. S. aid

experience in Africa with an analysis and suggestions for

the future

Royal Institute of mrerr ntional Affairs' Nigeria: The Po-

litical ants Economic Background. London, Oxford Uni-

versity press. I960. lAl pp $1.00. Carl be obtained from
Oxford University press, 1500 Poilitt Drive, Fairlawn, N. J.

An excelfent and useful survey by a respected British Insti-

tute which is .unofficiaf and non political.



-^elow we reproduce two powerful arguments for resisting the Red- Chinesev
iTurdererS', General Ro0ulo-(A) liwes close to Red China,- and is tetter '

informed tlia-n lean r.usk and .idlai Stevenson, .iS a congressman, John
..ennedy (B) had a clearer vision of the importance of Rationalist China
to t ;6 free world than he does as p.'-esident, Rote that he charges- Owen

_-attimor,e_and . John. Bairhanlc-I the. latter's ho-ol -Is -re-eomniended - hv the - -

:?A in this fact sheet) with martial guilt in the fall of Free China.

LOYD WRIGHT (

Chairman, National Strategy Committee

THE ATLANTA CONSTITUTION, Friday, Uanuary 5, 196^

: Former President Dwight Eisenhower blundered

yfyWM he invited Soviet PremierllirrKhriish-

'

Sewlo^sit the Unitedltates, Gen,Tarlos~P, Romuio

charged Thursday In a talk before a capacity audience

in Presser Hall at Agnes Scott._^

During Khrushdiev’s visit the GREATEST DISASTER

apostle of conuniiiMi preached The free world suffered ita

SloD^t and the (towuM ^' greatest disaster of'tliircmtilry

k capitalism out of one side of
tlie ComininnFti conquered

' coexistence out of the to, the 'Romulo^higd,

Philippines leader said.
1"

"A5erSa~ have been ^usy

'

,
Khrushchev is traveliflg fast and

cars a-itation

far trying to destroy American in wery garage while

nrestiffe in Asia, fomenting cnseT-
™ia rolled over Latvia, Llth-

oiir:
up, Bulgaria, PoW Czecho.

froniTEoinulo warneT
^”

i

'—- : mated the population' of Tibet,

‘ *

'I am unalterably opposed to ;
Romulo charged in an appeai to

thilfessiofl oTm Cfa to tfie
,

Americans to resist communism

^tedjaijs” Wause the re^ on afl fronts.

gune IS
1^,5 Asiai't image of the

'

was ¥Sded as such after the
grates now is of a country,

that has watched the takeover of

^
14 countries by communism’ and

Red Chinese hordes practiced the subjugation of 900 million

ffle in
persons, Romuib^ added.

v^g Jonta
^ The United States was "palsy-

: Romulo pointed out,
:

j- walsy" with Russia in 1945 and

,v
'

V
, j.

'

took the Soviet Union “under its'

Oitog tee who jskjte » at the signing of the cl)a^

fuse to recognize, a natta of 800,^ ^ [),( unitgj

million persons, Romulo asked

the audience: “Should you pul

A1 Capone and John Dillinger on; AkI since that lime, Russia

the Chicago police force to koep, hus never retreated one inch

law and order?” :

fr® l>er “igolten" gains, he.

The United Nationa was not
Romulo'was Gen, DouglStaf?

built as a ‘'reformatory school"
Arthur’s aide in World War II,

for “bad boys;’’ we have enough
^^5 ambassador to the U,N, and

bad boys in there now without
once headed the Philippines U.N,

JRad China, the genarid declutd. apigaatimi
|

Chlna-Statemnit of

Ion. ^ F. Kennedy,

of^saclviietts /

EXTENSION OF REMARKS
of .

HON. GEORGE J. BATE^

of Massachuseris
'

In the House of Represenlatives

Monday, February 31, 1949

Mr. BATES of MassaclSts.

;

Mr. Speaker, under leave to ex-

tend my remarks in the Record,

'

There were those who claimed,

'

and still claim, that Chinese

communism was not really com-

munism at all but merely an ad-

'

vanced agrarian movement

which did not take directions

from Moscow.

’ Listen to. the words of the

Bolton report: its doctrines fol-

low those of Lenin and Stalin.

Its leaders are Moscow-trained

(of 35 leading. Chinese Commu-

nist political leaders listed in the
[

I wish to hclude the to and
,1^ yj

interesting address deliver^ m
i„ Mos-

1

3 cow), its policies and actions, its

my colleape, fa John
J._ andjactics are Com-

I^fif^onttietagc
^he iinese Communistsm of China:

'. have followed

IS'er these past few days' we
' Kremlin’s line for

|

have learned the extent of the
^ generation

"

disasters befalling China and the
, tragic story of

United States. Our relationship
^ve once

with China since the end of the
j

Second World War has been a
,

,

tragic one, and it is of the utmost
•

importance that we search out

and spotlight those who must ' .

bear the responsibility for our

.
present predicament,

-»<
,

The indifference, it not the con-
j

tempt, with which the State De-

partment and the President

treated the wife of the head of

the nationalist government, who

iwas then fighting for a free

'China - Madame Chiang Kai-

shek - was tlie final chapter in

this tragic- story.

Our policy in China has reaped

-the whirlwind. The continued in-

sistence that aid would not be

'

,
forthcoming unless a coalition

.

government witlile Coirmnu^^^

was" formed, was a crippling

blow to the national governmeW
.

,

So concerned were our diplomats

and their advisers
,

the Latti-

mores'and the Fairbalilts,"^^

tbe^^mpileffins~ot the diplo-

matic, system in China after 20

years. of war, and the tales of

corruption in high places, that

they lost sight of our tremendous

stake in a non-Communist China.

fought to preserve. What
;

our
"

vQun^ men had saved^ our diDio-

mats^ and our President nave

tntterea away.'
' '

Welow is an excerpt reproducei

'The 1962 fact sheet on Red Ch;

'See our renarks,

- Red China alone of the world's

.
great powers (and, in population it is

,

'

1 the largest) has been quarantined

\ '

. ,
from full participation in the world

y diplomatic community and excluded

\ from the UN. For 12 years Red China

,

^ * has used force to obtain its goal's: du

!

^
\

rect aggression in Korea, indirect ag-

'

gression in Indochina; border disputes

with India, Burma and Nepal ;
suppre s-

'

sion of rebellion in Tibet, followed Jjy,

; the flight of the Dalai Lama and thou-
,

sands of his subjects; reported polit-

ical executions and forced labor on

the domestic front.
.

'

irom,

na,
’

The statement, ."suppression of rebellion in Tibet,'' -

'

, is inexcusably mislsad'ing.
,

outlaws, ha

^

been encased in methodically murdering ne ,en ire

eooulation of this tiny, peaceful country, oee

SLl Romulo's statement at the left for confirm-

-

ation.

.nothsr nisUiain* statenent. MomeS- aathontiea

eXte that :a» Vse-tmis (sse pr(mu=c,.itioa g.a4el

“oraared aot lass than 15,000
J “f

;

t-hot- the mare likely figure is 30,000,UUU. lisn o u

nice that-'you know how to pronounce' the brute's najRe.)

"ue^ion; If FPA is honest about presenting -.both

sides “why did it not call to your attention the

testi0ony^-.<'ainst Red China which we have presented

Ssrer If It is in good faith,
Jy

does it continue

to recommend a book by John i\.,,i'airbant, ^



fact sheet nymbei
2 Red China

Make up your own mind which U.S. policies you support, or what changes in

policy you favor. On the ballot below, mark only those alternatives with which

you are in agreement. Or add Comments in your own words,

1. What policies should the U.S. pursue in order to deter future Red Chinese

aggression? _
i

-he solutions v/hich vie have numbered (1) ai' CO ooscure tne

issue. Gar parainoi

suouiu 06 uo scoe t

it objective in the "•ar ^ast, nd elsevihere

D a. Continue present defense and military policies.
'

b. Build up U.S. military power:

D 1. in Taiwan Strait area. 0^

2. In Southeast Asia area. ,

'

D 3. Throughout the Far East (j)

D c. Seek a build-up of Allied military power in SEATO (Southeast Asia .

Treaty Organization). (I'j

D d. Provide U.S. military support to any independent Asian government

which requests it to combat infiltration, subversion and/or undercover .

warfare (indirect aggression),
^j) _

/

e, Limit U.S. military intervention to cases of direct and open military

'

aggressionagainsttheterritoryof a U.S.ally. (l)

f. Provide aid for military purposes to U.S. Asian allies, but no U.S.

troops, (i)

g. Clarify U.S. stand on defense of Quemoy and Matsu:

1. We will defend Quemoy and Matsu in case of attack,'

2. We will defend Quemoy. and Matsu only if we believe the attack

is part of a larger operation to invade Taiwan. (%)'

D 3. We will not defend Quemoy and Matsu. (1-)

D :
4, Make no advance clarification of policy, .

Q .5. Encourage a Nationalist wilhdrawal from Quemoy and Matsu. P’

2. What diplomatic and economic policies should the U.S, follow in its rela-

tions with Red China?

a. Continue present policies.

b. Qffer U.S, diplomatic recognition:

D 1. Outright. W
;

.

'

.
2. On the condition Peking renounces force, {'i')

0 . 3. On the condition Taiwan's independent status is assured.
'

('^)

0 4. Under no circumstances.

D c. Explore limited agreements for mutual contacts and relations even

without formal relations, such as trade or cultural agreements. ('V*)

d. Modifyjhe total U.S, trade embargo;

D 1. Place trade with Red China on the same footing as U.S. trade

with Russia. CO
D 2. Gradually modify the embargo^as an indication of our desire to

“normalize" relations. w
3. Press cur allies to restore harsher restrictions on their trade with

Red' China,
;

' '

Q e. Make no modifications in our embargo policy. (0

f. Modify U.S, position on seating Peking in the UN:

1, Under no circumstances.

. '

2, By endorsing a “two-Chinas" solution under which Taiwan re-

.

,

' tains its membership in the UN.

0 ,
3. By endorsing a "two-Chinas" solution which keeps Taiwan in the

UN but not on the Securiti/ Cnimril ( >>

slioalu. ’oe to stop tlie spread of the cancer, Co-aunisn, and eventu- „

all? destroy it. -he strategy for accoaslishiag cliia 'sHpaldalea;-!!-!

ta'.:ea I’roia t.ts/lmds of Bean imsk, Ad?.si ^teveason, .Jthpr jchles-

-iaig-er-,- Jr , .STCostoT^- ifosTreil -Stlpatrie |of"?fi)vaad'alttlpr'

rest of tlie biiTitilers whose policies have hroaght as io oar present

peril, jlie strategy should be placed in the hands of patriots 'who

hi'iow that there can be no cotapro.Tise with CoM.voiiisr'!. rite to your

represeniiatives in ..ashinaton, and to your newsoapers, deriandinglhat

this be done,
'

•he solutions naahered .(2) are typical of the 7?A practice of in-

s'.:.av:'.tiny -Itern-tives v;hieh, if adopted, v.'oulc bring viorld enslave-

ment bj CosKaanisQ that aach closer. to reality, his is not only our

I opinion, it is the opinion- of qualified ezperts (not the .anonymous

hiac quoted ba the TTi)- v.moss study of the subject was -published by

the .uericaa ..-ecurit? Council 'in June, Idol, a o of t':e -ertinent

jonemsions froa this stud? -are reproduced below with the signatures

•

oi w:e auuijrs, y. \|/
^

I
(1) The United States' strategic position in the Far East, already \

-

I severely undermined by Communist successes in Laos, would be V

.irreparably damaged by Red China's admission into the U.N. \

,

\

(2) The United States' moral position as the leader of a series of
\

esseFtial Free World alliances would be destroyed if we, through \

dmis’slou or commissloti, tailed to give our unqualified support '

\

I

in this international forum to our loyal ally^ the "Governmenrof \

I
the Republic of ChlnaT \

The foregoing study was prepared by the following members of the National Strategy

Committee of the American Security Council:

Lt, General Edward M, Almond, USA Retired Admiral Felix B. Stump USN, Retired

4/*^ CLkU
Admiral Ben Moreell, USN Retired Rear Admiral Chester C. Ward, USN Retired

(JjuXju^
,

I

Admiral Arthur W, Radford, USN Retired General A. C. Wedemeyer, USA Retired /



tact sheet number
I

S'f;
^

'

2. What policies should the U.S. follow toward Iran?

j^aKe up your ow. mmd which U.S. policies you support, or what changes in a. Continue present policies. i

r^jlicy you favor On the bahot below, mark only those alternatives wi vi/ i

q |j^ Provide increased U.S. support to the current Seven-Year Plan and
are ir« agreeirient. Or add comments in your own wor s.

forthcoming development plan. i

. u \a' roia+inn to c. Substantially increase U.S. economic aid to make Iran

What poncies v^rouid the U S. follow toward the Middle East in relation to u
pon-Communist world.

;

our strategic inle^^ests?
'

a showcase

a. Continue present policies.

b. Attempt to expand CENTO to include other nations in the region.

c. Strengthen CENTO and our commitment to it.

d. Modify or withdraw the Eisenhower Doctrine.

e. Reduce U.S. military commitments in the region.

f. Increase economic support to U. S. allies in the region.

g. Provide increased aid to any nation in the -^egion, allied or neutral,

which can make constructive use of this kind of support.

h. Reduce U.S. economic aid to the region.

j. Eliminate U.S. aid to the region. J

d. Encourage other industralized democracies lo raise the level of th

economic aid to Iran. '

e. Insist on more rapid democratization of Iranian politics as a condit

for continued U.S. aid.

f. Reduce U.S. economic aid to Iran, i

g. Eliminate U.S. economic aid to Iran.
I

h. Increase U.S. military aid to Iran and provide more modern milit

equipment.
i

i. Reduce U.S. military aid.

j. Eliminate U.S. military aid. I

k. Encourage increased U.S. private investment in Iran.

Tn this "Fact Sheet"—as in all the others—FPA offers yo.i alternatives between freedom

aSd Savery wiSout t^ouiling to warn yea of the pitfalls at your feet that any public-

spirited citizen might feel it necessary- to do if you were at

elevator shaft. Do the "Fact Sheet's" contrivers of confusion HOPE that you i,vili cast

your vote for slavery?
. ,

• -k +

Question: Would you trust a doctor who offered you an ^labeled choice between medicine

and poison?
. :

,

Our comment on the discrepancies and fallacies of this "Fact Sheet" follows:

''Fact Sheet” -No* 5

Irsn

This "Fact Sheet' on Iran is interesting because it affords a revealing study of m's skill-de-

rived' no doubt from the subtle and ambit-uous Vera Micheles beaii— in palming ff tions and con-

cepts even (as we observed before )
on tr.nstliil and fpillible Americans that are-to use the

National American Legion's exact description—"inimical" to America s interest,s, even its survival,

.. +hqt Tn'T^art Sheet” No, 2, FPA insinuated a fraudulent and self contradictory term
If you noticed that in i act one

I a n
-i f von r'^^alized the deception at the time,

to describe Slave China, - democra ic
^ ^ notion that George ^ennan*s disastrous

.

then you ^ill be ir^ime to the Served as ” assertive.” On the contrary,
policy of "containment'

, ^ who "contains" a patient's cancer until
Kennan's ” containment is

victim’s body. As if this v;ere not enough semantic
metastasis spreads the seeds t-irou^^

i O'lat there is a "bas-ic orogram" of "imposed democracy"

trickery for one "Fact Sheet," we iind
f ^,^^five years. Think of thisl

,hld, "s-f leel
^ mpression of the p.opte'3 .1111 Se staeger

"Democracy is to be imposed
nnnh„,,ui„ fraud.' After the " democratic centralism" of

from we had "debated" whether to condemn Nigeria to
Soviet. a-ana nad Sy bysolermay weighing the merits of Marxism,

Id lerentehtdse'ht A ELK® GF AIL THREE for that defenseless and lUiterate

COlin try—v/j^y should a:ny quit)'bier quibble <

delnccracy" 0r an ”asS'ertive" policy of " c

Bu^L stop

I

h ere is apnptji'er Eimmick for .ma'

i:iaiids of tlfie most implaca'ole and rutliless

ai, this pr^ ositic/D

:

Listed • among the "f

:ls the "fa* deed. it is actuall; lied A FAOT,^ that.:



"the 'army, closely identified with the Shah, is the principal—and costly arm of

internal as well as national security, leading to the dual complaint that the I mili-

tary budget could be substantially reduced if the government allowed greater [politi-

cal freedom at home and followed A NEUTRALIST POLICI ABROAD,- UNOBLIGATED TO THE V/ESTERN

POTfERS.” (p. 6).
I

'

tl

Did you get that, reader? Gould Vera hfiraelf havB glossed over that one in. a language more calm

and measured,” moB calculated to sell Americans a dangerous bill of goods without arousing their

su-spibion that there was something wrong? Translated into plain English, this outrageous
.

pro-

position is a bid to Americans to^ acquiesce in the weakening of Iran’s army, so that
|

it may more

easily be subverted from within and conquered from without—and Iran’s link to the \Vest Powers

(i*e,, America)may be snapped, ^

“

But this is. not all, FPA has another trick up its sleeve. It can give Americans a sense of de-

featism by presenting Soviet-orientated groups as representative and popular, as organized and

determined, and thereby downgrade their opposition without uttering a word against them. A case

in point is this "Fact Sheet's" treatment of the Tudeh Party in Iran which is Supported by the

Soviets, and which we should know is therefore not good for us to promote, or good for Iran,

But it~is described on page 6 as "perhaps the only well-organized and nationally based party with

a coherent program and purpose*" Do- you see that the impression here clearly given,' 1 hough hardly

stated in so many words, is that the Tudeh Party with, its organization, direction, and pur^iose,^
'

and especially with its "national" base—whatever the term really means—seems somehow to express

the aspirations of the masses of Iranians? !

The most interesting suggested author in this "Fact Sheet" full of nameless " observers," anony-

mous "experts" -and faceless "students" is that of Emil Lengyel, of the many Communist-front,

affiliations, who once "objectively^' renorted the "trial" of Cardinal Mindszenty for "treason,"

and pronounced his torturers to be "abli and energetic men.

This shrewd and ruthless organization is aware of a truth which few Americans can appreciaue.
That is that the triumph of relativism will bring about the triumph of Communism, When all
Americans, and not just the egg-heads, can be made to consider right and wrong, good and evil,
truth and falsehood just debatable points of view, they will have lost all standards by which
they can test .morality, deceiicy, loyalty, justice, honor, even truth* Great .progress has been
made in the blurring of American moral standards by the Moscow-inspired campaign, promoted by
the American intelligentsia, against "extremist anti-Coiramnism*’^ The successfully implanted
notion is that the opposite of evil is evil, not good;- and that a middle-of-the-road posit-'
between right and wrong is the only acceptable one, 1/Vhen this evil doctrine prevails, and wnen
Americans .generally shun the opposite of Communism as being as evil as Coramunisra, Satan will
have won an unconditional victory. Mankind will’ have renounced God, accepted atheistic Com-
munism, and become either a' slavemaster or a slave* i

As' the Council of Learned Societies, exposed by a Congressional Committee in-lp^h (H.R, 2681),
gives special cash honors to FPA's favored author, John K, Fairbank^of the Institute of Pacific
Relations, Amerasia , and Indusco (See the exposure of this man in Senate Report No. 20^0); and
as the American Heritage Foundation, LINKED to FPA. through its Directorate, past or ^present,
"cites" i-bself, as it were, by citing FPA for "achievements," Americas who cannot see through
the plant watch America’s decline without suspecting the identity of the agency- that made
America's heads so soft and its hearts so hard as to bring about the nation’s fall*

In addition to the work by Emil Lengyel which we have already mentioned,
this Fact Sheet^s "Suggested Readings" list recommends worxs by at least
three "experts" who are closely connected vjith the FPA ; John S.Badeau,
John *B, Christopher and xindrew and Jane Carey (Jane is a director of the
FPA), That makes the "Suggested Readings" very objective— just like say-
ing: "if you don’t believe me, take ^ word for it*" ^
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fact sheet number 0 Berlin

Make up your own mind which U.S. policies you support, or what changes in

policy you favor. On the ballot below, mark only those alternatives with which
you are in agreement. Or add comments in your own words.

1. What policies should the U.S. follow in the Berlin crisis?

a. Refuse to negotiate any change in present status.

b. Negotiate, seeking firmer guarantees of West Berlin’s freedom, Allied

occupation rights and freedom of access.

c. Agree to token reductions in Allied occupation forces in exchange for

guarantees in “b” above.

d. Refuse to make any change in Berlin's status except as part of an
agreement to reunite Germany.

e. Agree to make West Berlin a "free city” under satisfactory great power
guarantees.

f. Agree to a “free city" under UN guarantees.

^

What policies should the U.S. follow on the German problem?

^
a. Seek no change in the present situation.

b. Continue to demand German reunification on the basis of nationwide
Tree elections.

,
c. Support negotiations between the two Germanys for a reunification

agreement.

**'

ti^””^*
negotiations between the two Germanys for loose confedera-

e. Block any proposal which would take We^t Germany out of NATO.
f. -Block any proposal which would take West Germany out of Common

Market and other West European arrangements.

g. Support neutralization and demilitarization of both Germanys as part
of a regional "disengagement” plan for Central Europe.

h. Other, or comment;

3. What policies should the U.S. follow within NATO and the Atlantic com-
munity?

XC<.a. Seek no change in present arrangements.

^ IJ( b. Rely more on U.S. power and initiative; rely less on NATO.

^ c. Work for closer coordination of military policies and strategy in NATO.
Insist^ that any “free city" arrangement include East as well as West

>( ^ d. Work for greater cooperation in all areas of foreign policy.

Keep Allied troops in West Berlin under any circumstances.

Accept an "interim" arrangement, continuing the present status of

West Berlin for a given period of time.

Fight if necessary to protect the freedom of the people of West Berlin.

H e. Work for greater economic integration.

Ij( f. Use NATO as a base for broader free world cooperation in common
enterprises.

g.

Use another base (e.g. UN) as the core for U.S. global programs and
strategies.

h. Other, or comment:

10 (marked "x") of the 18 "alternatives" in Sections 1 and 2 of a.bove "opinion
'Fallot" are slanted towards "appeasement," "accommodation" or, to use the FPA^S
latest propaganda expression, a "draw," The FPA pressed the B3.:ne "line" in
the 1961 "opinion ballot" on West Berlin, a fact which was exposed by the
American Legion at its National Convention held in Xenver September 9-14, 1961,
The resolution exposing this and other FPA practices is reproduced below,

All of the "alternatives" (marked "x^J^ in Section 3 of this "opinion tiallot"
are slanted towards surrender of U,S, sovereignty in one form or another. They y
all sidestep the truth which is known to deeply concerned Americans— that /
sQpmmunism is evil and must be destroyed— or it will destroy us, /

THE 1961 national COHVEHTIOK OF THE AMERICAN LEGION IN DEHVER

PASSED Tlffl FOLLOimiG RESOLUTION SiyTEMm~9X^~ ^^
WHEREAS, Resolution No, from Washington State and Resolution No, ?05 from Georgia, both requesting

an investigation of the Foreign Policy Association, have been referred to the National Americanism

Comnlsslon; and
f

WHEREAS, Advocates of the resolution to investigate were heard, largely from Waldo W, Slaton Post No,

lUO, Department' of Georgia, in a full day session of the National Americanism Coninissioa on May 2,

1961, at Indianapolis, Indianaj and

WHEREAS, Representatives of the FPA mere heard in rebuttal at Denver, Colorado, in a session of the

National Americanism Commission on September 9, 19 Sty and
|

whereas, the entire National Americanism Commission fully explored the issues raised in the cootro-

V9rsj and ascertained the fol] pwingt

1. The FPA clearly enunciated that it has no policy with respect to the foreiga policy of

UniteT’States, However, the National Amerlcanisin Commission elicited an admission from the

Chairman of the Board of Directors of the FPA, that ha authored In the official pibllcatlon,

Headline Series of the FPA his personal views advocating the admission of Red China to the

/ United Nations, with certain stated conditdonsj and ^
\/ 2, Examination of the FPA Groat Decisions, 1961, Opinion Ballot No, 1, relating to the foreign

policy of the UnlteSTStates in West Berlin and entitled "Possible Lines of Strategy the U.S,

and its Allies can follow," presents 31 lines of strategy. The vast majority of these l^et
of strategy reflect positions Inimic^ to the bast interest of the U.S.

i

3s The explanatory statements of the representatives of the FPA with respect to oeitaln pabll-

cations and materials used, indicated that equal weight is sometimes given to issues con-

trary to our national Interest, One such result is the apparent equating of Freedom with
^ Slavery and a Free Society with a Collectivist Society, ,

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, by the American Legion, assembled In National Convention, September

9-lh, 19 6L, at Denver, Oolorado, that vital, decisions affecting survival arrived at by the President

and Congress of the United StaWB^i demands concerted support citisens. In this hair when fwe
nations are facing their most Critical trials, all our efforlSl^d resources must be united behind

decisions that are clearly directed to surviTal, PATRIOTISM IS NOT DEBATABMI,
,

Wil lismhwm
(Resolutions from Legion Departments of Idaho, Indiana, Louisiana, Montana, and Texas on the same

aub.lect, submitted during 1961, including new resolution from Department of Washington, asking for

Investlgailon of ' iHe PPAt* tS:-«xei^t status, were consolidated and amended as it is given here,

atiH aIao anruKoyad bv -th* 1061 Conrantlon

)
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HUMPHREY AND CLAY: (0 -^

^

IMPACT ON WEST GERMANY^'
A Soldier and a Politician; Feelers?

Senator Humphrey, a politician v/ithout military experi-

ence and General C\xy, who had plenty but derived his

prosnge matnJy from handling the "Berlin Air Lift" of

1948, have caused a furore in the NATO groLip biu espe-

cially in West Germany. Both have reportedly talked too

much, in terms of possible "concessions," of recommending

"realistic appraisals” vis-a-vis Red -occupied East Germany.
Normally, Washington personalities abroad cannot afford to

talk international settlements outside of their mission. When
they do— the assumption is that they were authorized'’ to

toss "ballons d’essai” into an air charged with high tension.

I share a rather jaundiced view, with other professional^
,

of tKe oF the air lift of 1948 It has been overplay'^ .

Stalin reportedly "gave in,” alter a ^ear of harassing Berlin

and humiliating the collective West, etc. Actually he was not

then strong enough to carry provocations to an extreme; we
^ili had nucIeaT^periority then .

^ ^

The issue could have been forced by us in 1948 (as it

could still have been forced in Korea in 1951.) Failure

to do so was a concession and appeasement, not a flam-

boyant victory. Converting planes, costing several mil-

lion dollars, to deliveries of sacks of coal and other com-
modities was not a test of will but a blatant subterfuge,

to evade ground communications that had been paralyzed

by force.

Humphrey and the Rapacki Plan
The Senator was travelling in Poland. He was interviewed

on Polish television. He was quoted as having said "that the

United States is giving serious consideration to the Rapacki

Plan” for an atom -free buffer zone in Central Europe . This

"plan” is a Red trap to weaken NATO. It aims at emasculat -

ing the West German Army, mainstay 'oTNATO todTy. This
is an old Communist maneuver; all the cognoscenti on Wesh
ern Europe spotted iFyears ago. i Tovered it as early as April

\9’^1 "National Review: Mid-European Buffer Zone.” Julian

Williams, an able editorial writer for the "Christian Crusade,”

recognized the cloven hoof in "U. S. Aid to Poland” April

1958. Your editor covered the inherent factors also in the

"Crusade”: "A Demilitarized Buffer Zone” May 1959 and
again September 1959-

When it was pointed out to Humphrey that the Rapacki
plan had been previously rejected by the West, the Senator ;

reportedly answered ; "That was by a previous Admini~Uratio^ '~\

in the United States . There is now a new President and a new
aisarmament program , . . the Disarmament agency will give \ .

the Rapacki Pla?7 a7id other plans to stop the arms race v <̂\

|

Thouginful serious consideration . .

,” In an earlier Press con'll
ference Humphrey reportedly said

,
, . the United States just’

looks foolish by not doimi business with Communist ' Poland\

on the same terms as America s Allies . , This is the finest
}

V
flowering of the "civilian mind” (since there has been such

'

loose talk about the "military mind" by leftish Liberals.) Talk
about "disarmament” in the face of the shattering facts of

absolute Russian superiority in conventional Armies and prob- t

^ ‘ DECMBER, 1961

able parity in nuclear weapons? To expect the West to

"ditdrm” with possibly 40/50 Divisions, stretched from Den-
mark to Turkey, with a Russian total of -175 1 Divisions facing.

. them? To offer "conces.\ions" to an overwhelming bully?

Decline of Confidence in the West
There is occasional talk about "the fading image of the

XJniT^ States.
”
This should not be surprislhgr As usual we

^r^ on our manifold editorial connections
!
abroad to get a

true picture of what effect "innuendoes” like Humphrey s

^
declaration have had on the morale of West Germany, viz:

The statement of American Senator Humphrey in Rome that

the Kennedy administration was taking into consideration a

lecoguition of the Oder-Neisse line has brought forth a reaction

in political circles of the expellees in West Germany— not only
among the leading representatives of the "Federation of the

Expellees," the second largest organization in the Federal

Republic of G<ymany, but also among West German Deputies
and higher-ranking civil servants of East German origin—
whose political repercussions can as yet not be predicted ac-

curately. A considerable number of German as well as foreign

Press correspondents already voiced their deep concern over
the apparent trend of the American policy on Germany. One
journalist termed the attitude in West German government
circles to be characterized by a "clenched-teeth atmosphere.” It

was emphasized, too, that several of those commentators who in

the past had advocated a "flexible” attitude on the Oder-Neisse
question now have "recognized the danger which cogently results

.-—watched by all the world—if Washington once more yields to

Soviet pressure in spite of its strong words." Thus, Humphrey’s
remark was compared to the American position on the Cuban
and Laotian question, and it was added that i “the withdrawal
from the so far existing American position on' the Oder-Neisse
question would indicate a corresponding position of the- Ken-
nedy administration with respect to a whole series of additional
European problems.” (Bonn; EPS. No. 39.)

|

The Objectives of Soviet-Polish Maneuvers

Now and then a Communist politician reveals the Machia-
vellian conspiracy inherent in maneuvers like the "Rapacki

Plan” and draws some conclusions that may be premature bur

not irrational, viz:

The former exile Polish Minister-President Mackiewicz
who returned to Poland several years ago and since that time has
been writing editorials in the Warsaw daily paper "Slowo
Powszechne" revealed the ..background of the present Soviet
policy with respect to the Berlin crisis and vis-a-vis the Federal
Republic of Germany with the following remark: The Federal
Republic could not engage in a policy which at the same time
was anti-American and anti-Russian, that is, no such policy as

had been pursued by the Poland of the years between the wars
"with the well'knqwn consequences:” "Adenauer has to make his

choice between attaching himself to Russia or to America.”
(Warsaw; E.P.S, No. 39.)

State Takes a Stand .

Obviously in direct response to Humphrey’s mischievous

statement, the State Department took a firm stand. Press

Officer. Lincoln White said the United States considers such

schemes "transparent devices tntended to weaken and ulti-

mately destroy the Atlantic Alliapcc.” *

The plan is named for Adam Rapacki,, Polish foreign

minister, who lias advocated that Poland, East and West
^ Germany and Czechoslovakia be linked in a' zone in which

the use of nuclear weapons would be barred,

Mr . White said that the State Dep.artment had jip reports

on what Senator Humphrey actualJv said. '

'On the subiect of European security, independent of

ave not

: nuclear tree zones m Central Turop .

ward at various times by members of the $ovieT_ _
' ^Our appraisal is that these^cbemes have been trans-

parent devices intended to weaken and ultimately destroy

^he Atlantic Alliance/*

The "Rapacki Plan" which is a Commie scheme to "neutralize" Europe and
_

thiiSv deliv.er it up to Coinnmnism is exposed in the above

by'MaTor Ceaeral, Charles A. V/illoughhy. The PPA '

rr:o.T3T
adoptioii of the "Rapack i Plan "— see pages Sl^^SA of Tha
Humphrey, ""Sy the way, v/fio pushes for adoption ^h®. — —

i

jrv-uf Tferr



fact sheet number

'•''•"Ees in

Seek to strfeng^en UN influence.

r h, Seek to weaken or'n&ut^^ze UN influencg,.-^-^'^

c. Insist on an independent^eSreiaFP^tal^

° “ eratJn“eSjS^^ S«"®‘^ty.Gen-

D e. to ignore

^r^o alongwith majority rule in the UN. /

^ g. Withdraw from thellN!^ <

D hsWithdraw from the UN if Red China is seated.
]

i. Susi^rt increased UN economic and social budgets. ^

j. Seek W^i;«trict UN economic and social activities, Z

.

° '
S‘ou1Ku*N.'"

international con^^,f like-minded

^
D I. Concentrate on the\las the embryo of^y^d community i

2- What specific course shouldWu.S.fojt^within the UN? a

a. No change in present pollciesN^ L

b. Channel more U.S. aid an^/t^chnica^^istance through the UN. /

c. Reduce U.S.contrib^s to UN social^economic programs.
J

n d. Increase U.S.Mfrtributions to UN social and e^mTomic programs. /

e. Bring Berlip^estion before UN. I

D f. Attempfto deal with disarmament in UN framework. \

g. Ay^d involving UN in issues which are vital to U.S. national^erest. \
Ik Other, or comment:

/This " opinion-ballot
' s^rab-blr^nr^iPlf

/ temativas offers just that is prl-Araericani Withdraw from' the U.K " That is '

/
the conclusion we think you will rea^h L

7
studying the record of the U.N.ts
defects and ITS PRSSEnt SK.4J1

.3FUL OFEpi™ Ilij OF ^;ORLD COi.HvFJNISM; 1

i 1. The U.N. superimposes its sovereignty /
7 over oars.

i

^ j ft

not only caused the needless J

'

death of thousands of American soldiers,/

I

but It made the U.S. lose the ONLY wa" /Of Its history. If it did it once, i^
and RauSJBER THAT THE

"

1C.XT ViAR V/ILL RE nMAL. /

3. T.iii U.N. IS iEIHG USEB NOR TJY THE COJ’— I

APCT oP 7^^ CONTINENT o' /

ir.- ,1 :

° Katanga? i
The U.N. IS denounced:NOW as a vehicle /

5.

The U.N. was denounced! by the late Sen.V
Patrick MoCarran, wnose Senate Subcom-
mittee exposed the shameful Institute of
Pacific Relations (linked by many other
names besides that of John K. Fairbank

the Foreign Policy Association) as '

tSEiJ BY Ti-E COMviUKISTS TO
ORIENTATE A.'iERI (ilJi FAR; EASTERN POLICIES'
lOiiARLi COiaiUi'.KST OBJECTIVES."

J

'

6. TneU.N. is controlled 'by Communists, /even in the appointment of Communist-
'

c.^minated personnel,
7. . The U.N. Charter was written in part byknoTm -Communists. Alger Hiss was its'

"

™ provisions are /
'

6. Bote that billions of dollars of "for-Sign aid (yoir money) have gone to
uommunists,. but IT - OOj^ID NOT nrirvs™t for the’u-.s,, POSiIiotj.aTuS

V ™ CHINA FR0]v! "I'JEUTRiUS” IN THE U.N.

Broadcast of Ed Delaney over KB LA, Burbank, Calif,

in "TRUTH FORUM" P.O.BOX SIM, Pasadena 16, Calif
. j^j^UARY 1 962

General Edwin A. V'alker, who recently resigned from the Army and is determined toalert the American people to the bangers which we are facing from within, stated recently
that military men are sworn to defend the United States of America and the Constitution - but
through subordinating the IMited States to the Ui:ited Nations the military officers are made
to violate their oaths. But^r subordination to the UN, said the General the oath to the
^Constitution and to the flag becomes fal sified and fictious,

longer serv e in uniform an d be a collaborator with this release of dur sover-
eignty to the UN," said General Walker. ‘

r By almost any rnJlitAry frv dipiomavic
rfnea^urlng stick, tht^ U.".it4;d Sii ies i'jst' Uie
Korean war;- The Am»^iican tn-iimmanderK
who served in Korea during the actual fight-
ing returned home crushed and bltterTand
d^pi.y disturbed. After American sordllrs^,

under the command of MacArthur. had de-
feated the Russian-trained and Russian-
armed North Koreans, and after the .Com-
munba Chinese at Moscow.s bidding had
thrown their might Jn against yie, the U.S.
armies wert prevem<;d from bombing the
Beds' base; :if sup^iles and trtxf. ioncen-
traticne luiross the Yalu River in North
Korea. Ouj owi»-45overnmetit fot bade our
military leaders the ] reedom of adlion neces - ‘

salv forTtrotectlon saalnst the onslaught~Qf

^
the 'Chinese Reds, The reason given was that

Drt.ion of script of

It might provoKc- Russia to attack , inou-
sands of. American casualiles Vere sustained
ber^iuse the US. Government created this
fantastic sanctuary for the enemy. Here Is

.
the testimony given under oath to congres-'

Blonal committees by our commanding gen-
erals In Korea:
Mark Clark I was not allowed to bomb the

narneruus bridges Ihaf were across the Yalu
.
nivei and over which the enemy constantly
poured his' trucks and his munUIoTis 'and
fiTTTme-FS: ^ ;

v.-\i) Fl^t: My own conviction is that there
must have been Inlormatlon to the enemy
from high diplomatic authorities tFai- 'we
would not attack his home bases across the

Stratemeyer: You get In war to win it. We '

do not get in war to stand still and lose H
and we were requhed to lose It . We were
nUt permitted to win. i

MacArthur: Such ‘a limltatlco ui;on the
utilization of available military force to re -

pel an enemy attack has no precedent either :

in our own history, or so far as I knoiv in

the history Ql the world . Instead of' vicT

torj' the united States accepied a su'emale
In Korea,

It was one of the mosi costly wars in our
history in terms of lives of American sol -

dier. Fifty-four thousand two hundred and
forty^six Americans sacrificed their livet.

There were I0rj,284 additional casuames.— J,. . ijicre were an

^
film "Co.^inaiiism Encirclement, 1961.



Manchester (h.h) ifNiairr^TZ:
Pi^EV .

— LEADER~ W^e.dcy,
,o,

Horror In the Kafanga
\

WASHINGTON •— Since the beginning of »i simply cannot forgive the UN for tearing

United Nations war against Katanga, I down the fragile covering of civilization that

lave received many letters from- readers who has been buEt up here in Katanga with such

lave firsthand experiences of both Katanga loving care during the last 70 to 80 years. The

ind The Congo: Some of these readers are south Katanga tribes have quite a nice civiU-

nissionaries, Cathode .and Protestant, some zation of their own and the combination with

ire engineers, businessmen or teachers. They Christianity has rnade them into a very charm-,

ill agree that United Nations activities in ing people.

Katanga can only serve Communist interests
‘

-you -can imagine that we’re so worked up
ind they all fail to understand whythe United air that we can think of little else

States is fuUv supporting a Communist-backed • * I think that if Katanga falls to the Red
.

ittempt to destroy ^e oni^~pro-American sharksTSie whole^ the Congo and then the

-egime in Central AfriST whole 'of Africa may wffl
follow . One "can

Those who write from Katanga are especial- almost believe that the Eeriin Ssis is kept

y bitter arid scathing, their condemnation simmering to distract the attention of the free

Tlnited Nations b^talities and atrocities.
^

pations from what is happening here.”

WASHINGTON — Since the beginning of

the United Nations war against Katanga, I

have received many letters from- readers who

have firsthand experiences of both Katanga

and The Congo: Some of these readers are

missionaries, Cathode .and Protestant, some
are engineers, businessmen or teachers. They
all agree that United Nations activities in

Katanga can only serve Communist interests

and they all fail to understand why the United
States is fully snorting a Communist-b^ked
attempt to destiny only pro-AmerTcan

regime in Central Afric^r

Those who write from Katanga are cspecial-

ly bitter arid scathing in their condemnation
m TJnited Nations brutalities and atrocities^

One of the most vivid/ though most tragic,

letters I have received in the last few days

comes from a European government official

(np^ a Belgian) stationed^t present in Elisa

bethviUe, Katanga’s capital. This official has

had 35 years of government service in almost

all parts of ^ the world including three years

in Katanga. ",
Horrible Things

The letter says in part; ‘T could fill pages
with the simply horrible things the United

Nations has don^e here . President Tshombe
is a very honest, decent sort of man and his

tendency has always been toward moderation
and negotiation. But the way in which the

UN has lied and lied to him and broken its

wrd over and over agi^ hasln^e Tshombe
lose alTfaith in the U^ T can’t tell you how
lippahing it has been to see what one imagined
was a UN army of white knights, bringing

peace and justice, turn into virious and male-

volent mercenaries before one’s eyes. I must
say that the lrisTilroops of the tlN here were
also appaUed at the role they found them-
selves pushed into.

“Did you hear that the UN Gurkhas attacked

the riUsab^ethviUeTtodio :^tation a. m. and
killed 2g Katanga^oldiers and police ^h^had
receh^d~orders not to fight first?. Many
them were a^eep inside the building and^
Red Cross ambulance which came up to help

riie~wounded was also, put out of action . .
The

RedJ^osA pe^Ie_ U£er' gave a^desd^ioiTof
were

’eventuallT^Br^ to take out the dead^
if ma^iT'appal^^ fie^on for

the attack on the radio station was that the
,

news commentaries were anti-United Nations.
'

. “The way in which the UN has goaded the
Katanga government has been terrible to

watch. After all, these are Africans emerging
into civilization and quite unused to the vile

methods of international politics—^they are

very sensitive about breaking the given word.
The aims of Russia and America seem to

coincide here; they both want to destroy.

Katanga. However, it’s v oiy obvious that the
only ones to profi t bv tie operation wil l be
Ihe^ Russians, and tlia t i he American s are

paying to esta\>U -ih < vtmmunism m the.

ho;:ri of Tiie so-c^ilted i.‘

are 'praying ve.y:

' atlanta Soa^T SnT. V

Goldwater
BELMONT, Mass.. Jan. 13 U?}-

Sen. Barry Goldwater, R-Ariz.,

participatjon in

"The idea was wonderful," he

said, "but the world is not ready

for it."

He said he alway.s had been

cTiantably " indfned '

fo~n^}Te TJhTh
ed Nations: iie added, "since

the CommLii!HT5 can slop iTiu'

j^ace movemem, ihe TijnteTT\'a-

1

tions becomes more ineheciive.’’

Lewis, Jr/\
as q.uoted in '^In-

de'.endent -unerican,”
Leeeinber, 1961,

BURGER, TEXAS.

r!EV "".-herald

It is no wonder tlmt the late

Senator Pat McCarran said: "I
made an error w^hich I shall

gret al] days of my"I5c when
r voted Tor the tJni'tcd" Nations

L had even read
TT’^ Wonder who else didn’t read
IT?

I

There is only one way for tlie

United States to get out from un-
der World Government and dom-
ination by the United Nations
and that is to demand and com-
pel the Congress to REPEAL the
United Nations Charter and all

its other instruments now in

force and then remove it from
the United States.

Following Is a list of nations who voted to seat Red China, and
the U.S, aid, in millions of dollars, they have received June
30, 1961; X ,

Afghanistan

Albania

Britain

Burma
Cambodia
Ceylon

Cuba

Czechoslovakia

Denmark
Ethiopia

Finland

Ghauie

Guinea

Mui.iya i V

Indh;

Iraq

Mali .

Morocco
Nepal

Norway
Pakistan

Poland

Sierm I.eone

Somali

Soviet Union
Sudan

Sweden
Syria

United .Arab feTriil

67,

2,5

307,7

43.5

L082.
1,4?0.9

514.5

1 .

13.3

4.19,

103.9

UNiTUn u, 'lioig.x N./. {AV‘)
\

—Pres.iiivo fTOjji Asiar.,

and ComiiiUijist countries for

secretarial w ifi Te refleHed in a
series orexeculive sliTfts expected
soon;

)

fn ‘ a few weeks, diplomats re-

1

port,! a Czechoslovak Communist '

will take over from a Chinese Na-
tionalist as chief of a department.
Two Africans will become heads
of o^er departments, while a
Panamanian shifts to another po.st

and ;
a key American official

leaves the U.N. secretariat alto-

gether.

The changes Will be. acting Sec-

retary-General U Thant’s first

major staff reorganization since
the Burmese diplomat took office

Nov. 3. His predecessor, Dag
Hammarskjold, had been under
increasing pressure to make sim-

,
iJar shifts.

When Thant got his job, he
promised to appoint a limited
number of principal advisers
from among U.N. undersecretar-
ies hnd consult them on import-
ant questions.

This promise
. was exacted bv

(he Eoviel tinion in place of the i

three-man board it wLnts to- head
]]ia . _

seeret ariaL Tiie RuSvSians
have warned they may revjve' it

if tliey arc not satisfied wiS
TlfaH .s

1 5-,

TEXAS. {V
(VEWS-HeRALo

Grand a»is
1 UN Pro, a'

'

Uew Angeles county,
t/ttlilef riifl,, Grand Jury

Tranrwirif.t of the report on
tilt E arbuck Ecfiool,

, Angeles County,
Califoniia

13. The objectivity of the UnL
:on:iparison of Uie United States
i.onstifution and Jhe United Na-

;

ions Charter will bear out the i

-ollowihg facts;
(

!

A I

United States Constitutkm ’

1. Provides for limitation of
powers of government.

2. Provides for separation of
powers.

3. Provides for elected of-

ficials.

4. Protects Koperty rights.
5. Protects right of trial by

jury.

,
6. Provides for our common

defense.

; 7. Was written by American
patriots.

,

•
,

I

United Nations Uharte.r ;

L Provides for vast expansion
of governintmt power.
Centi'alization of power.

3. UN
I
officials appointed.

uiention of .property

y 5'-,\en{’on of trial by

v: i/nir.yn enemies into
= 'Ur iCou?jeiA;.

WnyiM'i'itien in hy Alger :

..«• X®,



fact sheet number 0 United States

opsrsiciri Oe
Make up your own mind which U. S. policies you support, or what changes in policy
you favor. On the ballot below, mark only those alternatives with which you are in

agreement. Or add comments in your own words.

1. What basic policies should the U. S. follow to achieve its aims in world affairs?

a. Seek no change in present political relations among nations .

b. Work for closer integration of free world nations by:

1. Strengthening the UN.

O 2. Buijdtng closer ties in Atlantic comm unity. ^ i

3. Building closer ties in Western Hemisphere.

c. Work for closer integration of all nations by:

O 1. Strengthening the UN.

D 2. Attempting to negotiate a '‘settlement" of cold war issues.

3. Continuing to seek an effectively controlled and inspected world dis-
aimiam&nt~agree~men^ —' ^ —

^

d. Reduce our commitments to other nations by:

1. Making future commitments on ty to proven allies.

. 2. Devoting our resources to developing the pronomlc and mtiitarv
strength of the U. S.

e. Be willing to negotiate differences with the Communist bloc.

f. Refuse to negotiate with the Communist bloc.

Q g. Be willing to negotiate differences with the Communist bloc, but not under
threat or uitirflatUlfir '

i

" —
h. Make the defeat of communism our primary national goal.^ £> (X TA C,

O i. Make victory in the cold war our primary national goal. y
Q j. Make construction of a peaceful world community under law our primary

TiafiBTialgoaT.
'

' “ '

What broad economic policies should the U. S, follow to achieve its aims in

world affairs?

a. Encourage expansion of U. S. econbmy by:

1. Negotiating for reduced trade barriers among the industrialized free
world nations.

2. Increasing U. S. investment in expanding raw-materials sources and
export markets in the "new" and developing economies—
(a) through increased aid.

(b) through increased private investment.

3. Sticking to the present system of item-by-item, limited, reciprocal re-

duction of tariffs.

4. Giving the President authority to negotiate sweeping, across-the-board,
reciprocal reduction of tariffs.

|

5. Protecting, with tariffs, U. S. industries that are threatened by foreign
competition.

6. Helping affected U.S, industries to adjust, retool and retrain in order to
compete more effectively with foreign exporters.

b. Encourage greater cooperation in free world economy by;

1. Negotiating further reciprocal tariff reductions with the Common
Market.

;

2. Seeking gradual economic integration of,major free world trading na-

tions and Common Market.

3. Avoiding any new initiatives other than those by private business and
industry.

Other, or comment;

111 (h and i are identical) alternatives 3 ,

^vast majority^—to use the NationS American
characterizat -are "inimical to the best interostsl

c. Encourage more rapid world economic development by;

1. Increasing U. S. government investments (foreign aid) in the develop-
ing areas,

,

D 2, Increasing U, S. private investments in the developing areas.

3. Encouraging our Allies to increase their investments in the developing
areas.

O 4. Channeling more of our aid and technical assistance through the UN.

D 5. Attempting to coordinate and plan over a longer period of time U. S.'

and foreign aid to the developing areas for greatest mutual benefit to
the investors and nations involved.

d. Do nothing to encourage

^

nd com-

rfhemer^ of "free-trade", vs, "protectionism" have

(been debated for years by real "experts," Now FPA \

^ wants yoa to make a snap decision (and pressure Cong-'
ress with it) after looking into it for an hour or so,

(If you have been thrown out o.f a job by cheap labor ^
imports, you may have some well-formed opinions on. i

free trade."

discussion

In your opinion is the search for

peace more or less important than

winning the cold war?

What do you really mean by

"peace”? absence of nuclear war? ab-

sence of any kind of war? absence of

indirect aggression? other?

What do you really mean by "win-

ning"? collapse or destruction of the

Communist empire? renunciation by

Moscow and Peking of Commun ist

alms of world domination? liberatiza -

iTon of tommuhlifTT interna Iibsiai.

TiotToTcai^e saleHite nations'? other?

Do youbeTieve the U. 5. and Russia

slw^a climmon interesfln preventirTg

warT If so, how~cah 'wi^best p'reveht

war? by saying we will not fight? by

saying we will fight if necessary— ana

being strong enough to do so? other?

discussion

Are there any circumstances unde r

which" votrwoJdNfeeRhaf democracy
and~c5mm~unism^oi^ live peaceably

together? If so, what? if the Commu-
msts abandon their aims~for~Wori^

domination? t t th^ liberalize th^r
own domestic regimes, permitting free

choice toHiheir dbzens? ifjhevjg^
to inspected and controlled disarma -

ment? any other circumstances? Would
the U. S. feel secure in a world in

which the Soviet Union and China

haved, say, /lik^ ^ugoslavia^Why ory
why^not?

What are the alternatives to living

peaceably with a number of Commu-
nist powers? What are the continuing

risks in such a world?

existence of the two Germanys— ^
n I meaning a recognition by the

West of East Germany—*nd ti»

'N
! icienine of Dcace treaded with both

lito Says V
Argument

On Methods
fcl iesi/Ngw York Time* New Sery]^ I^-C

, BEEuKADL^fiesi^enriito de^ ^
^ clared Wednesday there were

^^^ . ^
^ffere^es between Soviet an^ ^ ^
YugosIav"iammumsm as to ^
mate aims . The dispute between

them.Tie^aid,: concerned only the

methtxis by which those ends ^
y
should^ achTevedT ^ ^
''^he Yugoslav chief of state also _
^serted that an acceptance of the ^ ^

Isigning of peace treaded with both ^ ^
:|of them would eliminate the pres-

iCTt danger of war.

^The key -to the real purpose of FPA>s "Great Decisions" is found in the subjects selected for "dis-J

^
cussion" Tfihich are reproduced above from pages 3 snd S of "Fact Sheet" No, 8 , In these 2 columns,!

^FPA *3 apostles of "coexistence," " acco'imiodation^" and "retreat" sum up the purpose of the program,

n

' Its proposals, LET’S DEBATE .DISHONOR, LET ’S NEGOTIATE YIETH COJ/MJNISTS (ON THEIR TERJ5), LET’S NOT
j

7
BE SO SUSPICIOUS OF THE COJMINISTS’ DECLAPID INTENTION TO ajRY US, LET'S NOT BE SO CRITICAL CF J

I

THE COMtvOJNISTS' RECORD OF HAVING 13URIED ffiLLIONS^OF '\0:CTI^S'', SOME OF THEM, ALIVE, FPA ’ f

knows that Communists will not "agree to inspected and controlled disarmament." FPA knows -that I

Yugoslavia is not "liberalized," and is as evil as the Soviet Union. FPA knows that there never
j

will be a "liberalization of Communism internally." FPA knows, in fact, that there never will »

be "a liberation of captive satellite nations." Furthermore, FPA knows that the only interest

t
that Russia has in "preventing war" is to save itself- trouble in taking over the good things ^

^ithat are WRS, As long as it can move toward COr^SnERING US by stealth, by trickery, by subver-

f^sion, by blackmail, it will not need to go to war. Then, if it needs to, it can fight us after '

our resistance has been removed by such brainwashing operations as the "Great Decisions" ’ plant , ^

^The loyal Americans who are quoted in exhibits 1 , 3 & ii on the opposite page know these things, too,

I Th^n.'pIY' does FPA plant the thought in. American minds that we must accommodate ourself to evil? J

? QUESTION: Should your study group take the word of Senators Dodd, Russell, Talmadge, and Thurmond,

^^d Congressman Walter Judd as to what the U.S, should do to achieve VICTORY over Commanism, or i

r should it follow the evil counsel of FPA’s Communist-frenters like Vera MichelesIDean and J 6hn K. *

Fairbank, its Red China pleaders like Eustace Seligman, its relativists 1 .ike ,Henry Steele Comma >r.
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Judd^^odd

Ask LuS. to

Get Tough
By MARION GAINES

U.S. Rep. Walter Judd and Sen.

Thomas Dod,d declared here

Tuesday that the cold war tide

will continue running against the

United States until a policy of

landing firm ag^nst Comm^^
aggr^siqn on dlTTfohts is dF
veiope^^

" *

Judd, a Minnesota Republican,

and Dodd, a Connecticut Demo-
crat, were featured speakers at

;

a Seminar on American Strategy

that attracted some 800 Georgia

lawmakers, educators and busi-

nessmen to the Biltmore Hotel.

Dodd said the United States has

made more than enough conces-

sions in the cold war and added:

“Our task seems to me to be sim-

p1i7 to stop losing . . . to start

the tide running in our , favor."
*

Judd asserted that four U.S.

presidents — Roosevelt, Truman,

Eisenhower and Kennedy — had

“tried to call it (the cold warU
off“ and found they couldn’t de-

^

spite making substantial conces- i

sions to Russia.

Dodd and Judd were joined on

the speakers’ platform by a blue-

ribbon array of Georgia political

leadership that included Sen.

Richard Russell, Sen. Herman
Talmadge, Gov. Ernest Vandiver,

Lt. Gov. Garland Byrd and House

;

Speaker George Smith.

Sen. Dodd declared U.S. policy

has failed to deter communism
because it hasn’t faced up to the

fact that the cold war is actually

(2) Castro wtts really latter-

day Simrn Bolivar who would |de-

h^r his people from a hqted
i

tatorship. oaiiy to see" hini estab-
;

Commui^ base' 90 miles

our shores/ ^

(3) British Guiana leader tlhed-

di Jagan “
is another agrari^ re-

former, only*^ to find^^^as^ am
^ifly^rely certain we wOl—-that

he is building still another Uom-
I

mumSf"bise in This tiemisi^ere
*’

Among the first steps of build-,

ing an effective foreign policy,

Dodd said, is to “free ourselves

from, the illusion thaTcommun^
an3"TVe^rii~civUizauoir caiTget

alongT^
^

Only then, he said, can this na-

tion
“
begin to make the stupendj^

ous effo^ m The tield of fr^

tween communism and the free

wdHH.
'

“

He said American leaders had
fooled tEemselves into ^elievh^

,
the TOnfIIcr‘'s^ “arose fr^
ir^nderstandings that^^uld^ be
r^oTvedT through surmmT^nfer-
ences.”

What they found, Dodd said,

was that
‘

‘each summit confer-

ence resulted in a carefuiiv

me Russians.’"

'

Dodd asserted this nation had
deceived itself into thinking that:

(1) Russia would abide in good
faith by a nuclear test ban mora-
torium, “only to find that they .

first test^in secret, and thenm
j

open, gaming wieritific ad-

;

vant^eT ^

Dodd assailed
“
the illurion that

the way out of each ^emy ag~

^^esSIbn IS a cdaIitTon^overinhe:ht

which include^s ITeds ' ana was ap-

plauded when he adde^

“There is no substitute for I

standing Tirm agamst aggression i

from the^beginnings
|

Russell also declared that he
|

was “coinpletely dismayed” to
i

find that “in some areas the word
‘patriotism*^ hasl>€in”^ven"arral-

' most ugiy~~m^mng, ^0 declare
love and~d^otion to^America is '

' made^a^bject of jest or^riti-
,

cism.

“It will be a sad day in our
|

naTional lif^ '^ien atPAmerican"
I

ciUzen IS expected to apologize
*

fonovc~oTcountiy.”
'

MUST REVITALIZE

To strengthen America, he de-

clared, “We must revitalize our
individual patriotism and dis-

play love of our cornmoiTcounti^
^

for^all to see and understand.” /

Russell said “only if we know
/

its (communism) goals, its ideol- (

ogy and its, tactics, can we fash-
ion a militant defense against it.”

“Slav^ ^11 be the lot of ow
peo^e,” Tie concluded, if com-
munism takes over.

' ^

Sen. T^madge emphasized that

*^e communists have never car-
fIed~ouU any ae^ment” v^enlt.

noTbe prdfitable'for them.^

“When our heads of state meet

ciai-ed, its equRgient, to Billy
Graham and AJ L'aponenBXtting
down to discuss ethicT”
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Reds Mass

To Slice

Laosin Half
<Copyri(jttt 1962 by 1h# Nitw YorV Tim« Co.)

BAN N(3NG, Uaos. — Laotian

neutralists ^ and pro-Communists ,

acting in conjunct!^ with at least

several units from Communist

North Viel Nam, are moving rngv-

and equipment into posjJ^oTf'''^

a possible smasji^Jfel^gh central

Laos to^Jhf<^ekong River.

-^?uch a drive would cut the

country in two and put Red sol-

diers on Thailand’s border.

ATTACK SIGNS

The increased tempo of the

buildup''- appears to indicate that

an attack will be launched unless

a political settlement satisfactory

to~the~Teftist can be r^ched in

Geneva by the“th~ree princes_wW
head Laotian factions.

That is the critical military pic-

ture as it appears Tuesday at

this vital outpost of rightwing

forces isolated deep in territory

long claimed by neutralist and
pro-Communists more than ei^t
months after a cease-fire in the

Laotian civlUwar ostensibly be^

^me ^ective.

There is no cease-fire here and
according to village leaders there

never has b^. This is country

occupied by the enemy Meo.

BOUN OUM IREFUSAL

At Geneva; meanwhile, Prince
Boun Oum, the right-wing premi-
er of Laos, detiecftbe pre^re of

^ee of the world's major pow^s
fd~jnaKe birn^^ive way in die

- dea^cked negotiations for a new
^oabtion ĝoyera

PUSHES REC^NITION
W. Averill

,

Harriman. U.S, as-

^Si^nt seaetary ot state lor

^Ijastern ~Hfairs. and Georgr M.
Pushkin ~of the Soviet Umb^fiaS
tiotFTmiid Boun Ou^ to coopct-

ate. He refused~uiiless the cmi-

ference first; acknowledged the

right-wing group as the only legial

representatives of Laos.

MacDonald! co-chairman of the

conference along with Pushkin,

wanted Boun Oum to malce a
“declaration

|

of acceptance” of

the conference’s achievements so

far. The work of the conference

is at a standstill pending the

establishment of a new regime
that could sign on behalf of Laos.

From Senator Strom Tharraohd's
speech in the Senate, July £6,1961

President, the time ha.s come for

all Americans, in uniform and out,, to

understand that wc are in a life-ahd-

rieath struRgl^^ith coinmuni.sm. Our
system and communism are completely
incompatible, and ultimately one or the

V I other must ro. tor the!v cannot coexist

\A on this planet indefinitely .

Ore'at 'military strengiS is e^ential td
“

our defense against communism, but mil-

itary power alone cannot insure our suc-

cess That military power must ^e

accompanied by the will to win on the

part of every Arnerican—and the deter-

mination to use this power, if necessary.

'

^^Sugg6st6d Readings xor ^
this "Fact Sheet" aslcs you

|

to read a hooi by W.W.HostoVi

He V.'ants -~ied China in

U H. {As does ,

-4-verill iiarri

.rnan mentioned at right

Our threat is from the insidious

forces working from within which
have already so drastically altered
the character of our free institutions.

I
—DougloB MagAilliur.



JUST TATTOOING THE NEUTRALIST SYMBOL'
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\ > "*There Is Nething

So Powerful
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'SP THE WANDERER :^4tly 27, 1MI

Says Vera Dean' s Neutralism

Leans To National Suicide

McNawght SyiidiciVe. Inc

MANCHESTER UNION LEADER
Established 1863

Now the Lord is that Spirit; and where the

Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty, —
II Corinthians 3-7

WILLIAM LOEB, President and Publisher

Wednesdoy, June 28 ,
1961

issue, featured an article by Hev.

,

nr. .Tnspph t;. pastor of
r St. Josej^^ Tlhurch/^ Carrollton
^ Manor, which analyzes a new
book, Builders Of Emerging Na-
tions, by Mm. Vera Micheles Dean.

of the Fpmm I^licy Association ,

who, last Fau,. was the princi^l

sppker for the Frederick County
(Maryland) Teachers Association.

Mrs. Dean are Messrs. Fidel Cas-

I

shchev, JQSip Broz-Tito, Gamal
Abdel passer, iCwame mrumah ,

J, Nebru, and j^ukarno. I5r,

ITioming described Mm. Dean's
volume as **demonstrable special

Pleading for ^positive neutralism
'

which can^eThe antechamber of

,

national suicide .”
^

The Maryland author, educator
and diplomat notes that “Mrs.
Dean lavishes almost lyrical

praise upon the Marxist-Leninisl
dictator vTito, emphasizing that

he 'played^a major role in build^

ing the so-called third force of

uncommitted nations, a group

[

which has grown rapidly ivith the
admission of newly independent
'nations of Asia and Africa to the

j
United Nations." .

Dr, Thorning then points out
j

that “nothing is reported about 1

Tito's support of all major foreign

policies of the So^oet bloc, includ -

mg votes in the iQnited Nations
for theXastro brothers, Fidel an3
Haul/ He adds that billions of

ICmerican dollars will simply sub-

sidize new varieties of ‘National

Communism,’ provided the per*

sonal links of Marxist tyrants to

Moscow and Peiping are not too

obvious," if Mrs. Dean’s interpre- '

tation of “positive neutralism” is^

accepted. “No Free World gov-i

eludes, “would vote money to a

Nazi Tito ."

Wanderee readers will recall

that Mrs. Dean’s writings for the)

ubiquitous Foreign Policy Asso-

ciation have been repeatedly crit
-'

icized in these columns for their

relativist and con^stently pro-

Soviet: slant. ^

Mrs. Dean's "herb," Tito, led the "neutral"
nations in^^condemning U.S^ policies at Bel-
grade, September l,196l» ' ED.
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Althoagb I would Uke to be of service, the FBI is

strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government and
neither makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the char-
acter or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

In this connection, information contained in our files is maintained
as confidential pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice.

1 regret I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer either

that we do or do not have data in our files relating to your inquiry.

Enclosed is some material 1 hope will be of interest

to you.

T oJson
Belmont _

Mohr

Callahan .

Conrad

DeL oach„
Evans

Sincerely yours,

X tdgar Rtsver

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (5)

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?.
The Courage of Free Men
A View of Reality

Deadly Duel
’•The Faith to be Free”

OTE: Bufiles contain no

Malone .

Rosen _
Sullivan

Tavel _
Trotter -

Tele. Room .

Holmes —
Gandy

1^1

N-13.r^e^en^e|^g^c|g!^espondent.

NOTE CONTINUED NEXT PAGE

t3I
gfCiO HV* ow

MAIL ROOM I



"Great Decisions" is sponsored by the Foreign Policy Association (FPA).

We have not conducted an investigation regarding the FPA. Its alleged

purpose is to c^ry on research to aid in the understanding of the foreign

policy of l&e United States. Durii^ the summer of 1960 a Fulton County,

Georgia, Grand Jury handed down two presentments against FPA's (derations

in Atlanta. We have had numerous citizen inquiries relating to FPA and
our replies have been generally that it has not been investigated by the FBI;

therefore, no comment could be made r^arding it. It is believed, however, .

that the above reply is more appropriate in view of the controversial nature

of the FPA. A recent issue of "The Tablet" claimed that the FPA was
aiding communism. This article pointed out that Vera Micheles Dean was
connected with the organization and that another frequent contributor was
Emil Lengyel. Dean was the subject of a Bureau investigation which was
discontinued in 1655. She has been described as pro-Russian, procommunist,
and apolc^st for the Soviet Union. Dr. Emil Lengyel has been tibie subject of

prior Bureau investigations and has been active in communist front activities.

- 2 -
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I March 28, 1952
Bassett, Nebraska

Dear H^r, H cover,

fe are a group of about 12 women belonging

to an extension club. We have been taking

part in the ’"Sreat Dec is ion'V discuss ion and

felt they helped us to become more aware of

the world around us and the existing problems.
We are greatly disturbed by the resolution ,

taken by the D. A. R:. in condeming the “Great

Decisions^ as propaganda, They base their

action on the fact that this series is pub-

lished by the Foreign Policy Assn, which they

say has been labeled as subversive by ispverai'

grand juries.

fe would very much appreciate an .opinion

from you as to the truth of this D.A.Ri action.'

We do not wish to support anything wht||i is \

promoted by those who work against our gover-

nment, i,«

Enclosed is an article from the Omaha- f

World -Herald dated March 2i]., 1962, 1 iV-

Ifbank you very much,
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‘Mr..

Mr.

hMr. ]\Lnione...

)Mr, Kofsen

I

Ml*. Sullivan-

;Mr. TaveL_
Mr. Trotter.—

Tele. Room
IMiss Holmes

^

Miss Gandy

-1l

Fort2%kinson
The World-Herald'.s News Serviee. i

Falls City, Neb.—The Ne-

j

braska Society, Daughters of
;

the American Revolution, Fri-

day, indorsed the Atkinson

Foundation’s campaign to

raise $37,500 to purchase the

site of old Fort Atkinson.

Other resolutions, passed on

finai day of the state^on-

—That the Nebraska DAR-
“urge ail members and citi-

zens in Their communities

to be alert to propaganda
the 'Great Decision^ Pro>

gram’.”

Pie National DAR
“oppose expansion of Fed-

eral grants-in-aid programs
in favor of. cutbacks in all

Federal grahts-in-aid pro-

1 grams, elimination of Fed-

eral competition with pri-

vate business, reduction of

the mublic debt and econo-

—WorM-HeraFd^News Service Photo.

Mrs. Selleck . , . President.

my of Government to halt

the drift of constitutional

government to socialistic

government.”

—That members of the

DAR display the American
flag more frequently.

The state society said its

“long interest in Fort Atkin-

son and its restoration” was
shown by erection of a flag-

pole on the site in 1927 and
itsjjsqtreSTTt^^

adfion in 1947 to name it

national monument. ^

I
In opposing the “Great De-

Icisions Program,” the Nebras-

Jka society pointed out the na-

tional DAR has passed a reso-

lution against it” for the rea-

son it is sponsored by the For-

eign Policy Association which

has been labeled by several

grand juries* as “insidious and
'subversive.”

s. H. H. Selleck, AIliance;''i

was named the new
gent Other officers:

’

"
'

’

Mrs. Leon E. Ponte| ifJp^
Platte, vice-regent;

Johnson, Hastings^

Mrs. J. Carl

record! n g ^li^etaiV* 1^
Charles T. Mil]igfc&
corresponding secj^aty

;

Curtis 0, |Lydk; Geriijg,^Tr^f:

urer; Mvsl B. G. McLeah^^
coin, registrar; Mrs; W. K ete

^mith, OmSha, "histpnah,

. Dwight I. Porter, Ftro-

Bow', librarian,
1

rs. Grant A. Ackerman of
[

:oln, retiring state regent,)

nominated as a candidate

;

vice-president general "in
j

1963 Continental Com.
[I'ess.

' ' '

'

^UJLDING project commg: ^
: spring? For reU isaghgil
lumber and, other

"

eeds, see the
Hal^' Want Ads;^5?W'.



April 6, 1962

Commander I

Hickory Ppst ,Num^ 9

1

Thej^merlcan Legion
5008 Bonnawell Drive

Hermitage, Tenn^

Dear Commander
| |

Your letter of April 2, 1962, has t>een received.

Althot;^h I would like to be of service, the FBI
being an investigative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character

or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. I

regret that I am unable to help you and hope you will not infer

in this connection either that we do or do not have data in our

files relating to the subjects of your inquiry.

Enclosed is some literature which I hope will

be of interest. You may also wish to secure a cqpy of "Guide

to Subversive Organizations and Publicaticms," prepared and

released by the House Committee on Un*American Activities.

In it are listed groups and periodicals vAiich have been cited

by various state and Federal agencies, and a copy of it can be

purchased for seventy cents from the Siq)erintendent of

Documents, United States Government Prlntii^ Office,.Comer
of North Capitol and H Streets, Northwest, Washington, D. C.

MAILED 20

APR 6 -196a
C0MM-F8t

1

nclosurd# 011'

Sincerely yours.

il. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

EOSURESlAND NOTE NEXT PAGE

TELETYPE UNIT DCL:lc* (3)TELETYPE UNIT IZZl



Enclosures (5)

Deadly Duel
What You Ca® Do To Fight Communism
0^aaitj^a"S©a^4®hsighated Under Executive Order No. 10450

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
The Communist Party Line

NOTE; Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Foreign Policy
Association, sponsoring Great Decisions study groups, is well-known to

the Bureau, but we have not investigated it. It is quite controversial and
Vera Micheles Dean affiliated with it is reportedly an applrigist for the

Soviet Union. (100-371054 and 62-6,8549)

- 2 -



CIpD Hickory Post I^. 91

OLD HICKORY, TENN.

April 2, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hcxjver

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C;

Dear Mr. Hoover:

Recently "Great Decisions of 1962" has formed a study group Ir^)ur

community. This study group is using materials furnished by theToreign

Bplicy,,A^sooJaii^ The American Legion of various states have foBele?

these two organizations as subversive. We, in Old Hickory Post 91,

wish to know more about these two organizations. Much information has

been studied by our Americanism Committee but we do not have any

information of an unbiased nature.

We would appreciate any documental information that you might supply.

Please reply to:

Hermitage, Tennessee.

Sincerely yours.

/
^

h9I

Post Gjmmander
— y dtX

—

BO APR 9 1962

"X Peace WJiX. Jn Wae ^^Jer^e
’’
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Transmit the following in

AIRTEL

Date: 4/6/62

(Type in plain text or code)

AIRMAIL
(priority or Method of Mailing)

X I

ROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, TAMPA (94-48) (C)

FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION;
"GREAT DECISIONS, 1962" -

St. Petersburg, Florida
RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

Re Tampa airtel 3/31/62 reported results of contact
with Mrs. JOHN T, SUTCLIFFE, Gulfport, Fla., concerning a
statement in the St. Petersburg press attributed to her.

On 4/5/62 a note from Mrs. SUTCLIFFE was received
at the St. Petersburg RA, reiterating there was no reference
to the FBI in her telephone interview as described in reairtel

.

and enclosing a copy of theletter from the Department of
Justice, to which she referred.

This Iretter from the Department is dated 12/13/61

,

addressed to I I

New York, New York , and signed bv ORM H. WATERMAN, Chief, \

Civil Section, for
] |

Assistant Attorney \
General, Internal Security DivMon. This letter stated the /
FPA has not been cited under EO 10450 or by the HUAC. (

The FPA was described as "an old, well established
organization. . . moreover Ihhave noted that the Association
has been endorsed on many occasions by ranking officials
of the Federal Gorernment and numbers among its membership
and Board of Directors outstanding citizens of undoubted

Bureau
1 - Atlanta (INfo)
1 - Tampa
JPO:ew
(5)

^
' or:.

'

Approved:

18 APR 9 1962

coW
_M Per

SpeciaK Agent in Charge



TP 94-48,

loyalty, several of whom are now serving their country in
positionsof public trust.”

The letter concludes that ”This does not, of course
coi]d:ltute an endorsement of policy positions which the
Association may have adopted or might d>n the future adopt,
since it is not within the scope of our authority to eatend
such endorsement to any organizations.”

Mrs. SUTCLIFFE also included a schedule of a con-
ference of the FPA Southeastern Region to be held at WDC
4/5-6/62 . It is noted the speakers, generally are attached
to the Office of Public Services, Department of State.

The above is being furnished to the Bureau for
information purposes, and a letter of acknowledgment is
being directed to Mrs. SUTCLIFFE by this office.



OfTIONAl fORM NO. 10

^
-UNIT-EP STATES GOVERNMENT

) Memorandum
TO : Mr. DeLoach

FROM : D. C. Morrell^f^’i^(l>f'’'‘ .

subject:

date: Aprilll, 1962

Conrad —

™

DeLoach li_

Evons

Mo lone"

Rosg^u«—

«

Sullivo?r--££_

Trollet

Tele. Room ,

Holmea
Gondy -

-MRS. C. WESLEYSFRAME
EXj^CUTIYE-DIHECJOR-

(2^3D06RsfER SAVANNAH
409 EAST LffiERTY STREET
SAVANNAH. GEORGIA

m
f -nlfi

KMXi(dVa/i
By letter dated 4-5-62, captioned individual adv^y that ithê oreign

Policy Association claims to have a letter from the Department of Justice. She

Iquotes a portion of this letter which is in language approving the organization. She . /

asks who signed the letter and the date it was signed. r- / /M
'

U
I

As a result of correspondence received from| I /i

[ Atlanta. Georgia, the Bureau was advised that Mrs. John T. Sutcliffe,
(J

who is associated with the Forei^ Policy Association, was quoted in local

newspapers to the effect that the FBI approved of the Association. The Tampa Office

was instructed to contact Mrs. Sutcliffe in Florida and advise her of the Bureau's

position and the fact that the Bureau did not make evaluations of any organization.

By airtel dated 3-31-62, the Tampa Office advised that Mrs. Sutcliffe apologized

for being misquoted and that actually she had referred to the Department of Justice.

A I

'

By airtel dated 4-6-62, captioned "Foreign Policy Association; 'Great

Decisions, 1962', Saint Petersburg, Florida, Research (Correspondence and Tours)"
the Tampa Office advised that a letter she had referred to had been furnished their

office by Mrs. Sutcliffe . This letter addressed to
|

I Nbw York, New York, was simed by Oran H. Waterman.
Chief, Civil Section, for Assistant Attorney General

| ] ; This letter

contains the language set fohth in correspondent's communication and concludes by
stating that this should nob^e considered an endorsement. I / j ^

We have hadpimited cordial correspondenc^wi^^j^c5O’]J908pbndent.

A field check was conducted by ,the Savannah Office concernmg Doorstep Savannah
in January, 1962. Savannah advised that individuals connected with this organi 7ati on
are reputable and the organization is a conservative group sponsoring an information
center, library books and pampiileis. Its aini'is to help esqpose th^comniunist
menace and Savannah recommended that Directoir send this organization cop^s of

the Criss Award speech*^flrifeht to the.Kreqde^ at that tirn^. /

Enclosures 1/

CBKiGiyA

t.

FlL.su

S'

7
/s

/



Morrell to DeLoach memo
RE: MRS. C. WESLEY FRAME
4-11^62

The Foreign Policy Association has not been investigated by the

Bureau. Its alleged purpose is to carry on research to aid in understanding of

the Foreign Policy of the United States. One of its leading representatives was
reportedly pro-Russian and an apologist for the Soviet Union.

OBSERVATION:

Since the letter in question was written by the Departmient, it

is not believed that we should become involved even though we have the data

requested.
;

RECOMMENDATIONS :

(1) That attached letter be sent advising correspondent that her
communication has been referred to the Department.

(2) That attached routing slip be sent to the Department.



“11

Your letter of April 10, 16{62, has been received.

Although 1 would like to be of service, the FBI
beif^ an invest^ative agency of the Federal Government neither

makes evaluations nor draws conclusions as to the character
or integrity of any oi^anization, publication or Individual. Z

regret that I am unable to help you and hc^e you will not infer

in this connection either that we do or do not have data in our

files relatii^ to the subject of your Inquiry.

130, re:

o\, cryX A f’N,j

be of interest.

Enclosed is some literature v^ch I hope will

"KIT 1962
POMM.FBf

Sincerely yours,

3„ Edgac Hocivaii

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosures (4) Let' s Fight Communism Sanely'. T \q
Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality ' V^'

'

'A

The Communist Party Line '
. Vf \ \

^NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identiffable with correi^ndent. The

^Foreign Policy Assoeiaf-ion, vWMch^ponsors Great^ecisions study groups

which has hel^dquVrtyrs i’n' New York City, is^^&lr-known to the Bureau,

but we have not inyesii^ated it. Its alleged purpose is to carry on research

j±o aid the un^e^r^^din^of; foreign policy of the United States and to

^^oura^ local^pit^Joj^g^ss fore^^ Vera Micheles Dean,



bora in Russia, is allegedly the leading policy-making official

0^1*^ and is reportedly pro-Russian and ais apoligist for the

Sovi^”Union. (100-371054 and 52-68549)



TRUE COPY

Walla Walla, Wash.
April 10, 1962

J. Edgar Hoover
F.B.I.

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I would like your opinion about "The Foreign
Policy Association, " and the program it sponsors nationally

Great Dicisions . Is it a Communist Front Organization?

Have just read a blooklet prepared by Americanism
Committee, Waldo M. Staton Post No. 140 The American
Legion 3905 Powers Ferry Road, N. W. Atlanta 5, Georgia
which has upset me.

Yours truly,

/s/

Walla Walla
Washington

. 11 APR 18^962
_

i





Mrs. C. Vv'esleyli'rame

Executive PirectoyN,

DporsteiCsaya-p^a^^^^

409 East. Liberty,.Str.eet

Savannah, Georgia

April llj, 1962

Dear Mr^^^rame: /- /^Jp

Your letter of April 5th, with enclosures, has

been received.

The FBI, as an investigative agency of the
;

Federal Government, does not make evaluations nor draw >

conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization^

publication or individual. In view of this policy, I can assure
;

you that the letter quoted in your communication was not written

by this Bureau. .

However, I have referred your inquiry to the'vy

Department of Justice for any assistance it can give you. ^

' Mail^ m

I

APRXZMZi

i,
I

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

.

1 - Savannah - Enclosure

1 - Tampa (9.4-48) - Enclosure.,,,, i

PIS 3S2ik.K
'

-

.

NOTE: See Morrell to DeLoach memo dated 4-11-62.^ Routing ^lipysent

to'pll^rtment of Just|nejt,o at|;ention of.Assistant AttbrneyLGeherai^J. W.

l|1£C<J®^blor stating thaf ^bnpespdndent has been adyi.s,ed of

(5) ! 1/ . referral. ' / 1 ^ - tl^r^-nu

TELETYPE UNIT GD



loxlqjj ep savammah
409 East Liberty Street Savannah, Georgia

Phone AD 6-7890

If each should sweep before his own doorstep the world would be clean

April B, 1962

Mr, J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington, D, C,

Dear Mr. Hoover:

0 m

>^''Uohr
Mr. Callahan.

Mr,

Mr. Evan3-/-„

Mr. Malone

—

Mr.

Mr: 'Tavel'L--

Mr, Trotter

—

I

Tele. Room

j

Miss Holmes—

I

Miss Gandy—

The roreiqn Policy AssocLation claims to have a

letter put out by the of Justice which
I am attempting to verify. Does such a letter
exist?

'*The Foreign Policy Association is an old i

well established organization. It engages in :

research, disseminates publications and promotes !

discussion groups on current issues of foreign
policy, to aid in keeping our citizensry well

;

informed. Insofar as this educational objective
is advanced; such organizations perform a

significant public function in. a democracy. More-
over I have noted that the Association has been
endorsed on many occasions by ranking officials
of the Federal Government and numbers among it’s ;

membership and board of directors outstanding ;

citizens of undoubted loyalty} several of whom i

are now actively serving their country in positions!
of public trust." \ Z'/

I would appreciate knowing who signed,^hT
and what date this letter was sent. **API

"KF/OOaDBltlf
s letter,

;

tter was sent. '*APR30 I9$2
i

'

JVery t ru-i^tTOT^

,

: RKF : af Mr^C.Wesley frame
Executive Director

end A ,1^1^

Executive Director
I

‘

'

I
doorstep savannah

I

(APR

LIBRARY OF B®Q;<S. ^^AMPHLETS. 1=iuMS;'TAPES. SPe5.KERS ECT., CONGER NING COMMUNISM

FIGHT FOR Fr



Tour letter of April 16th, with enclosures, has

been received in Mr. Hoover’s absence from the city. You

may be sure your communication will be brought to his atten-

tion upon his return.

—
I

\y
0 im

I

V*

c.% smnf‘Fm I

Sincerely yours, HH o

Secretary

^ NOTE; Reference is made to memorandum from Mr. Baumgardner
',J„to Mr. Sullivan dated 3-14-62 (attached) concerning ! l and

the current controversy between the American Legion anjCthe Foreign
li Policy Association. In view of this controversy, it is no|;;felt if^
^the Director should acknowledge I 1 letter since he might poisibly
misuse any reply lovhrc the Director’s signature. An in-Sbsei^e^eply
is dxdeemedad appropriate in this instance. Among the items j j

en-
closed ispgqopy of .toe book, ’’the truth about the Foreigi^olicy
Association,'’^puBlrmiyai^ Post No 140 of the American Region in

/ Atlanta, Geor|iaj.. ^his book has been brought to our attention in the

^ past and m made to the attached memorandum from
Mr. Morrell to

f* BS;jp^

MAIL ROOM

ach r date'Jl^'l 18-60.

TELETYPE UNIT I





June 7, 1962

San Jose 24, California

Dear I \ ^ ^
.'iX'V

Your letter of June 1, 1962, has been received, and
I want to thank you for your kind comments and expression of confi-

dence in my administration of the activities of the FBI.

I wish it were possible to be of aid in connection with

your inquiries, but this Bureau is strictly an investigative agency of

the Federal Government and, as such, does not make evaluations nor
draw conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,

publication or individual. Please do not infer in this connection either

that we do or do not have related data in our files. No suggestions

come to mind, furthermore, where you might be able to secure the

specific data you desire.

I would like to take this occasion, however, to si:^gest

that in your personal judgment of the merits of any group, you give

careful consideration to its objectives and whether they are being

achieved through orderly, legal procedures.

Enclosed is material prepared by the FBI I hope you
find of interest.

Sincerely yours,

^ bH 'Edgar Hoover.

- mm

’•’U 1^'m
; CiJohn Edgar Hoover

yCCiD Director

?% {

(Note and enclosv^qs>on next page)

MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT C3'



Enclosures (5)

What You Can Do To ®ight Communism
Deadly Duel
^/n/&2 Internal Security statement

Shall It Be Law or Tyranny?
One Nation's Response to Communism

NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. The Foreign Policy

Association has not been investigated by the Bureau. It is highly controversial,

however, and numerous citizens' inquiries are received concerning it.

Vera Micheles Dean affiliated with it, however, was subject of Bureau
investigation, closed in 1955. She has been described as pro-Russian,

procommunist, apologist for the Soviet Union.



->

TRUE COPY

SAN JOSE 24,. CALIFORNIA

June i, 1962

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D. C.

Dear Mr. Hoover,

I am writing to yo^ecause I do not know where else to obtain accurate

information on the^oreign Policy A^ociation
,
and its World Affairs

Center located at 345”E. 46^ St. N. Y 177"N. Y.
,
or the American

Civil Liberties Union. I have read & heard such conflicting reports

as to the integrity of these organizations, and I would like very much
to know how honest & disinterested their purposes are.

Specifically, is either group sponsored or operated by known Communists,
Communist sympathizers, or fellowtravelers?

If you are unable to give me this information can you refer me to anyone

who can?

Thank you for your time in answering this. May I add my sincere

appreciation for^your fine example of patrioliie service to your country,

and for your example of integrity and selflessness. / , ^ a ^ ^

Sincerely yours,

S JUN 8 1962

(|/

1



SAN JOSE 24, CALIFORNIA
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Mr, jP. J, Baumgardner

DR. SAMDED P, HAYES
INPOBMATIOR GOHCEE®IKG
(INTERNAL SECURITY) Q»y^62A leaflet distributed bylroreign Policy Association (FPA)<

New York City, disclosed that I>r. Samuelp. &yes was appo’IHted
President of FPA as of September , 1,962»

Information contained in Bufiles discloses that Dr, Samuel i

Hayes, born January 28. 1910, is an economist, educator and writer.
He was employed intermittently in various ^vernment positions with
the Department of Commerce and Department of State from 1939 to 1953

«

An applicant-type : investigation was conducted by the Bureau on
Hayes in 1950 and no derogatory information was developed. We also
conducted a Special Inquiry on Hayes in 1956 at the request of the
Federal Civil Defense Administration when Hayes was appointed by
the President to the Committee of Sociology and Psychology to
conduct a study on Panic, No derogatory information was developed
on Hayes during this Special Inquiry,

V ' '

Bufiles disclose that the alleged purpose of FPA is to
oprry on research to aid in the understanding of the foreign
policy of the United States, We conducted limited investigations
of FPA in 19^2 land 1950; however, no subversive activity on its
part was developed. In March, 1961, the New York Office advised
its files contained no information indicating any present iommunist
infiltration, domination or control of FPA.

AC£20Hs

For your information.

77-72503

1 - Mr. Sullivan
1 - Mb?, Baumgardner
1 - Mr . Barrington

61-7802 (FPA)

JTHserc
(5)

199 AUG 30 ]9g?

57 SEP 4 1962'



OPTIONAl POItM HO. 10

.M9^':

Memorandum
TO ; Mr. A. H. Beimoiu

Mr. W. C. SuUii®

date: 9“26“62

ToIsoDj^^

Belmont*

Mohr - '.

Callahan

sG^l^ad L
DeLoach_*
Evans

Malone

RosC^^i.
Sulli^n jfel

Ta<^
Trotter ;

Tele. Room .

Holmes

^ndy

subject: MR. DAVID^^RNEIR
Regional Director

Fore:^n Poi^^ssoclatiQn, Inc.

Mr.

Atlanta 3. Georgia

^//Cy ASS^t /g'T
^

Mr. Warhef^isT iflaff that I met'duringtho-c^^^^

j

He ms in town last week and called me for luncheon. During the course of

our conversation he became very much interested in the Director’s new
bookji ”A Study of Communism. " He told me that he will do a review of

the book«jfpr the^Forej^j^licyM will seek to get this

Associagon tci^givAa vrtdespread, imtm^ to the Director’i^
stiwty.. ijA 4 ,

' ^
i

.'

" " - of reflects no derogatory information on
Mr^ Warner.

'
'

>(

RECOlSiMENDATION:

For your information.

O . c7

1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Mohr
1 - Mr. Deloach
1 - Mri:^Sullivan ,

1 - Mr. MiA.Jonea> V,

1 - Mr. Ji A.:Sizpp

1 - Mr';' D. EvMoore

nt*' ' /t

dti rf
8 0CT._S.j]952'
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oreiqn Policy Association
961-1962 Annual Report

July 1, 1961 -June 30, 1962

STATEIVIENT OF PRINCIPLE

"Freedom of thought and expression are among

the most precious rights embodied in the Consti-

tution of the United States. Those rights were never

more precious than now. The Board of Directors of

the Foreign Policy Association believes that the

future, of our democracy depends today as in the

past on the interplay of opinion, based on, knowl-

edge, and expressed in open debate.

‘‘At a time when new weapons and new forms of

political warfare challenge our capacity to invent

new kinds of responses, it is essential that the

American people be encouraged to seek the facts

and to discuss them with great freedom. . . .

"We have shaped our program to increase knowl-

edge and stimulate thought and discussion on many

of the most difficult and controversial issues of

our time. . . .

"We believe our program is dealing in a respon-

sible, constructive fashion with vital issues of

.

national policy. We feel it is our duty to carry for-

.

ward this program with all possible vigor. We are

confident this effort will have the support of all

those citizens and organizations who share our

sense of the danger of the times we live in and our

faith that free people in free association can meet

the challenge."

Excerpt from a statement

unanimously adopted by the

Board of Directors of the

Foreign Policy Association

-1/9/62,

]
Outstanding citizen-

- ship award,

presented for the

American Heritage
,

Foundation by

John L. McCaffrey,
Foundation Presi-

dent, to Emile E,

Soubry, Chairman

of the Board of

Directors of the

Foreign Policy

Association-- "‘in

recognition of the

Association's achievements in developing an informed

and responsible electorate." January 16, 1962.
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GREAT DECISIONS

what li Is

An annual nationwide review -r- of eight critical

foreign policy problems facing the American people.

This review takes place in more than a thousand

communities throughout the United States, through

thousands of small informal discussion groups,

which are organized by local leadership and sup-

ported by regular coverage in the press and on

the air.

H provides

• a set of eight Fact Sheets, one on each issue,

designed to create discussion based on a common
fund of impartial, factual, background information;

• a set of eight opinion ballots, to encourage

participants to formulate their own views on policy

alternatives;
l

• tips for successful group discussion, lively,

relevant and open;

(included in GD Fact Sheet Kits — $1.50)

• stimulus and guidance of an experienced field

staff (eight professionals working out of four re-

gional offices);

• a technique of community organization through

which voluntary organizations, mass media and

educational institutions, using Great Decisions self-

administered discussion materials, can cooperate

and reinforce one another, in sustained attention to

crucial foreign policy issues.

Its purpose
“.

. . is not to end debate but to stimulate it.

The aim is ... to encourage each to make use of

his own insights, values and judgment. The outcome

need not be consensus but should be better in-

formed and more articulate differences of opinion.’'

Introductory Fact Sheet

Great Decisions '62.

topics "
,

'

Vietnam — win, lose or draw?

Red China — third greatest power?

Brazil — which way half a continent?

Nigeria — democracy in a new climate?

Iran — Middle East pivot?

Berlin — test of allied unity?

United Nations — independent force?

United States — new directions in foreign policy?

in 1961-62
• more than 300,000 Americans were engaged

in eight weeks of discussion, built around. Great

Decisions Fact Sheets. Map on opposite page shows

nationwide distribution of community and state

programs, sponsored by as' many as two hundred

local sponsors in a single community, including

local chapters of national organizations, local world

affairs groups, educational institutions, newspapers

and broadcasting stations.

• reached many millions of others through news-

papers, radio and television stations, some of which

are listed on opposite page.

For more details^ about Great Decisions programs^

and other community programs see page 8.

2



GREAT DECISIONS 1962

NEWSPAPERS. Massachusetts: Northampton. HAMPSHIRE GAZETTE; Pittsfield, BERKSHIRE EAGLE; Salem, NEWS; Springfield, UNION,
NEWS. REPUBLICAN: Worcester, GAZETTE-TELEGRAM; Quincy, PATRIOT LEDGER. New York: Albany, KNICKERBOCKER NEWS,
TIMES-UNION; Binghamton, SUN BULLETIN; Saratoga Springs, SARATOGIAN; Schenectady, UNION-STAR; Troy, TROY RECORD;
Jamaica, L. I. PRESS. Pennsylvania: Bethlehem. GLOBE TIMES; Harrisburg. PATRIOT, NEWS, PATRIOT ' NEWS. New Hampshire:
Durham, VALLEY NEWS. Connecticut: Milford, CITIZEN. New Jersey: Passaic, CLIFTON, HERALD NEWS. Maine: Portland, EXPRESS,
PRESS HERALD. Vermont: Brattleboro, REFORMER. Kentucky: Louisville, TIMES, COURIER-JOURNAL. Ohio: Cincinnati, ENQUIRER;
Columbus, CITIZEN-JOURNAL. Texas: Austin, AMERICAN-STATESMAN. Michigan: Detroit. NEWS; Muskegon, CHRONICLE. Illinois:

Bloomington, THE DAILY PANTAGRAPH; Chicago, DAILY NEWS. Indiana: Indianapolis, STAR, TIMES. Wisconsin: Green Bay, GAZETTE;
Milwaukee, JOURNAL. Colorado; Boulder, CAMERA; iDenver, POST, GAZETTE-TELEGRAM; Colorado Springs, FREE PRESS. Idaho: Lewiston,
TRIBUNE. Nevada: Reno, STATE JOURNAL; Ely, TIMES. Oregon: Corvallis, GAZETTE TIMES; Portland. OREGON JOURNAL. OREGONIAN.
iUtah: Salt Lake City, DESERT NEWS. California: Pasadena. INDEPENDENT STAR NEWS: San Francisco, ^MINER. Arkansas: Little

iRock, ARKANSAS GAZETTE, DEMOCRAT. Florida: Miami. HERALD; St. Petersburg. TIMES. Wyoming: Lai^^e, BOOMERANG. North
Carolina: Charlotte, NEWS. Tennessee: Cha
OKLAHOMAN. Washington: , hfpai n
TELEVISION. WVVLP,

he'm, WGPA-FM; Allentown, W FM^^fM!
{Vermont: WWLP. New Jersey:

Tennessee: Chattanooga, TIMES; Nashville, TENNESSEAN.
RALD. Georgia:

City. TIMES. DAILY
Macon, TELEpRAH, NEWS. Springfield, Massa(«ms: Boston, WGBH-TV.

'^9ltfsli^^®fi'^sylvania: Harrisburg,
Al^gand, WGAN-TV, WCSH-TV;

Ohio: Cincinnati, WCET;
WTUS; East Lansing,

Madison, WHA-TV; Green
^^»7-TV; Pueblo, KKTV; Grand
^Ij^^MOX-TV. Nebraska; Omaha,
HjPETA; Tulsa, KOED-TV. Texas:

Idaho: Boise, KTVB; Idaho
jfrV; Corvallis, KOAC-TV. Utah:
^Kma, KTPS. Alaska: Anchorage,
jjj^^*jRCA. Arkansas; Little Rock,
®^^jhvtlle, WJCT. Georgia: Atlanta,
||®j^ES-TV. Alabama: Andalusia,
iPsachusetts; RADIO. WGBH-FM;
PVCRB-FM. New York: WAMC-FM;
r WENE, WNBF, WINR, WKOP;
hia, WWLP. WRCV, WHYY; Bethle-

District of Columbia: Washington, D.C.. WLOU. WAVE. Ohio: Akron,
WAPS-FM; Columbus; WOSU-FM: Cincinnati, Cleveland, WBOE; Bowling
Green, WBGU; Athens, WOUB-FM; Toledo, WTDS-FM. Anni^Dr, WUOM-FM; Flint, WFBE-FM,
WTAC, WFDF; Kalamazoo. WMUK-FM; Grand Rapids, WDET, WDTM^JITR. Menominee, WAGN; Mount
Clemens, WBRB; Whitehall, WCBQ; Chekoygon, WCBY; Isl^min^pM^i^etoskey, WMBN; St. HgIm|i/M!C: Royal Oak. WOAK; Sault
Ste. Marie, WSOO; Sturgis, WSTR; Houghton Lake, WHGR. IHino^^^bomington, WJBC; Chicago, Y^’BEZ, WCGO, WDHF. Indiana:
Indianapolis, WFBM, WAIV-FM; WAIN-FM; South Bend, WETL; Fortl^^ne, WOWO; Evansville, WPSR-FM; Gary, WGVE-FM; Greencastle,
WGRE-FM; Huntington, WYSH-FM. Wisconsin: Milwaukee, WTMJ; Ap^it^n, WISM, WHA-FM; Auburndale, WLBL-AM; Chilton, WHKW-FM;
Delafield, WHAD-FM; Highland, WHHI-FM; Rib Mountain, WHRM-FM; West Salem. WHLA-FM; Ripon, WRPN-FM. Colorado: Fort Collins,

i KCOL; Greeley, KFKA; Longmont, KLMO; Denver, KOA; Fort Morgan, KFTM; Alamosa, KGIW; Boulder, KBOL; Canon City, KRLN; Craig,
i KRAI; Grand Junction, KREX; La Junta, KBZZ; Lamar, KLMR; Montrose, KUBC; Pueblo, KCSJ; Salida, KYRH; Sterling, KGEK; Trinidad,

I KCRT; Colorado Springs, KSHS. Iowa: Iowa State Univ.,' WOI-AM; Des Moines, KDPS; Iowa City. WSUL New Mexico: Sante Fe, KRSN.
i Oklahoma; Norman, WNAD. Texas: Austin, KUT-FM. Kansas: Atchinson, KARE; Mission, KBEA, KBEY-FM; Kansas City, KCKN, KCUR;
I
Dodge City, KEDD; Salina, KSAL; Joplin, KFSB; Junction City, KJCK; Goodland, KLOE; Manhattan, KMAN, KSAC; Pittsburg, KOAM;
Ottawa. KOFO- Wichita, KSIR. KWBB: Arkansas City, KSOK; Hutchinson, KWBW, KWHK. Wyoming: Powell, KPOW; Thermopoiis, KTHE;
Douglas, KVRS; Casper. KTWO, KATI; Rawlins. KRAL; Wheatland, KYCN; Cheyenne, KVMO, KFBC; Laramie, > KOWB; Sheridan, KWYO.
North Dakota: Grand Forks, KFJM-AM. South Dakota: Vermilion: KUSD-AM. Oregon: Portland, KBPS; Eugene, KRVM, KFMY, KUGN;
Corvallis, KOAC, KFLY. KLOO; Dallas, KPLK, KODL;' Redmond, KPRB; Albany, KABY; Ashland. KWIN; Kalmatu Falls. KAGO; Enterprise,

KWVR; La Grande, KLBM; Pendleton, KUMA; Bend, KBND; Onta/io, KSRV; Baker, KBKR; Burns, KRNS; Astoria, KVAS; Newport, KNPT;

Community and statewide programs, against a partial background list of participating papers, radio and television stations.

State wide program 0 More than 1,000 participants

This year saw a major breakthrough in nation-

wide mass media participation in Great Decisions.

The National Educational Television Center pro-

duced a series of eight half-hour programs on Great

Decisions topics, carried on 48 ETV and 14 com-

mercial TV stations. It is not known how large

a portion of ETV's audited regular audience of over

6 million tuned in regularly, but NET has been suf-

ficiently impressed by available information on the

effectiveness of GD’s community organization in

building audiences, to be expanding the series to

eight hour-long programs in 1963.

In addition, many communities produced their

own GD radio and TV programs or arranged to inte-

grate GD subject matter into regular local public

service offerings.

United Press International; encouraged by the

pick-up of its 1961 GD series, this year carried an

expanded series. These by-line, reports on discussion

topics, written from the Great Decisions areas of

the world, were carried in more than 110 news-

papers, greatly increasing total space given to world

news. 483 additional newspapers provided other

promotional and editorial support.
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INTENSIVE WORK WITH
NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

what It Is

A program to engage large, new audiences in

sound world affairs programs by helping existing

organizations to make more effective use of their

own resources and interests.

It works through major national organizations,

willing to commit substantial resources of their own

to increase their members' understanding of world

affairs.

it pro^vldes

• services equivalent to those of management

and communications consultants, helping an inter-

ested client organization to analyze its own purposes

and resources, plan a program to meet the needs

of its members, and organize itself to carry out and

evaluate the program;

• skills and experience in foreign affairs, in

community organization and in study and discussion

techniques;

• help in selecting study materials or, when

necessary, in the preparation of special material,

keyed to the group’s interest and capacities.

in 1961-62
Cooperated with the National Council of Catholic

Women in plans, preparation and creation of a

90,000-word study material kit for a broad edu-

cational program on Latin America. Starting in

October 1962, 30,000 participants will engage in

nine weeks of organized discussion.

Fo?‘ more details of this and other cooperative activities

with the American Baptist Men, the United Auto
Workers and the International Council of Industrial

Editors see page 10.

CLEARING HOUSE
it m

A central exchange where the thousands of

national and local, public and private organizations

concerned with any aspect of' world affairs

- • have convenient access, to the vast quantities

of world affairs information available to Americans

today from hundreds of different official and pri-

vate sources;

• exchange ideas and benefit from one another’s

experience;

• avoid wasteful duplication of effort;

• reach new audiences and locate new sources

of cooperation.

who uses H

National organizations — civic, business, service,

veterans', labor, religious, farm, women's; commu-
nity organizations and civic leaders; business firms

with international interests; government information

offices concerned with public opinion on world

affairs; educators, librarians, writers, editors, and

broadcasters.

how it works
• by a reference service which scans, analyzes

and organizes for ready use, information from more

than 400 publications each week;

• through a regular 48-96 page printed period-

ical, INTERCOM, published .seven times a year

(.75 single copy — subscription $5.00), to bring all

of the resources of the clearing house, in convenient

form to communities all over the United States;

• by brief mimeographed reading lists and direc-

tories of resources designed to handle requests

most frequently received;

• by individual guidance to organizations and

groups whose needs are not met by INTERCOM or

by other prepared materials;

• through a unique Book and Pamphlet De-

partment.
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in 1961-62

INTERCOM.

In seven issues INTERCOM provided:

• seven round-up reports of new plans, programs,

materials and services of government and inter-

national agencies, voluntary organizations, and cor-

porations with international interests; thirteen anno-

tated reading lists; seven calendars of world affairs

events;

• guides to all available Information materials

on five special Focus topics

Human Rights

The Atlantic Community

The U.S. in the UN

.BOOK- AND PAIVjP'HCST

The Book and Pamphlet Department has a col-

lection of more than 1500 titles ^rom 60 publishers,

and from more than 100 private and official agencies

• averaged 110 visitors a day-including organi-

zation and community leaders, professors, students,

businessmen, American and foreign government

officials and interested citizens;

• handled 3000 mail orders from over 40 states;

• increased volume of sales from $21,645 in the

year ending June 30, 1958 to $42,325 in the past

fiscal year.

Approximately 68% of the items sold are inex-

pensive pamphlets, official publications and other

items commercial bookstores find it uneconomic

to handle.

• 350 suggestions for specific world affairs ac-

tivities in its third annual handbook;

• a guide to 215 sources of speakers on world

affairs.

Of 120,000 copies of seven issues printed,

32,000 filled paid subscriptions. Almost 8400

copies were sold singly; and approximately 28,000

sold in bulk to cooperating groups. About 31,000

copies were distributed to FPA contributors, and

community, organization and educational leaders.

INFORMATION AND OONSUUTATtON

Replies to more than 3500 queries (received . by

mail, telephone, and personal visit) provided;

• information about voluntary organizations all

over the U.S.

;

• reading lists on special topics;

• guidance on program materials and services.

About 17% of these requests came from local,

regional and national organizations, seeking assist-

ance on new or established world affairs activities

and requiring individual attention.

The most complete cross-section available anywhere

in the U.S, of books, pamphlets and official documents

on all aspects of world affairs — to examine, to com-

pare, to order from a single source, A growing number

of people are finding that regular visits are a time-

saving way to keep up-to-date on the whole range of

publications dealing with their special world affairs

For more details about INTERCOM’S growth as the

trade paper in the world affairs field, and other clear-

ing house services, see page II.



WORLD AFFAIRS CENTER
BRIEFINGS AND CONFERENCES

they do
• attract new leadership for community activities

in world affairs;^

• draw' attention to the wide variety of organiza-

tions through which citizens can' "do something"

in world affairs;

• expose community and organization leader-

ships to the whole range of materials and services

they can draw upon in their world affairs activities;

• facilitate discussion and pooling of experience

among active leaders in world affairs education.

in 1961-62
17 day-long background briefings on the UN and

related world affairs attracted 960 community

leaders from 44 states, many of them new to world

affairs activities.

At one typical briefing 45 high corporate execu-

tives, 10 educators, 4 journalists, and 28 other civic

leaders and their wives, from 14 states, spent a full

day at FPA's Center and the UN, hearing and ques-

tioning top U.S. and UN officials, and FPA staff.

At morning break in briefing, community leaders and

their wives, from all sections of the U.S., exchange

reactions and examine exhibits at annual World

Affairs Book Fair.

For more information about other regular and specu

world affairs conferences, see page 13.

HEADLINE SERIES

what iit is

A bimonthly series of 64-page pamphlets (.50

apiece — $3.00 subscription), offering a concise

background of fact and analysis on topics in the

news, by a competent journalist, scholar, or civic

leader.

in 1961-62

Of the 116,740 copies which were distributed,

13,790 of each issue went to subscribers; the other

purchasers included organizations with a special in-

terest in a particular issue, schools, colleges, and

interested individuals.

MIDDLE EAST; National Growing Pains by John B.

Christopher

AID TO AFRICA: New Test for U. S. Policy by John D.

Montgomery

INDONESIA: ‘Guided’ Republic by Willard A. Hanna

NEW APPROACHES TO DISARMAMENT by Jerome H. '

Spingarn

INDIA; 15 Years of Freedom by Paul Grimes

COMMUNIST CHINA: Continuing Revolution by A. Doak

Barnett

FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT
t961-6S Campaign

General Chairman: Henry Siegbert, former part-

ner, Adolph Lewisohn and Sons.

Committee Chairmen:

Advertising:Newspapers — Harry W. Chesley, Jr.,

Pres., D'Arcy Advertising Co.; Aircraft & Air Trans-

port— Malcolm A. MacIntyre, Pres., Eastern Air

Lines, Inc.; Automotive — Roy Abernethy, Pres,,

American Motors Corp.; Banks — Albert C. Sim-

monds, Jr., Chairman, The Bank of New York;

Beverages:Soft Drinks — James A. Farley, Chairman,

Coca-Cola Export Corp.; Book Publishing—Edward E.
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Booher, Pres., McGraw-Hill Book Co., Inc.; Building

Construction & Real Estate— H. Donald Harvey, Vice

Pres., Uris Buildings Corp.; Chemical — Edward A.

O'Neal, Jr., Pres., The Chemstrand Corp.; Coal &

Coke—R. P, Tibolt, Pres., Eastern Gas and Fuel Asso-,

ciates; Cosmetics — Elizabeth Arden, Chairman &

Pres., Elizabeth Arden Sales Corp.; Credit-Thomas

W. Towell, Pres., General Motors Acceptance Corp.;

Drugs — J. N. Cooke, Jr., Vice Pres., Sterling Drug,

Inc.; Electrical & Electronics—William E. Knox, Pres.,

Westinghouse Electric international Co.; Finance:

Brokers — Harold W. Scott, Partner, Dean Witter &

Co.; Food — Gavin K. MacBain, Pres., Gristede

Brothers, Inc.; Foreign Trade— Gerald F. Beal, Pres.,

J. Henry Schroder Banking Corp.; Glass— Robert D.

Murphy, Pres., Corning Glass International: Indus-

trial Machinery — David Karr, Pres., Fairbanks

Whitney Corp.; Insurance — Roy Jenkins, Chairman,

Alexander & Alexander, Inc.; Investment Banking—
Hudson B. Lemkau, Partner, Morgan Stanley & Co.;

Legal — Michael V. Forrestal, Partner, Shearman &

Sterling: Magazine Publishing — Gardner Cowles,

Chairman, Cowles Magazines & Broadcasting, Inc.;

Meat Packing & Dairy— A. Thomas Taylor, Chairman

& Pres., International Packers, Ltd.; Natural Gas —
Christopher T. Chenery, Chairman, Southern Natural

Gas Co.; Non-ferrous Metals — Frank R. Milliken,

Pres., Kennecott Copper Corp.; Office Equipment —
Waiter H. Wheeler, Jr., Chairman, Pitney-Bowes,

Inc.; Paper & Pulp — J. D. Zellerbach, Chairman,

Crown Zellerbach Corp.; Petroleum—William R. Stott,

Exec. Vice Pres., Standard Oil Co. (N.J.); Radio:TV-

William R. McAndrew, Exec. Vice Pres., National

Broadcasting Co.; Railroads — Stuart T. Saunders,

Pres., Norfolk & Western Railway; Retail Trade —
Ralph Lazarus, Pres., Federated Department Stores,

Inc.; Rubber—Joseph E. Partenheimer, Former Pres.,

Atlas Supply Co.; Shipping — W. B. Rand. Pres.,

United States Lines Co.; Steel—A. R. Edwards, Pres.,

The Armco International Corp.; Textile — Jackson E.

Spears, Textile Consultant; Tobacco — Howard S.

Cullman, Pres., Cullman Bros.

For more injormation about finance and development,

'see page 15.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
(pre-audit)

July 1, 1961 - June 30, 1962

Foundations : - $ 573,374

Corporations (inc). corporate foundations).. 180,917

Individuals (incl. family funds) 141,016

Special Events 22,353

Program Materials and Publications 116,396

Service Fees and Program Receipts 19,697

Interest and Miscellaneous 9,929

Total 1,063,682

expense
National Services Coordination

Book and Pamphlet Department ....

Fellowship Program

Information and Reference ,

Intensive Work with National

Organizations -

Programs and Conferences

Field Services Coordination i

Northeast Region

Mountains and Plains Region

Western Region -

Southern Region

Program Materials and Publications ..

Administration ^

Business Management

Finance and Development -.

Public Information -

Rent, Maintenance and Equipment ..

Miscellaneous

Total ,

Excess of income
'Mncludes reserve for uncompleted projects.

29,027

24,290

11,394

34,989

35,884-

83,771

48,894-

44,292

40,915

38,239,

36,935

262,214

79,816

41,630

73,441

60,373

90,807

1,499

1,038,410

25,272
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MORE ABOUT COMMUNITY PROGRAMS (continued from page 2)

However great the impact of national media, and the influence of

national organizations, it is in their own communities, influenced by

local leaderships and local loyalties that most people form their opinions

on foreign policy as well as on domestic issues.

To bring foreign policy issues to people “where they live,’’ FPA’s

small field force, can be most effective by working with local leaderships

and existing organizations.

SjS ^ *

Great Decisions is the principal instrument of these community

efforts. The map and the overall figures on page 3 indicate its nation-

wide spread. Developments in three new communities in 1962 show

how this program mobilizes a variety of community resources to reach

many centers of influence.

Local sponsors — Pulaski County Bar Association, the Little Rock

League of Women Voters, the Little Rock Branch of the American

Association of University Women, Little Rock University and the

Arkansas gazette — reported more than 100 discussion groups in

churches, pta’s, downtown offices, service clubs and private homes,

spilling over into nine neighboring counties.

In addition to full pages each Sunday in the sponsoring gazette,

and weekly analyses of opinion ballots, there was regular coverage in

the ARKANSAS DEMOCRAT, NORTH LITTLE ROCK TIMES, and SOUTHERN

MEDIATOR JOURNAL, and more than forty hours of air-time during

eight weeks on 3 television and 8 radio stations.

The Arkansas “. . . The success of the program has rested upon its essential sim-

GAZETTE plicity and informality. .
The only restraint is the minimum restraint

comments: exercised by the chairman, who keeps the conversations reasonably

related to the topic of the week. . . . The sponsors encourage participa-

tion by people of diverse occupations, for here lies the best assurances

against a panel made up of people who think alike. ...”

Dividend — Local lawyer’s gift of 125 books on Great Decisions

topics became a part of the public library’s permanent collection.

In Little Rock,

Arkansas,

jor instance

GREAT
DECISIONS
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University and
' Agricultural

Extension

In WiscansitL

ior instance

In Nevada,

for instance

OTHER
COMMUNITY
PROGRAMS

With many competing demands for scarce administrative and staff

time, many university extension and agricultural extension adminis-

trators find that Great Decisions self-administering
. materials remove

a major block to the fulfillment of their acknowledged responsibility

to increase their -world affairs activity.

These extension divisions, in turn, have the organization to multiply

the number of participating groups far beyond the capacity of the FPA
staff or of any single local organization.

'

The Milwaukee branch of the University of Wisconsin in coopera-

tion with the University’s extension division enlisted 1500-2000 adults

plus 500 high school students in discussion groups in 74 communities.

In addition the Milwaukee journal, the racine journal times,

the MADISON CAPITOL TIMES and the green bay press gazette ran

the. upi series. Six television stations throughout the state carried the

eight National Educational Television Center programs.

The University of Wisconsin radio network (2 am stations plus

8 FM stations) carried the series produced by the National Association

of Educational Broadcasters.

The University of Nevada took the lead in the new state-wide effort

in sparsely settled Nevada, helped by 23 county offices of Cooperative

(agricultural) Extension, as well as General Extension. It is estimated

that about 1500; persons took part in discussion groups scattered

throughout the state. In Las Vegas, klrj, a commercial tv station,

showed the entire net series, in addition to their own half-hour program

on the GD topics each week, kolo-tv in Reno also showed the net

programs. Fifteen newspapers gave regular publicity.

^

New types of community programs are being developed:

• to meet the need of colleges and universities for help in identify-

ing, attracting and training active leadership for local world affairs

activities;

• to meet the demand from many Great Decisions groups for

materials to enable them to continue their activities beyond the two

month annual program.

9



Basic program tools, now in preparation, include:

• guidance material on how to identify effective community leader-

ship and engage them in necessary preparatory work;

• a set of papers to be used as the basis for discussion in training

seminars and post-Great Decisions discussion groups. The first set will

deal with U.S. policy towards the underdeveloped areas, using Nigeria

as a case study.

Arrangements have been made to test these materials with general

leadership groups in several cities, including a group of labor leaders,

a group of agricultural leaders, and with community world affairs

groups, before revising for wider use.

MORE ABOUT INTENSIVE WORK WITH NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS
(continued from page 4)

National The program with Nccw (see highlights page 4) will be supple-

Coimcil of mented by a series of articles the National Catholic Welfare Conference

Catholic Women News Service will syndicate to over 200 diocesan newspapers in the U. S.;

and national radio and television activities will be tied in to this program

on Latin America.

American A four-year plan has been set up with the abm to develop a foreign

Baptist Mefv affairs study program as part of the American Baptist Jubilee Advance

in 1964-65. Aimed at providing the most useful techniques and mate-

rials for the study of international problems among the 6000 units of

American Baptist Men across the country, this program will be given an

experimental or “pilot” phase in 1962-1964.

This test period will be used to determine the most effective mate-

rials to prepare for leadership meetings in 1963 seminars; to assess

communication channels between national headquarters and units in

all parts of the U. S, It will entail training of abm personnel in tech-

niques of planning, programming and administration of nationwide

foreign affairs programs.

United Consultations have dealt with methods of training and briefing

Automobile UAW personnel traveling to Europe in annual “21 days in Europe”

Workers tours to overseas labor headquarters; and the preparation of study-guide

outlines.

United

Automobile

Workers
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It has also entailed counselling on the utilization
, of labor

and commercial attaches in U. S. embassies overseas; method^ of
preparing films on such trips for documentation,

; recruitment Ld
hopefully, cooperation with overseas U.S. information purposes

The International In response to requests for help in devising long-term foreign affairs
Conference of education programs for icie membership and the readership of in

Industrial dustrial publications, advice has been given on researching editin
Editors and syndication of special foreign affairs features and on planning

a series of national seminars on the inter-relation of domestic economic
Strength and U.S. position overseas.

MORE ABOUT CLEARING HOUSE SERVICES (continued from page 4}

In 1958, representatives of organizations active, in world affairsINTERCOM agreed that the service they all needed most was a way of keeping in
touch with one another, with their constituencies, and with the new
materials and services available for use in their world affairs activities

INTERCOM was established in response to that need and, during
the past year, its wide acceptance as the communications network so
long required in the world affairs field has shown itself in many ways

intercom’s circulation doubled this year, reaching more than
5000 organizations, business, educational and community leaderships
Yale University’s librarian said, “I would think that every school and
college, university or public library in the country should subscribe to
INTERCOM.”

148 national, regional and local organizations have recognized its
usefulness to their programs by distributing over 100,000 promotional
flyers.

The response to the issue on the U.S. in the UN, to which Ambas-
sador Adlai Stevenson contributed a special introductory

article
included advance orders, sight unseen, for 8000 copies as well as
extensive distribution of flyers.

;

A special grant from the New World Foundation made it possible
to print 50,000 copies and to offer nominal prices for quantity orders
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24,000 have been ordered to date above normal distribution of 10,000.

This issue will continue to be a timely program tool for at least another

full program year:

The INTERCOM Focus on Trade, released in January 1962, was

called “the most comprehensive reference source to date on informa-

> fion about the entire subject of foreign trade,” in a news article in

THE NEW YORK TIMES to which more than a thousand orders, largely

from the business community, can be traced. The League of Women
Voters, which reproduced the times article in full. in their foreign

POLICY ROUNDUP, was One of more than a dozen organizations which

have cited this issue in their publications as the basic guide to the whole

j

range of opinion on the subject.

The introduction to the Focus on Trade was read into the Con-

gressional Record by Senator Javits who also spoke of its value to

Congress and expressed his opinion that the issue could make “a valuable

contribution to an informed and articulate public opinion.”

intercom’s service to voluntary organizations has also produced

several valuable by-products. It has set up new and creative commu-

nication between the educational world and many corporations and

official agencies concerned with public understanding of world affairs.

Special As intercom is more widely used, there is a decreased demand

/ Consultation for certain types of special services, and the pattern of requests coming

atid Information into the fpa, in turn, helps, to determine the contents of intercom.

Services Examples of requests that required special service:

• requests from individuals for reference to their nearest World

Affairs Council; a large corporation’s request for advice in planning

a training program for employees going overseas; international agency’s

request for sources of displays and exhibits on disarmament; a request

from a banking association for reading suggestions in connection with

their national debate topic; use of our files by educational and commer-

cial television networks in the preparation of shows on the Common
Market and Czechoslovakia; and a request for a list of materials on

U. S. foreign economic policy for a university sponsored conference for

. labor leaders.
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A few larger projects included;

• annotated reading lists on five topics prepared for inclusion; in

a study guide used by the American Association of University Women
whose membership numbers over 145,000;

'

• preparation, in cooperation with the African American Institute,

of a 23-page blueprint for American community programs on

AFRICA for the 8th National Conference of the U.S. National Commis-

sion for UNESCO (a second edition was printed by the Commission for

nationwide distribution);

• development, in. response to numerous requests, of annotated read-

ing lists on the Berlin and Congo crises and on Asia.
I

5{: :f:

'

Consultations in New York, and in the field, requiring anything

from a brief phone call to many hours of discussion, dealt with a wide

range of subjects such as; program content and techniques, audience

development, suggestions about allies in cooperative program's, world

affairs content in college and high school curricula, and improved liaison

with official agencies.

MORE ABOUT BRIEFINGS AN.D CONFERENCES (continued from page 6)

Special Briefings for Leadership Groups

21 Sessions These briefings are tailored to meet the needs and interests of

attended, by particular organizations or groups of organization leaders. They may

1,984 persons deal with substantive issues in foreign policy, or with educational and

organizational problems or both.

Representative groups included; educational leaders of Northeast

region of United Auto Workers, industrial executives’ mid-career train-

ing programs, the Chief Executives Forum, conference of ymca regional

executives, and a summer series for groups of teachers, based on exhibits

of varied world affairs teaching aids.

A two-day conference of executives and directors of World Affairs

Councils from all over the country included both briefings by U.S.

and UN officials and exchange of views and experience on educational

techniques and common operating problems.
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139 Sessions

attended by

8,054 persons

117 Sessions

attended by

3,079 persons

MORE ABOUT

4 Luncheon

Sessionsaitended

by 2,416

16 OFF-THE-

RECORD
Luncheons

Briefings for Local Membership Groups

Most of these are standardized briefings devoted to presenting

a broad view of the range of resources and ideas for world affairs

activities.

Others, handled by a group of volunteers trained by the United

Nations, provide a general background on the UN, how it works, and

the issues in the news, as well as a brief summary of available resources

for world affairs programs. Such programs are usually arranged in con-

nection with organized visits to the United Nations^ by such groups as;

the New York, Connecticut and New Jersey Chapters of the League

of Women Voters, the New Hampshire Council on World Affairs, the

Ohio Farm Bureau, the University of Kentucky, ym and ywca.

Open Briefings

Briefings on the UN and resources for world affairs education,

open to the public daily from 1 to,2 P.M., were launched experimentally-

this year with the help of the UN-trained volunteers who had previously

handled similar briefing's at UN headquarters. Attendance has gradually

grown as the service has become more widely known.

OTHER ACTIVITIES

Public Events in the New York Area

These events serve the double purpose of presenting such distin-

guished public figures as Fowler Hamilton, Director of aid, Jaja

Wachuku, the visiting Foreign Minister of Nigeria, and a group of

8 NBC overseas correspondents, to influential audiences and, at the

same time, making known the work and needs of the fpa.

An affiliated women’s group with 737 members held two series of

eight luncheon meetings, for which fpa arranged to present such speak-

ers as Max Freedman, Washington correspondent, the Manchester

guardian; Andre Philip, former member of French Cabinet; Mildred

Adams (Mrs. W. Houston Kenyon), correspondent, the London

economist; Sir Hugh Foot, Governor of Cyprus, 1957-1960.

Attendance during the past year increased and there is a waiting

list for membership in this group of women leaders.

i
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FINANCE AND DEVELOPMENT

There has been significant growth in financial The formation has begun of, a group of Associates

support during the past year, particularly in con- of the FPA, with membership by invitation, at an

tributions from corporations. Under the capable annual fee of two hundred dollars. The Associates

and devoted leadership of Henry Siegbert, General will meet at least eight times a year, in off-the-record

Chairman of the 1961-62 fund-raising campaign discussion sessions with leading experts on world

and of the thirty-six leading executives who served affairs. Through the Associates, FPA hopes not only

as chairmen of their business committees, corporate to provide a new source of income for its programs

giving increased 13.5%. A total of $360,885 was but to increase the participation and interest in its

raised by the campaign committees which, combined activities by industry executives, and community

with major foundation grants and income from pub- and educational leaders.

lications and services, enabled FPA to reach the Income from fees and priced publications is also

budgeted goal of over one million dollars.* being increased, particularly income from special

Further increases must be obtained in the com- events, with a greater number of special briefings

ing year, however, just to support established pro- on a fee basis planned for the coming year. But for

grams and services. These additional funds will be an educational organization, and particularly for a

required to meet rising costs and to compensate for service organization which works primarily through

declining income from several long-term foundation other nonprofit, voluntary groups, such income can

grants. While these grants, which allocate funds in never cover more than a small fraction of costs,

declining amounts over a four or five year period,

have the extra merit of allowing for the economies Only through increases in corporate and indi-

of long-term planning, they also have built into them vidual contributions can we maintain our programs

the need for continuing increases in income from and services at their present scale. The need is even

other sources. greater, of course, if it is defined, as it should be,

in terms of the expansion of world affairs education

’'Li.vr of chairmen and financial statement on page 7. these times so plainly demand.

FF'A

Contributors Amounts

750 $190,000

700 180,000

650 170,000

600 160.000

550 150,000

500 140,000

450 130,000

400 120,000

350 110,000

300 100,000

250 90,000

200 80,00Cf

150 70,000

100 60,000

50 50,000

Six Year Growth of Corporate Support: 1956-57 Through 1961-62

1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 1959-60 1960-61 1961-62
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BOARD OF DSRECTORS
(as of September 1, 1962)

Chairman: EMILE E. SOUBRY

Vice Chairmen: MRS. W. HOUSTON KENYON, JR.

WALTER H. WHEELER, JR.

Treasurer: GERALD F. BEAL

Secretary: MRS. ANDREW GALBRAITH CAREY

MORRIS B. ABRAM
Partner, law firm of Heyman, Abram, Young, Hicks & Maloof;
trustee, Twentieth Century Fund and The Field Foundation:
served on the American Prosecution Staff of the International
Military Tribunal, Nuremberg, Germany; formerly. Assistant to
Director of the Committee for Marshall Plan to aid European
Recovery . . . Atlanta, Georgia.

DILLON ANDERSON
Partner, law firm of Baker, Botts, Shepherd & Coates; director,
Westinghouse Electric Corporation, Monsanto Chemical Com-
pany, Federated Department Stores; chairman, Board of Direc-
tors Texas National Bank of Houston; trustee, Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace, Brookings Institution; special
assistant to the President for National Security Affairs, 1955-56;
member, U.S. Delegation to Summit Conference, Geneva, July,
1955 . , . Houston, Texas.

WILLIAM H. BALDWIN
Public relations consultant; vice chairman, National Committee
of The American Museum of Immigration; member of boards of
directors of National Urban League, Southern Education Foun-
dation, Fisk University . . . New York City.

GEORGE C. BARCLAY
Chairman, Associates of FPA; trustee, Bowery Savings Bank;
director, Lanman & Kemp-Barclay & Co., Inc.; mayor. Village of

Mi Lloyd Harbor, N.Y.; served with the City Bank Farmers Trust

ill Co. of New York (now First National City Trust Co.) from 1930
I

[j
until retiring from vice presidency in 1959 . . . Huntington,

1 ||
New York,

{ j
GERALD F. BEAL

J I

President and director, J. Henry Schroder Banking Corporation

I 'j
and Schroder Trust Company; director, Schroders Limited, Lon-

V,\ don, Manati Sugar Company, American Home Assurance Com-
I

{'. pany. Western Bancorporation, international Bank, New York
City; treasurer and director, Boy Scouts of America, and New

:
;i York Philharmonic . . . New York City.

j||
N. A. BOGDAN

;!
President, N. A. Bogdan & Co., Inc.; former president and

;! director, American Overseas Finance Company; former vice

president and treasurer, Ford International, Inc,; former vice

president, J. Henry Schroder Banking Corporation; served on

J several economic political missions abroad for the United

j

States Government since World War II ... New York City.

ROBERT R. BOWIE
Director of Center for International Affairs and Dillon Professor

of International Relations, Harvard University; formerly. Assist-

ant Secretary of State, and director of Policy Planning Staff,

;i Department of State; general counsel and special advisor to

John J. McCloy, High Commissioner to Germany . . . Cambridge,
Massachusetts.

HON. ELLSWORTH BUNKER
Limited partner, Butler, Herrick & Marshall, brokers: former
U.S. Ambassador to India. Nepal, Italy and Argentina; presi-

dent, American National Red Cross, 1954-56; former president

and board chairman of National Sugar Refining (Company;
trustee, Institute for International Education, New School for

Social Research, Hampton Institute . . . Putney, Vermont.

HON. W. RANDOLPH BURGESS
Chairman, Atlantic Treaty Association and Regents Professor,

University of Catifornia; U.S. Permanent Representative to

NATO, 1957-1961; Under-Secretary of the Treasury, 1953-1957;
vice chairman, National City Bank of New York, 1938-1948,

chairman. Executive Committee, 1948-1952; with Federal Re-

serve Bank of New York, 1920-1938; fellow, Brown University;

trustee, Robert College, Teachers College (Columbia) . . .

Queenstown, Maryland.

BENJAMIN J. BUTTENWIESER
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; chairman, New York State-New York City

Fiscal Relations Committee, 1955; United States Assistant High
Commissioner to Germany, 1949-51; director. New York Phil-

harmonic; trustee, Columbia University and Fisk University;

. trustee. Federation of Jewish Charities, New York, Lenox Hill

Hospital, New York . . . New York City.

MRS. ANDREW GALBRAITH CAREY
Writer: formerly, Assistant Professor of Government, Barnard
College; Assistant Advisor on Refugees, Department of State;

Professor of American Government, Sal2burg Seminar in

American Studies, Salzburg, Austria and trustee of Anatolia
College, Salonika, Greece, 1957; trustee, Robert College, Istan-

bul, Turkey; author of several books and numerous articles on
constitutional law and comparative government . . . New York
City.

GEORGE P. CAULKINS, JR.

President, Caulkins Oil Company; co-founder and director,

W. B. Ford Design Associates of Detroit (industrial design):

director. Independent Petroleum Association of America; gen-
eral partner, Caulkins Citrus Company, Ltd., Martin County,
Florida; trustee. Southeastern Real Estate Trust, Orlando,
Florida . . . Denver, Colorado.

JOHN F. CHAPMAN
Associate editor, HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW; former vice

president, McGraw-Hill International Corporation: foreign news
editor, BUSINESS WEEK, 1927-1947; instructor, Porter Acad-
emy, Techow, Shantung, China, 1924-1926; Anatolia College,

Salonika, Greece, 1926-27 . . . Boston. Massachusetts.

HON. ANDREW W. CORDIER
Dean, Columbia University Graduate School of International

Affairs; Executive Assistant to the Secretary-General, United
Nations, 1946-1961, with rank of Under-Secretary; Under-Secre-

tary for General Assembly and Related Affairs, 1961-62; advisor

to Executive Secretary United Nations Preparatory Commission
and to Presidents of First through Sixteenth General Assem-
blies; U.S Department of State, 1944-1946 . . . New York City.

BROOKS EMENY
Lecturer, author; president, Foreign Policy Association, Inc.,

1947-1952; president, Cleveland Council on World Affairs, 1935-

1947; consultant, Department of State; faculty member, Yale
University, 1927-34, and Cleveland College, 1935-1947; Advisory
Council, Woodrow Wilson School of Public and International

Affairs, 1957 ... Princeton, New Jersey.

CHARLES W. ENGELHARD
President and chairman of the board, Engelhard Industries, Inc.;

director, Engelhard Industries, Ltd., .London; Precious Metals
Development, Ltd., Johannesburg, South Africa; Engelhard In-

dustries, A. G. Zurich; Industrie Engelhard S.p.a., Italy . . .

Newark, New Jersey.

MRS. MARSHALL FIELD
Vice president and trustee, The Field Foundation, Inc.; trustee,

Sarah Lawrence and Hofstra Colleges; member, the Advisory

Committee, The Dalton Schools, Inc.; member, board of direc-

tors, The U.S. Committee for the UN; president, The Citizens

Committee for Children of New York City . . . New York City.
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ROBERT B. FISKE
Former vice president and director, American Cyanamid Com-
pany, 1949-62; formerly with law firm of Root, Clark, Buckner &.

Ballantine in New York, Paris, and Santiago, Chile; member of

staff, Reconstruction Finance Corporation, 1932-33; assistant

secretary general, production and logistics, NATO, 1959-60;

director. The Pillsbury Company: trustee. Dry Dock Savings
Bank and Center for Information .on America . . . Lyme, Con-
necticut.

MRS. JOHN FRENCH
New York City Commissioner to the United Nations; member,
New York City Commission on Human Relations; former vice

chairman, Democratic State Committee of New York; women’s
news editor, THE NEW YORK TIMES, 1949-55; member, Ful-

bright Committee for France. 1949-1950; assistant director,

Unitarian Service Committee in France, 1946-1948; assistant to

Special Advisor, Office of Inter-American Affairs, 1943-1946 . . .

New York City.

ROSWELL L. GILPATRIC
Deputy Secretary of Defense since January 23, 1961; former
partner, law firm of Cravath, Swaine -& Moore; panel member,
Rockefeller Studies Project, 1956-1957; Under Secretary of

United States Air Force, 1951-1953; visiting Sterling Lecturer,

Yale Law School, 1939-1942 and 1946-1948 . . . Washington,
D. C.

LESTER B. GRANGER
President, International Conference of Social Work; served as

chairman. Federal Advisory Council on Employment Security of

the Department of Labor; executive secretary. National Urban
League, 1941-1961; trustee. State University of New York,

Hampton Institute and St. Paul’s College; recipient. Navy Medal
for Distinguished Civilian Service and President's Medal for

Merit . . . New York City.

MRS. ALBERT M. GREENFIELD
Member, Board of Public Education, Philadelphia; associate

trustee, University of Pennsylvania; director, Philadelphia Mu-
seum College of Art; Advisory Committee, United States Com-
mittee for the United Nations: member. Governor’s Advisory

Committee on Mental Health (Pennsylvania): executive direc-

tor, World Affairs Council of Philadelphia, 1949-1952 . . .

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

DAVID L, GUYER
Adviser, International Organization Affairs, United States Mis-

sion to the . United Nations; Deputy Resident Representative,

United Nations Technical Assistance Board, India and Nepal,

1955-1957; UNTAB Pakistan, 1952-1954; Office of Treasurer,

United Nations, 1950-1952 . . . New York City.

SAMUEL P. HAYES
President, Foreign Policy Association beginning September
1962; former director. Center for Research on Economic Devel-

opment, University of Michigan; various positions U.S. govern-

ment 1942-45, 1948-51 in Washington, Algiers, London,. Scandi-

navia, mainly for Foreign Economic Administration and Depart-

ment of State; associate director, marketing and research

division, Dun & Bradstreet, Inc., 1945-48 - . - New York City.

CHRISTIAN A. HERTER, JR.

General manager, Governrhent Relations, Socony Mobil Oil Co.,

Inc.; president, Boston World Affairs Council, 1959-1961; elected

to Governor's Council, Massachusetts, 1957; general counsel,

Foreign Operations Administration, 1954-1956; member. Policy

Planning Staff, U.S. Department of State, 1954; administrative

assistant to Vice President of U.S., 1953-1954 . . . New York
City. ''

JOHN B. INGLIS
Senior partner, Price Waterhouse & Co., until July 1, 1961;

member of American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, .

National Association of Accountants (former president). New
Zealand Society of Accountants, Council on Foreign Relations,

Far East-America Council of Commerce and Industry, Inc. . . .

New York City.

JOSEPH E. JOHNSON
President and trustee, Carnegie Endowment for International
Peace; trustee, World Peace Foundation; director. Council on
Foreign Relations; professor of history, Williams College, 1938-
1942 and 1947-1950; member, Policy Planning Staff, U.S. De-
partment of State, 1947; advisor to UfS. representative. United
Nations Security Council, 1946 . . . New York City.

MRS. W. HOUSTON KENYON, JR.| (Mildred Adams)
Writer, journalist; formerly, research director then executive
director,- Committee on History of' Federal Reserve System;
member, Women's National Press Club, Author’s League, League
of Women Voters, Instituto de las Espanas, The Hispanic So-
ciety . . . New York City.

HARRY W. KNIGHT
Vice President, management consultant firm of Booz, Allen &
Harhilton, Inc.; member (USNR) of Joint Production Survey
Committee, Joint Chiefs of Staff, 1943-45; chairman, 50th An-
niversary Conference and president, .Harvard Business School
Alumni Association, 1958-59; chairman, Amherst College Cap-
ital Program, 1962 . . . New York City.

RALPH LAZARUS
President, Federated Department Stores, Inc.; member. Execu-
tive Committee, American Retail Federation, Associated Mer-
chandising Corp.; director, Gillette Co.,

.
Council on Economic

Development, Municipal Manpower Commission; board of over-

seers, Tuck School, Dartrnouth College; member. Harvard Visit-

ing Committee, Peace Corps Planning Committee, United Com-
munity Campaign of America . . , Cincinnati, Ohio.

ALBERT A. LIST
President, chairman, Glen Alden Corporation; director, E.

Hubschman & Sons Division, Aluminum Industries, Inc., Triplex
.

of America Division, Swift Manufacturing Company, Otis Rail-

way Warehouses, Cleveland Arcade Corp., Alberton Corp.;

board chairman, Albert A. List Foundation: vice chairman,
Temple Sholom, Greenwich, Connecticut; member, Citizens

Budget Commission, New York City . . . New York City.

HON. HENRY CABOT LODGE
Director-General, The Atlantic Institute; consultant to TIME,
Inc., now on leave; United States Representative to the United
Nations, 1953-1960; former U.S. Senator from Massachusetts;
honorary chairman. Institute of International Education . . .

offices in Paris and Washington. '

A. WILLIAM LOOS
Executive director, Council on Religion and International Affairs;

vice chairman, Council for. Christian Social Action (United

Church of Christ) and chairman of its International Relations

Committee: formerly, professor of pfiilosophy and religion, At-

lanta, Georgia, and pastor of First Congregational Church in

Waltham, Massachusetts . . . New York City.

WILLIAM A. LYDGATE
Partner, public relations firm of Earl Newsom & Company;
former associate director, American Institute of Public Opinion
and liaison executive for overseas affiliates, 1935-1953; edi-

torial staff, TIME, Inc., 1931-1935; author, numerous articles

on public opinion and economics; trustee, St. .John’s College,

Yale-in-China . . . New York City.

PORTER McKEEVER
Director of Information, Committee for Economic Development;
director. Office of Reports, The Ford Foundation, 1953-1956;

executive director, Chicago Council on Foreign Relations, 1952-

1953; director of information. United States Mission to the

United Nations, 1947-1952; author of articles on world affairs

. . , New York City.
i

CHARLES A. MEYER
Vice president in charge of southwestern territory, Sears, Roe-
buck and Co.; vice president in charge of Sears Latin American
operations, 1955-60; director, Sears, Roebuck and Co., Allstate

insurance Companies, Republic National Bank of Dallas, the
Gillette Co,, United Fruit Co.; former member of the board, .

National Foreign Trade Council, U.S. Inter-American Council.,

. . . Dallas, Texas.
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FRANK R. MILLIKEN
President and director, Kennecott Copper Corporation; formerly,

Executive Vice President and Vice President in charge of Min-

ing Operations; received Robert H. Richards Award of American
Institute of Mining, Metallurgical and Petroleum Engineers for

contribution to minerals industry . . . New York City.

MAURICE B. MITCHELL
President, Encyciopaedia Britannica, Inc.; trustee, Committee
for Economic Development; delegate to UNESCO Conferences

on international cooperation in films and television, 1955 and

1956; consultant, African Conference on Education, Addis

Ababa, 1961; formerly in field of newspaper and radio manage-
ment and advertising including service with the Gannett Group,

CBS, NBC, and as managing director of the Broadcast Adver-

tising Bureau . . . Chicago, Illinois.

PHILIP E. MOSELY
Principal Research Fellow, Council on Foreign Relations since

1955; professor of international relations at the Russian Insti-

tute of Columbia University, 1946-55, and director of the

Institute, 1951-55; officer. Department of State, 1942-46; author

of books and articles on Russian history, Soviet affairs, U.S.

foreign policy . . . New York City.

WALDEMAR A. NIELSEN
President, African-American Institute; formerly. Associate Direc-

tor, International Affairs Program of the Ford Foundation;

Director, Perfect Fit Industries, Inc.; chairman, U.S. Delegation

UNESCO Conference on Development of Mass Media in Africa,

1962; Rhodes Scholar; Executive Director, President's Com-
mittee on U.S. Educational and Informational Activities Abroad,

1960; various posts with U.S. Government including Depart-

ment of State, 1941-1951 . . . New York City.

CYRIL F. O’NEIL
Director, General Tire & Rubber Company and vice president

in charge of foreign operations; active in civic, charitable and

community organizations; Knight Commander in Knights of St.

Gregory . . . Akron, Ohio.

Ill
HUGH B. PATTERSON, JR.

I
Publisher, THE ARKANSAS GAZETTE; member. Little Rock

** Planning Commission and trustee of Little Rock University;

formerly, trustee of National Citizens Council for Better Schools

and president of Southern Newspaper Publishers Association;

co-recipient of Freedom House award in 1958, same year in

which the GAZETTE received the Pulitzer Prize for Public Serv-

ice . . . Little Rock, Arkansas.

DEXTER PERKINS
President, Salzburg {Austria) Seminar on American Studies;

formerly, professor of history at Rochester and Cornell Uni-

versities; author of many published works on history and

foreign affairs . . . New York.

MRS. HARVEY PICKER
^

Writer; author of .articles on government and international

affairs; lecturer on United Nations activities; formerly asso-

ciated with LIFE Magazine . . . New York City.

JOHN RICHARDSON, JR.

President, Free Europe Committee (Radio Free Europe);, on

leave from Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis; former president.

International Rescue Committee; board member, several busi-

ness corporations . . . New York City,

STANLEY M. RUMBOUGH, JR.

President, Rumbough Company; director, Rexall Drug and

Chemical Company; director, Bowmar Instrument; trustee. In-

ternational House and Young Presidents' Foundation; special

assistant to the Secretary of Commerce, 1953; special assist-

ant, White House, 1953-56; chairman, U.S. Committee for the

United Nations, 1957-58 . . . New York City.

IRVING SALOMON
Corporation executive; trustee, Atlanta University, Brandeis

University, Paia Cathofic Mission, and Cai-Western University;

member of board. Institute of International Education, Ameri-

can Association for UN, National Committee for UNICEF, Insti-

tute of International Order, U.S. Committee for UN, American

Jewish Committee; chairman, U.S. delegation UNESCO Con-

ference, Paris, 1953; U:S. delegate ECOSOC, Geneva, 1953;
member, U.S. delegation to GeneraT Assembly. UN, 1958 . . .

San Diego, California.

STUART T. SAUNDERS
President and director, Norfolk and Western Railway Company;
director,. First Pennsylvania Banking and Trust Company (Phila-

delphia)! Mutual Fire Marine & Inland Insurance Company;
trustee, Hollins College, Roanoke College, Virginia Foundation
for Independent Colleges; past president, Virginia State Bar
Association; member. Business Council; vice chairman, Na-
tional Coal Policy Conference . . . Roa'noke, Virginia.

EUSTACE SELIGMAN
j

Partner, law firm of Sullivan & Crorhwell; honorary chairman
of the Board, FPA; director, Marine' Midland Trust Company,
Marine Midland Corporation, Federal Home Loan Bank of N.Y.,

Allied Stores Corporation (director Emeritus), American Motors
Corporation, American Foundation for Overseas Blind (chair-

man), National Fund for Medical Education, Legal Aid Society
(president); trustee, Amherst College; author of articles on
world affairs . . . New York City.

HENRY SIEGBERT
Partner, investment banking firm of Adolph Lewisohn and Sons,

1925-1942; Commander, United States Naval Reserve, 1942-

1946; deputy chief, Marshall Plan Mission to Great Britain,

1948-1949 . . . New York City.

JOHN L. SIMPSON ‘

Consultant, Bechtel Corporation; director, J. Henry Schroder
Banking Corporation, Schroder Trust Company and Homestake
Mining Company; president, World Affairs Council of Northern
California, 1957-1959; director, Belgian-American Educational
Foundation, Inc. . . . San Francisco, California.

DAVID S. SMITH
Coordinator of International Studies, Columbia University, and
Director of Columbia's International Fellows Program; director,

Beech-Nut Life Savers, Inc.; director; Boys' Clubs of America;
Assistant Secretary of the Air Force, 1954-1959; Special As-
sistant to the Under Secretary of State, 1954 . . . Greenwich,
Connecticut.

EMILE E. SOUBRY
Chairman of the Board of FPA; formerly, executive vice presi-

dent and director. Standard Oil Company (N. J.); Foreign Mar-
keting Coordinator, 1943-1949; served on Foreign Petroleum
Supply Committee of Petroleum Administration for Defense
(governmental advisory group); liaison official between British

Oil Trade Committee and the United States Government during
World War II . . . New York City.

JACKSON E. SPEARS
Special Consultant, U.S. Department of Commerce; vice chair-

man of the board of Flower-Fifth Avenue Hospital, New York
Medical College; director. New York City Cancer Committee . . .

New York City.

WILLIAM R. STOTT
Executive vice president and director, Standard Oil Company
(N. J.); since 1953 concerned with worldwide marketing activi-

ties of Jersey Standard throughout Europe, Africa, and the

United States; director, American Petroleum Institute . . .

New York City.

MISS ANNA LORD STRAUSS
Chairman, Committee of Correspondence; director. Committee
for Economic Development, American Association for the United
Nations: president, League of Women Voters of the United

States, 1944-1950; member. United States Delegation to Sixth

United Nations General Assembly in Paris, 1951 . . . New York
City.

DAVID B. TRUMAN
Professor of Government, Columbia University; Guggenheim
Fellow, 1955-1956; member. Committee on Political Behavior,

Social Science Research Council, 1949 , Chairman, 1953
;

with Federal Communications Commission and U.S. Department
of Agriculture, 1942-1944; author, books and articles on govern-

ment . . . New York City.
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ARTHUR K. WATSON
President, IBM World Trade Corporation; trustee, Carnegie En-
dowment for International Peace, Colgate University, Presby-
terian Hospital, U.S. Council, International Chamber of Com-
merce; vice president, Far East-America Council of Commerce
and Industry; director, IBM Corporation, Chemical Bank New
York Trust Co., Economic Club of New York . . . New York City,

WALTER H. WHEELER, JR.
Chairman, Pitney-Bowes, Inc.; trustee, U S. Council of Inter-

national Chamber of Commerce; director, Committee for Eco-

nomic Development; member. Business Council; board mem-
ber, Coifimittee for a National Trade Policy; War Production
Board, World War II . . . Stamford, Connecticut.

FRANCIS O. WILCOX
Dean, School of Advanced International Studies, The Johns
Hopkins University; Assistant Secretary of State for Interna-

tional Organization Affairs, 1955-61; formerly, Chief of Staff of

the U.S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee . . . Washington,
D. C. .

MRS. ROBERT WHITEUW WILSON
Trustee, Smith College; vice president and chairman of activi-

ties, Sulgrave Club; director, Homemaker Service, Washington,
D. C.; national director. Office of Volunteers of the American
Red Cross, 1952-1960; past president, Junior League of Wash-
ington; chairman, board of trustees, Potomac School; president,

Smith College Alumnae Association, 1956-1959 . , . Washing-
ton, D. C.

WILLIAM S. YOUNGMAN
Chairman of the Board, American International Underwriters

Corporation, American Home Assurance Company, American
international Assurance Company, Ltd. (Hong Kong), Philippine

American Life Insurance Co. (Manila); president, C. V. Starr A
Co., Inc.; director, Harvard Alumni Association; trustee, Middle-

bury College; general counsel in U.S.A., Natural Resources
Commission of China, 1944-47; general counsel, Federal Power
Commission, 1940-4.1 . . . New York City.

MRS. LEARNED HAND
Widow of the late U.S. Circuit Court Judge Learned Hand . . .

New York City.

MRS. HENRY GODDARD LEACH
Secretary, board of trustees of Bryn Mawr College; director,

New York Branch English-Speaking Union; trustee. Public Edu-
cation Association, Bayard Cutting Arboretum; wife of Henry
Goddard Leach, author and educator . . . New York City.

HERBERT L. MAY
Lawyer, member and Honorary Chairman of Permanent Central

Board of United Nations . . . New York City.

HON. JAMES G. McDONALD
First U.S. Ambassador to Israel . . . New York City.

H. HARVEY PIKE
President and director, H. H. Pike & Co., Inc. (foreign trade),

New York, H. H. Pike Trading Co., Inc., and Pike Larsen Mari-

time, Inc., Havana; assistant consultant for Foreign Policy

Association at United Nations Conference of International Or-

ganizations, San Francisco, 1945 . . . New York City.

HON. H. ALEXANDER SMITH
Former United States Senator, 1944-1959. For brief period after

retirement, Special Consultant to the Secretary of State in

Washington . . . Princeton, New Jersey.

DR. SAMUEL P, HAYES

On August 16, 1962, as this report was
going to press, the appointment of Dr. Samuel

P. Hayes as President of the Foreign Policy

Association (effective in September 1962) was
announced. He was, at the same time, elected

to membership on the Board of Directors.
(See listing on page 17)

Dr. Hayes succeeds Dr. John W. Nason, who
resigned, as of June 30, 1962, after nine years

as President of the Association, to become
President of Carleton College, his alma mater,

in Northfield, Minnesota.

DR. JOHN W. NASON

Executive Vice President: C. Dale Fuller; Vice Presidents: Roger G. Mastrude, Richard S. Winslow.





REC-3& 4/— 7 fC'iir-
Noirember 15, 1963

D^r I \

I have received your letter of November 6th,

with enclosure, and I want to thank you for the kind senti-

ments you expressed concerning my efforts as Director of

the FBI and the work performed by this Bureau.

While X would like to be of assis^ce to you
in connection with your inquiries ccmcemin^ thPForeign
PolicyAssociation^the FBI being an investigativ^agency

WWe ^^rlf^^ernment neither makes evaluaticms nor
draws conclusicms as to the character or integrity of any
organization, publicaticm or individual. In view of the

forgoing, 1 am sure you will understand why it is not

possible for me to comment in the manner you have indicated.

My new book, "A Study of Communism^ " was
released in October of this year, and cqpies of it may be
available at your local library. ’This book is a comprehensive
stu(^ of the develt^ment and expansicm of communism through-
out the world.

Enclosed is some literature I trust you will

-find to be of interest.

iwjggrr

stm- 2*HH

Sincerely yours,

3- Edgar Hoover
M VC* k t i Ilf

QiiiSCirjt

NOTE & Enclosures ne? page.
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Enclosures (4)

Communism and The Knowledge To Combat It

You Versus Crime
Bulwarks of Liberty
An American's Challenge - Director's Speech 10=-9-62

NOTE: Bufiles contain no derogatory information identifiable

with correspondent and our last outgoing to her was on 3-6-62.

Reprint material not being duplicated. We have not investigated

the Foreign Policy Association, which organization is well
known to the Bureau.



Nov^te6er 6, 1962
I
Mr. ToJson ^

I Mr-.

I
Mr. Mohr—

I Mr, Casper

|

^
Mr. OaUnhan

I Moj^Carirad'.!....
]

I
(

I
Mr. Gale

|

i
Mr. Kosen I

J, JBagar Hoover .

Federal Bureau of Investt,6»4tlon
Washington, C.

r '

A Dear Sirs

y M'r. Suulvao,-,--..

I Mi%

I Mr. TrotS®r„.=,...

i Telej

I
MiS^-

i .Miss 6aady

It has been almost a year since I last, wrote you and I have
followed your statpmonts and taiis closely. I have noticed how often
you are quoted by both the Liberals and Consevatlves, So often then
they interprettyou the Way they want to and not for there true value.
I have had a private battle ;going on between the women of the Nation-
al Council of Catholic .Women in Washington, P.C, and their afilla-
tion with the Foreign i Policy Aaso. I feel strongly they are being
misinformed thi^ough this group. I base, my stand on t&e investigation
dnd' {boOKl^-tpyi the Americanism Committee of Ehe American Legion Post
,Ko.,,I4g of Altanta, Georgia, The Truth about The Foreign Policy
Aasociatlon. Am I correct in doing so?

I would also like to know if I am missing the point morally
In my views I have written In the letter which I have enclosed for

.

you to read. You see I have also quoted you and want you to know that
I have. There |s no one else in my estimation in this country who- -

knows the deepness of the roots of this, threat to our Eepublie as
you and 1 agree" completely with your stand on morality.

For me to ignbre-thls threat to our .childrens future, of which
we have seven, would be a mortaL-sin. I'PfS’yuGodi Showffus spme.rfruits-

'6'f” b\jf . labors i-beeause’ It is,, indeed' a'dlfflcult, taskrand e.speclally
for those of us with large families and small incomes, I do believe
this does give us an insight to the situations though,

I understand you have another book coming out soon. We would
like to know the date of publication.

God bless you and your staff and mayi you /continue .yourieffoft

e

with grace and knowledge. - ' "
'

\

Sincerely,

Coeurd' Alene, Ida. m
»|J 5 03 yj.es

k 8 I
Of:"' 84
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December 6, 1962

Eugene,jQfegon

Dear

Your letter of November 28, 1962,. has been hh
received, and the thought pronqoting you to vrrite is appreciated.

With respect to your inquiry regarding Great

Decisions, the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the

Federal Government and neither makes evaluations nor draws
conclusions as to the character or integrity of any organization,

publication or individual. In addition, information contained in

our files must be maintained as confidential in accordance with

regulatioas of the Department of Justice. I regret I am unable

to help you and hope you will not infer either that we do or do
not have data hi our files relating to this group. . u

Sincerely yours,

J. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Foreign Policy Association (FPA). WgJ have not conducted an
investigation regardii^ the FPA. Itlalleged purpose is to carry

on research tOgaid in the imderstanding of fiE§tfbfb’i^n^p|iiit;y of

the iUnitid Stages’.” louring the summer of 1960 a Fulton Coim%y,
Georgia, Grand Jury handed down two presentments, against

had numerous citizen .

inquiries relating "to FPA. (Note continued next page) ,1

1

^AW:1(T (3)
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NOTE continued: This group has allegedly utilized the services

of Vera Micheles Dean and Emil Lengyel. Dean was the subject

of a Bureau investigation which was discontinued in 1955. She
has been described as pro-Russian, procommunist, and apologist

for the Soviet Union. Dr. Emil Lengyel has been the subject of

prior Bureau investigations and has beeii active in communist
front activities.

- 2 -





Great Deelsions Committee
Board of Education
504 East Je0ersonJt^^
Bloomii^pn, lUinois

Dear

INF0|MTI0^C0N

^

Your letter dated January 14, 1963, has been
received.

While I would like to be of service, tiie FBI does
not issue clearances or nonclearances of any type. This Bureau
is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Government
and, as such, does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions
as to the character or integrity of any organization, publication
or indi^dual. Also, information in our files must be maintained
as confidential in accordance with regulations of the Department
of Justice. I regret we are unable to help you and hope you will
not infer that we do or do not have data in our files reg^ding
the individuals about whom you inquired.

Sincerely yours.

son

nont

f

per

.ahan

-ad

DQch

s

:in

’oom

JAN IB 1963

COMNi-rei

1 - S^r4ilgfield°-^Ekc?Ji

See Note Next»JPage

JH:cjk™
,

(4) I
^

osure

Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director
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NOTE: Bufiles indicate that during 1942 and 1943 the Bureau conducted ^

investigations concerning
| |

and
I in connection with their alleged German sympathies

and for the purpose of considering them for u denaturalization proceedings
or custodial detention . I I of Bloomington, Illinois,

was related to | l and I I and furnished information concerning

I
although not related to him. No derogatory information concerning

|
was located in Bufiles andi correspondent cannot be

further identified. Great Decisions is sponsored by the Foreign Policy

Association. Its alleged purpose is to carry on research to aid in the

understanding of the foreign policies of the United States and to encourage
local groups to discuss foreign policies. Verge Micheles Dean, born in

Russia, is allegedly a leading policy-making official of the Foreign
Policy Association and is reportedly pro-Russian and an apologist

for the Soviet Union. Bufiles were not searched concerning the

individuals named by correspondent.

- 2 -
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DORTHA C. TOMPKINS, President

A. M, CONVIS, Treasurer

DONALD E. BUSH
WESLEY D. STEPHENS

JOHN H. LIGHTHALL
CARL W. ERAUTSCHI

JOHN C. NEFF
A. R. EVANS, Secretary

BOARD OF EDUCATION
DISTRICT NUMBER 87 * McLEAN COUNTY

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING

504 East Jefferson Street

BLOOMINGTON, ILLINOIS

GEORGE N. WELLS
Superintendent

LOIS GREEN
Assistant Superintendent for
Educational Opportunity

A. R. EVANS
Assistant Superintendent for
Funds and Facilities

f 1. « ^ - 1 , EVERETT D. CARLTON
eep one - J0.1313.8.1*^ 1^6>3 Superintendent of Buildings

and Grounds

r'i.i

The Honorable J. Edgar Hoover
Federal Bureau of Investigation '

TreasTory Bepartment
Washington, D. G.

. INFORMATION CONTAINIH^
r. ,, TT IS, UNCLASSIFIED w-J
Dear Mr. Hoover: DATE loll 14^

Our Adult Education Program, together with several
civic organizations cooperate each year in putting on a
program of affairs based on the Great Decisions
Program of th©=^oreign Policy Association,

Mr.

M|i Callahan

Mr.

Mr. Evan^
Mr. Gale

Rosen

Mr. Suiiivan:„.„

Mr. Tavel

Mr. Trotter

Tele. Room
Miss Holmes

A group within the local American Legion organization,
calling themselves "Conservative Sons of Freedom", has been
making charges of communism against the Foreign Polioy Asso-
ciation which we feel are most irresponsible. To foratall
further trouble from this quarter, we would very much ap-
preciate a statement of clearance from you concerning the
Foreign Policy Association.

We are also asking for similar clearance statements con-
cerning the following six speakers vftio will appear on our
program which begins February if.

/"

Mr, Russeljj^irk ErsI*... Car^T^Williams, Jr. \/
Mecosta, mcMgan Political Science Dept. i

Pberlln'.^^^^ »

Dr, Miltop^akove ' Oberiin,'^
Political. Science. Denj. -
UMjveirsXt,X-^ '"Mr^-^mv^fecy® » Correspondent
~Nayy

.Ple.r Ghris.tl^^an Science Mohitof^*^
ChTcago, Illinois Uni,t?ed""i^atlb^^ ‘Building

\, / New York City '

-

Dr; Francis L.kJ<Hsu ^

Chm. Dept . of Mr. Geralctfeark, Ass.o.._E.dlior
Northwestern University" Montreal Star
Evanstonr^mioiT*^ 'Hon^reair'Calada

Dr; Francis L.KJ<Hsu
Chm. Dept . of Anthr^^
Northwestern tiniveFs'lty

"

Evanstonr‘intlofS““

Clark is a Ganadiani however, I thought you might have
infoi^mtjion in your files concerning him, &i - fXtgzj>

"'V' Wjf

'

' ' '

We would very much appreciate your prompt conslderatJpni;j|\j 2j igco
of bur f'problem, CV no ' '

2, y =

Secretary
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MeStlet 1»*33«63, eojpies ta ^Nitiroit and Hew York
captioned ^foreign Policy Association, lnc«, 345 Bast 46th
Street, Kew fork 17, Hew fork, infon&ation Coneeming (IS)''

and iiifet to New fork copies to Detroit 2^*63 captioned
as abowe,
(61-7802-188)

Enclosed for Butte are two copies of reBulet,
fon shoald be gnlded by the instmetions set forth in the
emiloi^d letter and any futare eorfes^ndence ahoold be
captioni^ as abowe, for yoar infoinatioa, 1442 Griswold
is t!^ location of GraaBonlst Party l^adqaarters, Betroit,
jliehigan* A search of the &ireao^s indices fails to locate
any record oP*News Featuresd Soon 303, 1442 Griswold,
J^troit 26, Michigan,

Betroit shoold famish Bareau, Butte and New foric
with inforiiation identifying "News featores,*

Enclosares 2
j

2 - ietroit
1 - New fork (Info!

Butte advises a circular advectiisi^ supplementary
material for the "Great Decisions" discussion program was
received by the Montana GP, fpis Circular was sent from
"Niws Features/ Room 303, 1442 Griswold, Detroit 26, Michigaui
Michigan CP headquarters are located at 1442 Griswold,

Instructions issued by Bulet to New York 2-:4-63

regarding handling efforts of CPUSA to infiltrate Great
Decisions" discussion groups.

WLSimjh)^, iiy
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
' y 5016-104-01

UNITED STATES GOV^iMENT

Memorandum

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI date: 1/23/63

SAC, BUTTE (62-1274)

cm')
MElSlI^EQLra^^^ ,

345 East 46th Street,
New York 17, New York
INFORMATION CONCERNING (IS)

Enclosed for the information of the Bureau are
five and for New York and Detroit one copy of a letterhead
memorandum* Also enclosed is a copy of the analytical re-
view and supplemental reading list referred to in the
letterhead memorandum*

The material was made available by
| |

and
\ on 1/22/63* Original documents have been returned

to the Infoirmants*

The material came addressed to P* 0* Box #1104,
Butte, Montana, the address of the Montana CP District, and
apparently the address was obtained from CP sources in New
York City* This is the' first mall received from "News
Features” of Detroit*

The support of the 'txreat Decisions - 1963” program,^
urged by the "People's World" and distribution of the above )

material, apparently CP inspired, indicates an apparent CP /
policy 6a open support for the 'Hlreat Decisions" program. /

__
-- /

This Office in the past has received allegations (

that at least part of the material distributed in the 'Tlreat S
Decisions” program is pro-Communist.

\|

The letterhead memorandum -Ir confidential,
since data reported by

| |
and I I could reason-

ably result in the idehtification o^i 'Gjonfidential informants
of continuing value and compromise: 'the future effectiveness

S27- Bureau (Encs.6) (Heg.)^ ' ’ tm
-2 - Detroit . (Encs * 2) (Reg .

) ^ L/ t J
2 - New York. (Encs*2) I(Reg*) —rTf 0
3 - Butte . .

.

raz/ar'^

(9).

6
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DECLASSIFICATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROM:

FBI i:* '“’lAOTPr-
: ;

DAT® .07™Z’Z.™£011

. In Reply^ Please i?c/er to

File No.

^NriDCMTIAL '

unCJd states department of Qtice

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Butte, Montana
January 23, 1963

FOREI(iN POLICY ASSOCIATION, INC^^i

345 East 46th Street,
New York 17, New York

The **P^ple’s World" issue of January 19; 1963,
contained an article ai^ut "Great Dec^dons - 1963," an
eight-weeks program, sponsored by the^OREIGN TOLICY ASSOCIA-
TION (FPA), The article urged readers to participale in tfie

program and stated that paper would print supplementary
material for discussion of questions posed by the program*

(The "People's World" is a west coast Com-
munist weekly newspaper.).

A confidential source advised on January 22; 1963,
that on that day the Montana Communist Party District, whose
address is P. 0. Box jS^llOd, Butte, Montana, received the
following notice from "News Features," Room 303, 1442
Griswold, Detroit 26, Michigan:

"TO PERSONS INTERESTED IN SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIAL
for the GREAT DECISIONS discussion program, NEWS
Features of Detroit offers eight analytical reviews
and additional reading lists. (Copy of #1 — the
Common Market — is enclosed*) -

"Such supplementary material, based upon careful
research and study and prepared by qualified writers,
will be mailed weekly — upon order — at least one
week in advance of the svheduled date for discussion
of each topic*

"Payment of $2 per set of eight subjects, cover-
ing cost of mimeographing and first class postage,
should be sent with order*"

Enclosed with the notice was a five-page mimeographed
discussion of "The ^ropean Common Market" that was prepared by

I a mimeographed page entitled "Supplementary
Reading List," and a pamphlet describio^ the *^reat Decisions
- 1963” program and how to order discussion material from the
FPA, —GROUP 1

ExcludeT!NfU:om^^^

-eONriDCNTIAL
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. CONFiDC^jTiAL
* ?

Vi

FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION, INCi

This document contains neither recommendations
nor conclusions of the FBI. It is the property of the
FBI and is loaned to your agency; it and its contents are
not to be distributed outside your agency.

- 2 -
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fHB SUBOPS&N OOiaOH UABISf

Z« Ife a "Bluaprint for a Haw Inropa*?

(71rgt in a tarlat of aight analytical raaiavti atp^eially prepared end decided

to aerre ae gi^plenentary owterial for dlaeuaeion of (joeetiona poaed by the

national, eigbWaaeka prograa aponaored by the Joreign Policy daaooiationi OESdT

OBC1SIOH6...1963)

*Zntegration*~ aeonoaie and political — ia the new nagie fonaula new being

pat forward to seat the deep and Taxing probleoa that *frae entarpriee* ia facing

at thia tioa*

hi|h^ poblieiaad azanpla of aadi ‘integration* ia the European Comon

Harlcat (ICIf) coapeaed of aix eouatriea ** fyanee, Belgion, Petherlanda, Luxaaiboarg,

Italy gad Eaat demaLny* It ease into being on Janoary 1, 1958 onder a Joint agrea-

enti the Yraaty of Benie*

In thin agreeBant the aix eountriaa pledged to lower the tariff walla aaong

theaaelTeat free the aoTenent of gboda, capital Vad'^bor aerowa -their frontiare}

coordinate agrleoltural, aonatary and fiacal polieiea: eatabliah a central fond

throngh idiieh to fdanel international inTeatoenta; and taka other atepa- to taify

their aoonoBlaa*

Thia ia a bold atop to try to overcoae the deep^aaated probleoa of the

cap!tell et marketa and world repartition*

Ordinarily, in the paat, eipaaaion of the e^italist market - including the

diviaion and re~dlTiaion of colonies and foreign markets ~ was achieved by varieus

means, including war* Today, in faee of the powerful worldlyaten of aocialiao

and rising national^liberation moTementa, thia method ia wexy dangerous and

practically incapable of saccass.

Daring the past decade the rate of economic growth has aweraged

for 7ranoe, 8«4^ for Italy, 9.6^ for yest Oexoany - compared to less than 2*0|(

for the U* S* This rapid growth, ewen thou^ now losing its momentum, has aggra^

rated problems of world economic competition, Vithin each of the capitalist

eotttttr'fas, ooneentration of Industrial and financial control is also growing*
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A ftv claat tnutt «ad waopoll** - ttMl, atato* ebMleal, •laetrleal, ato* - aaait

daeitlTa lafluaaea qpaa aaUoaal polleiaa* But tbair lataraata tranaeand aatleaal

booBdarlaa and pxaaa for Bovarnaantal ehaocoa to soot thoir broador aooda*

•OFB^^OTIBWBR

Blf bulMoi tbaaa brooiPit dbovt lator-atato acrooMata botvooa tho tlx

eoaatrloa ao« ODopriaiac tho Oomob Markat* A ovraaatioaal atroetora aaa oataib-

liahod aad la alroadf at aoakt Zt la goaro# to doal aot oalj with problaaa of

tarlffa and trado* aa hat boaa c«Bo*allJ auppoaad* bat alao nth diploaatle» aoaa-

tarjr aad allitaijr affalra*

la a foataro artlolo oa tho Banpoaa looaeaie Oaaiinltjrt aa tha CoaBoa Maikat

la foaaallj auMd# Bap flehar waotot "•••tho alx aatloaa haro eroatod a ooataal

oagaalaatloa that laeroaalai^ la taUag ea tho look of a loropoaB oopor<gBTii»>

Boat*" (Ball 2t^ dpataal t March 7f 19d2) Bo polata outf "It oraa haa ladapaadaab

iip1i<Bt^’-ooaianyn,wl '1Sw-S»Sy aad 39 athor aatloiuir ifhleh hara-j^^odltod, ..

dlploaatle aiaalMM dlroeUp to tha BBC. *

Bou or jam obumt

Bxo Oaaaoa Maxkat Itaalf la tha roaolt of tho roaeoa of Uoat Boropoaa oapltal>

lai bp oeoBoaio aad allltaxp aid aftor World War XI, thioaih tho Marihal Plaa

aadldlO*

"Ooatxal to thlo proeoaa aaa tho oatabliteaat of tho Woat Ooraaa atato, tho

roatoratloa of OoriM aaaopolp (nth a aueh groator atelxtoro of U*8« ei^ltal thaa

pxoTloaalp), aad foot Oonaa roanaaoat* fho raatorod boat Ooraaa aoaopolp poaor

la bp aoa tho doalaaat ooonoale foroo la o^ltallat luropo^ •••aoat of eapltallat

luropo oaao aador roaetleaarp roglaoat Cho alx Ooaaon Market eowtrloa aro todap

la tho grip of elorleal aad big baalaoaa goTomaoatB^* (Tho U«8« aad tho Coaaoa

Harkat, bp Jaaoa Alloa •• p* 6)

Tfaora la a atrlklag parallol botaooa tho rolo of Ooxaaap aftor World War X aad

that of Woat Oosaaap aftor Wbrld War ZI* la oacheaao, tho uaitod Statoa aadortook

aetlTolp to ronro Oonan| roaetloa aa m laotnaoBt of Ita ova eold mr poll^o
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of ittofroiloA* offovtft «mf Hmko iolonMitloaol oaopelioo opoxoto* With

tbo vioo of pioWwoMoh la Ihi aata Oi^it^ot «oaa1^i«t» tfao tturoat of roiaoao ooapo-
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Peaiaaat eixeloo la tho- W»t» axo alao foaxftl that oeoataio eoafliett hotaoaa

tho hljhly.1 dmltpod laporialiat ooaateiot oonld load to poUtioal dianaity aad oo»*

filet ahifllit ia taait aoold hrlag ahoat eollapaa of tho glfaBtie allitaxy aaohiao it

haa roarod ia tho lISO hloo* Vonwr foexotaxy of ttato Ohxiatiaa A* Bortoxt ^poala*

lac tofoio tho OloaoUad City Olah laraa (Maxflh >• 19dB)i atld ahoat tho pnhlaao

of tho OaaMM liaiMti Ao aaat atort tho thxoat of diaxp eoapotitioa» trado tax aadof tho OaaMM Ao aaat atort tha thxoat of diaxp eoapotitioa» trado oar aad

xoaoltiac diriotoa aat- oaly hoeaooa of aooaoaie ooaaidafatio8a« hat hoeaaao it eoald
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l^iMt ealla Iht °erMhif$ if
^
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ailitaxy dooiaioa aador Aaorioaa diroetiea* Ita ohjoetiooo are elalaad to ho

"oontalaaiaf of tho aooialiat oorld «d *cDldaBoa to tho oooaoaio dooolopaaat of

tha aovly-foraad aatloaa**

Oporatioaa of tho

OQUBMXO OOWmBOII

llarkat are alroaly eroatii^ oarioaa pxoblaaa hero at

hOBO* la thia ooBaoetioai Proaldoat KMaody aahad for* aad oaa craatod« xpoeial

pooora hy Coacxoaa to aoaipalato tariffa aid txado H^'oaaaata oiA other cooatxioa*

oapoeially thoaa lit tho XU*

Where ia a riXac flood of W*8* oapital oiqportod for iaraataaat ia ttio Ooaaoa

haxhit oooattioa* >fhia fallavo too liaoat (a) to *hoy ia* aa part of oaiatiaf

foroifa oatoxpriaoat aad Ch) to ooaatxoet ita vm plaata aad faeilitioa ia Baropo*

ICM OBafcloa Aaorieoa oapitalt hy hath aoMo* to avoid tariff oalla la a c^aat part

of faatoxa loa^o*
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UNITED STATES GOVE' ^jfeuT

Memorandum
TO

FROM

Mr. Mohr

C. D. ]@oach

date: May 4, 1961

0^object: NATIONAL. EXECUTIVE MEETING
the-American legion.
INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA
NIAYl-3, 1961

\A'/

E5ACKGROUNDI

sa[ ] and I attended captioned meeting. IS

a member of the National Americanism Commission. I served in the usual capacity

as chairman of the National Public Relations Commission, and as a member of the

National Commander's Seven-Man Advisory Committee.

NATIONAL PUBLIC RELATIONS COmiSSION:

(1) Voted Legion’s "Fourth Estate Awards" representing distinguished service in

the communications media to

(a) Ro^|Ioward of Scripps-Hpward Newspapers - (To mention

Freddj^Woltman arid his great service in writing anticommunist
publicity and stresses need to continue such work in the future.

)

(b) Jacjs;(warner, President, Warner Brothers Studios - for

resisting communism in movie colony and for production of such

patriotic service movies as "The FBI Story. "

These awards are to be given in Denver, Colorado, in September,

]was the recipient of last year's award.1961, at the annual convention.

The above-mentioned awards were discussed informally prior to going to Indianapolis

(2) Recommended and received acceptance of National Executive “mmittee to

conduct inspection and survey by A. J^)(^^ood Research Co^oji^im, .|^l^adelphia,

Pennsylvania. This is badly needed by the Legion, however, *^ised considerable
'

controversy on the part of some would be "empire builders" who do not desire new
innovations or ideas. Cost of survey to be $38, j

(3) Formulated plans for the new/Le^ip^^ "The)(Living Legion. " Bids

received from four publishing houses. History to cost approximafiely' $T27'00G

Enclosures ^‘-4/
1 - Mr. Jones
1 - Mr. D. G. Hanning

'
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Memo DeLoach to Mohr 5/4/61

Re; National Executive Meeting
The American Legion
Indianapolis, Indiana '

May 1 - 3, 1961

NATIONAL COMMANDER'S ADVISORY COMl'AITTEE:

(1) Considered request from Sargent I I for Legion to publicly endorse

"Peace Corps. " Decision made to merely allow the National Commander to issue

a statement indicating "Peace Corps" can be good instrument of diplomacy if

personnel is screened adequately and the mission carried out in a proper manner.
The Legion has grave doubts in this regard, however. Motion voted down to have

the FBI "clear" Peace Corps personnel. It was necessary to emphatically

explain the policy in this regard.

(2) Considered awarding Legion’s Distinguished Service Award to PresMen^m
;

at annual convention, September, 1961. (White House aides have informally advised

1
the Legion that the President would like to receive this award and that he will

j

travel to Denver for this purpose. ) The Committee cautioned delay regarding’'^^

this matter in view of five months interval between now and convention. (I made
1 no remarks and did not vote on this matter. ) The Director received this award

I
in 1946 at the San Francisco convention.

NATIONAL AMERICANISM COMMISSION:

The first day of the two-day meeting of this commission was given

over to routine business and consideration of numerous resolutions of no interest

to the Bureau. Numerous favorable references were made concerning the Director’s

jbook "Masters of Deceit, " and its great value to the Legion in alerting students

j
and the American public to the communist menace. One resolution calling for an

I
investigation of th^Jnstitute of Pacific Rel^^^^ withdrawn when SA

I pointed out to the commis^'on^tiia^^^ Institute ”had moved to Canada in January, 1961.

/ The entire second day of the meeting was devoted to fh^Fqreign

Policy Assqcjation (FPA). A Legion post in Atlanta, Georgia, has conductllT""'’-

vconsiaerable research concerning the organization, its publication and program

'f)^'Great Decisions, .H^^^'cTRas come to the conclusion tht^-i^sisubversive and spreading

i communist ideologies in schools. A Fulton County (Atlanta), Georgia, Grand Jury

j'on’the basis of the facts presented by this post has already banned all FPA material

I
from Fulton County Schools. The Atlanta Post presented a strong resolution

; demanding Congressional investigation or investigation by "a Government agency" of

I
the FPA. The Bureau ,has never investigated the FPA although we do have considerable

i information in our files. Vera Micheles Dean, its executive director, is allegedly

f
pro-Soviet and a Russian apologist. Many prominent individuals including a number of

• the hierarchy of the Catholic Church belong to the FPA.

V
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5/4/61

Ji ci
Memo DeLoach to Mohr
Re: National Executive Meeting

The American Legion

Indianapolis, .Indiana

May 1 - 3, 1961

The resolution was deferred until the September convention as only
‘ one side of the debate was presented. During the day-long presentation by the
' delegation from Georgia which presented their "case" against the FPA, it was
necessary for SA Hanning to take the floor frequently to explain Bureau policy,

. the confidential nature of Bureau files and the handling of clearances. -He was
well received. This matter has the "earmark" of becoming a major squabble

3 in the Legion and will be followed closely.

RECOMMENDATION:

It is thought the Director may desire to forward the attached

letters to Roy Howard and Jack Warner.

-3 -



SIC, 999 fork

Mr, B^mont
Mr. Sullivan
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr; Kleinkauf
Mr, Adsit 4, 1963

i^ector, iBI

ccMORixtsT m

am
tmmim sBCBsmi

Hicisici^**
i»i@8

1Rt» Cmnnnlst Ptmtf, CSA, pukllcfttien **fhe torker**
9999 19 of Its Ossuary 3^, 1963, Issue coatsii^ an aurtlele

<«ititlO<i *^rest Bsi^sioas in JNrsign FOliey.^ ftiis srtiele
estsklii^es tks basis for a of sigbt artieles to follow.
It indieatos that the psTpose of the. series is to provide
readers of **fhe lezker** with ba<Sgrou&d aaterial and supplsaental
reading lists **ppepared by ooalified writers” ia order that the
readers can eoatrilmte their ideas aad analyses to the eight
topios to be tid^ea up by the ”<br<i»t Deeisioas” diseussioa groups,
fhe Jaaitary 27, 1963, isstto of ”fiut Vorker” oa page eight contains
its views OB the first of these eight topics.

Aecordiag to iaforaatioa in Bitfiles, the purpose of
the fOreisnat Bolicy Association CIBA>, Incorporated, 345 Swst / ^
4^th Street, Mew York 17, gew York, .is reported to be to carry

(

*

oa refiMearch to aid ia the uaderstanding of tbefareign policy
of the Snited States. It sp»tsors ^S^eat Peeisioas*' study
groups in coasoaities thma^ls^t the. cowstry aad provides
mterial for the use of such gpmps. Wf9 has apparently
sidieduled eight topics to be discussed during tbe foatheesing
weOts. Yho o^sehisation is not onder ittvestigation by the Bureau.

Offices receiving copies of this letter should review
the i^pOieles and ara recuasted to ba alert to tho existwioe of
any ofcSthaa^.rdiecassion groups and to eonnuiist infilttatios of
thes. J^S'^rauld ineludo putting logical sourcas aad tafeweats
OQ notice to^tha possibility that local wtll ia^ltirote
diswxsfion gi^ps aeeting in a^a of aaeh aspiee.

2 - i| 5^ 2 - Stt
Z - Phl^elibia r— 2 - Bewsrk
;^- mpigo

. j

2 - Claveland,^ PFR 4 .063 W
. • San- Wramlt^
' • ti0m Angeles/

1

BDA:^9J^' ///
t/.

miu®. a.
‘

^..US53

COMM-FB!

Saa
Bewnrk

‘

Claveland eco
Milwankee'®
Bioneapolis ,

^

Baltiaors Wi
Portland

^

'

SEE NOTE (Ml YELLOW, PAXiE TWO

TELETYPE UNIT I
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9i0eQs$i€ii dims m mmim
maet A8iociA7S(»i, mcoBmuam

fm 8itr«ini*A iat«r«at lim in thn intiitration of
fboao gvoupa ti^ ooaaainiata and not in ibo gfimpa tb^uiaivaa.
ia<^ offioo nbtniid l»o aiairf fox* infoi^tiott of auoli infiitration
and abonid ptMmptlf baing «ieb infonuitioo to tba attantion
of tbo Buraan nndav tba eoanuniat infiitvation oaption of tba
apaoitie group inrelvad, folloaing inatmotliMaa aat forth in
iaetien 87B of tba Itaaiiai of Snatruotiona raiativa to oonnuniat
infiitrati<m inraatigatiena.

NOTE ON YELLOff;

See memo Baumgardner to Sullivan, 2-^-63, same
caption, BDA:pw.



OPnONAl rOltM MO. 10

UNITED STATES GOVEI^pE^

Memorandum
UNITED STATES GOVEI^PENT #
TO : Mr. W. C.

FROM : Mr. P. J. Bauo^ardner

date: February 1, 1963

Tolson L.

BeJmont I

Mohr

Casper

Caiman
^tad
DeLoach

Evans

Gale

Rosen

Sullivan"^^

Tavel

Trotter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

Gandv.

suBjEaf!>^(^UNIST INFILTRATION OFiilSREAT. DECISICiNS**
y^JSCUSSION GROUPS SPONSORED ffpOREl^
TOLI^ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY) O ^ 'Uii'. ^ [1

You will recall that you were contacted by Mr. Samuel P.
Hayes, President of the Foreign Policy Association (FPA), Incorporated,
345 East 46th Street, New York 17, New York, on 1-25-63, who stated
he wished to bring to the FBI's attention certain articles which
The^orker," Communist Party, USA, organ, is currently publishing,

y
He Indicated that'^these articles served to provide readers of "The

-Worker" with the Communist Party, USA, viewpoint on eight specific
topics. This is so the readers can express this viewpoint in "Great
Decisions" discussion groups when each of these topics is pursued
as local groups meet in communities across the country during the
next several weeks. These discussion groups are sponsored by the
FPA reportedly for the purpose of aiding in the understanding of the
foreign policy of the United States. Mr. Hayes also indicated the
possibility that right-wing extremists might attribute to the FPA
the analyses of the topics appearing in "The Worker."

{fo. Hayes claimed that the view of the FPA is that since / §

the communists' allegiance is to a foreign power, not to the Unite4.
States, they cannot honestly contribute to a genuine discussion of
what foreign policy actions are in the best interests of America.
He is urging his regional offices to alert leaders of community
"Decisions" programs that communists may attempt to infiltrate and
right-wing extremists might try to smear the FPA because of the articles,

You informed him that his Information would be made a matter
of record in the files of this Bureau.

According to Bufiles, Dr. Samuel P>f1$ayes, born 1-28-lOi^- was
appointed President of the FPA as of Septeml^r, 1962. He is an
economist, educator and writer. He was employed Intermittently in

^ 3? J,.--

Enclosure >, -
lAlili

1 - Mr. Belmont ^ ^ 0 - l^f
1 - Mr, Sullivan — -- —

^
»

i : S: SSIT » «e ^ j . ^
1 - Mr. Adsit

BDA:pf,{)(6)



Memorandum to Mr. Sullivan
RE; COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF ’’GREAT DECISIONS”

DISCUSSION GROUPS SPONSORED BY FOREIGN
POLICY ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED

various Government positions vith the Department of Commerce and
Department of State from 1939 to 1953. An applicant-type investigation
in 1950 and a special inquiry investigation in 1956 developed no
derogatory information.

Bufiles disclose we conducted limited investigations of
the FPA in 1942 and 1950; however, no subversive activity on its
part was developed. In March, 1961, the New York Office advised
its files contained no Information Indicating any present communist
infiltration, domination or control of the FPA. Vera Micheles Dean
was for many years and may still be associated with the FPA. She
was once alleged to be the leading policy-making official in that
organization. She is reportedly pro-Russian and an apologist for the
Soviet Union. (62-68549) The services of Dr. Emil Lengyel, the
subject of prior Bureau investigations in connection with communist
front activity, may also have been utilized by the FPA. (100-371054-23)
The organization was under attack by an American Legion Post in
Atlanta, Georgia, in 1960-1961 for being subversive and spreading
communist ideologies in schools. A Fulton County, Georgia, Grand
Jury banned all FPA material from Fulton County schools on the basis
of information from that Post.

RECOMMENDATION:

1. That the 15 field offices, the territories of which
contain the heaviest concentration of Communist Party members, be
alerted by the attached lettezv^o the possibility that communists
will attempt to infiltrate "Gre^kt Decisions” discussion groups.

,1



February 8, 1963

l^cKeireTIVN^Yorfc

Dear

Your letter dated February 3rd has been received.

6
In response to your inquiry concerning the Foreifn

Bqlicy /|^8oclation and "Great Decisions, " the FBI is strictly a

fact -gathering agency of the Federal Government and, as such,

does not make evaluations nor draw conclusions as to the character

or integrity of any organization, publication or individual. Please

do not infer from my inability to be of help either that we do Or do

not have related data in our files. Your interest in contacting us,

however, is appreciated, and I would like to suggest that in your

personal evaluation of the merits of any organization or publication,

you give careful consideration to its objectives and whether they

.

are being achieved through orderly, legal procedures.

Sincerely yours,

"
H. Edgar Hoover

John Edgar Hoover
Director

< 'h

Tolson _
Belmont _

Mohr

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach .

See Note next page.
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NOTE: Correspondent is not identifiable in Bufiles. Her name has been verified

by telephone directory check. The Foreign Policy Association (FPA) is subject

of Bufile 61-7802 and this Association sponsors Great Decisiorsstudy groups. We
have not investigated these groups. The alleged purpose of the FPA is to carry

on research to aid in the understanding of the foreign policy of the United States

and to encourage local groups to discuss foreign policy. Vera Micheles Dean
(subject of Bufile 62-68549) born in Russia, has been one of the leading policy-

making officers of FPA and is reportedly pro^Russian and an apologist for the

Soviet Union. The FPA also sponsors other groups throughout the country which

have been known by the titles of World Affairs Council of Boston, World Affairs

Council of Oregon, Macon Council on World Affairs, etc. Th0%roups are subject

of Bufile 100-371054. The FPA was discussed at length in the National Executive

Meeting^of'The American Legion at Indianapolis in May 1-3, 1961, and a Legion

Post in Atlanta, Georgia, has conducted considerable research concerning the

group, its publications and Great Decisions study groups coming to the conclusion

it was subversive and spreading communist ideologies in schools. Fulton County

(Atlanta, Georgia, ) Grand Jury on the basis of facts presented by this Post has

barred all FPA material from Fulton County schools. (94-1-17998-1518)

"The iVorker" in January of 1963 published a series of articles

presenting the Communist Party viewpoint on eight specific topics so that

its readers could express this CP viewpoint in Great Decisions study groups.

Bulet 2/4/63 to SAC, New York, furnishing copies to 15 field offices carrying

heavy concentration of CP members, alerted those offices to the possibility

that communists Uiay attempt to infiltrate Great Decisions study groups.

- 2 -



true copy

Rochester 17 NY

February 3 1963

My dear Mr. Hoover,

A pilot study using the Foreign Policy

Association and "Great Decisions" as a basis for

information has been started by our Junior Chamber of

Commerce. A well informed citizen writing in our

newspapers has stirred up controversy by pointing out

that the Foreign Policy Association has been both

credited and discredited by National leaders and that

members of Foreign Policy Committee have been
associated with the intellectual Communist infiltration

to start America thinking.

Because liberal thinkers are as prone to

be naive in ferreting and subtle starting of material I as

a plain "Mrs Joe" citizen would like to know the FB. I's

stand on Foreign Policy Association leaders.

Sincerely

/s/

i? FEB 13 1963
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Your letter of February 25, 1963, with enclosures, has b®n

received. 5
~ rvj

HH o '®

In response to your inquiry regarding Great Decisions, I musj^
advise that the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Gorarn^
ment and, as such, does not furnish evaluations or comments relative tb*the"^

character or integrity of any individual, organization or publication. In

addition information in our files is confidential and available for official use
only. You should not, however, infer either that we do or do not have data

in our files regarding this group.

Enclosed is a copy of the list of organizations designated as
subversive by the Department of Justice pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

You may also be interested in securing a copy of "Guide to Subversive
Organizations and Publications. " This booklet was prepared and released by
*&e House Committee on Un-American Activities and it lists groups and
]»eri(^icals which have been cited by various state and Federal agencies. A
||opy can be purchased for seventy cents from the Superintendent of Documents,

k Government Printing Office, Washington 25, D. G.

1 am also returning the stamps you forwarded,
harge for any data Uie FBI is privileged to disseminate.

There is no

P S8 bH ,83

1 91 >

heciD wir' !•/

Sincerely yours.

Hoover

John Edgar Hoover

t MAR 1 1 1383//^ ..e .5i

oEnclos^^es (2) - q‘ f
Organizations Designated Under Executive Oi^ef
SAWrcal NOTE nl^^^g

^
MAIL ROOM LZl TELETYPE UNIT L . I



NOTE; Correspondent is not identifiable in Bureau files. Self-addressed

stamped (airmail) envelope forwarded by correspondent utilized in reply. The
Great Decisions Study Group is sponsored by the^oreign Policy Association

(FPA), The alleged purpose of the FPA is to carry on research to aid in the

understanding of the U. S. Foreign Policy and to encourage local groups to

discuss such issues. Bulet of 2/4/63 alerted several field offices to the

possibility that commxmists may attempt to infiltrate these study groups.

One
I Iwho is Editor of the "Lonoke Democrat" Lonoke, Arkansas,

appears on the Special Correspondents* List,
|
was added to the

Special Correspondents’ List as a result of SAC letter #61-64 instructing

the field to submit names of small newspapers who might assist the Bureau.

Bufiles, however, contain no references to him.

- 2 -



Lon2)ke, Arkansas

F®b. 25, 1963

J . Edgar Hoover

Federal Bureau of Investigation

Washington, D.C.

Dear Sir;-

Will you pleas® send me a list of subversive organizations that exist in

the United States? Also, will you please give me information on the

,C^reat Decisions Organizations” that have taken root in the cities.?

If there is a charge for the above please let me know the amount

due and I will send by return mall.

Thanking you, I am fiaA 'i

ix:.'rr:rr:i

K il (MAR S 1963
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OrnOHAl FORM NO, 10 |:OT
^ UNITED STATES

Memorandum
• Mr. DeLoacliK^^

• D. C, MorrellL

date: 3-1-63

SUBJECT- frank CHELF
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

BACKGROUND;

!

DoLouch
Kvans -

GqIc
Rosen

Sulllvon

Tavel

Trotter

Tole. Room .

Gandy

Congressman Chelf, on 2-27-63, forwarded a copy of a letter from
a constituent to the Director and requested assistance in answering it. The letter

forwarded was from I ~l Nazareth College, Nazareth, Kentucky.

She asked concerning the "status” of the Committee for Constitutional Government,
Inc. New York City. She indicated she would also like to "expose the claim" of

"The Wanderer. " She said this weekly newspaper has reported The American Legion

has information that the Foreign Policy Association and the World Affairs Center,

are communistic.

BUFILES;

FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION

The Foreign Policy Association (FPA) is subject of Bufile.-61-7802 and

this Association sponsors Great Decisions study groups. The alleged purpose of the

FPA is to carry on research and aid in the understanding of the foreign policy of the

United States and to encourage local groups to discuss foreign policy. - Vera Micheles

Dean (subject of Bufile 62-68549), born in Russia, . has been one of the leading policy-

making officers of FPA and is reportedly pro-Russian and an apologist for the

Soviet Union. The FPA also sponsors other groups throughout the country which have

been known by the titles of World Affairs Council of Boston, World Affairs Council of

Oregon, Macon Council on World Affairs, etc. The groups are sul5je^oT°BuHre"T00-

The FPA was discussed at length in the National Executive Meeti-ng.-:Of

The American Legion at Indianapolis in May 1-3, 1961, and a Legion Post in

^

Atlanta, Georgia, has conducted considerable resear ck^oncerning the group, its

publications and Great Decisions study groups coming/tne conclusion it was subversive

jand spreading communist ideologies in schools. Fulton County (Atlanta, Georgia,

)

Grand Jury on thO basis of facts presented by this Post has barred all FPA material

from Felton County schools. (94-1-17998-1518), <•
'

j,

1 r Mr.' DeLoach-
^ 7/ d^

RMWIfM'"'

u _

^ , :

Mm ^
m)T llFCORDEB

I9i MAR 8 1963



D. C. Morrell to Mr. De Loach memorandum '

‘ 3-1-63 r

'

RE; FRANK CHELF

. ’’The Worker” in January of 1963 published a series of articles

presenting the Communist Party viewpoint on eight specific topics so that its readers
could express the CP viewpoint in Great Decisions study groups. •

,

COMMITTEE FOR CONSTITUTIONAL GOVERNMENT

The Committee For Constitutional Government was incorporated in

the District of Columbia in 1941 and its primary activities consist of distributing

pamphlets and literature express ng viewpoints concerning governmental matters.

The Bureau conducted an investigation of this group in 1948 under the Federal

Regulation of Lobbying Statute at the request .Qf..the Department. Our inquiry was
limited and following the submission of a report to the Department, no further

;
action was taken concerning it. Edward A. Rumely, Executive Secretary of this

organization was convicted of contempt of Congress in 1951 for refusal to furnish

an investigative committee the names of bulk purchasers of publications issued by

the organization. .
, .

”THE WANTDERER”

"The Wanderer” is a national Catholic weekly published in
’ St. Paul, Minnesota. This publication in the past has printed articles which were
favorable to the Bureau. Joseph Matt, editor of "The' Wanderer" is on the

Special Correspondents’ List.

No record of [ |in Bufiles. A very favorable relationship

eixsts betw^enj^ongressman Chelf and this Bureau, He has previously been
furnished^n‘’confi^ence concerning inquiries he has made. Reference card maintained

in Crime Research Section, Crime Records Division, reflects that Chelf is

addressed as Dear Frank in correspondence from the Director.

-

RECOMMENDATION:

It is recommended that someone in the office of Mr. DeLoach contact

Congressman Chelf and furnish the above information, or portions of it considered

appropriate, to him.
(

’

.A iA

4 . '^1
la

I
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Cc«^, Wyoming

March 13, 1963 S ^' 0 5©

o —

n S
?DOo

Dear|

Your letter of March 5th and enclosure have been
received and the interest which prompted you to write is appreciated.

With respect to your inquiry concerning Great Decisions,
the FBI is strictly an investigative agency of the Federal Govemm^t
and neitiier makes evalaations nor draws conclusions as to the

character or integrity of any organization, publication or individual.

In view bf the forgoing, I am unable to comment in the manner you
have requested.

I am returning the newspaper article you forwarded.

jfi

MAR 13 1963

Sincerely yours,

9. Edgar Hoover
;

John Edgar Hoover
Director

Enclosure
;

NOTE: Neither correspondent nor
| l

identiflable in Bufiles.

Correspondent’s question concerning authority to i publish the Director’s
r||^yi|s ^i^^4wsely ignpred.’M^itreat pectsionsl^ iS sponsored by the

^rweign Policy Association (FPA) . WdliaviiSorco^ an investigation

r^arding^S^^BA. Its alleged purpose is to carry on^^dg^oano aid in

the undefemlbiding|^f the foreign policy of the U^ffed'^taixes. During the

Suiiilmr or 1960 a Fulton County, Georgia, Grand Jury.l^ded <^n two
presentments against FPA’s operations in Atlanta, numerous
citizens inquiries relating to FPA. A recent issutf.^%'”The Tablet" ^
(see next page)

^ MAIL ROOM ^ f‘ELE%?g,^klT L



claimed that the FPA was aidii^ communism. This article pointed out

that Vera Micheles Dean was connected with the org^anization and that

another frequent contributor was Emil Lengyel. Dean was the subject

of a Bureau investigation which was discontinued in 1955. She has been
described as pro-Russian, procommunist, and apologist for the Soviet

Uhion.w pr. Emil Lengyel has been the subject of Bureau investigations

and has been active in communist front activities. \

i

i

-2 -



TRUE COPY

be
b7C

Cody, Wyo.
March 5, 1963

J. Edgar Hoover
Washington, D. C.

Dear Sir:

I belong to a group studying under the Great Decision

program for 1963.

We have been reading some criticism, including the

I

enclosed regarding this group. Should we be studing the material they

I
send out?

May we publish your reply?

Thankii^ you for your assistance, I am

Yours truly,

/s/l





OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

UNITED STATES GC^RNMENT

b6 1
b7C
b7D

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBITO date; 3/15/63

SAC, SAN DIEGO (IOO-I3038) (RUC)

subject: iJOMMUNiST infiltration OF
5^^_DECj;S.IDHSiLl)JSmSM^

fOREIGN
, ’^GSQgES SPONSORED

~BQLXC^ASSOC.IATiQi.riNCQRPblD^TED
Information concerning

/ (INTERNAL SECURITY)

Re BB'P.eau letter to New York dated 2/4/63.

Cpf- '?S^y.
The following Informants, all familiar with

Communist Party (CP) and related activity In the San
Diego, California, area, advised on the dates indicated
that they knew of no effort or plans on the part of the
CP at San Diego to infiltrate any Great Decisions
Discussion Groups which might exist at San Diego:

] and I orally to SA
on 2/14/63;

1

1 and \
orally to

SA on 2/1B/53J

[ I orally to SA EDWIN F.
DOOLEY, on 3/4/63.

The above informants were put on notice to
the possibility that local communists might attempt to
infiltrate such groups and were alerted to advise
immediately should they learn of any such attempts or
plans relating thereto.

In view of the above, no further action is
being taken in this matter and the case is being closed.

Bureau (REGISTERED)
1 - San Diego

CJPrbab
(3)

R£C-2/

a •WR18, ,)aS3

n



OPTIONAL PORM NO. 10

UN^ED STATES GOWkNMENT ^

Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7802) date: March 18, 19,63

from : SAC, DETROIT (100-31310)

subject: communist INFILTRATION OF
"GREAT. DECISIONS” DISCUSSION
GROUPS SPONSORED. BY FOREIGN
POLICY ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATE)
INFORMATION CONCERNING . .

(INTERNAL SECURITY)

Re Bureau letter to Butte, dated 2/15/63,
captioned as above.

I Referenced letter requests Detroit, to furnish
Butte, and New York, with information identifying

On February 25, 1963, the Assumed Name Section
of the Wayne County Clerk of Court's Office, was checked
and found to contain no record of "News Features,”

On March 1, 1963, I I. Clerk,
Incorporation Section, Michigan Corporation and Securities
Commission, Lansing, Michigan, advised SA

| |

Itheir records contain no record of VNews . Features .

"

On March 1, 1963,
|

~|
, who has furnished

reliable information in the past
,
advised that he is

not aware of "News Features."

On March 4, 1963,
|

l
and

| \ who
have furnished reliable information in the past, advised
that they are not aware of "News Features."

r
March 5, 1963

.

"
I and

who have furnished reliable inforation in
the past , . all advised that they have never heard of
"News Features." It is to be noted that I I

I

land
I I

[ I
which has offices at

Room 303, 1442 Griswold, Detroit 26, Michigan.

^Bureau (REGISTERED)
"
1 - Butte (62-1274) (REGISTERED) (Info)
1 - New York (info) (REGISTERED) -

. WIAR 201963
2 - Detroit . . \

(1 - 100-4421) 7/

(r'\&8MAR26f963

.11 MAR 20 1963

REC-?8



DE 100-31310

It is to be further noted that

A characterization of "The Volunteers"
is contained in the appendix attached,
hereto

.

The Detroit indices reflect that on January 15,
1963, I I who has furnished reliable information
in the past, stated that CARL WINTER, Chairman, Michigan
District Communist Party, (MDCP), has requested that material
be sent to him at "News Features," Room 303, 1442 Griswold,
Detroit 26, Michigan.

On January 24, 1963. 1 \ a highly
confidential source who has furnished reliable Information
in the past

,

| I and who
continues to furnish reliable . information, advised that
CARL WINTER had a letter addressed to him from "Glos
Ludowy" to "News Features," Room 303.

A characterization of the "Glos Ludowy"
is contained in the appendix attached .

hereto

.

I 1
who has furnished reliable information

in the past , advised that
| I

ordered from the
Chene Printing Company, 5,000 copies. of a letterhead
bearing the caption, "Midweek and Weekly Worker, '^ Michigan
Office: 1442 Griswold, Room 303, Detroit 26 Mich
Tel. WO 4-9015."

MDCP.

I advised on December 13, 1962, that
is a member of the Co-ordinating Committee,

A characterization of the Chene Printing
Company is contained in the appendix
attached hereto.

In view of the above, Detroit, will remain
alert for any information pertaining to "News Features"
and advise Bureau and interested offices.

_ 2 -



DE 100-31310

APPENDIX

CHENE PRINTING COMPANY. INC.

A Confidential Source of Information advised on
October 5, 1960, that the Chene Printing CQmpany, Inc.

,

prints the "Glos Ludo^”, "Nafodna Volya” and "Romanul
American", three foreign language newspapers which follow
the Communist Party (CP) line. According to this Source,
the Chene Printing Company

,
Inc. ,

is operated by a board
of directors; however, STANLEY NOWAK controls all decisions
of the board.

STANLEY N0)|AK continues to hold the positlop of
Editor-In-Chief of "Glos Ludowy”, and continues to be the
undisputed boss at "Glos Ludowy". He is not a member of the
CP because he does not want to be officially connected with
the Party. He is under CP discipline and has attended closed
CP meetings in the past. On June 1* 1960, he attended a closed
meeting of the Polish-American CP Club, Michigan District.

The CP, USA, has been designated by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to Executive Order
10450.

3 -



DE 100-31310

'-§

APPENDIX

"GLOS LODQWY"

The Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications,
revised and published December Ij 1961, prepared and released by
the Committee on Dn-American Activities, U. S. Hpuse of
Representatives, Washington, D. C. , ou page 189 cites "Glos
Ludowy” (Peoples Voice, Polish) as a publication, published in
Detroit, Michigan, which /'has never faltered in its program of
active cooperation with the Soviet Regime. ***Two men who have
been responsible for directing policy Of GloS Ludowy are
avowed members of the Communist Party, USA. Glos Ludowy
stops at nothing in its frantic efforts to glprify the Soviet
Union.

(Committee on Un=-American Activities* House
Report, 1951, on the American Slav Congress,
April 26, 1950, originally released June 26,
1949, pp. 68, 70 and 71.)



- # .. V • §
DE 100-31310

APPENDIX

"THE VOLUNTEERS”, also known as
"Volunteer Press Committee”

On August 11, 1958, a source advised that WILLIAM
ALLAN, Michigan Representative of "The Worker” , stated that
about a week ago (August 4, 1958) the new "Volunteers” Club
was organized.

^ 1958, a second source advised
that the Conmun1st Party (CP) , in order to promote sales of
the "Michigan Edition - The Worker” newspaper and to raise
funds for the paper had established the "Press Committee”

,

which is divided into two sections. One section is known
as "The Volunteers”. This is a public group open to both
Party members and nOn-Party people interested in "The
Worker” paper sales and fund-raising. The source stated
the officers of "The Volunteers” are (^members.

The source further stated on May 2, 1962, that
"The Volunteers”, also known as th« "Volunteer Press
Committee”, continues to be active.

The ’Michigan Edition - The Worker” ceased
publication as such in early 1958, and the edition of
"The Worker” distributed in Michigan became the "National
Edition - The Worker” with a Michigan page.

"The Worker” is an East Coast Communist
newspaper.

5
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10
V* Xy 5010-104-01

UNITED STATES W)VERNMENT

Memorandum

subject-

director, FBI

SAC, NEW YORK (94-1718)

DR. SAMUEL F^TOfES

'

OfOREIGN policy association INC.
NEW YORK. NEH-.Y0R1L.

RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

date: 3/20/63

and CC to NY.

ReBulet to Mr. ROBERT F. CUNNINGHAM, 3/7/63

/ Dr. SAMUEL PERKIJ^^HAYES
,
President. Foreign

'Policy Associatio was contacted by SA | |

rclYiF’date and tactfully advised of the contents of relet.

\ '\W

i.u'V

2-" Bureau
1- New York (94-1718)

^ MAR_>2M96:C^ i!>N

TNrmoih

(3)

PM
i T 4VOV/1



A205 (3-23-55)

^STANDARD FORM NO, 64

Office MAndu,M • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO i Director, FBI (File )
datbi

mwwW NEW YORK (File 94-1718 )

subj4t: yir. SAMUEL P, HAYES

INFORMATION CONCERNING

RESEARCH (CORRESPONDENCE AND TOURS)

This case will be delinquent.

Date of Bureau deadline; 3/18/63

Beeson for the delinquency:
[,r. hayES is on vacation and will

return on 3/19/63.

Date the report or necessary communication > a
will reach the Bureau: 3/22/63 /

AEG zone designation, e.g,, OR, CH, etc.:

(This applies only to,ll6|,case‘'s;^I ||



REC-a
/ 197

CincinniUi'13» Ohio

Pearl

^

""
|

:

March 28, 1963

I have received your letter of March 23rd and

I want you to know how much 1 appreciate your interest in and
hind comments about my books.

m
o

mm S
H-{ S

o
o

:cB

"O

ia
4T
\n

orj

Although X would like to be of service, the FBI
is strictly an investigative ^ency of the Federal Government
ami, as such, does iu>t make evaluations nor draw conclusions

as to the character or integrity of any organization, publication

or individual. I regret I am unable to comment concerning the

Great Decisions Program but trust you will understand the

necessary reasons for this policy.

« Enclosed is some literature X hope will be of

interest to you.

Sincerely yours,

i _.SS0M&'S1

5- Edgar Hooven

Tolson

Belmont _

Mohr

Casper

Callahan .

Conrad

DeLoach ,

Evans

Gale
Rosen

Sullivan _
Tavel

Trotter

TelyO

Ho]

GanT

M Slj—
(3)

Enclosures (5)

NOTE: Correspondent cannot be identified in Bufiles.

3
ii»S3 IOW«,s.

B'enclosures next page)

iSECiO my r. nw

TELETYPE UNIT I
1



Enclosures / y
Do You Really Understand Communism?
An American's Challenge 10^9-62
Communist Illusion and Democratic Reality

The Communist Party Line
The Current Communist Threat

- 2 -



March 23, 1963

Dear Mr. Hpover:

Mr. T0ISOTJ37

Mr. Bolmont
Mr. Mnhr
Mr. Casper

Mr. CaDahan

Mr. Cn

ATr.
"

' f

Mr. Evan
Mr. Gale

Mr. Rosen

Mr. Sullivan..

Mr, Tavel

Mr. Trotter.....

Tele. Room
Mi.S' H lmes.L.

Miss Gandy

A coup’I^e of monfhs ago I finished reading ^Masf^rs of Deceif^’

and "A Study of Communism". They were wonderful. Thank you so

mo”ch™for- writ fng th em. - — - - .

I now have eight copies of "Masters of Deceit" which I keep

circulating. For Christmas 1 gave three books of "A Study of Com-

munism^' tor gifts and also have one of my own to 'loan to friends.

Does that indicate how Important I think they are.?
C

.

1 am inclined to be opposed to th^^jr e a t Dec i s i.on.s.....P.roa.r,am,

under the Foreign Poli cy Ass o c i a t ion, but with so many conflicting

stories I wou Id like to be surer. How d o you feel about the pro-

gram? There is no one, anywhere, whose opinion I. would value

more, not only because of your profound understanding but 1 know ^l

your decision will be founded on facts. I hope this is not 1 00

C';»

I mpe r f I nc n h of me, but I would appreciate this advice so very

much •

Thanking you very, very much and with the best of good wishes,

I am.

An Adm i r e r

.



optional form no. 10

MAY 1862 EDITION
65A GEN. REG. NO. 27

5010-106

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

FROM ;

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, NEWARK (100-47189) (P)

date: 3/28/63

COMMUNIST INFILTRATION OF "GREAT
DECISIONS" DISCUSSION GROUPS
SPONSORED Bt^OREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION,
ONCQKBflaATEDZ
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITT)
(00: NEW TORE)

b6 I
b7C
b7D

Rebalet to Nefw York captioned as above
dated 2/4/63.

The following Informants were contacted on the
dates Indicated and advised that they knew of no cnrrent
COMMUNIST PARTY (CP) Infiltration of captioned discussion
groups:

Informant

\^- Bureau (RM) .

1 - New York (RM)
1 - Newark

GPH:lp
(4)

53 AP 4 1963

Date Contacted Contacting Agent

2/13/63 RUSSELL HORNER

2/15/63

2/18/63

2/19/63

2/19/63

2/19/63

2/28/63



NK 100-47189

Ko information concerning these groups has
come to the attention of the Nevarle Office. Informants
have been requested to retain alert for any Indication
of CP attonpts to infiltrate these or similar discussion
groups in the future.

Should Newark become aware of any such infiltra-
tion» the Bureau will be immediately advised.

2-



OPTIONAU FORM NO. 10

S010-104

UNITED STATES dipERNMENT

Memorandum
TO

k
FROM

/
subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, LOS ANGELES (100-32569)

wX
)ECISra^'L I^CUSSION GROUPS"

3^^wtoReiqn policy association.
INCO^QRATED; ^

INFORMATION CONCERNING
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

Re Bureau letter to New York, 2/4/63.

Logical Informants of the Los Arigelea Division
have been put on notice that the Comraunlat Party (CP)
might attempt to Infiltrate the above discussion groups.

There ha^ been no Indloation that any such groups
have been formed in the Los Angeles area, nor has there
been any indication that the Party in Los Angeles knows of
the existence of such groups. The series appearing in "The
Worker" are not known to have evoked any particular or tinusual
interest among local CP members.

is a group recently formed in .LQaLAngeles„^
known %^|jg[^lBCU8Slof!S°Tftilimited" which recently featured
BEN DAvl^as a~pFiI!eiJ^^P’eak^r . The Bureau has been
advised concerning this group and it is being investigated
as a communist inspired organization. It has no connectio;
with captioned matter.

This office will remain alert to any attempts to
infiltrate the captioned discussion groups and any inforraati
received will be immediately furnished the Bureau.

ireau (RM)
-Los Angeles

WNP:els
(3) 11 APR. 1 1963



ReBulet 2/4/63.

Informants
I 1

~| have been alerted to the existence of
"Great Decisions" discussion groups.

These informants have advised that there has been
mention of "Great Decisions" ! I

nor are these informants aware of the existence of such
groups in the Chicago area.

In addition, this office has reviewed local news
papers, including campus papers, and no reference to "Great
Decisions" has been noted..-

Chicago will continue to be alert for the existence
of "Great Decisions" study groups in this area and the
communist interest in such groups.

/ ' SI?

- Bureau (RM)
- Chicago

HKS : mec
(3)

5 6 APR 8 1963 ^

I
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Toyr telegram of April 2nd has been received.

Please be advised that the jurisdiction and
responsibilities of the FBI, which is strictly an investigative

agency of the Federal Government, do not extend to furnishing

evaluations or comments concerning the character or integrity

of any individual, publication or organization.

^ You may be sure that this policy has been
^maintained with re^rd to the Foreign Policy Association,

and I have never endorsed that organization or any of its

programs.

Sincerely yours,

^ 8

.5/ Edgar Hooyec

•l^hn Edgar Hoover
; ^ Director

NOTE: Bufiles contain no record identifiable with i ^or the

Oakland Cou^ Conservative Club. We not conducted any investigation

regarding th^oreignJRQlicy_Asso.c.iatiojnJ[E^ Its alleged purpose is

to carry on research tp aid^ tugp understanBmg of the foreign policy of

the United Stat^g^r Weraavemd numerous prioij^jnquiries^iie^r^ing FPA.
It has been accused of aiding communism.

JETrcal

TELETYPE UNIT L

0^



FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESIIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMiNICATIONS SECTION /

APR 21963 ikj

mmmmm

b6
I

b7C

Mr. Callahan

Mr. Cojitad_

Mr. D^h ^
Mr.

Mr.^e
^1

Mr^sen A
MOT|illivan_x.

I

M^'
5avel..._

rotter..

Tele. Room

Miss Holmea

MIm Gandy,

BIA002 nm EST APR 2 i3
' f

.

BE LLIM Nl PD TDDE NOVI MICH 1

FBI

'^TTN J EDGAR HOpVER WSHDC

'STORY BEING CIRCULATED THIS AREA THAT YOU HAVE PERSONALLY ENDORSEDW

THE FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION AND ITS GREAT DECISIONS PROGRAM

ALSO THAT THE FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION HAS
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CLEARED THE FOREIGN POLICY ASSN OF AMY TAINT. IT IS MY IMPiSSION

THAT THE FBI IS AN INVESTIGATIVE AGENCY ONLY AND DOES

JUBLIC RESULTS OF ITS INVESTIGATION I VERY MUCH DOUBT TH#

YOU OR THE FBI HAVE BY PUBLIC STATEMENT HAVE
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AprU 15, 1963

Arlington County Schooljs
..L426 North.Quincy StTO

Arlington 10, yirginia

received.

Your letter of April 10, 1963, has been

With respect to your inquiry concerning Qie

Foreign Policy Association, the FBI being an investigative

agency of the Federal Government neither makes evaluations

nor draws conclusions as to the character or integrity of any
organization, publication or individual. I regret 1 am unable

to be of help in this instance and hope you will not infer either

that we do or do not have data in our files relating to this group.

M^LEba> “]

APR151963

Sincere]^ yours,

EL Edgar Hoovp'

NOTE: Prior correspondence with lat which time Bureau
reprint materi^ was sent him. (1960) The Foreign Policy Association

sponsoring Great Decisions, study groups, is well knoW to the Bureau,
but we ha^e.not inj^estigated it. It is quite controversial and Vera
Micheles Dean,t^o^il%ftaiated with it,4s reportedly an apologist for the

Soviet Unibn. 100-371054 and 62-28549 /
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ArltnP^tt publtr^rlj^nlH

(0flSre uf ^ujiprititpn&ent

1426 Hortlr (j^uitira &lrwt

AcUngtau 10, Btrginiti

April 10, 1963 3Atkeoti Z-nm

The Honorable J, Edgar Hoover, Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Constitution Avenue A 10th Street, K.W.

Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Hoover:

I would like to inquire whether or not the. Foreign Policy
Association.. (345 East 46th Street, New York 17, N,Y.) or its'Tlofld

Affairs Center or its officials, activities or publications are in

au5n'?ay suspect of being involved in activities which would not

serve the best interests of the United States?

This inquiry is being made because the Arlington American
Legion Post No, 139 has denounced the activities and objectives of
the Foreign Policy Association, In a resolution dated March 27, 1963,

the Legion Post said, . .The American Legion does condemn and
characterize as Un-American the activities and objectives of the

Foreign Policy Association, its World Affairs Council, i

During January, 1963, I was responsible for taking a group of
forty social science teachers to Nex^ York to visit the United Nations
and the United States Mission which the Foreign Policy Association's
World Affairs Center arranged for in a tx^o day program at the Center,

This experience added greatly to the knowledge and understanding of
the teachers. Now, with the attack by the American Legion, I would
greatly appreciate your answer to the question given at the

.

beginning of this letter.

Secondary Social Studies

SBSrlh
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OPTIONAL FORM NO. 10

Ig^NITED STATES GfuX^RNMENT

Memorandum

am

DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, OIEFELAND (100 -26429)

date: 4/24/63

GOMMCNIST INPIIffiRATION OP "GREAT DECISIONS"
DISCUSSION GRONPS SPONSORED K^^REIGN
POLICY ASSOCIATION. INCORPORATED'^'” .

INFORMATION C0N(3ERNING”^“~ A
( INTERNAL ' SECURITY) ^

,

J

9^

Re Bureau letter to New York, 2/4/63.

Refewnced letter notes possible action on the
part of Gomraanlst Party, USA, in infiltrating discussion
groups Sponsored by the Foreign Policy Association (FPA),
Incorporated. Offices receiving copies of referenced
Bureau letter were instructed to be alert to the existence
of any of these diSeusslon groups and infiltration of them
by the Communist Party (CP).

Indices of the Cleveland Office reflect no f
information pertinent to^he Foreign Policy Association,
Incorporated, and/or thePGreat Deciaiens

"

discussion group J
sponsored by this associatlorn

- - ^
A no name pretext Inquiry at the Cleveland Public

Librsupy service Desk reflected that existence of FPA
discussion groups in Olevelancl waS unknown to library
personnel,; The Library Service l)esk suggested the possibility
that the Cleveland Council on World Affairs may have some
knowledge of such groups if they are operating in the
Cleveland area.

A no name pretext inquiry at the Cleveland Council
on World Affairs revealed that that organization has no
information indicating that FPA discussion grioups are
operating on an organized bas^^^^he Cleveland, Ohio

r- Bureau ' p
- New York (Info) '

n.

1 - Cleveland ,,

CAH/drm
(4)
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GV 100-26429

On April 4, 1963, 1 L potential
panel SDuree, whose identity' shouldVbe concealeS, directed
a letter to the PPA, 3^5 East 46 Street, New York 17,
New York; with the request that she be advised if this
organization has operating groups in the Cleveland area.

On April 19, 196.3

.

1 I advised that she had
received a reply from the FPA, which stated that there are
no PPA discussion groups located in the Cleveland area at
the present time.

In view of the above, it does not appear that
PPA ^oups are operating in Cleveland, Ohio, and, therefore,
ho opportunity would exist for GP infiltration of such
groups

.

The Cleveland Office will remain alert to the
possibility of organization of such groups in the future,
and efforts on the part of the CP to infiltrate them.
Any information bearing upon this matter will be immediately
brought to the attention of the Bureau and the New York Office,

In the absence of any pei1;lnent information at this
time, this.matter is being placed in a closed status in
the Cleveland Office,

- 2 -
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SAC., Tampa (%-0) May 2, 1963

Director, FBI 1

INSTITUTE FOR INTERNATIONAL ORDER 1
11 WEST 42nd STREET 1
NEW YORK 36, N.Y.

r ''FOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION
345 east 46th STREET
NEW YORK 17, N.Y.
RESEARCH MATTER

2 - Original & copy /(

1 - Yellow file copy^^
1 - Mr. Sullivan \

1 - Mr. Baumgardner /
1 - Section tickler \

1 - J. E. Keating \

Re Tampa letter 4/25/63 requesting Bureau and New York ^
Office to furnish information concerning captioned organizations.

^
For the confidential information of the Ta^pa Office, Burea]

files contain no derogatory information regarding the Institute for ^
International Order and we have not investigated this organization, v".

It was founded in Washington, D. C. in 194^ and moved to New York Cit)
in 1951. Literature issued by this organization repeals that it has

|\
three major program areas: (1) leadership and the United Nations,

(2) international law, and (3) research for peace.
(62-106185)

Limited investigation of the Foreign Policy Association
(FPA) was conducted in 1942 and 1950. The F^B was organized in 1918S^-.
by members of the American Civil Liberties Union as a nonpartisan, a ,

noncommercial organization constitutionally pledged to ’’carry on g
‘

research and educational activities to aid the understanding and ^ .v;

constructive development of American foreign policy.” In 1950, s
Bureau informants reported FPA was not a communist front and never g
was so regarded by the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA). g

O
In March, 1961, the New York Office advised its files con-

tained no information indicating any communist infiltration, dom-
ination, or control of the FPA at that time. Vera Micheles Dean

was for many years and may still be associated with the FPA. She
was once alleged to be the leading policy-making official in the
organization. She is reportedly pro-Russian and an:: apologist for
the Soviet Union.]

The FPA* was under attack by an^Merican Legion Post in
Atlanta, Georgia! in 1960-1961 for being subversive and for spreading :

communist ideologies in schools. A Fulton County, Georgia Grand Jviry

banned all^FPA miterial feomi Fulton County schools on the basis of
information, r^ieei'ved from the American Legion. ’

5emn
JEK/aab (9)

See NOTE on page 2.



Letter to Tampa
RE: INSTITUTE FOR INTEK.NAIONAL ORDER,

FOREIGN, POLICY ASSOCIATION

"Great Decisions” discussion groups are sponsored by the
i

/

FPA reportedly for the purpose of aiding in the understanding of the'
foreign policy of the United States. Earlier this year, "The Worker j'

east coast communist newspaper, carried a series of articles with
y

the communist viewpoint on eight specific topics. T|ie purpose of V
"The Worker" articles was to provide its readers with the communist
viewpoint so they could express this viewpoint in "Greater Decisions".
discussions. ^ ^ I

(61-7o02-189 and memo Baumgardner to /

Belmont 1/23/61 - 100-3-81 )

^

The New Yor^ Office is requested to furnish to the Bureau
and to Tampa Office for its confidential information any additional

current information in its files concerning captioned organisations,.

NOTE: Tampa letter advised J. Ross Parker, President, Pepsi-Cola
Bottling Co. of Tampa, Fla., attended a Community leaders’
Program sponsored by the FPA at the World Affairs Center in
NYS. Later he received a letter from the FPA requesting

cci'.'vor.t comments on the program and enclosing a pamphlet entitled
"Ten Minuted for Peace."



mmsTm, mi
SAC, ms mm.

SAC, TAKf^ ^04^0^

4/2S/63

ISS^^FUXB ISTEBHATICm CHIDSS
11 WEST 42n4 S2EEET
SEW YORE 36 , H .Y . *,

(yw&mim POLICY ASSOCIATION
345 EAST 46tb STSSST
HEW YORK 17, S.Y,
^SEARCS EATTES

J. BOSS PABKEB, Prealdsntv Pepsl-Cala Bottling
Co. of TaBq;>&, ?la<, furnished the Tajopa Office vith the
following iaforsiatioa:

About 8 months ago, he attended a <me Coimattnity
Leaders* ^ogram put on by the Foreign Policy Association
at the World Affairs Center in HYC. Meeting was for tl:^

purpose of "selling the value of the Onited Nations." Letter
was subsequently received from the Foreign Policy Association
requesting comments about the program previotisly attended
and enclosing a pamphlet entitled "Ten Minutes for Peace."

&ireau and New York requested to furnish info re
captioned organizations for the info of the Tampa Office.
Copy of above described pamphlet being retained by Taispa
in the event Bureau should desire copy for Boflies.

i* V.

^ > bureau
2 Hew York
1 - Tampa
BCP:dh
(5)

NOT BBOCNliS^
SO MY 8 1963 I



OPTIONAL FORM NO- 10

MAY 1962 EDITION
GSA OEN. REG. NO. 27

SOlO-106

TO :

FROM ;

subject;

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum

DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7802)

NEWARK (100-47189) -RDC-

date: 5/17/63

COHMDNIST INFILTRATION OF "GREAT
DECISIONS" ^SjCUSSION GROUPS
SPONSSREP BMOREIGN POLICY ASSOCIATION,
INCORPORATED

"

ffi^MAflONa}NCERNING
(INTERNAL SECDRIT7)
0O:NY

Re Newark letter to the Bureau, 3/28/63.

Investigation by Newark has failed to reflect any
COHUDNIST PARTY infiltration of captioned groups and Newark
sources know of no such activity at this time.

This case is being RDC'd subject to reopening
should any pertinent information be developed.

^4^Bureau (RM)
^1-New York (Info)
1-Newark

(RM)

GPHtlas
(4)

6 MAY 2 3 ‘*[*63



V3v,

MECTORy FBI (10(3- : ) .

. (61-7802)
.

SAC, NEM yOREf 100-129106)(C>
|65-1198^)

INSTITUTE FOR INTERNATIONAB ORBBR
11 WEST 42KB STREET
to XQRK 36, N.Y .3

FOREIGN FOBICY ASSOCmiON
345 east 46th street
NEW yORit 17,. H.Y.
toSARCH MATTER

.5/23/63- »

Re Tampa letter to the Mreau ah6 New yorfc, 4/25/63

j

an4 Bureau letter to Tampa, cc New york, 5/^63, both
captidhed hs above, requestfhg the New York Office to
ftUTnlsh information in its files cOncefnlng thesei
orgahizations

*

With respect to the institute for International
Order (IIO) the files of the New York Office refleet that
durlnsg 1956, the £©s Angeles, San Biego, and Seattle Offices
furnished information tO! the lew York Office pertaining to
a- radio contest sponsored by the 1310 for the best radio
prograiBS produced by loeal organizations on the general
SUbieet of 'Action for Feace in OUT Town,"

In this regard, the Sah ptego Office, by letter
dated 4/13/56, furnished the NYO a form letter and a
leaflet distributed by this organization and made
available on 4/5/56, by ERNEST SFENCER, proprietor
of radio station KWIZ, Santa Ana, California

.

According to the aboveriDentioned letter and.
leaflet, the Institute for international Order, 11 West
42rid Stfeet, New York City, was sponsoring a radio contest
end offering eight prizes totalins $2,000,00 for the best
fifteen mihute local radio prograins produced in the iftiited

States on the subject of "Action for Feace in Our Town,"

V^^Bj^eau poo/y ){INSTITUTE for II®EaiNATlONAI 0RBia)(RM)
i2#6i^7o02)iFORlIGN POilCY ASSOCIATION)

1-New York (65Tii984)(FOREIGN POLICY ASSOClATiON)(4l2)
1-New York (100-129106){lNSTiTTO FOR INTERimTI(MAL.W
.tojjgr '

(8) 5oT
. 202 WAV 29 '96^

67JUN4 1963 —
ORIGINAL

FILED

IN



St |<)0-*|S9i06

5!fete form letter, dated S/28/fB6, seta
lertii the Stated alMs isnd objectives of the orgdniSatibn
as foiiemi

,

'

; .

“To promote through educatibh Bt6>port 9# the
fnited Nations . * . and of measures to strengthen it
and enabie it to maintain peace." ‘

5he files of the New Yorh Office no
further: information of Significance concething:;fhe
and no .indicatibn that it, .meets the, rej^fementS, for the
institution of an internai securitsi' investigatioh..

Eegardlng the FOrei^ folic|r ftssoeiation,(^^^
the Sureau by letter dated 2/4/63, capti^ ”GOf®niNiST
INPlidiBATW OP 'GREAT lilCtSlONO' DISCUGStOli GROUPS SPONGORBO^
iY; PCSiEiGN POIiieY ASSOeiATlON, mcORPORATEIj, I^ORmTidN
GONOiiNING (INT0lNAh.Si:OGRITY requested various offices
to be alert to the possibility Of oemmuhist infiltration
of theie discUasieh'grOT;?pSi-' '

.„.

For the information of the Bureau and Tampan; the
New Yprlc Office Is eurrehtiy preparing a letter cohcernihg
the FPA,: a copy Of Whieh will be furnlshdd to the Tampa
office Under the above-mentipned captiohv ..

’

» .2 -



OPTIONAL form no. 10

5010-104
I

‘

UNITED STATE

Memor^rna;

TO : 'DIRECTOR, FBI (61-7802-2^ ^ date: May 22, 1963

SAC, DETROIT (100-31310) (C)

subject; communist INFILTRATION OF^"GBBAT„
DECISIONS’JLDISCUSSION GROUPS

"“'SIpS^’oRED by . FOREIGN POLICY
ASSOCIATION, INCORPORATED
INFORMATION CONCERNING

' (IHTERNAL^ECUBITY)

_^"^^—~-—Re_Detroit -letter, March 18, 1963, and Form 0-l- _
^a^ted' May 20,.r,1963T' "--=-^^

Detroit Security Informant's ha^i^been-contacted
during March, April and May, and they have not been able to
furnish any information concerning *'News Features"
nor Communist Infiltration of "Great Decisions," .

The Subversive Squad of the Michigan State Police
and the Criminal Information Bureau, Subversive Section,
Detroit Police Department were also contacted; they were
unable to furnish any infermation as to the existence of
"News Features" or Communist Infiltration of "Great Decisions,"

In the event any information is received oh this /
matter Bureau and Interested offices will be advised.

Bureau (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - Butte (62-1274) (Info.) (REGISTERED MAIL)
1 - New York (Info.)

.
(REGISTERED MAIL)

2 - Detroit .

(1 - 100-4421)

®c:JEP RE(Kfi
^2

y
^

•*'''''241967'^

O o
i
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